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WIN-DI-GO 
HUGHIE MARR was spreading 

trade goods on the shelves so 
that they occupied as much 

space as possible, when Emile, his half
breed tripper, came in. 

"You fool 'um Indians' eye but you 
DO fool 'um stomach," Emile liaid grimly 
as he dusted the frost crystals from his 
caribou skin coat. 

"N o i m a g i  n a t i o n, eh?" Hughie 
grunted. "Guess I was trying to kid my
self. How was your trip?" 

"Pretty much fur, but it all killed 
early. Nobody get any rabbits, and all 
the Indians, they stop hunting to catch 
'urn grub." 

Hughie stared, both mittened hands · 
on the counter. 

"This soon?" he demanded . "I didn't 

think that would hit for a month yet. 
When this North Country gets her back 
up, she sure can make it tough." 

Emile nodded, a bit of terror in his 
dark eyes. The North had struck, and 
repeatedly. Always the off year for rab
bits is bad, when Ojibwa hunters and 
fur-bearing animals alike are deprived 
of their usually abundant food supply. 
And, as if in warning of its intent, the 
North had filled the rivers to overflowing 
in early fall and two big freight canoes 
of Hughie Marr's second brigade had 
been crushed in Myingen Rapids and 
four tons of flour, bacon and tea had 
been lost. 

Then, laughing, the North had hurled 
winter into ·autumn, depriving Hughie 
of the chance to get in new supplies. 

!! 



A novelette by ROBERT E. PINKERTON 

Normal outfitting of his hunters had 
depleted food stocks until the store
house was bare. He had trapped his own 
carefully measured rations, risking star
vation to equip the last hunter. He had 
given $�0,000 in "debt." Now, so early 
as the New Year, hunger's black shadow 
lay across the white wilderness. 

"Every hunter, he scared," Emile 
said ominously. "Me see only ten cari
bou tracks. Something happen to white
fish too. Ash-wan-i-mak's woman, she 
lift the net four mornings and get only 
twelve." 

Hughie was silent. It meant that 
black-eyed kiddies were already crying 
for food in a score of wigwams. 

"This be good winter for win-di-goes," 
Emile added. All the white blood had 
flowed from his body, so that only the 
red remained. 

s 

"Quit it!" Hughie Marr barked. 
"That's old woman's talk." 

Yet none knew better than the trader 
how true is the win-di-go, most power
ful of the Ojibwa's evil spirits. When 
mentally deranged, even as white men 
often are, or driven insane by super
stition or starvation as the Indian some
times is, a meat-eating people is ver:' 
near cannibalism. The vast North IS 
sprinkled with stories of it, of maniacal 
individuals in years of plenty, of men 
and women maddened by hunger when 
the rabbits mysteriously and completely 
disappear, of human bones found in ket
tles, empty clothing piled in isolated 
wigwams, of fiendish cries in spruce 
swamps at n:;:;fi!. 

"The�e are win-di-gocs,'' Emile said 
simply. 



4 ADVENTURE 

"All right!" Hughie snapped. "See any 
trippers?" 

"Philippe Marceau, he come from 
Wabigoon Lake, but the hunters no like 
that Syrian, Ben Kay." 

Alien traders from Asia had just begun 
to penetrate fur land. Wholly aside 
from the commercial opposition they 
presented, Hughie felt there was some
thing perverse· in a people who, reared 
in the squalor and heat of an ancient 
desert, now sought to establish them· 
selves in the clean, new North. 

"Yeah," he growled, "but Ben Kay 
will squeeze the fur out of the poor 
devils before spring. He's got grub." 

"He not know about a bad rabbit 
year," Emile suggested. 

Hughie glanced up alertly. "You've 
hit it! There'll be little fur killed from 
now on. If Kay has given much debt, 
he's worrying already." 

"That's what Philippe, he say." 
"Nia11-i-chinl We'll find out how scared 

Ben Kay is. Start for Wabigoon Lake 
in the morning. Say you saw no rabbit 
tracks within fifty miles of him, though 
the pests are chewing up wigwams 
around here. Tell him we're getting more 
fur than we can handle because all the 
game's following the rabbits into this 
district. We're running shy of trade 
goods from buying so much, under
stand?" 

Emile's eyes lighted. He knew fur 
land and its tricks. Always it is the 
winning more than the prizes that gives 
zest to the battle for pelts. 

"How much I pay?" he asked. 

"Bluff him! Scare him! But we've got 
to have the grub. Got to feed our 
people! ·Pay fifteen dollars for flour and 
seventy-five cents for bacon. Take all 
he'll sell and pay cash so he can't back 
down. Bring the biggest load you can." 

Early the next morning, without rest 
from his ten-day "trip," Rmile started 
eastward. Hughie tossed him $1,000 in 
cash as if-it were a sack of tobacco, but 
the tripper tucked it inside his shirt 

with aU the Ojibwa's reverent accep
tance of a trust. 

Soon after his departure, Pe-tah-bo, 
an old, bent Indian, no longer able to 
hunt, went out onto the lake to lift the 
gill net through the ice, a bitter job. In 
the afternoon. he hobbled through the 
brush down the shore, muttering over 
empty snares, searching vainly for fresh 
tracks. His toil netted five whitefish and 
two rabbits, not sufficient to sustain the 
post's three people. 

Day after day this continued. Hughie 
Marr rubbed holes in the heavy frost 
on the house windows and watched the 
white expanse of Dogtooth Lake with 
dread. A hunter arriving now would be 
driven to the post only by hunger. 

Then Na-sho-tah came, slowly drag
ging a small toboggan on which were 
his rabbit-skin robe and a few pelts. He 
was one of the best hunters in the dis
trict, steady, dependable, always settling 
his debt each spring, a man with three 
children and an industrious, zealous 
wife. 

Hughie listened to his halting story. 
The children cried for food. Their 
mother had been starving herself for 
them and was not strong. There were 
no rabbits, whitefish or caribou. Na-sho
tah himself was gaunt, with a helpless, 
pleading look in his eyes. 

"Can't go back on a man like that," 
Hughie muttered, as he went to the store
house and appraised his own depleted 
provisions. "Na-sho-tah's done his best." 

Jane, Emile's wife and the post cook, 
came to the door. 

"You get hungry, too," she said with
out emotion. 

"Want to see those kiddies starve?" 
Hughie snarled. "We're both too fat. 
Do us good to eat less for a while." 

"There be win-di-goes this winter," 
she said as she turned away. "Me eat 
'um dog food now, I guess." 

Na-sho-tah departed the next morn
ing with a full belly, and with flour, 
bacon and dried whitefish, put · up for 
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the sleigh dogs, on his little toboggan. 
He had gilling twine, too, that he might 
make a second net and perhaps increase 
the daily catch. The last was a present 
from Hughie. 

"What you eat?" Jane demanded when 
the Indian had gone. 

"Emile will bring something from the 
Syrian's," the trader answered. 

"The Syrian no sell, what we do? 
That whitefish for the dogs, it nearly 
all spoil last fall." 

"We'll get s o m e t h i n g," Hughie 
answered. 

He resumed his vigil. Emile had been 
gone a week. The Syrian's post on Wabi
goon Lake was one hundred miles to 
the east. No snow had fallen to block 
trails. Emile might be back any moment. 

Just before the early dusk, a black 
spot appeared far down the lake, but the 
dark dash of a toboggan did not follow. 

"That white man pretty tired," said 
Jane, as Hughie entered the dwelling 
house. 

"Trust a woman not to miss any
thing," the fur trader laughed. "How 
about caribou meat for him?" 

"I cook 'um fish." 
"That fellow is hungry, Jane. He stops 

every little ways." 
"He eat fish," she insisted. ''Maybe 

he buy fur." 
Hughie grinned. Any stranger in fur 

land is open to suspicion. 

AN HOUR passed before feet 
crunched on the snow outside. 
No knock sounded, but the 

. door was pushed open and a 
white man came in. 

His rude entrance and appearance 
proclaimed liim a stranger to the North. 
His eyes were angry and his full, red 
face was twisted by exasperation. 

"You must have seen me coming!" he 
exclaimed. "Why didn't you send some 
dogs to help me ini'" 

"I'm all out of St. Bernards just now," 
HurAie answered, after a swift glance 

had told him that the man was not in 
a serious plight. "But I've got some of 
the stuff they, oarry in the little wooden 
kegs." 

The stranger downed the whisky 
Hughie brought. 

"Thanks," he said. "That's the first 
act of decency I've seen in this god
forsaken country. There should be better 
police supervision-some means to 
insure safety." 

Hughie did not comment. From his 
first sight of the man far out on the lake, 
he had believed him to be a spy, pos
sibly the representative of a large com
pany seeking a foothold in a district 
which Hughie had won for himself after 
years of struggle. Fur land's code is its 
own, and deception and �rickery have 
long been accepted as h o n o r a b I e 
weapons. 

"My men deserted me," the stranger 
continued angrily, as he helped himself 
to another drink. "Gave me nothing but 
trouble since I left Wabigoon Lake 
twelve days ago. And early this morn
ing, while I still lay in bed, they do
parted with dogs, toboggan, food, every
thing! I've not had a thing to eat since 
last night. When I get out, I'll see 
they're prosecuted to the limit. It is 
nothing less than murder to desert a 
man like that." 

"Michel and Joe McCarthy?" Hughie 
asked. 

"You know the tricky scoundrels, eh? 
I'll see they get a spell in jaiL" 

"Michel and Joe are good men." 
The stranger drew in his breath so 

swiftly it almost whistled. He was above 
medium height, with thick chest and 
shoulders, but he gave an impression of 
softness. 

"Calm down," Hughie advised good
naturedly. "Better knock that snow oft 
your legs before it melts. And get washed 
up for supper." 

The strangel' ignored this. 
"See here!" he snarled. "I'm Austin 

Bales, of New York City. My time is 
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too valuable te be> weated. in. arguing 
the merits, &£ a couple m half-bJ:eed 
loafet&. What l want is. to. get o.ut to 
the railroad as quickly as possibl:e. :U 
i& impera.tive. I wa.nt yeu to. put me up 
tonight and have a dog team with. <hi:v-er 
and as!!ist�ml read!jl to !!tart earl� to
morrow morning,.. The quicket I make 
the triop1 the moJJe it will be wQrl.h. tG 
you." 

"Not a chance," Hughie said indi.ffet!• 
ently. 

He. still belie¥ed the IJlltih was. a swr. 
It is an old fu!'-tradJng trick, g,etting 
someone into a post who pi:etends igno,• 
ranee of the- country and its ways. 

"1 said rd m.ake it worth, your- while,." 
!A.ustiu. Bales in.Rsted ang,rily. 

"1 daubt if you cQuld. You had t.wo 
good men. and a. dog team last night. 
Most likely it's your fault you haven't 
got 'em now. Bette: wash up for 
supper."· 

Jane stood by· her g,�m&. She se�:ved 
boiled whitefish and wild rice. Austin 
:Bales iMpeded the foOd :finica� but 
btmge�: drO>ve him to eating it withGut 
CtJmmeat. Hu�ie willlked at Jane· ill. the 
kikhen dooJ. 

"W"rld rice is a treat fOr us," tie trader 
sai& "Very little of il so iar north." 

If Bales UBderstood the taunt, he 
ignored it. 

"I lml a member of a big' firm in New 
iYork," he said abruptly. "We aTe· be
coming heavily in�erested in Canadian 
mines. You ean see. it i" of gPea.t im
portaD'C'e' to tiS tn have: certain inf'or
mati&n a.bout a. property betweea here 
a.nd Wabigoon Lake, Oi! 1i would not have 
come �nta this frozen helli. The deal" may 
:run. into- b.ig. fi:g,ures. &t we must ae.t 
at once. You can name your own price, 
Marr. Onl;w-, ge.t me out.�' 

Hughie had e-xpected some such story. 
Pllospectors had beea acti.v.e· m the dis
t.rict for two years. But a certain quality 
in Bales' vo.iee whelil< h.e sp&ke the last 
three words told o� a. desperate purpose. 

The man opened a Jeathm- case he 

had can,led. and lifted. out seveml plump 
ca-nvas. bag� su.ch a& are- used for· ore 
samples. 

"Here. are.lettens brom � firm;:' Bales 
continued. "This is a certified check. for 
fift;)f thousand. to. close the deal. {;a,n't 
you understand, man? rve got till g� 
aut at on£e m: we lose o.ur chance." 

As Hughie. examined the papers. he 
heard the tinkle of a. slei8h beU. and 
instantl� he was, at the doot. 

A glance told the stm:y. Emile waa 
' leading  his team up, from the lake;. and 
behind the dogs trailed a toboggan with 
& little. heap, at one end: instead of a 
long, bulging, load.. 

Hu.g,h.ie t:eturned ta the. livimg room. 
Austin Bales. di:d nQt. see the stricke:u. 
expl'ession on th.e bad.er's. face. 

"You've got to get me out!" Bales 
enla.imed. "I don�t. eare. what. it costs." 

"Don!t y&U,�" Hughie retorted. "Jane! 
Send Emi:!e in here." 

The.half-br� entered a few mDments 
later. His first act was to hand Hug,hi.e 
the bundle of bank notes. The trader 
tossed it onto the table. 

"Wouldn't he sell you anything ?" he 
asked in Ojibwa. 

Emile; glaD£ing. at Bales, took the cue 
instant!�. 

"Bell Kay iust laughed at me," he 
answered in the same tongue. "Someone 
has told him all about bad rabbit years. 
l'Ie knows we I'o!it two canoes. Right 
away he sent Philippe Marceau into our 
district with flour and pork." 

"The damned rat!" H'ugP,ie exploded 
in Eng:l.ish. but he

· 
switched lilack t• 

Oj_ibwa. "He'd see people starve- befil>re 
he'd lose an advantage. Some of our 
Indians won't trade with him_ beeause 
they got debt here. They'll come te me, 
and rve got to feed them.'r 

"I hea.:�;d sleig,h_ beUs," Bales intel"
rupted. "Has this ma11 a. dog, team?" 

Hugll.i.e ig,Iwred. that. His mind was 
battling fiercely with a problem of We 
and death. His. o.w;n commercial success 
W&Sj to a certain extent, at stake, but 
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the picture that goaded him was of star
vation hovering over many isolated wig
wams, of men, women and children help
less to avert the doom that had de
scended so swiftly. 

"Did you meet Michel and Joe(" he 
asked. 

"This morning," Emile answered. "Is 
this the man who said he would have 
them sent to prison? They told me they 
tried to please him, but all the time he 
complained. He struck Joe and kicked 
Michel. He wished to ride when the load 
was too heavy for the dogs. He must 
have a tent with a stove each night, 
which meant much work after a long 
day, and he complained always of the 
food. When they got near here they left 
him because they were afraid. He would 
not pay them." 

"I thought it was like that," Hughie 
growled. "What did they ·say he was 
doing? I think he is after fur." 

"They said no, that he cared only 
about rocks near Amik Lake, where they. 
camped for a week. He made them dig 
snow and break stones, and when he saw 
the stones broken he was like a starving 
man who has just killed ten caribou. 
Then he wanted to drive fast to the 
railroad. And he rode on the toboggan." 

· "You haven't answered my question, 
Marr," Bales interrupted. "Has this man 
a dog team?" 

Hughie looked at the New Yorker, 
but without seeing him. Austin Bales 
was not a fur spy, and for the trader 
he had ceased to exist. 

"We've got to get in food, and lots of 
it," he said to Emile, still speaking Ojib
wa. "How are your dogs?" 

"I come back fast." 
"Can't help it. Take out the weakest 

and put in the other two. Start early 
in the morning and catch Michel and 
Joe before they get to Wabigoon Lake. 
They have less than a day's start. The 
Syrian will hire them if I do�'t get them 
first." 

"Then what?" Emile asked. 

"Head for steel. Ahtlk is nearest from 
Wabigoon. Load on all the ilour and 
pork you can, and come back. Take 
that money. Next trip you can go to 
Sabawi from here. I'll have you mail a 
letter to Dave Connor there. We must 
keep Michel and Joe busy all winter 
freighting. Tell them to pick up all the 
dogs they can. It's going to be a killer 
of a winter, but I'll feed these Indians 
if it costs fifty dogs." 

Emile picked up the money and nod
ded gravely that he understood. 

"Put that down!" Austin Bales com
manded. "I'll pay you a thousand dol
lars· if you take me out to the railroad." 

Emile looked at him as if for the 
first time. 

"Same you pay Michel and Joe?" he 
asked. 

"I'll write you a check now .. I'll cash 
it for you when we get out. I'll make it 
twelve hundred." 
. Emile's black eyes surveyed Bales as 

from a great height. 
"You want to ride all time," he said 

as he turned his back. "You need 'um 
two team!." 

Hughie Man laughed. "I pay Emile 
forty dollars a month for a lot of damned 
hard work, Bales," he said. 

The New York man ignored that. 
"Where are you sending him?" he 
demanded. 

"To the railroad for grub." 
"What! Then he can take me! Or 

are you interested in those prospects, 
Man? Why are you trying to balk me? 
Lay down your cards. I'll raise any 
ante." 

"Look 'em over," Hughie said, and he 
made a gesture of spreading out a hand. 
"A hundred and fifty people facing star
vation, Jane and Emile and I among 
them. They come ahead of all the mines 
in Canada with me. You can't go with 
Emile because he's traveling fast to 
catch Michel and Joe. You couldn't 
keep up, and you couldn't ride because 
he's carrying three hundred pounds of 
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dog food. And he'! got t� catch them 
befure the Syrian hires them or my 
people wiH starve." 

As � spoke, Hughie saw the whole 
situation with sudden clearness. He 
strode across the room and faced Bales. 

"If you're in a hole, you dug it your· 
self," he said harshly. "You'll live if 
you don't get your mines. But my 
Indians will die if I don't get in food 
for them. If you had treated Michel 
and J� like human beings, you'd be 
on your way to the railroad now." 

WITH that, he
. 

forgot Bal�s, 
and pushed Emile before htm 
into the kitchen, where he 
talked long and earnestly 

while Emile ate his supper. Afterward 
they went out and fed and carefully 
inspected the dogs, deciding on the six 
best. Jane , at Hughie's command, took 
some of the precious :flour and baked 
a dozen bannocks for Emile. 

"And give him the biggest slab of 
bacon," Hughie added. "Emile's going 
to work hard. We're only sitting around. 
If there is fresh fish, we eat. If not, we 
go hungry." -

He and Emile went to the little ·log 
building in which the dog food. was 
stored. They picked over a thousand 
dried and frozen whitefish, to find 150 
spoiled. 

"We could eat this ourselves in a 
pinch," Hughie said, "but the dogs need 
the best. Most of this stuff is hardly fit 
for them,, let alone for a man." 

When Hughie entered the dwelling 
house, Austin Bales renewed the attack. 
He was cool and determined and argued 
logically until Hughie turned away. 
Then he blustered and threatened, and 
brought only a grin to the fur trader's 
fft;ce. In the end he begged and made 
extravagant promises. 

"I don't want you here!" Hughie 
broke in savagely. "We may all be starv
ing before Emile gets back. But I can't 
risk slowing Emile down. Famine has 

hit the bush and I must ha� 1oe and 
Michel freighting for me the rest of the 
winter. Alone, Emile will catch them. 
If he takes you, he can't. In a month 
or two, when I've got grub moving, 
rn send you out. Not before." 

He gave Bales his bed and slept on 
a couch in the living room. Jane called 
him many hours before dawn and he 
helped load the toboggan and harness 
the dogs. A friendly slap sent Emile on 
his way. 

But as he entered the kitchen, Hughie 
saw Austin Bales dashing out the front 
door. The man loped down to the ice, 
yelling frantically, lugging his leather 
bag. From the open door, Hughie 
watched Emile stop and wait. He could 
see the black outlines of the two men 
against the snow on the ice. 

The trader grinned confidently. The 
grin had not faded when the dogs 
started on, Emile at the tail rope. Bales 
followed, yelling, but he soon dropped 
behind. He could not stand the six
mile--an�hour shuflie that'-carries a dog 
driver through a long day. After a while 
ht! stopped and turned back. 

"Marr, I'll get you for this!" he ex
claimed virulently w·hen he returned. 

"For what?" 
"Balking me. You could have sent me 

out with that man. You're costing me 
a fortune." 

"Sending you out with Emile would 
have cost the lives of a dozen or more 
Indians." 

"You mean you're putting a bunch of 
dirty savages ahead of a deal that may 
run into millions?" Bales demanded. 

Hughie Marr stared at the man. "An 
Indian is a human being! I suspect he 
is a bit more human that you are. He 
loves his children. He is bossed by his 
wife. He likes jokes. He laughs easily 
and often. He works hard at his job 
and, in a good year, he makes from one 
to three thousand dollars. But he is still 
a child in most ways and he needs su
pervision. A fur trader can rob him, but 
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a deceJd trader !mows he is reaUy father 
of a big family. An-d, besides, the better 
father he is, the bigg.er his returns:" 

Hughi-e broke off, strode aeross the 
room, then back again. 

"I'm through talking to you," he 
·said savagely. "Your sort bad no busi
ness coming into this country, Long as 
you're here, rll try to feed you, same as 
I would an In<fmn. But, from now on, 
keep your mouth shut. If you don't like 
Dogtooth Lake Post and the way it's 
mn, there•s lots of good walking in any 
direction." 

Hughie Marr went into the kitchen, 
and wiped Austin Bales from his mind. 

"Jane," he said, "I'm going to help 
Pe-tah-bo tift the net. And set another 
i:lne." 

The Indi&n woman grunted. She knew 
'What he m-eant. The whit� e-ge-mah of 
a fur-trading post must maintain his 
prestige by rreYer doing ma:nual work. 
It is the nrle of Ute white man with the 
savag� the wocr.ld &rolllld, 

"There nrore men to eat now,'' she 
conceded. 

Hughie worked all day on the lake, 
cutting holes through f(i)nr reet of ice, 
running a spruce pole from one to 
another, as a woman sews with a needle, 
until at last he could stretch a net be
tween two holes a hundred yards apart. 

Constantly he watched the wide ex
panse of lake, dreading the arrival of 
another starving Indian, like Na-sho-tah, 
for now he dared .give a hunter nothing 
except a Jew spoiled whitefish. 

No hunter came. Hughie returned to 
the post just before dark. As he en
tered the dwelling house he turned for 
a last look. 

Fa�: out on the lake he saw a tiny 
speck. It was low, like a dash, not an 
exclamation point, and it was crawling 
slowly. Htrghie grasped his binoculars. 

�J'ane!" he caHed after a swift look. 
"Heat up tea and start some soup. And 
get that stone jug hot first. Wrap it 
in a blanket." 

He ran m ·the dag yal:d at the :reu 
and slipped harne88 Oft the tvro remain
ing animals. After sn11.pping their tmces 
to a toboggan, he went to his room and 
took an eiderdown robe from the bed. 

-lane came out vrith the heated jug full 
Uf boiling tea and the dogs w�e away, 
yipping and clawing frantically at tire 
frozen trail, Hughie lying flat. Ba.les 
and Jane watched from the door. 

"He wouldn't go after me," Bales 
growled. 

"That Indian hurt," Jane said. "May
be feet froze. Guess 'um die." 

The fur trader returned nearly an 
hour later. He unsnapped the traces 
and himself dragged the toboggan into 
lhe house. Upon it was lashed a body 
wrapped in the big robe. Hughie jerked 
the lashing through the side lines and 
gently drew aside the eiderdown. 

A man lay there, his face ghastly 
pale beneath a red stubble of beard, 
his small body curiously shrunken with
in heavy clothing. ·Strips of blanket 
wrapped about the knees were tom to 
shreds, pitiful evidence of how the legs 
h&d heen dragged through many miles of 
snow. The trousers ·on one thigh were 
stiff with that strange -pink of frozen 
blood. 

"You're all right now, Gil," Hughie 
-said gently. "Boost that fire, Bales. Jane, 
bring anything hot yon have around the 
-kitchen." 

Jane had already heated stones and 
wrapped t,hem in squares of an old 
blanket. She had more steaming tea, 
some thin meat broth and the whisky 
bottle. 

"What's •um matter, this Gil Evans?•' 
she demanded. 

Profanity burst from the red-bearded 
lips, forceful and vivid and startlingly 
diversified. 

"What you hangin' onto that bottle 
fo-r, Jane?" the injared man -concluded, 
1tnd he snatched it from her ·and took 
a long, gurgling drink. "Who ever heard· 
of a feller shootin• himself in the leg 
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after he's lived in the bush long's I have. 
Of all the damned fool idiots-" 

He broke off for another swig. Jane 
packed hot stones about his body. 
Hughie was already busy with a knife, 
ripping trouser legs and underclothing. 

"Go slow on that liquor," the trader 
warned. "Feed him some hot broth, 
Jane. He probably hasn't eaten for three 
days." 

"Two!" Gil Evans snapped. "But I 
drug myself more miles than I'll prob
ably be able to walk again. Easy, 
Hughie!" 

The trader had exposed the wounded 
leg, wrapped in blood-soaked strips of 
underwear. Now he was lifting the knee. 

"You missed the bone!" he exclaimed 
with relief. 

"Yeah, but I must'a cut a vein. 
Didn't dare start for three days, 'cause 
the leg would freeze with a tourniquet 
on." 

Hughie stripped the fo�t of the injured 
leg. It was like· marble. Gil Evans 
groaned, his head fell back, his eyes 
closed. 

"Good thing,"· Hughie muttered. 
"Can't feel anything now. We'll have 
a look," and he slashed the woolen strips 
from the wound. 

A HALF hour later he had 
Gil Evans on the couch with ' fresh bandages of flour sack�ng 
on the leg. Jane was washmg 

the frozen foot in cold water and talk
ing monotonously in Ojibwa. The in; 
jured man was sound asleep. 

"Whisky put him out," Hughie said 
as he looked at Austin Bales for the 
first time. "Guts! Gil's tougher'n a four
inch rope of twisted babiche. He didn't 
shoot himself. A carcajou had gotten 
into his cabin. Gil came home and set 
his rifle against the door jamb and 
when he opened the door the beast ran 
out. Knocked the gun down, and it 
went off." 

· 

"How far from here?" Bales asked. 

"Twenty-five miles, and no trail 
broken. Dragged himself all the way·. 
Never stopped, day or night. Most any 
other man I know would have quit or 
died." 

"Will he lose the leg?" 
"Losing your leg is losing your life 

up here," Hughie said harshly. "Jane 
says the foot will come round, though 
the toes are gone. But that bullet wound 
looks bad." 

"Then you'll have to take him out!" 
A note of excitement in Bales' voice 

lifted Hughie's head. 
"Where does that get you?" the trader 

challenged. 
"But if you take him-" 
Hughie leaped to his feet with a snarl. 

Disasters had been tumbling upon his 
.head. His own life, Gil Evans' life, the 
lives of all his people, rested upon his 
shoulders, and Austin Bales ignored 
everything for one purpose. 

A groan from Gil Evans swung Hughie 
back to his patient. Again Bales was 
wiped from his mind as he grasped the 
trapper's two hands with a firm grip. 

"Don't hold it in, old. boy," he whis
pered. "It'll be easier if you cut loose." 

Profanity sprayed from between Gil's 
clenched teeth. 

"Nothing ever made me yell yet!" he 
snorted. 

But his face twisted, his body writhed, 
and his eyes rolled up in agony. Sweat 
beaded Hughie's forehead. Jane held 

f the frozen foot, her face stolid but her 
dark eyes soft and wet. 

"Is he dying?" Bales asked in sudden 
horror. 

"He's wishing he could," Hughie grit
ted. "Blood running back into the foot 
after Jane got the frost out of it." 

Later, Gil Evans began to curse again, 
but feebly. Hughie and Jane relaxed. 
The injured man was given more whisky 
and soon dropped off to sleep. But his 
body continued to twitch and moans 
escaped from his tight lips. 
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Hughie and Jane examined the frozen 
foot. 

"May be big toe, he all right.'' Jane 
said. "Other toes, they gone. He not 
walk so good." 

"I'm not worrying about that," 
Hughie grunted. ''The leg doesn't look 
right. Five days now. If he starts a 
temperature!" 

They forgot supper until late. After
ward, Hughie sent Jane to bed and re
mained at the injured man's side. Austin 
Bales was silent, but he kept the fires 
going in the Jiving room and the kitchen. 

When Gil Evans was resting more 
easily, Hughie left his side. 

"Listen, Bales," he said. "Gil is a 
trapper. He works like a dog and earns 
five thousand a year. When I .started 
buying fur here, it was Gil who saved 
me-twice. Loans and talking to the 
Indians. I'll see my whole business sunk 
in the lake before I'll let Gil lose that 
leg. So, if you've got anything to say, 
keep it to yourself." ; 

He sent Bales to bed. Toward morn
ing he called Jane. 

"Guess that flour and bacon you give 
Na-sho-tah be good here now," she said 
as she drank a cup of tea. "You think 
you feed three. Now you feed five." · 

"Things have piled up on us," Hughie 
conceded. "It will he two weeks m· more 
before Emile is b&ck. I'm glad you hung 
onto that ca.ribou meat. Gil will need 
it." 

"This Bales, he just eat." 
"Hundred petcent liability, all right. 

Jane, maybe you'll have to be the o
ge-mah.. If any hunters come, tell them 
Emile will be back with flour and pork. 
Give them the best of the dog food. At 
least, it will keep them alive. If a man 
brings his family, set him to work lift
ing nets and (!Daring rabbits. The woman, 

too." 

"You take 'um Gil Evans to steel?" 
she asked. 

"Don't know: yet. That's a bad leg." 

Jane finished the tea. Her round, flat 
face remained withQut expression . 

"Gil, he ·good man," she said at last. 
"Me help Pe-tah-bo lift net IUld catch 
'um rabbit. You come back quick
this good year for win�di--gou." 

Hughie went to sleep thinking how 
well Jane had expressed both her desire 
to help and her shortcomings. She was 
still an Indian, with the superstitions 
and lack of executive ability of her 
people, and fearful of the absence of the 
guiding hand and force of a white man 
in the crisis that faced them. 

When the late dawn came she called 
the trader. Gil Evans had wakened. He 
was weak, and the dreaded temperature 
had set in. Bales was up, silent but 
watching Hughie intently. 

The dressings were changed. Gil 
cursed a bit, though with less vehemence. 

"Bake as many bannock as · you can," 
Hughie said to J.ane in Ojibwa. "Put 
most of that wild rice in a bag for me. 
And two of those three sides of bacon. 
I'll pick over the dried fish and get the 
best for the dogs." 

"You .are going to steel?" she asked. 
"Must! Have to give Gil his chance." 
Bales did not need to understand the 

words. The set look on Hughie's face 
told him even before the preparations 
began. 

"Marr," he said when he found the 
trader in the fish house, "I'm going with 
you." 

"No!" 
'Til pay anything you ask." 
Hughie broke a frozen whitefish across 

his knee and showed Bales the spoiled 
flesh. 

"Thaw that out and smell of it," he 
said quietly. "It's not fit for working 
dogs, but Jane and Pe-tah-bo and you 
will he eating it soon if you want to 
keep on living. We have twenty-five 

' pounds of flour left, three slabs of bacon 
and a little wild rice. Nets and snares 
haven't kept us going the last week. 
Emile will not be back for fifteen days. 
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A hunter came Friday and said his 
family was starving. Men will be flock
ing in soon with the same story. They're 
depending on me to feed them." 

"All the more reason I should get out," 
Austin Bales interrupted. "I will only 
be eating food they should have." 

"That's right," Hughie agreed, and 
he still spoke without emotion. "That's 
all you are to me, Bales-a belly to be 
filled." 

"Stop that sort of talk!" the New 
Yorker exclaimed harshly. "You're 
maudlin over these dirty Indians. There's 
a fortune at stake, man. I'll make up 
any losses you have this winter. Why 
won't you take me out?" 

Hughie Marr remained unruffled. "I 
have only two dogs," he said. "They 
must pull Gil and our sleeping-robes 
and what little grub there is for us and 
themselves. It is two hundred miles to 
Sabawi. I'm not sure I can make it. 
But I'm going to bust something trying." 

"I can help!" 
"How? By eating flour and pork the 

dogs must haul? By adding your sleep
ing-robe to a toboggan and I must help 
pull? By playing out and slowing me 
down? How much trail could you break? 
How long could you travel when the 
food is all gone? Bales, I have a hard 
trip, ·a desperate one. I can't, and I 
won't, handicap myself with you. It 
means Gil Evans' life. This is final." 

Hughie got away that afternoon. Bales 
pleaded and threatened and stormed, 
but the trader did not waste energy 
discussing the matter. 

"If I can get any sort of a team, I'll 
bring it back loaded with grub," he said 
once. "You can go out with it." 

A light snow had begun to fall at 
noon, fine crystals that did not promise 
more than an inch or so. Bales went 
down to the ice as Hughie drove off. 
He followed a little way, walking slowly. 
Turning once, the trader saw that he 
had gone back. 

:· 
HUGHIE did not think of 
the man again. Never had he 
started on a journey with 
such dread. His two dogs were 

tired and footsore from their swift two
hundred-mile trip to Wabigoon, and he 
needed four for the work. His food was 
woefully insufficient. A trail must be 
broken, perhaps all the way. After a 
killing day he must stop and, unaided, 
make a camp in which Gil Evans would 
be as comfortable as possible in the 
open. He must sit up late preparing 
suitable food for the injured man and 
changing his dressings. 

But Hughie accepted the hardship and 
the toil, the risk of starvation. These 
were a part of the North itself. Above 
all was a great and gnawing fear for 
his frierid. The toboggan thumped and 
slowed and jerked on the uneven trail, 
and every movement must have meant 
torture to Gil. Despite the blankets and 
two eiderdown robes, his blood-drained 
body would suffer from the cold. And 
always, with Hughie, was the terror of 
infection from the wound, or frozen toes, 
the agony of thinking he might be only 
a day too late. 

He drove on through the early dusk. 
On through the cold, clearing night. The 
going was fairly good on Dogtooth Lake 
and the dogs were able to maintain a 
good pace. But the portage at the south 
end had not been broken and, after 
stopping to cook a meal and heat broth 
for Gil, Hughie passed a line from the 
toboggan. This, attached to his shoulders 
by a tumpline headstrap, enabled him 
to help pull. 

The dogs strained, bellies low. Hughie 
lifted his snowshoes straight up, crushed 
down the snow ahead, tugged at the line. 
It was maddeningly slow, dismayingly 
tiring, and quickly developed pains in 
the lower legs. Eight times each mile it 
was necessary to rest himself and the 
dogs. 

Hughie cursed, for he never broke a 
heavy trail without remembering pic-
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turu be had seen, with the' webbed shoes 
a& Mercury wings, their wearer skim
ming over the surface of drifts. That 
is sometimes possible in the Far North, 

where intense· cold and bitter gales pack 
and freeze snow in open spaces until it 
is like ice. 

But Hughie was in the nearer North, 
in a forested country that produced 
conditions he dreaded more than cold 
or lack of food. The snow was a fine 
powder into which the webs sank a foot 
or more. He was compelled to lift them 
straight up to clear the toes. They col
lected a heavy load of snow. Their 
thongs froze until they were like bands 
of steel coated with ice. In time, he 
knew, they would cut the skin despite 
moosehide moccasins and thick socks 
and dufHe, cut until the snow on his feet 
was red with blood. 

In addition to the heavy labor of 
breaking trail, Hughie. pulled steadily. 
His webs did not flatten a complete 
trench in the snow fur the toboggan. 
The footing- for the dogs was soft and 
uneven, and with each step they were 
compelled to give their utmost. 

Two miles of this brought Hughie to 
arwther lake ltlld easier progress. But 
each hour he stopped, walked back and 
lifted the robe from Gil Evans' face. 

"I'm all right," Gil always growted. 
"Don't bust anything, boy. Take it 
easy." 

The late dawn glowed, ·and still 
Hughie kept on. The day passed, night 
came. Not untit three hours after dark 
did he stop, make camp, heat broth for 
Gil, feed the dogs, thaw out a bannock 
and fry bacon for himself. For eight 
hours he slept, then cooked a slim break
fast and went on. 

The second day was clear and cold. 
A large lake permitted good progress. 
Hughie pressed always, driven by dread, 
by thought of the silent man on the 
toboggan. Three hours after darkness 
he turned into a dense spruce thicket. 

"Take it easy, boy," Gil whispered 

when the robe was thrown back from 
his face. 

F9r more than two hours, Hughie 
piled toil on top of the terrific labor of 
the day. He changed dressings, heated 
broth, made a contf{)rtable camp, por
tioned out the best fish for the exhausted 
dogs, cooked his own meal at the very 
end. 

"Get to sleep," Gil Evans growled. 
Spent, drugged by toil and the cold 

air, Hughie wrapped himself in his robe 
and lay down beside the dying fire. He 
wakened toward morning to find the 
fire ablaze, and Au11tin Bales, sitting 
sound asleep, beside it. 

"You rotten skunk!!' Hughie snarled 
as he jumped to his feet. 

Bales started, lifted his head. His face 
was haggard. Fear showed in his eyes, 
a fear of the North's numbing desolation, 
of ib cold, white horror. 

"I thought I'd never catch you!" 
It was a sob. He was awake only to 

some experience through which he had 
just passed. In silence, Hughie placed 
more fuel on the fire and . turned to Gil 
Evans. 

"I'm still alive," Gil grumbled. "I'd 
'8. saved you a lot o' trouble if I'd shot 
myself in the head instead of the leg."' 

"Shut up!" Hughie retorted. "When 
did this fellow get in?" 

"Half hour ago. I was awake. He 
brought grub." 

The trader jerked up a flour sack 
beside Bales' leather case. In it were 
part of a side of bacon and a rudely 
formed, half-raw bannock. 

· 

"Yeah," Hughie said. "He stole the 
last of the food I left with Jane, while 
she was lifting nets--to get him fish." 

He spoke quietly. His anger was too 
great for expression. Bales saw his face 
in the firelight and was silent. 

Hughie prepared breakfast for him
self and Gil. It was a meager meal, and 
he did not offer Bales anything. When 
he had finished he lashed Gil and the 
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outfit to the toboggan, harnessed and 
hitched up the dogs. 

"Get in there and pull," he said to 
Bales. "And pull, damn you!" 

He held out the headstrap of a tump
line, a broad band of leather to loop 
about the shoulders and attached to the 
toboggan by a line leading over the dogs. 

Suddenly Hughie's control brok.e and 
his rage poured out. 

"I can't send you back. You'd die. 
Some people probably class you as 
human and they'd make murder of it. 
But you're not going to cost Gil Evans 
his life, if I have to take a club to you . 
.You're not going to hold me back a 
minute. I told you not to come and, 
by God, you'll wish you hadn't!" 

He started at once, breaking trail in 
the deep snow. Rage and a fierce re
solve quickened his pace. He ..jerked 
up his webs, thrust them ahead, crushed 
down a path. Once he looked back to 
see Bales walking -in the freshly made 
tracks. 

"Break joints!" Hughie snarled. "Long 
as you're here, you're going to make it 
as easy for the dogs as you can. Watch 
this!" 

He illustrated how his own snowshoes 
did not break down a complete path, 
but how a second man, stepping where 
the first did not, could leave a smooth 
trench in which the toboggan would 
slide more easily. 

After a quarter of a mile he motioned 
Bales into the lead and himself took 
the long single trace. Bales had never 
broken a trail. He slowed under the 
heavy strain, stopped after a hundred 
yards. Hughie shoved him on. 

X 
ALL DAY they alternated 
in the lead, with only a brief 
stop at noon. Bales was stag
gering when darkness came, 

but Hughie would not quit for three 
hours more. The night was clear and 
windless and the cold shut in with the 
cruel strength, and almost the swiftness, 

of a steel trap. It turned their breath to 
steaming plumes, froze it on their backs 
and shoulders, formed icicles where 
sweat dripped from their eyebrows. 

Hughie's fierce rage ceased only when 
he stopped at last and lifted the robe 
from Gil Evans' face. 

"I'll be walking tomorrow," Gil said. 
But his voice was weak, his face pale, 

and Hughie was driven to a new out
burst of activity. 

"Take off your snowshoes and get 
busy!" he barked at Bales. "Throw the 
snow up like this." 

Using one web as a shovel, Hughie 
started clearing a space ten feet square 
down to the ground and heaping the 
snow in steep banks on three sides. 
When he saw Bales was working ac
ceptably, he began falling young spruce 
trees and slashing off the limbs. 

"Lay a floor of these," he commanded 
the weary Bales. "Butts to the open 
end. Thatch from the back." 

He cut more spruce, carried a big 
bundle to the camp site and thrust the 
large, flat limbs into the ·snow bank at 
an angle so they formed a partial shelter 
on three sides. 

"Finish the job!" Hughie barked, and 
he was off after fuel. 

He cut it in eight-foot lengths and 
soon had a fire going across the open 
end of the camp, into which he now 
dragged the toboggan. Bales had fin
ished the slanting windbreak. The flames 
leaped and lighted what was suddenly a 
cozy home in the bleak wilderness. 

Hughie removed Gil from the tobog
gan and hung it high in a tree, where the 
dogs could not get at the rawhide which 
held it together. The dogs were fed a 
fish each and the harnesses also hung 
aloft. As Hughie again grasped his ax 
he saw Bales sitting before the blaze. 

"Keep away froll;l that fire!" he com
manded. "It will melt the snow and 
frost on your clothes and wet them. 
Come with me." 

He drove the man into the darkness 
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and ol'dered him to carry in the wood as 
it was cut. For half an hour Hughie 
worked swiftly, until the pile was higher 
than the camp and Bales was staggering 
from fatigue. 

"Now, take off your skin jacket," the 
trader said, as he removed his own. "Beat 
all the snow and frost off of it with a 
stick. If any is left on, it will melt, wet 
the leather, and you'll freeze. Beat that 
snow off your legs, too, before you go 
near the fire." 

When his own clothing was free from 
snow, Hughie went into the camp and, 
after a brief look at Gil, started snow to 
melting in two kettles. He set wild rice 
to boiling in one and then turned his at
tention to the injured man. 
� Despite the intense cold, it seemed 
warm and snug in the camp. The fire 
roared across one end and its heat was 
reflected by the three walls of snow and 
brush. Hugh lifted Gil nearer to the 
blaze, rolled back the robe and blankets 
and examined the wound. 

"I'D have to change these dressings,"
he said as he warmed some whisky in 
a tin cup. "Throw this into you first." 

He forced a cheerful tone with diffi
culty. Gil Evans was a hard man to 
down, and now he was down. His usual 
caustic comments were lacking, even 
after drinking t� whisk-y. His skin was 
ghastly whit-e and he lay with eyes 
closed. 

It was half an hour before Hughie 
could prepare supper. He made broth of 
caribou meat for Gil, fried a little bacon 
and thawed half a frozen bannock for 
himself and Bales. 

That was all. Only of scalding tea 
was there an ample supply. Bales wolfed 
his food. It was gone before Hughie 
had scarcely begun. The trader ate slow
ly, took small bites, chewed thoroughly. 

"Where we camped?" Gil called from 
his robe. 

"South end of Ma-rtin Lake." 
"You're traveled, boy! That's hall 

way." 

"In Dlile��. I smell 811:0W ." 
"Not when it's as cold as this," Gil 

retorted. "It must be close to forty be
low." 

"All of that. Feeling better?" 
"If you'd brought my snowshoes, I'd 

be walking tomorrow." 
But Gil's voice was weak and a :llush 

had come to his face. Hughie looked 
up at the sky. Faint feathers of high, 
gale-torn cloud• � drifting across it. 

He wrapped Gil well, feet to -ihe fire, 
and spread his own robe. The fire was 
dying and Bales reached for more wood. 

"No," the trader said. "Spruce throws 
so many sparks, you'd ruin our bedding. 
You'll sleep warm enough in that rab
bit-skin robe you stole from Jane's bed!' 

Bales was about to turn in, all stand
ing, when Hughie spoke again._ 

"I don't care about you or your com
fort or whether you die or not," he said. 
"I'm interested only in getting Gil out. 
But, now that you're here, you're going 
to help with all thae-s in you. The better 
you care for yourself, the more help 
you'll be. 

"First off, you wear too inany clothes. 
You've been sweating like a horse all 
day. I don't care about that, only you're 
liable to freeze at night and be less use 
the next day. So let that top shirt ride 
on the toboggan tomorrow. And take 
off your socks. Put the inner pair in
side your undershirt, next the skin, the 
way I have. They'll be dry and warm in 
the morning and your feet will last 
longer." 

They turned in. In the morning they 
had wild rice and a bit more bacon for 
breakfast. Again a roaring fire was built, 
but the temperature had risen. The sky 
was clouded. A faint breeze came. 
Hughie saw Gil looking up, but neither 
spoke of the storm that would strike. 

As the night before, Austin Bales was 
silent. He ate his meager breakfast. 
The man was not resentful or sullen. 
He had not recovered from the terror 
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of his long chase through a vast, white 
emptiness. 

Hughie drove both Bales and himself 
without mercy -that day. In mid-after
noon Bales stumbled frequently as he 
was breaking trail. Twice Hughie 
caught him keeping the trace merely 
tight, leaving the weary dogs to do all 
the pulling. 

Snow came before the night, large 
flakes drifting silently down. Darkness 
was earlier, and it seemed complete. But 
they were on a sluggish swamp river and 
Hughie kept on for four hours, guided 
by the banks, before turning ashore and 
making camp. 

"Can't we have more to eat than 
that!" Bales burst forth when Hughie 
cut a few slices of bacon. We're starving, 
man!" 

"More to eat of what ?" the trader 
asked. "You knew I was traveling on 
slim rations for one when you followed 
me. Did you think I was going to quit 
eating just because you might catch up 
with us?" 

"I've- got to have more," Bales mut
tered. "I can't go on this way." 

"Find it," Hughie said. � � THEY slept warmly that 
night, beneath a thickening 

· 
blanket of ceaselessly falling 
flakes. Three hours before 

dawn ti'\ey were on their way again. 

The soft snow was a dismaying ob
stacle. Even Hughie was forced to rest 
more often. He broke trail two hundred 
yards, Bales half that. They kept going 
for three hours after dark, and were still 
in the swamp river. 

Gil was not interested in his warmed 
whisky that night. Hughie did not dare 
lift the robe to change the dressing or 
even look at the leg, the snow fell so 
thickly. But Gil's robe was getting 
damp, and after supper Hughie went 
for more fuel. When he returned he saw 
the broth kettle swinging slightly on its 

hook. A big piece of caribou meat was 
gone from it. 

"Bales, I don't know whether to kill 
you or only beat you half to death," 
Hughie said. "Or maybe I'd better take 
it out of you on the trail. Tomorrow'll 
be the worst day you ever lived." 

He had spoken so quietly, Bales was 
deceived. 

"But I'm starving!" the man protested. 
"I ran all one day and two nights to 
catch you. I've had no rest, no proper 
food." 

"Starving!.
, 

cried Hughie Marr. "Yo11 
don't know what starving is! Why-" 

He told the city man something about 
the dreaded Win-di-go. 

Bales only scoffed. 
Never had such rage seized Hughio 

Marr. He was weakened by hunger and 
toil. Hopelessness had come with the 
slow progress of the day and the knowl
edge that many days of slow progress lay 
ahead, that the slim rations would no\ 
last, that Austin Bales would be respon
sible for Gil Evans' death. Bales saw 
the fury in his eyes, and did not move. 

But Hughie's first purpose dominated 
even his rage. He knew he could not 
waste energy on this man, that he must 
still fight for his friend's life. 

"You're right," he said. "You haven't 
had proper food. The dogs are game to 
the marrow. They were tired when they 
started. They'll die in the traces if I ask 
it. I've fed them the last fish. From 
now on, you get the worst. A fish a day, 
like the dogs, and I'm apologizing to 
them for. that." 

Hughie made Gil comfortable for the 
night and folded his robe about his own 
worn body. 

"And that caribou meat you stole," 
he said, "that is your breakfast." 

Two terrible days followed. The snow, 
light, fluffy, let their webs sink a foot and 
a half. The intense cold that always 
follows a heavy storm had gripped the 
North with steel claws. All night the 
trees cracked like rifle shots and the 
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thick ice of the lakes groaned and roared 
like heavy artillery. 

Austin Bales moved through a white, 
cold world that was black with despair 
and hot with torture of body and anguish 
of mind. 

He moved so slowly. Hughie Marr was 
such a demon of energy. The snow was 
such a soft, baflling, maddening foe. 

The bacon was gone, and the caribou 
meat for Gil's broth. Only a little wild 
rice remained for the injured man, a bit 
of flour and frozen, rancid fish. The stag
gering dogs left bloody footprints. The 
tops of Bales' feet were cut to the bone, 
though he did not see the big red stains 
on Hughie's moccasins. Always they 
dragged the burden of a dying man. 

And Hughie Marr waif as good as his 
word. He drove Bales without pity. He 
fed him rotten fish. He encouraged the 
dogs, and cursed the man. 

"Listen, Marr!" Bales whispered des
perately one night. "We can't go on 
like this. Evans can't live. He's dying 
now. It's a dead man that's holding us 
back." 

He waited fearfully, but Hughie did 
not speak. 

"Don't you see?" Bales pleaded in 
panic. "The food is gone. We're only 
starving ourselves to death. But I've 
been thinking. Without him, we could 
kill one dog and eat it. Have the other 
to haul our robes. We could get out. 
But if we don't, Evans will die. And we 
will! We've got no chance, Marr!" 

Still Hughie did not speak. He had 
begun to see this man as he was, not so 
thoroughly selfish as completely lacking 
in imagination, in comprehension of 
death coming to anyone except himself; 
a man deadened by absorption in his 
own affairs. 

And Hughie himself was without hope. 
He knew he could not keep up this ex
hausting labor, knew that Gil was much 
weaker, that they could not go much 

farther without food. The future was as 
black as the darkness pressing in about 
their campfire. 

"Yeah," Hughie growled. "It's a crazy; 
idea. But, by God, we're sticking to it, 
Bales! Nobody asked you to join this 
party." 

That thought stuck to bring fresh res
olution the next morning, and at noon on 
the third day after Bales had stolen the 
caribou meat, the North bowed to Hugh
ie's ruthless determination. They found 
a freshly broken trail leading south. 

"An Indian going to Sabawi!" the 
trader shouted. "We can travel now! 
Gil ! Did you hear me?" 

Almost at once he saw unfamiliar rab
bit tracks in an elder swamp and called 
a halt. 

"I'll set snares!" he shouted again. 
"Meat! In an hour I'll have it! Skins 
and guts and bones for the dogs! Fresh 
meat for us! It'll give us the strength 
to get in." 

Hope flamed. Gil Evans spoke for the 
first time in twenty-four hours. The 
dogs, ghastly thin, lying flat on the snow, 
caught the excitement and looked up 
with dumb faith. 

"Clear a space and lay some boughs," 
Hughie said to Bales. "Start a fire. Melt 
snow for tea. I'll be back soon with 
fresh meat. Meat, man!" 

"You're only guessing," Bales an
swered dully. "And it's too late." 

"I don't guess fresh tracks: We'll eat. 
We'll rest a bit, get some strength, and 
hit through to Sabawi without stopping. 
Gil, we'll save that leg!" 

He was gone with his snares. Austin 
Bales sank to the bundle of robes at the 
rear end of the toboggan. He had never 
known there could be such weariness or 
such hunger, such hatred of a man. He 
did not think of mines or fortunes, but 
only of food and rest, of escape from the 
demon who had driven him through an 
endless white nightmare. 
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ing the trail, Hughie found a 
runway and looped a wire 
snare above it. The North was 

a strange foe, he thought. It bludgeoned 
ycu with fierce cold and emptiness and 
despair, but it did give you, except every 
seventh year, the snowshoe rabbit in all 
his dumbness. 

Hughie grinned until his frost stiff
ened face cracked. Believing he is pro
tected by his white coat, the varying 
hare sits confidently when a man walks 
within two feet of him. The moment the 
man passes. the hare darts a way on the 
back trail . Hughie saw this happen, 
and laughed aloud as he glanced around 
to count one for the pot. 

The runways, packed in fresh snow by 
the huge hind feet of the hares, divided 
and multiplied. Hughie set more loops, 
saw the black twin dots of eyes against 
the whiteness, pressed on through the 
thicket to reap all he could from this 
strange oasis in a vast, rabbitless desert. 
It was an hour before he started back, 
and on the way three snares yielded 
meat. There would be more later, he 
knew . Gil Evans would have his chance 
for l ife. 

Weary but exultant, Hughie reached 
the trail. Gil lay in the deep snow be
side it, his robe half unroHed. The to
boggan was gone, . and Hughie's robe, 
and th� dogs and cooking utensils. Bales, 
too, was gone. 

Gil lifted his head when he heard the 
creak of snowshoes. 

"Bales is the sort that laughs at an 
Indian's notion of a win-di-go," he said. 
"But he does worse than kill and eat 
us." 

All life, and all hope of life, departed 
from Hughie Marr. He was stripped of 
his meager defenses against the im
placable North. He lacked even the to
boggan upon which, without dogs, he 
might still httve dragged his friend 
toward a vanished safety. 

"He beat the dogs to their feet," Gil 

continued. "And when they started he 
rode." 

That vision stuck as Hughie cleared 
away the snow, laid a bough bed and 
started a fire. Bales riding! Driving 
famished, exhausted dogs! Leaving Gil 
Evans to die! 

With a vicious jerk, Hughie grasped 
the back of a rabbit with his two hands 
and ripped the skin from a red, steaming 
carcass. He tore out the entrails and 
spitted heart, liver ::.nd lungs on a splint
er. He cut the carcass into quarters, 
th.rust a stick into each and set all to 
roasting beside the blaze. A second rab
bit was treated thus, and the warm body 
of the third tucked within Gil's robe. 

"When?" Hughie asked. 
"Half hour ago." 
Hughie ate a half raw rabbit, strip

ping the bones of the last shred. By then 
the second was roasted, and he set it 
beside Gil. 

"I'll be back," he said gruffly. "Don't 
worry about that. And I'll bring the 
toboggan.  A rat like Bales can't beat 
us, old-timer." 

· 

He was away, shuffling swiftly on his 
snowshoes. After the toil of the past 
week, it was like skimming on skates to 
travel this smooth, hard trail. And his 
strengthless body was driven miracu
lously by a blinding, heedless . rage. 
Portages and small lakes and a stretch 
of river slipped behind, but Hughie saw 
nothing except the pink marks of dogs' 
bleeding feet on the white, frozen trail. 

Those marks told much. They told of 
staggering steps weaving from side to 
side. Often a larger spot, almost red on 
the snow, indicated that exhausted ani
mals had stopped despite Bales' frantic 
urging. Always, beside these, were moc
casin tracks off the trail where the fleeing 
man had leaped forward to beat the 
dogs. 

Hughie cursed with renewed fury 
when he saw these signs, and soon they 
became more frequent. Three miles 
from where he had left Gil Evans, the 
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dogs stopped each hundred yards. The 
fur trader quickened his pace. He knew 
the chase could not last much longer. 
He was not surprised when he rounded 
a bend in a small stream and found 
Bales and the dogs only a hundred yards 
ahead. 

The dogs were lying down. Evidently 
Bales had been beating them, and they 
had refused to, or could not, go farther. 
The man had opened a knife and was 
bending over the leader when he saw 
Hughie. 

The fur trader forgot his weariness. 
His snowshoes clattered on the frozen 
trail as he. ran forward. He had no 
weapon. He did not think of one. He 
did not even consider that Bales had a 
knife. He just kept running, and he 
hurled himself at the other with primi
tive fury. 

Bales was frantic. Starved, worn out, 
desperate, thoroughly cowed by the 
North, he was no match for Hughie 
Marr. He had weight and height, but 
these would have been of no avail against 
Hughie's more compact and more re
sponsive body, against the trader's wrath 
and the justness thereof. Bales even for
got the knife, and it fell into the snow. 

But he was not wearing snowshoes. 
He had been riding. His feet were free. 
Hughie never considered his own webs, 

been twisted. His head cleared. But the 
river was empty. Bales and the dogs 
had gone, and with them the last chance 
for Gil Evans' life. 

Even then, Hughie started in pursuit. 
But a hundred yards told him it was 
hopeless. His leg hurt too much, and 
quickly got worse. Bales would run, 
driving the dogs. They could pull an 
empty toboggan. They would be miles 
away. 

Hughie spent two hours hobbling back 
to where he had left Gil. Most of the 
rabbit was eaten. Gil seemed cheerful 
enough, even when he heard the story. 
He was getting better and, Hughie knew, 
just at a time ·when it would be impos
sible to take him out. 

"Dave Connor will send someone for 
us when Bales gets in," the trapper said. 

"Row will Dave know?" Hughie de
manded harshly. "Bales won't tell him. 
The skunk won't say he was near Dog
tooth Lake Post or ever saw me. He'll 
tell Dave he got out alone, and he'll take 
the first train for the States, and New 
York. We're sunk, Gil." 

Hughie built up the fire and gath
ered more wood. He visited the snares 
and found five rabbits. He and Gil would 
not starve for a day or two, but to move 
Gil without a toboggan was impossible. 

any more than he had considered any-

II 
DARKNESS came before 

thing except venting his fury. 
1 

Hughie returned from the 
And Bales, believing himself cornered, snares. He made Gil as com-

fighting like a trapped animal, leaped _ . fortable as possible, set two 
forward after the first impact. He step- rabbits to roasting, built up the fire. 
ped onto both of Hughie's snowshoes, His own robe had been on the toboggan. 
unwittingly pinning the trader to the ice. He did not even have a kettle in which 
Bales' weight and his terror did the rest. to melt snow for drinking water. His 
He bore Hughie backward, striking tobacco pouch was nearly empty. Trees 
frantically. 

· 
snapped from the heavy frost and a 

Hughie could not roll over. He could nearby lake rumbled and roared beneath 
not get the clumsy webs from his feet. . 

the pressure of the intense cold. The 
A chance clip on the jaw stunned him. A · North had them, despite all they had 
sweeping blow to the side of the head put done. 
him out. Hughie knew he could go on alone, 

A few minutes later the fur trader that he could reach Sabawi. But he 
recovered consciousness. One leg · had knew that if he did, Gil Evans would 
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starve, would freeze. Gil cou1d not move 
from his robe. 

Gil broached this, and drew a savage 
snarl from the trader. 

"Shut up!" Hughie snapped. "I've got 
a knife. I can make a toboggan of birch 
bark and haul you. I'm not licked yet." 

But Hughie knew he was. Gil slept. 
The trader huddloo close to the fire. He 
was exhausted, and his leg hurt. He 
would have given his right arm for free
dom to eat another rabbit. The cold bit 
deeply and aroused him when he dozed. 
And once he wakened to hear the tinkle 
of a sleighbell, coming from Sabawi. 

He piled the last of his fuel on the 
fire and the dry spruce snapped and 
flamed. In its light, Hughie saw dogs, 
his dogs, limping, crawling, dragging an 
empty ,toboggan. Behind them ran 
Austin Bales . 

Hughie jumped to his feet, red mur
der lust shaming the glare of the fire. -

He took only -a few steps. The ghastly 
expression on Bales' face was appalling. 
The man's eyes rolled sightlessly. He 
blubbered. He babbled. He plunged on 
past the astonished Hughie, shattered, 
stumbling, mad. 

The fur trader caught him by an arm 
and whirled him about. Bales threw up 
both arms to shield his face, not from 
a blow but from sight. 

"What's happened to you?" Hughie 
demanded, harshly, with something of 
wonder. 

That released words, a jumble that 
carried no meaning. Never had Hughie 
believed it possible a man could be so 
completely broken. Awe of it kept his 
rage in leash until scattered phrases be
gan to tell the story. 

A mile or so beyond the place where 
they had fought, Bales had seen a wig
wam on the shore of a muskeg pond. 
Smoke lifted from the cross-poled peak 
and he had stumbled toward it. 

An Indian woman was alone in the 
wigwam, an old hag, horribly shriveled, 
hovering over a small fire. A kettle with 

a tiny human foot sticking over the 
. edge. The body of a little girl, headless, 

armless-Old hag grinning evilly, cack
ling, rubbing blood-stained hands. 

Austin Bales covered his face with his 
heavy mittens. His body shivered un
controllably . Hughie returned to the fire, 
and felt his own fury becoming a puny 
thing before such utter demoralization. 

Gil Evans lifted his head and looked 
at Bales. He had not heard the story. . 

"What's the matter with him?" the 
trapper asked. "He see a win-di-go?" 

"Yes," Hughie whispered, and at sight 
of his grim, face in the red firelight, Gil 
did not scoff, or speak again. 

Bales' hands dropped from his face 
and he came closer. 

"I .wasn't scared back," he said in a 
voice suddenly firm. "It opened my 
eyes. I'm ashamed. I'll do anything you 
say. I'll pull Evans myself. I-1-can't 
you understand, Marr?" 

They remained in camp that night. 
The dogs were given the skins, bones and 
entrails of the rabbits. Bales recoiled in 
horror when Hughie offered his a pair 
of roasted hindquarters, but in the morn
ing, hunger drove him to them. 

Without comment, he took the head
strap and long line ahead of the dogs 
when they were ready to start. And he 
put his weight against the line. Often 
the dogs, themselves marvelously re
vived by a little food, let their traces 
go slack against Bales' swifter pace. 

Hughie saw this as he limped at the 
rear. His leg hurt terrifically. He was 
blind from fatigue and pain and hun
ger. More than anything for which he 
had ever longed, he wished to stop, to 
lie down, to abandon himself to the in
exorable drag of his weariness. 

Yet he kept on. Gil's plight drew 
him, and his own desire to live. But 
Bales, as the day passed, proved the 
stronger force. The man seemed tireless. 
Often he urged the dogs to their feet 
with the long line. He did not speak. 
He did not look up from the trail when 
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they passed the wigwam in which the 
win-di-go still lived, for smoke rose from 
the forked poles. 

Starvation was throttling the man, 
yet an inner power seemed to drive him 
on. Hughie marveled at it-until he 
could marvel · only that miles somehow 
passed, that the pain in his leg did not 
strangle him. 

Night came, and they did not stop. 
Pink spots marked the trail .  The dogs 
whimpered . Yet always Bales drove 
forward. Hughie dropped behind at mid
night. He staggered, limped, wondered 
why he did not fall. In the early dawn 
he tumbled against Dave Connor's door 
in Sabawi. 

Dave was already in competent charge. 
A surgeon was on his way from Port 
Arthur. Gil had been put to bed amid 
encouraging profanity, and Bales slept 
on the counter in the store. 

"Your mert got to Ahtik two days 
ago," Dave told Hughie. "Started right 
back with full loads. I've ordered a ton 
of flour and pork and got another team 
of dogs for you. They'll be here to
morrow, ready to go, and your Indians 
will eat." 

The surgeon arrived at noon. 
"You brought him out in time--just," 

he said a half hour later. "Two toes will 
be the damage." 

"Gil will live, walk again?" Hughie 
whispered. 

"No question of it. I'm more wor
ried about the other man. He keeps 
mumbling about cannibalism. You boys 
must have had a tough time of it if 
hunger drove him to such grizzly 
thoughts." 

"No," Hughie answered slowly. "Bales 
wasn't thinking of eating us. Bales 
brought Gil out. Nearly killed himself 
doing it. And he learned the Indians 
are right about this win-di-go business." 

Later he saw Bales at the hospital. 
"I'm sorry," the city man murmured 

feebly. "1-1 want to do something to 
make it right. I know I can't offer 
money and the agent says the Indians 
will be taken care of for the rest of the 
winter anyway. But I want you to know 
this: when the mines open up, as they 
surely will, there is going to be somebody 
in charge who will understand and help 
your people, instead of-just a money
grubbing city man." 

THE FIRST OBSERVATION BALLOON 

IT WAS in the Boer War, back in 
1900, that I first saw the balloon 
used for artillery observation. We 

had a spherical one with a passenger 
basket attached. This was transported 
in a wagon drawn by oxen. A windlass, 
operated by hand power, with cable at
tached, was used for hoisting and lower
ing. This crude arrangement we thought 
was the very latest and up-to-date in 
the new science of military aviation and 
I guess it was, for aeroplanes and dirigi
bles were still far in the future. 

Two observers went up in the basket 
and communicated by means of field 
telephone or signal flags. 

I saw its practical use demonstrated 

at the battle of Zaand River. A Boer 
"pom-pom" had been annoying us from 
a concealed position across the river. 
The balloon spotted it and a few shots 
from a field-gun put it out. Then a 
heavy Krupp gun started shelling us 
from a distant kopje. The third shot 
from our 4.7 in. gun, whose aim was cor
rected from the balloon, spelt "finis" for 
the enemy weapon and its crew. 

I attended a Kaffir song and dance 
some time after and a big Zulu chanted 
a song telling of how the English went 
up in a balloon and talked with God, 
who told them how to win the war. 

-JACK FINLAY. 



HARD RANGE 
By S. OMAR BARKER 

THE CURLY X was a greasy-sack 
outfit. It didn't cost much to run. 
It couldn't afford to. The Old 

Man, knowed t·oundabout as Droophorn 
John, had his brand on about four, five 
hundred head of speckled cattle-the 
sorriest lookio.' mess of cow-animals that 
ever muddied a creek. An' as for range, 
I reckon you'd call ol' Droophorn a 
scavenger. 

He took the leavin's. He shoved his 
scrubs onto the dry benches up canyons 
that was too rough an' rocky for regu
lar spreads like the JY's an' Ladder A's 
to bother with. He scattered a few head 
here an' there onto little two-by-four 
mesas that many a goat wouldn't have 
climbed. It wasn't nothing unusual to 
see Curly X critters spread out. from hell 
to breakfast along some steep slope 
where even a rattlesnake couldn't 
stretch out straight for the tumblerocks 
an' boulders. 

Hard range, but nobody else wanted 
it, an' ol' Droophorn never grumbled. 
You take an' ol' droophorned, long
.sh.anked, speckled cow, an' she'll manage 
to git along where a good beef animal 
would starve; an' ol' John was kinder 
like hi$ cows. 

His headquarters was some little ol' 
ratty dugouts way up in a dry draw that 
got to be called Curly X Canyon. He 
never throwed in with the big round
ups, an' his chuck wagon was just some 
hardtails an' pack-saddles, with gunny
sack kyaks to .tote the grub in. He even 
rode a mule his ownself, as often as not, 
an' he didn't hire no cook nor foreman� 
Looked after both them jobs hisownself, 
or let his hands rustle their own beans 
sometimes. 

�� 

He never had more than three or four 
hired at one time, anyhow. He had a 
way of gittin' out on a rimrock an' call
in' his cattle to salt, so that outside of 
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hustlin' 'em all over hell to find the grass 
patches, an' keepin' 'em herded off the 
big outfits' ranges, he didn't have much 
need for cowboys. 

Hell of a brand to ride for, it was. 
The big spread riders called us "pack
rats." Kinder contemptuous. But Droop
horn John always found somebody sunk 
enough, one 'way or another, to suck at 
his skim-milk payrolL 

You take me. I've rode top strings in 
my day, an' yanked calves up to the fire 
faster'n they could heat the irons. But 
you don't do so good at fifty-five, spe
cially after you've had a '!even-hun- , 
dred-pound bronc roll around on you, 
an' spent a year or two on crutches git
tin' over it. Of course the Ladder A, 
where it happened, would have kep' me 
on as kinder of an extra roustabout, 
but it smelled too much like charity. 
. "You're a damn fool, Mike," snorted 
ol' Fred Werts, big auger of the Ladder · 
A, when I told him I aimed to join up 
with the Curly X. "No self-respectin' 
cowhand would be caught dead, scally
waggin' for ol' Droophorn. Besides, what 
does he pay?" 

"Not much," I came back right smart
ly. "Just about what I'm worth, an' at 
least I'll be earnin' what I get, not 
spongin'." 

"It's fellers like you-an' ol' Droop
horn," commented Fred, "that disgraces 
the cow business." 

So that's how come me ridin' the 
roughs for a greasy-sack spread. 

Time I speak of, there was four of us. 
I reckon we all had our reasons for bein' 
there. 

Dub Duncan's was prospectin'. Dub 
was a burro man by rights, not a cow
hand. Wore laced boots an' toted a 
little pick around on his saddle ever'
wheres he went. A job on the Curly X 
was just a grubstake for him, while he 
looked for gold-an' never found any. 

The feller that called hisself Bill' 
Snfith was a squatty, weasel-eyed, black-

whiskered waddy with a knocked-back 
chin. He wore two pistols, an' he kept 
'em oiled. Sometimes he snarled an' 
whimpered or bellered out in his sleep 
like a pup sheepdog cornered by the 
wolves, an' he took to the brush at the 
sight of a stranger. 

You got the idee, though, that them 
guns was just what you might call 
"Dutch courage," kinder. You knowed 
without askin' that he ·was dodgin' the 
law, here, an' like as not had mighty 
few guts to face it with when found. 

The fourth man was a young'un. Now, 
he was a hand with a horse an' rope, 
Chel Carney was. Young, like I say, an' 
well set up, an' right handsome in the 
face-Lill vou looked close an' �een his 
eyes. Blue r.: vi::!ets, they was-an' va
cant lookin' as t!1e knocked-out windows 
of a deserted squatter's shack. I got 
shocked plumb back onto my haunches 
the first time I heard him try to say 
anything. Baby talk, it was. Mighty 
near it anyhow. He played a Jew's-harp, 
an' he went into a regular tantrum if 
you didn't pass him the lick-can quick. 

That was the outfit : a burro man, a 
chinless waddy, wanted by the law, a 
rosy-cheeked half-wit, an' me, a busted
down ol' cowhand from the scrap-heap. 
An' the boss-well,. whoever named him 
Droophorn John scored a bull's-eye. 
From the middle up, he sagged
shoulders, chin, mustache, eyes an' all. 
An' from the middle down-well, there 
was a loose, hopeless droop to the seat 
of his pants that made a feller wonder 
if he wasn't used to havin' 'em kicked
an' takin' it. 

I reckon it wasn't much wonder that 
all them proud riders on the big spreads 
looked on the Curly X layout as about 
four smells lower than the stink of a 
sheep camp. Not that the Curly X ever 
gave anybody any trouble. One thing 
Droophorn done-he kept his cows west 
of Arroyo Largo, off the big outfits' 
range. 
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SECOND week I was ridin' an' rode on, an' I never give 'em an{)th&
for ol' Droophorn., me an' this th.ought. 

" - Chel Carney come up. on a But the next morning about breakfast � -. little h\UlCb ef them of a JY rider come lopin• into camp. Not 
speckles oue- day, billy-gOl!!tin' around on the foreman, not even his· segu�jest 
& roeky bench tryin' to fill their bellies a hand, an' a young 'un at that. But he 
offa scattered saccaton a.n' shinn.ery spoke mighty brash. 
leaves,. w:l.' not makin' out none too good "Mister," he says to· ol' llioophom, 
at it, while right Qff yonder acx:oss. the "since- when you figger to run y.ow damn 
Arro.yo on the fiats below 'em was gram- scrubs on JY grass?" 
rna tall enough fox: a sickle, an' thick as Now I'd mostly been used to a sharp 
the hair on a dog's back •. Only there question callin' forth a sharp answer. 
wasn't no easy way for them. Curly X's But Droophorn John never bristled up 
to git down from that bench by their- - a mite. Neither did this Bill Smith feller, 
selves, an• if they did, there was still foF all his two guns. Nor Dub Duncan, 
the arroyo an' kinder of a one-pole nor this Chel Carney boy. 
riggin' of fence on the east bank to keep "Why, now," says · Dro.ophorn John, 
em' off the gramma.. kinder whiney, like a beggin' dog, "I 

But I spied a way we could shove always aim to keep 'em_ off, best I can. 
aside a boulder an' trail 'em down, with You find any of my ol' specs strayin' 
yonder a crossin' we could open in the onto your range, mister?" 
arroyo. Looked mighty foolish to me "Stra.yin' hell! Thirty head was drove 
to see atl that rich gramma grass jest onto JY range yesterday, old man. 
standin' idle. Reckon you didn't know nothin' about 

"Come on, Chel,"" I says, "let's shove it, eh?" 
this bunch down yonder to grass." "Why-why no, I ne-ver knowed-" 

Chel Jet up on his Jew's-harp a jiffy "Listen here, oowboy," I butted in) 
an' kinder stared at me big-eyed. "since when does the JY claim the whole 

"Oh my," he says·. '"We be'r not!" damned earth? I shoved them cows out 
He drawed the JY brand in the air into. them gramma flats, if you want to 

with his fingei an' went back to Jew's- know, an' what of it?" 
harpin'. "Oh my !" gulps Chel Carney. "l 

"Hcl.l," I says, "they can spare it� knowed we b.e'r no.t!" 
They don't own t!le whole world around "Just this of it," says t4is young JY 
here, noways." rider, still addressin' his remarks t�J 

"Whole worl'?" he says, lookin' puz- Droophorn John instead of me. "Come 
zled. ''That's a heap o' country, ain't it, noon, you have them speckles hustled 
Mike?"' back up off the flats, you savvy!" 

"Yeah," I ·
comes back, "an' plenty Well, that was mighty sassy talk, it. 

room in it for ever'body. Now then, you seemed to me, but my gun was off you
cut out .around these cows while I open der in my bedroll. 
the trail, you savvy." "Bill Smith," I whispered, "jest Joan 

"Oh, my!" he says again . "We be'r me one of them hawglegs a minute-" 
not!" But instead he begun backin' off. 

But when I threatened to take a stick - "Now, now Mike," whined ol' Droop
to him, he give me a hand, finally, an' h{)rn. "We don't want no trouble. Why, 
we worked about thirty cows over into shore, mister, we'll git after them cows 
better grass. They'd been doin' fair. right away. Yes, sir, we'll shove 'em 
amongst the rocks, but they'd do a heap back onto the benches where they be
better down here. We left 'em gra.zin' long right pronto. Won't you light an' 
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take coffee with WI'. I'H ha""U it b'ilin' in 
jest a jiffy, an'.,..-" 

"Thanks," sa.ys. this young cocka
doodle, "I'll j:est take mine with me."· 

An' so sa.yin', he laughed kinder con
temptuous, flipped his loop right sudden, 
yanked the co-ffee pot over into the fire, 
jerked up. hi� rope an' loped off. 

Not sinee I come outa. diapers have 
I ever saw sU£h insolence give an' took 
without no fight. But erippled up. like 
l am, 1i couldn't move fast enough to do 
�rothing myo.wnself till he w.a.s done 
gone. W:hat_ I did do, l busted thi:.s Bill 
Smith feller c;me in the fa£e for hangin' 
eu:to the guns of his when l tried to 
grab one outa the holster. 

"You'll pay for· that, some time!'' says 
Bill Smith. He looked kinder white 
around the gills. 

"Better make it now, feHer," r says. 
"I'm li'ble to drop dead of disgust before
night. Come- on!· Fists or guns.f" 

· WeH; it looked like at last I'd tapped 
a nerve that had anyways a little spark 
in it. This Bill Smith feller actually 
started like he aimed to draw one of 
them welt-oiled guns of his. And then-'� 

"Oh, myt"· gulps Chel Carney. "You 
l>e'r not, BilH" 

An' damned if he didn't jump right 
over there and g:rab both of that chinless 
hombre's pistols away from him. 

"Now, now, boys>'' says ol' Droop· 
horn, "le's not hav'C no trouble." 

"What we be'r," said this half-wit kid, 
«we be'r have some breakfus"." 

Well; a man can't hardly do battle 
with cowards an' half-wits, an' I never 
was much hand for tongue-frothin' 
where I couldn't use fist nor gun. So 
we had breakfast. 

"Droophorn," I said, as. we saddled 
up. "I'll help shove them cows back into 
the rocks this mornin', then I'm through. 
This ain't no cow outfit. It's a-it's a
damned if I know what it is!" 

"I'm mighty sorry, Mike," says 
Droophorn John, kinder soft an' mourn
ful. "My cows've got plen.ty good range 

of their own, I reckon. I jest kinder try 
not to have no trouble, that's. all." 

I meant what I said abottt quittin', 
aU right, but damn my hide! All mornin' 
I kept noticin' this Chel Carney's blank
lookin' eyes gazin' at me ever1 time we· 
rode close to each other, an' he never 
got out his J.ew's-harp a single time. 
Dumb aS> he was, I fe1t mighty sorry for 
the kid, an' kinder took a likin' to him. 

After we got Droopli.orn's scrubs 
hazed back· up onto the Hoot Owl Rim, 
Chel rode over an' d'rawed· rein along
side of me. He put a hand over on my 
arm. I couldn't help· noticin' what a 
good, strong, clean hand · it was, an' 
capable lookin', too. But now it was 
kinda shaky. 

"I-I kinder like you, Mike," he 
gulped. "I wisht you: wasn't quittin'. I 
-I told Bill Smith he'd be!r 'pologize." 

An' shore 'nough, here comes this Bill 
Smith feiler� 

"Listen," he says, "1 guess rm prnty 
much of a scrub, but the way things is 
I'm kinder nervous about mixin' into 
things that · might git folks to talkin' 
about me. Any words I spoke outa turn 
this mornin', l tak't}' 'em back. I know 
this here's jest a lousy, greasy-sack out
fit, but-well, I know ol' Droophorn
an' Dub an' me an' the kid, too--we 
been mighty proud that a regular hand 
like you thrQwed in with us. We're 
mighty sorry yott feel like yott got to 
quit, Mike." 

"Git to · helf outa here, both of you!" 
F says, all of a sudden. "Who the hell 
said I was quittin'?" 

I knowed myself for a mush-gizzard, 
jug-headed damned fool as quick as I 
said it, but said it I had. Tha-t night I 
bedded down onee more amongst the 
pack-rats up Curly X Canyon. 

· THAT winter I learned some
thin' about ol' Droophorn 
John: he loved his cows. Close 

· 
to five hundred of the goati

est, bobtailedest, stringy-shankedest, no· 
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accountest off - color line - backs an' 
speckles-im' Droophorn set as much 
store by 'em as if they was milk-pen 
pets. Knowed 'em all, one from 'tother, 
an' mighty near had 'em all named. 

Snowfall was mighty scant that win
ter. Two men could have done all there 
was to do on the Curly X, but ol' 
Droophorn John kep' all four of us on. 
Dub Duncan made out to put in a lot 
of his time prospectin', but the rest of 
us, on the coldest days, we rode. · Just 
let a wind come knifin' acrost them · dry 
mesas at forty miles an' ten below zero, 
an' Droophorn John would stir us out 
before day. Then he'd issue orders. 

"Dub," he'd say, "as long as you're 
rock-peckin' up thataway anyhow, you 
better circle them north ridges an' see 
that ol' Isabel an' her bunch ain't freez
in' their tails off on them barrens. Bill, 
ol' Blue-Tail an' ol' Queenie was up on 
North Pole Mesa with about forty head 
yesterday. I kinder misdoubt if them 
two ol' wobble-shanks has got gumption 
enough to drop into the breaks for shel
ter outa this wind. You better see to 
'em. Mike, you know how ol' Jig-Step 
an' them steers tends to work out to
wards them Ladder A coves on a day 
like this. - Better check on 'em. Chel, 
you an' me will kinda scout the rims, 
west." 

An' so on. Only it got so it was al
ways, "Chel, you an' me will do so an' 
so." That seemed to kinder rile the kid 
up, because he figgered the old man just 
didn't trust him to git out an' look after 
things alone. Sometimes he'd sneak off 
by hisself anyhow, an' like as not locate 
some lone cow or heifer calvin'-like 
these speckles was always doin' outa 
season-in the cold, an' come packin' 
the calf in on his saddle an' workin' 
the cow along somehow, at the same 
tirrie, on the end of his rope. An' the 
old man always give him hell for tryin' 
such by hisself over that rough, rocky 
country. 

Half the time none of them hill-wise 

ol' cows that he could name off so glib 
never needed no succor anyhow. 

But the time come that follerin' 
spring an' summer, when they did need 
it, an' need it bad. The winter's scant 
snow an' strong winds ushered that hard 
Curly X range on into spring mighty 
brown an' dry. An' short. The et-off 
grass made a little bitty showin' of 
green, along in April, but the blades 
shoved out slow, an' they . didn't last. 
The soil of them draws an' benches was 
light and cinderish. It hadn't held no 
moisture like the 'dobe out yonder on 
the flats. You could see from the rims 
that the gramma was bladin' right de
cent there, with a heap of last year's 
feed still standin'. The JY an' Ladder 
A hadn't never needed to graze it too 
heavy anyhow. 

I made bold to broach ol' Droophorn 
John about it. 

"Wouldn't do no harm for us to shove 
a few head out thataway a piece," I 
said. "Them big outfits ain't needin' it." 

"No," he says, "I've always made out 
on what range I got. It ain't so trouble
some. Besides, it'll come a rain now 
about mid-April. It always does." 

But it didn't come no rain in mid
April. Nor late April. Nor early May. 
Nor mid-May. Not up there in the 
breaks, anyhow. Clouds kept shovin' 
over us, showerin' some out on the flats, 
but leavin' us so dry a feller had to 
prime hisself to spit. 

Cows that had come through the win
ter in fair shape begun to look like calico 
bags full of bones. It looked like, as 
the feller says, we'd purty soon have to 
tie rocks on their tails to keep 'em from 
kickin' up behind when they bawled, 
they was so poor. It got so we'd drive 
a wobbly cow half a mile to a hat-sized 
patch of old grass we'd located, some
wheres in amongst the rocks. 

But they was tough critters, them 
speckles. Up to late May nary a one 
had died. But it didn't take half an eye 
to see that they'd start layin' down an' 
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Mv>er gittin' up all 'O'Y'er the place soon. 
Them big <Out!fits was usin' their gra:ss 

closer to Ano.yo Largo so.me, now, but 
they still had plenty. 

So finally ,qld Droophom John ·said 
he reck�d 1he'-d have .to see what could 
be done. 

He rode down to see the Ladder A 
boss, ·a»' took me .an' ·Chel with him. 

·"'Mister Werts," he says, kinder 
whiney, ''my feed's gittin' mighty short. 
I allowed maybe you could spaTe me 
the u.se of a few sections ti:ll iit rains." 

Ol' Fred Werts give a little grunt an' 
squinted up at the sky. 

"It ain't goin' to rain while this wind 
keeps up, I reckon," h.e '!lays. "An' if it 
dc:m't, tm Ladder A won't have no grass 
to spa'l.le. If it does, you won't need it." 

'"But my eattle,'' begins Dreophorn 
John, "they're--" 

"Ym1r whaf?., says Werts. "'Listen, 
feller-: if you don't know it, it's time 
somebody to1d you: them ot' speckle
Shank;s you run, it's a dead waste to put 
grass into 'em, any way y{)u figger it. 
You just as well ·make llp your mind 
to keep such stuff plumb oif Ladder A 
re;nge, mister." 

· 

Se then we rode on :to the ;JY. 
Long Tom Ellison, JY range boss, give 

tts a short amnver. 
''Got no grass tQ spare,'' he says. 
"But my cows," whines D-roophom, 

"they're starvin'. Maybe--maybe ymld 
buy 'em., MUter Ellison. I'd :sell 'em
cheap, to git 'em on ie.ed." 

"Drooph.orn,'' sa:ys Loog ·Tom, "y{)u 
couldn't give them naany.goats you catl 
eattle te a cowman if he had all the 
grass in the world . Raisin' scrub stuff 
like that is a disgrace to the eow busi
ness. You keep 'em oft my grass, you 
savvy?" 

It wasn't as if Droophom John hadn't 
a1ways leaned backwards te stay off of 
a4il grass that them hig outfits claimed. 
but was just as mueh his as theirs, by 
rights, an' I made bold to .say so. 

"Be that as it may, Mike," ·says Long 

To-m. "I'm hired to loo� out £<X" the JY 
brand, an' I reckon you heard what I 
said." 

Chel Carney had beea setti:n' there on 
his horse, softly t.wangin' his Jew's
harp. Now all oi a sudden, he straightens 

up. 
. "Me?" he say-s. "No, sir, I didn't 
hear a w<�rd!" 

"Nev.er mind, Chel," sighs ol' Droop
horn. "Let'.s tr.a vel." 

On the way back we come onto Dub 
an' this Bill Smith feller tryin' to drag 
out some ol' bone ·bags that'd risked a 
spring bog too fat after a wisp or two 
of grass. We· finally hauled 'em out, 
but what for? They wouldn't never git 
up again. I borrowed one of Bill Smith's 
guns an' put 'em outa their misery. Five 
of '.em, countin' the calf. 

I noticed Chel Carney lookin' mighty 
solemn. 

"Mike," he says, "I bet starvin' to 
death ain't n<> easier :on 11.n .ol' speckle 
seru'b than a JY whiteface, is it?" 

We f()und another dead 'an up close 
t-o the dugouts. 

"That's ol' Jig-Step," said Droophorn 
John kinder chew.iR' hill whiskers . "She 
wa8 a mighty good trail-leader, ol' Jig
Step was." 

Well, that bony carca:ss didn't look 
much like a jig.steppin' trail leader MW. 
You didn't think so much about it, 
�.otin' .a fat steer f<>r beef. But starva
tion-it just am't �ery purty someh{)W. 
Kinda rememberB you about how all of 
us, man�critter an' cow-cr.itter alike, 
oomes of the same ol' dust. 

� IT RAINED a little patter -. that night, but not enough to 
do any good. Not enough 
even, to quiet the all-night 

bawlin' of them pore ol' scrubs all up an' 
:down the araw from the dugout . I 
reckon we all laid awake most of the 
night listenin' to it . But we must have 
dozed off towards morn-in', because when 
ol' Dr.oo.pho:rn stirred o:ut about an hour 
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before day, Chel Carney was gone, an' 
we hadn't none of us heard him leave. 
His saddle, and a horse was gone, too. 
The old man took it kinda bitter. 

"Treated him like my own son, I did," 
he says, "an' so right now, when I need 
him the worst, he quits on me, sneakin' 
out like a coyote in the dark." 

It wasn't no use pointin' out that Chel 
couldn't have conjured no grass up outa 
the dry dust of them sun-parched hills. 

"Boys," says Droop horn John, at 
breakfast, kinder watery about the eyes, 
his face as gaunt as the carcasses of 
them dead cows, "the Curly X is out in 
the sands, an' _sinkin' fast. Ain't no call 
for you'all to sink with her. I'll pay you 
boyf off, what I can, an-" 

"Bushwah !" busted in this Bill Smith, 
with more spunk than I'd ever seen him 
show before. 

"That's right," says Dub Duncan. 
"You can't fire us now, Droophorn. Lis� 
ten here: there's a pot-hole patch of 
grass about the size of your hat back 
west of Volcano Rock. I'll take a coupla 
sticks of my powder and blast out the 
rim so them c0ws can git down to it. 
It ought to fill up a dozen or two. 

"All right," says Droophorn. "All 
three of you go look after it. I'm feelin' 
kinder porely. I reckon I won't ride out 
none, today." 

So we left him settin' there, a picture 
of a whipped dog if there ever was one. 
But when we happened to glance back 
from the first ridge-top, we spied the old 
man out saddlin' up a horse, an' he was 
doin' it fast. 

"That's funny," says Bill Smith . 
"Thought he was aimin' to lay in to
day. An' he ain 't ridin' his mule, 
neither." 

"Maybe," I says, an' I says it bitter, 
"he's goin' to ride down an' apologize 
to Tom Ellison an' Fred Werts for not 
kissin' their feet when they kicked his 
pants yesterday." 

But as it turned out, he wasn't. 

It didn't take two looks to see that 
this pot-hole of Dub Duncan's wouldn't 
amount to one man's spit in hell as far 
as relievin' close to five hundred head 
of starvin' cattle was concerned. We 
used what powder we had on an openin' 
to it, but it wasn't enough. We worked 
at it till noon, then we set back on our 
haunches an' rolled some thin smokes. 

"Goda'mighty!" says Bill Smith pres
ently, "listen to 'em. Death chant, that's 
what it is." 

Cows git so they bawl thataway when 
they're hungry. 

"Wonder where Chel took out to?" 
says Dub. 

Then all of a sudden we caught our
selves all lookin' from one to the other, 
mighty earnest, an' I knew that Dub 
Duncan has forgot prospectin', an' Bill 
Smith ain't rememberin' to be skeered 
of folks seein' an' recognizin' him any 
more. An' my thoughts match theirs. 

"To hell with Droophorn John, boys,'! 
I says. "Let's start shovin' these crit
ters out to grass!" 

Dub Duncan an' this Bill Smith feller 
hit the saddle as quick as I did. We 
begun gatherin' there on the west end. 
We gathered about seventy-five head an' 
trailed 'em west towards the fiats, aimin' 
to pick up more as we went. But some
how we didn't run into many. Just one 
or two here an' there. The bawlin' had 
sort of let up, too. 

Then, from the Hoot Owl Rim we 
looked down onto them first fiats of the 
Ladder A range an' seen cattle. Speckled 
cattle, Curly X cattle, scattered out an' 
goin' after that gramma grass to beat all 
hell in a bear-hide. Didn't look like 
·more than fifty, sixty head, though, an' 
there wasn't no sign of a rider with 'em. 

"Funny," I says. "Somebody must 
of breached that arroyo rim for 'em." 

Somebody had. When we'd trailed 
our little drag on down, we found him. 
It was the old man. Old Droophorn 
John. He wasn't dead, but it looked 

. kinder like he would be 'fore long. He'd 
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been shot purty bad. It didn 't look like 
ol' Droophom, hardly. He was wearing 
two guns an' there was a kinder tight, 
firm expresswn on his slack ol' face, like 
that of a man ready to face hell an' high 
water to put his cows to grass. 

He'd put 'em there, too--a few of 'em. 

"Why, damn your ol' hide!" this Bill 
Smith feller jumps him as we tended his 
wound. "What ;you mean, sendin' us all 
off thataway while you come trailin' into 
trouble out here all by yourself?" 

Largo as we· come strainin' on up onto 
them gramma grass coves of the JY 
range-the dust haze that a cowherd 
raises on a dry, cindery trail. An' here, 
yonder, ever'where-way off from where 
ol' Droophorn could possibly have 
shoved 'em, was them poor ol' bone-bag 
speckles with the- Curly X brand, heads 
down to the grass, an' goin' after it. 

We listened for more shootin' but 
didn't hear any. Then, yonder we spied 
a bunch of men on horseback. Five of 
'em. An' between them an' the nearest 
of the cattle, another 'un, settw' up 
mighty straight on a plumb wore-out 
horse. He was about thirty paces off 
them other five, an' he had his pistol out. 

.,They-they wasn't yore cattle a
starvin'," quavers the old man. "I-I 
kinder counted on Chel. a-helpin' me, 
but then he went an' run off some place, 
an'-an' I ain't no hand to drag other 
folks into trouble. I jest shoved a few 
out here my ownself. I run into a couple � IT �AS ?hel Carney, the 

o' them Ladder A boys an' we had some half-wit, an t�em others was 

shootin'. But-" his saggy eyes kinder N L.ong T�m Ellison an' four �f 
gleamed-"'! run 'em off! Looky yonder . his �y riders .. They ,had their 
-how them hungry critters takes to the , �ds on their g.uns, too, an some of 
grass! Yonder's ol' Blue-Tail an-" em seemed to kmder calculate on me 

"L' ten'" I busted · 
' · 

an' Dub as we come ridin' up alongside 
Is · m .  of the kid . It looked like one of 'em 

From somewheres �ay north up the done got him a shot arm. 
�t�oyo come a SO'l_lnd like a �an th�mp· "Hello," says Chel. "You be'r go back. 
m the soft of his fist agamst a dobe Them fellers is kinder mad " 
wall. � shot, it was. Ol' Droophorn So they was. Said Long Tom: 
heard It, too. "Listen, you pack-rats," he says, 

"Git me my boss," he makes out to "ain't no sense in gittin' yourselves all 
gasp. tryin' to git up. killed . I'm givin' you one more chance: 

"Bill Smith," I chopped in, "you stay git them scrub cattle outa here!" 
here with Droophorn. Dub an' me'll "Why, no," says Chel Carney. "I jest 
go see which end o' hell's loose up brung 'em!" 
yonder." "Boys," says Long Tom, "let's be 

Me an' Dub had done hit the saddles reasonable. You know these scrubs ain't 
by the time I got it said. worth a damn to nobody. All you're 

"Hold on here!" hollers ol' Droophorn, doin', you're standin' up to git shot for 

plumb weak an' hoarse. "Jest hark a a crazy ol' pack-rat that ain't got the 

minute, Mike! Mike-l-I'm afeerd guts to say boo to a goose. If that ain't 

I'm done for. My-my cattle-if you a fact, why ain't he here to fight his 

save any of 'em-I'd sorter aimed Chel battles hisownself?" 
Carney to have 'em-till he went an' "I'll tell you why, Tom Ellison," I 

run off on me. Only now-" says. "He's layin' back yonder, shot--
But me an' Dub was already takin' maybe dead by now." 

out. We give them poor, skinny ponies "Oh, my !" says Chel Carney, an' it 
a mighty cruel run. Dust haze lay over sounded like the way a lonesome pup 
them tumble-rock hills west of Arroyo sometimes howls in the night. 
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"Hell," says Long Tom, then. "That 
makes it simple. If the ol' coot is dead 
these scrubs ain't got no owner. If they 
starve it ain't nobody's loss. Listen, you 
boys put up your guns an' I'll make it 
right with you. My boys'll just chase 
these scrubs back where they come from, 
an'-" 

"Mister!" Chel Carney was white to 
the lips as he said it. "You be'r not!" 

"Boys," I grow:led under my breath, 
"Tom's offerin' you an' I out-if you 
want to take it!" 

"Bushwah!" snorts Dub, the burro · 
man, an' lays a hand on his gun. 

I'd borried one of ol' Droophorn's .45's 
myself. But it was Chel Carney, the 
half-wit, that knowed what to do, an' 
done it. He turned his horse an' rode 
right straight towards them JY riders, 
cool as Christmas. An' us pack-rats sided 
him. Seemed like we'd listened to all the 
bawlin' of starvin' cattle we aimed to, 
whoever they belonged to. 

Just three damn fools, we was, thinkin' 
about hungry cows an' a droopy-eyed 
boss iayin' wounded off down the arroyo 
-maybe dead by now-an' a half-wit 
kid a-leadin' us. 

"Oh, my!" says Chel Carney. "I 
reckon we be'r start shootin' !" 

You couldn't doubt but what he 
meant it. Them JY riders knowed it, 
too. 

All of a sudden one of 'em swung his 
horse, broke away an' took out. It was 
the one with the shot arm-the same 
young cockadoodle that had come up to 
the Curly X dugouts so bold an' brash 
that mornin' before breakfast. The rest 
didn't run, but they didn't shoot, 
neither. They kept lookin' at Long Tom 
for the cue. An' Long Tom, I reckon 
he knowed guts when he seen 'em. Or 
maybe he was just cowman enough to 
appreciate how even us pack-rat hands 
could feel about hungry cattle. He didn't 
act scared, somehow, but he took his 
hand off his gun. 

"To hell with it, boys!" he says. "A 
few acres of grass ain't worth it! Come 
on, let's go!" 

When they was gone, Chel Carney 
kinder crumpled an' begun to whimper. 

"Oh, my!" he says. "I wisht ol' Droop
horn had knowed I wasn't quittin'." 

"Why, 'course he knowed, Chel," 
spoke up Dub Duncan, plumb gentle. 
"First thing he said when he got up this 
mornin' :  'Chel's done · took out to put 
my cattle to grass, boys, singlehanded. 
Rouse up. We got to git out an' help 
him!' Ain't that right, Mike?" 

I lie purty good sometimes. I said it 
was. But I needn't have. For yonder 
come this Bill Smith feller, an' with him 
loppin' around in the saddle on th; 
second bony horse, was ol' Droophorn 
John. He wasn't too dazed by his hurt 
to see more or less how come all these 
Curly X cows grazin' on JY gramma. 
He'd seen them JY riders pull out, too. 

"Why, howdy, Chel," he says. "I see 
you done moved quite a bunch. I 'lowed 
you would." 

"Oh, my!" says the kid. "Jest lookit 
them cows, how hongry they was!" 

Even hurt like he was, ol' Droophorn 
set up straighter in the saddle than I'd 
ever seen him before, an' damn if we 
don't all just imitate him. 

Funny thing, even after ol' Droophorn 
finally got well of his wounds, our Curly 
X cows stayed on the gramma out be
yond the Arroyo Largo, an' neither the· 
JY nor the Ladder A never made us no 
trouble. 

I see Tom Ellison once a couple 
months later. 

"Still packrattin' with half-wits for 
that greasy-sack outfit, Mike?" he asks. 

"I am," I snaps back, plenty brash, 
"an' plenty proud of it!" 

Long Tom Ellison, range boss of a 
mighty big Class A spread, kinder 
scratched his head an' grinned. 

"An' I'll be damned if I blame you, 
Mike," he says. 
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DENE, of the private armed form of vice known to man. 
ship Sorry Jest-known through In the old days, a generation past, 

the Caribbees and on the Main, behind women had been forbidden the island 
his back, as Long Diccon the Picaroon -they were too weighty a factor in rais
-picked his way scornfully down the ing the death-rate of the Brethren of 
rocky, littered street of the buccaneer the Coast. But with the passing of the 
settlement on Tortuga Bay. The ram- great period of "the Account" the rule 
shackle, palm-thatched huts on either had been relaxed and the favors of a 
hand were as open to the passer's view hundred wenches, white, brown, black, 
as to the mosquitoes which swarmed up and yellow, were freely offered as Long 
from the steaming jungles of the island's Diccon passed-a handsome figure, to 
interior; and had the picaroon been in- be sure, with his plumed hat, cocked 
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with a golden quetzal; his flame-colored 
velvet coat and laced shirt and boots of 
soft Cordovan leather, his left hand rest
ing upon the hilt of his rapier of ancient 
Toledan steel. 

He ignored these lures as he did the 
hails from the pothouses which alter
nated with brothels. And it says much 
for him that with close upon ten score 
hard-fighting sailormen aboard the Sorry 
Jest not one ventured to oppose his 
order against shore-leave. Whoever dis
obeyed would have been treated as a 
deserter and forfeited his share of the 
prize-money which made Paradene the 
most popular skipper of the strange, sea
faring community, compounded, as it 
was, of every class of raiders from pica
roons tp pirates, grouped under the 
general term of Brethren of the Coast 
and plying their trade from half a dozen 
various ports. 

The master of the Sorry Jest had seri
ous business in prospect, and he did not 
choose to lose a man in a knife-brawl or 
to the blandishments of any of the 
wenches who preyed upon their kind. 

At a turn in the path he halted to 
scrutinize a pair of tall ships which had 
dropped anchor that morning close by 
his own. Of greater tonnage, he judged, 
galleon and carrack in type, broadsides 
bristling with a greater show of guns; 
but he made certain, as he studied them, 
that the Sorry Jest, with her sweeter 
lines and heavier culverins, could out
sail or outfight either or, mayhap, both. 

The Sorry Jest was the love of his life 
-he loved her more than he did Solita, 
the girl men called the Spanish Jade, 
although she was neither Spanish nor, in 
whole, a jade: Solita, whose favors were 
not lightly given and who was known as 
widely as himself as the fairest and 
truest light-o' -love in Port Royal town. 

He had some knowledge of those two 
ships, knowledge gained from Solita, 
who was acquainted with everything of 
import in the Indies, and partly, from a 
conversation he had just had with Mon-

sieur . Perron, Intenaant . of the French 
West India Company, whose unpleasant 
task it was to achieve a pretense of gov
erning Tortuga from his perch in Dove
cote Castle, isolated on its cliff above 
the harbor. 

"Ah, Monsieur Capitaine," Perron had 
lamented, "you do not know what 
rogues these people are. If it were not 
for my guns and my garrison, all too 
small, and that to reach the castle they 

· must climb ladders of iron, it would not 
be a month before they had my life and 
looted the Company's goods." 

"Ay!," Long Diccon had rejoined, 
"but ye make a profit of 'em. They serve 
ye to advantage. Where else would ye 
gain wares as valuable, so cheap, but 
from loose rascals who figure gold or 
goods as worthless for aught save rum 
and wenches?" 

"But they always ask more," the In
tendant retorted venomously. "They 
threaten to carry their trade to Port 
Royal." 

"And how many would be allowed the 
freedom of the town?" interrupted Long 
Diccon. 

"No matter," persisted the Inten
dant. "If they may not go there, as ye 
know, they'd have the freedom of the 
Dutch Islands, or the

. 
Bahamas, or 

Charleston in the Carolinas, or New 
York or Boston in New England. Their 
trade is not so cheap as ye might think." 

Long Diccon smiled coldly at this. 

"It is possible, then," he remarked, 
"that we might do business, together, 
Monsieur Perron." 

"And how?" the Intendant inquired. 
"Tell me, first," replied Long Diccon, 

"of those two rogues whose ships· have 
anchored closer than I would prefer to 
mine." 

The Intendant crossed to an em
brasure. 

"Y e speak of the carrack which flies 
the ensign of the Knights of St. John 
of Malta?" he asked. "And that un-
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'speakable galleon which defiles the lilies 
of France?" 

Long Diccon nodded, and Monsieur 
Perron responded, with a venom exceed
ing that which he had previously shown: 

"By the Mass, mon capitaine, they 
are of the veriest worst. There are none 
to exceed them in cruelty, in beastli
ness, in cupidity!" 

"But are they fighting men of worth?" 
Long Diccon asked smoothly. 

"They are demons," exploded the In
tendant. 

Long Diccon sighed almost raptur
ously. 

"And their crews?" he suggested. 
"Children of hell," moaned Monsieur 

Perron. "Satan's own." 
"Better and better," murmured Long 

Diccon. "Are they, in truth-" 
"The Knight of Malta," the Inten

dant observed with sarcasm, "is a crea
ture deformed both physically and men
tally. He goes by the name of Little 
Gobbo. His companion in villainy is 
!'Abbe Rouge, a red-headed Norman, an 
unfrocked priest, who combines in his 
person every quality of wickedness." 

Long Diccon sighed again. 
"How apt to my purpose," he said 

to himself. And louder: 
"Ye'll vouch there are none more 

abandoned, Monsieur !'Intendant." 
"How? I vouch?" - cried Monsieur 

Perron. "Mon capitaine, I will take oath 
to it! Did not the pair of them assault 
me here when I would- not accept from 
them a quantity of spoil the half of what 
they had promised to deliver in return 
for the ammunition they had obligated 
themselves to purchase? I would I had 
been able to slay them in their tracks, 
but · they were too clever, the rogues! 
They saw to it that only the most worth
less of their ex-galley slaves were sacri
ficed. Yet I'll say this for them: few of 
their kind bring in spoil as choice or 
salable." 
. ·"Then they are, in sooth, the men 

whom r seek," said Long Diccon, rising 
from his seat. 

· 

"Humph," grunted the Intendant. "If 
ye'll heed my advice, ye'll walk far be
fore ye seek such piratical fellows. I 
have been told of ye, nion capitaine, I 
know y'are fearless. But these are not 
ordinary men. They would rather slay 
.than loot, and rather torment than 
slay." 

And he flung his plump carcass back 
into an armchair and quaffed a long 
drink of sack. 

"Any beast may be tamed by intelli
gence," said Long Diccon, moving to
wards the door. "I am obliged to ye, 
11W'n8ieur. And it may chance that ye 
shall be the gainer for the information." 

He was gone before the Intendant had 
ceased to wipe his sweaty face with a 
soiled neckkerchief-end. 

"A fool, this Englishman," he com
plained to no one. "But I hope he does 
not slay one of them by a lucky thrust. 
Zut! 'Twould be the first step in my 
recall. I could not show a profit without 
their takings." 

MORE than a memory of this 
conversation lingered in Long 
Diccon's mind as he halted at 
the turn in the path to the 

landing-beach, wrinkling his nose dis
tastefully at the odor of singed meat 
rising from the smoke-fires where the 
buccaneers were making the boucan 
whence they had their name-that is, 
drying beef, which could be barreled or 
boxed and taken to sea without fear of 
its spoiling. An acrid, smoky odor, 
which none forgot who ever had landed 
on Tortuga strand. 

But Long Diccon ignored it the in
stant his eyes marked the two crowded 
longboats pulling ashore beneath him. 
No mistaking their disorderly array, the 
tangle of gaudy costumes, canvas 
breeches and weapons flashing in the hot 
sunshine. 
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H-e· medita.ted a. moment, his fing�s Go.bbo exclaimed in the lingua. Pranca, 
firmer on his rapier-hilt. which was the common speech- of the· 

"It eaul!l not. be better," he decided. }*>1y,got Brethren, af the Coast: 
"There'g. ·but the one means wi' sueh "By· the Ct>ek. that cro.wed; who may 
gentry._" be- this. fa:ncy fellewP Out of· the way, 

And he eontin.ued. the· descent at a.. my puppet!" 
leisurely pace, assuming the negligent. "Could it be a. new Intendant?" 
hauteu-r which w:as his usual. carriage in- hazarded . the Norman. 
gublic . "If 'tis, we'll slice his ears," answered Midway, the path-if it could be Little Gabh6 .. 
callecl that-narrowed; passing . between The Norman shook his head, 
steep banks which occasionally retained· "The. lntend&nt' would; bide in the 
a torrential overflow from the hills. At castle when he saw us coming, brother," 
its foot, the. crews of the longboats were "True," assented Little: Gob 'Do. "But 
swarming across the beach, led' by two whoever he is, he'd best be ofi." 
or the most extraordinar;y characters he The� were so dose new that Diccon 
llad encountered· among�t the always could. soo the Norman�s fishy blue eyes, 
extraordinary Btethten of tile Coast. and the gnarled, ugJy features of the 

One a tall; lanky man, with a shock dwarf, so ugly, se whittled askew by 
of red· hair and a melancho-ly horse-face, wickedness, as to seem almost jovial in 
l>'iccan knew for tlie gap'eun�s captain, expression-and; indeed, a. bizarre, out
!' Abbe Rouge, defrocked priest of Nor- landish joviality was one of the scoun
m&ndy; his belt WM l:n·istlJ.ng with pis- drel's characteristics. 
tels, a-nd ' a heavy eutlassc swung at' his "D•ye hear me?" he hailed. "Run 
thiglt; away, my pretty. But· first Yll' ha' that 

The other was a dwarf of· a man·, golden bird on your hat." 
wHose short legs bestrode the shoulders "No, no," interposed I'Ablie Rouge. 
of a seven-foot Negro, and w::lt<JSe' sing!�· "We'll' even shake a main of dice for it, 
weapon was a boarding-pike, brandished Goblio." 
by an arm a& long as aJII ape's. Thffi "Aught to oblige ye, Abbe," Little 
\vould be the NIQrmanls companilm Gobbo generous)y agreed. 
rogue, Littl'e · Ggbbo, a Ma� wh;a. la,ia, Long Diccon laughed sh�rtly.. 
farcical claim . to being a. Knight of "A. fine pair o' braggarts," he ex-
Ma.lta; his st�d was-known as Bini; atop' claimed. "The bird's you.rs for the tak
of· whom he· was accustomed to lead his ing . . " 

boarders- in a(!tion. !'Abbe. Reuge and Little Gobbo 
The rabble at thei:r heels wag; cursing. roared with laughter, imitated by the 

Mid ydping; ev;en dancing uncouthly, ex·· giant Ntegm.. whose face, if passible. with 
cited over- being on · land: 8ifter weeks at its. heruthen JllJ)Sk of cicatrices, of blank, 
sea, with· a g-rand· debauc.IJ in proSFJect. yello.w eyeS<, was: more fiendish than· his 
But Diccon observed that for all the · . master's. And the mob behind them 
dism•der the pack kept a:t thei'F' leaders/ howled a · chorus of savage mirth. 
heels-there was some measure of dis· "By the Mass," the· Norman eried, "is 
cipline amongst- them, although it was the fellow- mad?" 
onJ.y a discipline: inspired hy. fear. But Little Gobbo iegaroed Diccon 

He halted · where he· stood in the : m.ore attentively. 
middle · of the· gulley, aod it was tbeu. "Yon's, the Sor<ry Jest," he said. 
that the two pirate chiefs. took notiee: "Woul«i you by chance be him they call 
of, kinn l'.A\hbe· Rouge let; out a resound;;. Long Diccon? Aye, so! I ha' heard tell 
ing string of Fr�nch oaths, and Little: of ye. & soft knave does discredit to all 
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the Brethren, wi' your pretense o' virtue 
and belittlings o' stout men who prey as 
they can. Awell, my master, we'll ha' 
your golden bird, in any case, and if ye 
say nay I'll drive an ell of this pike 
through your middle. " 

"What o' my cutlass, brother?" ob
jected the Abbe. 

"Ye shall ha' first cut," Little Gobbo 
compromised. "But only his ears, mind 
ye. His heart's mine. And belike, I'll 
eat it as l'Lonnoise was wont to do." 

"More bragging," Diccon said con
temptuously. "But I'll make a bargain 
wi' the pair o' ye-my life against your 
bondage to me." 

They stared at him in amazement. 
"He'll make a bargain!" exclaimed 

Little Gobbo. 
"He'll fight the pair o' us!" echoed 

the Norman. 
"Singly or together," Diccon amended 

indifferently. 
'fltere was an interval of silence, then 

a spatter of laughter, which died away. 
"And just what might be your mean

ing?" inquired tile dwarf. 
"What I said," replied Diccon. "I ha' 

need for two rogues o' your breed. And 
ye'll not lack for profit in my service:" 

"Strong words," derided l'Abbe 
Rouge. 

"But well-spoken," quoth Little Gob
bo. "I'm of a mind to try him out, 
brother." 

"Humph," scowled the Abbe, drawing 
his cutlass. " 'Twill be a shame to spoil 
that coat. 'Twould fit me." 

"So be it," Little Gobbo agreed, "and 
the bird shall be mine." 

He made a preliminary thrust with 
his pike, which Long Diccon ignored, 
being out of reach, but the picaroon 
raised an admonitory word. 

"One thing more," he said, "Ye'll 
pledge me by the faith o' the Brethren 
your knaves shall stand clear." 

The pair opposite him exchanged a 
glance. 

"Agreed," said both. 

Long Diccon's rapier flashed from its 
sheath, a streak of blue flame. He stood 
easily on guard, one foot advanced. 

"Let's to it," he invited. 

AND SO began the combat 
which was talked about for 
years in the pothouses of Tor
tuga, in the taverns of Port 

Royal, in the careening places of the 
Bahamas, wherever gathered the Breth
ren, until the day came when the last 
glamour of the Freebooters, whatever 
their practices, was dissolved in the an
archy of disorganized piracy. 

Something in his manner sapped the 
confidence with which his opponents had 
accepted his challenge, and they ad
vanced upon him warily, the negro Bini 
seeming to sense his master's mood with
out command. But I' Abbe Rouge at
tacked first, his cutlass flailing the To
ledo blade in great, sweeping strokes, 
which Diccon parried casually-always 
with an eye upon the cumbersome prog
ress of Little Gobbo, astride his re
markable steed ; that boarding-pike was 
a weapon of reach, and its iron-bound 
staff could not very well be split. 

The Maltese was within thrust of him 
before Diccon stepped back and to tile 
left, closer to the Abbe, who immediate
ly pressed what he conceived to be his 
advantage, which was precisely what the 
picaroon was looking for. The Toledo 
flickered out like a snake, seeming to 
twine about the cutlass; Diccon gave it 
a twist of his wrist-and the Abbe stood 
weaponless, as Diccon turned like light
ning to avoid Little Gobbo's pike. 

The Norman crimsoned with rage be
yond his usual bent. He stooped quickly 
to snatch up the cutlass, but his own 
ruffians shouted as one: 

"Faith of the Brethren, Abbe! Faith 
of the Brethren!" 

For every one of them knew that if 
once that pledge was dishonored no man 
amongst them ever would trust or be 
trusted again. And the Abbe snarled out 
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ef the cor-n>er af h.is wi«Jeo, cruel mouth, 
and stepped aside to wat€b· thg sec�nd: 
phase of the conte-st, wbidll had mJt 
lasted two minutes in> ;�ll 

Little Gobbo was quite merry over 
.tiis companion's misfortune. 

"St, John be my champio!l!" he es
cblli med, almdding like a demon . "But 
y'wre failing rn yo�r skill, Abbe. 'Trs wcll 
I am hene, and Bim. Keep me wi'in 
reach. o' Master Diccon, ye bla:ek ele
phant. Aye, :Mastel' DiccODI, ye'll Bet 
ftn·d Little Gohmo so easy to your blade." 

" 'Twould be easier for it to mastier 
the pair o' ye," rejoined Dieco14 "but. 
th8)t I nmy nut do· ye a serious harm." 

"Ho,. hlil," cried th:e hunchback, da:rll-· 
ing a swift thrust, w:ftich Diccen par
:r.ied· with· a clang of steel. "The eack.Del 
erows again ! A,nU, wiFy�" he mimicked; 
Hire th>e· clown he must have been, some
thing . af the other's sententiousness
"may ye not do us a serious. harm.?" 

"FoD that I'll ha' need o' ye, . roglte8· 
though, ye be," :r.eturned Diccon, .and 
stoop-ed under a seeend pike-thrust
enly to realize his mistake, for he bareey. 
eseapecil tbe dutch. of tile negr<J's euor• 
mous hands, a s:ec-endary weapoiD in 
:tittle Gobbo's trad:itronal scheme of at
tack. 

The- piearoon was a:ma:zed at tb:e celer
ity and shrewdness of the od'd clfflt'bm!l
tion. The negro Wll'S as· keenly vigilant 
a's his· ri·der, who, from the height of 
{hose sta:lwart sn-oufders, wa-s weU-rrig& 
out of reach of t&-e rapi�'s menaci1tg 
point; fhe- weight of the dwarf· wa'S' n& 
handicap upon his abi:lity, whil'e th� yel>
low eyes were quick to· ferret out Die .. 
eon's shieting str.a:tegy, his. Mu&ber-lips 
mumbling a series of warosmgsr "Him 
go back, tnassa." 

"Him come baclt." 
"Dim swtl>rd go f'o! under!" 
Almost, Diccon thought, il! w�uld. be 

:a.ecessary· f-m' him to disable the negro 
il'sli, I!Jlilll � hesitate�!� to' <W thiiJ, sin�e 
it '�ouM. require a set'ious w� to 
futi:ng d�wn that moun>ta:in. of oooe rurd 

sinew, anrl Li-ttle· Gobbo's usefnl'ness: 
.,ukl; be cut in hal£ witJiout his black 
bearer. No, Diccon decided, it must be
the dwarf, himself-o:�: failul'e. And fail� 
me was in<:onceivable to the picaroon's 
arrogant nature. 

Fie leafJed into action with the sud
denness which colored all hi-s feats. Wrth 
a fiel'ce flanconnacde he beat aside a dart 
of the pike, no mean effort, for :Little 
6obbo's· ape-arms were carded with 
muscles of steel. An� as he did so he 
ran under the shaft and launched a 
mighty kick at the negro's shins-shins, 
&e knew, were a negro's most sen'!litive 
point. Bini groaned and staggered', and 
in that mament the rapin pein·t ftashed 
rrpward; lancing nea1ly tlie hand which 
held the pike. Instinctively :tittle Gobbo 
re1lrxe-d his grip, and1 the pike spun 
through the air to clatter an� the rocks 
a: dozeJT paces awaty. 

"Godamercy!" gasped the dwarf, 
clutchio.g his bleeding palm to his mis
shapen chest, a grotesquely childisli 
stare of bewilderment in his aeep-set 
eye&. "Y'are a devil� Master D.iceon . 
Aye, ye reek o' the pit!" 

"Spe&;k for youil.lself," retarted Dicl!on, 
stepping back to avoid a malevolent 
paw from the negro. "And bid your 
hindi: man keep his hands to himself, 
else I'll slice his gizzard for him." 

He leaned on his rapier-hilt, breath
ing little JIUilre timiD ordinary; but there 
was a hMd brightness ta his eyes, which. 
would have warned any ene who knew 
Ita that his exultation was- tempered 
with a ruthless determination te gain 
tim· en6 he had set himself. 

'fhe mffish crew choking the entrance 
U6 the gn.lly eyed' him with awe and fea;r. 
Not one of them would baNe dared to 
GpJJOSe either of their tw.Gi captruins. 
What they. hltd seen savored of art
magic-several, who retained some rudi• 
men.ts af tke old faith, crossed them
selves or made the "horns" to avert the 
evil eye. 
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None spoke, except the Abbe, who ex
claimed derisively: 

"Sooth, y'are a worthy man-of-arms, 
yourself, Brother Gobbo!" 

Gobbo cursed him, wringing the blood 
from dripping fingers. And finally Long 
Diccon spoke: 

"Ye'll not ha' forgotten our bargain?" 
"A blind bargain," cried the Norman. 

"Y'ha' no justice for that, Monsieur 
Diccon!" 

But again there was a murmur of his· 

own men: 
"Faith of the Brethren!" · 

As was typical of their kind, such a. 
fighter as the picaroon fascinated their 
horny souls, devoid of any virtue except 
admiration for a man braver, luckier or 
more skilled than themselves. 

"Would ye care to try a second bout, 
Monsieur I' Abbe?" Diccon inquired. 

"No, no," he answered hastily. 
Long Diccon smiled coldly. 
"You, Little Gobbo?" he suggested. 
"With my pike-hand in this case?" 

protested the dwarf. "Not I, even 
though I were able. They ha' spoken 
amiss of ye, my master-and master is 
what y'are. Y'are the first has ever been 
able to say he has bested Little Gobbo, 
astride of black Bini !" 

Diccon bowed acknowledgment of the 
compliment. 

"Then we may proceed with the bar
gain o' which I spoke?" 

Little Gobbo hesitated, until a third 
murmur came from his followers. 

"Oh, aye," he grunted. "Y'ha' won, 
Master Diccon." 

The Norman nodded sour confirma
tion. "And what may it be, this bar
gain?" he asked. 

"That," replied Diccon, "is not a mat
ter for public discussion. We will repair 
to my cabin, sirs." 

"Why not mine?" interposed the 
dwarf. 

"For several reasons," retorted Long 
Diccon, "of which one shall be sufficient 

-and that is that I am to be admiral 
o' the venture." 

"Ho," cried the dwarf. "So 'tis a 
venture?" 

"Even so," quoth the picaroon, "which 
reminds me that your fe11ows here must 
return aboard. I'll ha' no fuzzle-heads 
putting to sea wi' me." 

Something comically like a moan 
arose from the massed ruffians. And 
Little Gobbo objected: 

"But we are come in from two months 
at sea! Our throats are crusted wi' salt." 

"No matter," Diccon answered stead
ily. "Ye'll return aboard ship, all but 
the bosuns, who may make such pro
visions for victualing as ye require. I 
ha' spoken already for ye wi' the In
tendant." 

They gaped at him. 
"Ye ha' spoken to the Intendant!" 

exploded the Norman. 
Diccon nodded indifferently. 
"I came hither for no other reason 

than to find ye two. So now we'll be 
off." 

And he strode through their ranks, 
which parted readily for him, without a 
backward glance, as if entirely confident 
of obedience. They followed him as 
meekly as a pack of sheep. 

Instead of signaling for one of his own 
boats, Diccon elected to save time by 
accepting a seat in Little Gobbo's, and 
was quietly amused to know how the 
huge negro edged away from him con
vulsively on the spacious thwart. There 
was little said during the brief passage 
across the harbor, for he discouraged it 
with his habitual curtness. 

There were but two persons he ad
mitted to intimacy : Solita and Men
doza, the Spanish Jew, who handled his 
affairs in Port Royal. And he was 
amused again to perceive the respectful 
attention they gave to the clean and 
orderly decks of the Sorry Jeat, cannon 
greased and tompioned, crew all dressed 
alike in broad breeches of white sail
cloth. 
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"Ye might be a King's ship, no less," 
exclaimed Little Gobbo. • IN THE after cabin, its spa

cious w�lls hung with tapes
. tries, curtains Solita had sewn 

draping the open stern-win
dows, they were equally appreciative, 
and when deft negro boys served prime 
sack in golden goblets, which had come 
from an archbishop's palace, it was the 
Norman who settled back comfortably 
in his chair, loosened his soiled Reck
cloth, and growled like a fed wolf: 

"Aye, by'r Lady, ye do yourself well, 
Monsieur Diccon, Y'ha' :rare fortune, I 
can see." "Better than most," Long Die
con answered, without vanity. "Which 
brings me to this bargain betwixt us. I 
ba' before me a venture for the success 
o' which I shall possess more than the 
one ship. Tell me: ha' ye heard tell o' 
the Havana merchant's ileet, which is 
due from Spain six weeks 01' two months 
hence?" 

Both assented. 
"Not much to it," growled the Nor

man. "Silks and satins. velvets, cloths 
o' the best, I grant ye, but what's that 
for loot? 'Tis the treasure from the Main 
:we cruise for by choice." 

"And there y'are as foolish as the bulk 
o' your sort," retorted Lo:ag Diccon. 
"Besides cloths, the fleet carries stores 
o' p€>ttery, cutlery, the gewgaws cl 
womankind, wi' weapons, powder and 
ball, lead in bulk, farming tools, all the 
gear g' merchantry. I ean· sell that to 
good profit in Port Royal, and ye cowd 
do nigh as weH wi' the Inte.ndant here 
or in the Dutch Islands-'twould be no
wise unprofitable to carry it a.s far as 
New York." 

They were impressed, despite them
selves. 

"There's sense to it," admitted Little 
Gobbo, who, Diccon had perceived, was 
the sharper of the two. 

"Also, 'tis far easier o' execution, and 
surer than baiting the treasure Flotas," 

he proceeded, "unless ye ha' intelligence 
of the dates they sail and the courses 
they follow. These Havana galleons 
carry little metal, no soldiers and make
shift crews. One broadside, and they'D 
heave to." 

Little Gobbo pounded the table with 
his whole fist. 

"No wonder they prate o' ye wherever 
the Brethren gather," he cried. "Why 
ha' none o' us taken thought to it?" 

"'I ha' but just learned o' it, myself," 
Long Diccon admitted. "And from a 
source unimpeachable." 

He meant Mendoza, although he with
held the Jew's name. 

"Now, this is the plan: We'll sail hence 
as soon as all are victualed. The Havana 
galleons will come through the Straits 
of Florida, and 'tis there, in the narrow 
seas, that we must bide for them. But 
to make certain of our chance, one of us 
must act as lure to the garda costas 
and any galleys which may be lying un
der the Morro. Which o' ye has the 
fastest ship?" 

"The Abbe's Esperanee can ontsail my 
Santo To'TI'Ulsso mayhap a league in 
five," said Little Gobbo. 

But the Norman half-started from his 
seat, angry blood enfusing his bony 
face. 

"Aye, and will ye seek to be rid o' 
me so the loot may all be yours?" he 
demanded. "Sit, sir," Diccon answered 
evenly. "If ye ha' heard aught o' me, 
ye should know that my word and my 
justice ha' never been questioned. As 
for your companion-" 

He paused significantly, and Little 
Gobbo emitted a cynical chuckle. 

"My word and my justice may be 
questioned," said the dwarf, "but the 
Abbe knows as well as I that 'tis to my 
advantage to sail in company wi' him, 
and moreover, if I cheated him he'd 
follow me to the end o' his days. I say 
naught o' the Faith o' the Brethren." 

The Norman subsided, with a sullen 
shrug. 
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"Humph," he growled. "Fair words 
are no more than fair words. If I am 
not wi' ye, hqw shall I receive my 
share?" 

"That can be arranged," answered 
Diccon. "It may be that if y'are suffi
ciently alert ye may lose the Dons ye 
take in chase, and slip by them in the 
night, in which case ye could rejoin us 
belike in time for action. But if other
wise, my purpose is to take the captured 
ships two or three days to the eastward 
before we transfer cargoes. We can settle 
upon a rendezvous, wi' the understand
ing that if storms or pursuit interfere 
we will all encounter as speedily as may 
be here at Tortuga. Is that sufficient for 
ye?" 

l'Abbe Rouge nodded, his sullenness 
at least partially appeased, and Diccon 
took from a drawer of a wall-desk three 
sheets of foolscap, scantily inscribed. 

"I ha' drawn up an agreement that 
the three of us must sign, in order that 
there may be no conflict betwixt us. My 
ways are not yours, and whoever sails 
wi' me must abide by my rulings. Shall 
I read?" 

They agreed, and he recited deliber· 
ately: 

"These Articles of Agreement entered 
into betwixt Captain Richard Paradene, 
hereafter entitled the Admiral, and Mon
sieur I' Abbe Rouge

· 
and Signor Little 

Gobbo for the purpose of securing the 
purpose of a cruising venture to be un
der the sole orders and direction of the 
said Admiral, to wit: 

"First. The object of the venture to 
be the interception of the Havana mer
j:hants' fleet in the Straits of Florida. 

"Second. All spoils to be divided 
equally betwixt the three ships, whether 
or not any of them be absent on duty 
designated by the Admiral. 

"Third. All prisoners to be fairly 
treated after they have yielded, and 
women not to be misused or removed 
aboard ships of the Squadron, the laws 
of the Brethren of the Coast applying in 
this particular. 

"Fourth. Ships captured to be released 
N soon as possible after removal of their 

cargoes, with the proviso that one or 
more of them be retained for transport 
of cargo, if that be necessary, in the 
which case the said ship shall be sold 
as profitably as may be at Tortuga or 
any convenient place." 

"A milk-and-water business, if ye ask 
me," grumbled Little Gobbo. "Who fol
lows all the laws of the Brethren these 
days?" 

Long Diccon fixed him with a bleak 
glance, and he added hastily: 

"Oh, I'll sign, I'll sign!" The Nor
man's comment was a curse in French. 

"Ye cast away good ships would fetch 
us a pretty penny," he complained. 

"Ye fools!" Diccon exclaimed impa
tiently. "Will not ye see that the more 
ships we leave the Spaniards, the more 
prizes await ye in the future? 'Tis the 
cargoes net ye the most, not clumsy 
galleons no other nation seeks by 
choice." 

"Oh, have it your own way," yielded 
the Norman, while Little Gobbo re
garded Diccon with open admiration. 

"What an Admiral!" he applauded. 
"What a mind! I misdoubt me ye'll 
make my fortune yet, my master!" 

Long Diccon produced pen and ink, 
and shoved the papers toward them. 
The Abbe signed easily in a smooth, 
clerical hand; Little Gobbo stuck out his 
tongue, schoolboywise, and labored over 
his task so that the sweat broke out 
upon his wrinkled brow. When all had 
finished, Long Diccon rose. 

"What? No more wine?" protested 
the dwarf. 

"There's work for ye to do, sirs," re

torted the picaroon. "We sail within two 
days, so bestir yourself to water and 
victual your crews. And see to it they 
bide sober. If I catch one o' them drunk 
I'll expect ye to masthead him twenty· 
four hours." "And ye'd call us cruel fel
lows!" clowned the dwarf. 

Yet they went about their tasks with 
an energy Diccon could not dispute, and 
toward sunset of the second day the 
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little squadron staod out of the harbor 
into Mona Passage, watched fram Dove
cote Castle, it the truth be known. ·by 
Monsieur Perron with unspeakable re· 
lief. 

They rim westward through the night, 
.keeping as far as possible -from the 
-Cuban coast, and in the morning set a 
course north of east which would likewise 
conduct them outside of the sailing lanes 
of the Spanish coastwise tmftic. At the 
season the winds were fair to them, and 
luckily, they escaped any weather worse 
than stiff following breezes, which 
kicked up heavy seas, ·but in no way de· 
terred them . 

. Gradually, as they made their north
ing, Diccon closed the coast, until some 
two glasses distant from the cliff-bor
dered .entrance to Havana hamor they 
were within sight of the shore-line. Here 
he fired a signal-gun. and he and Little 
Gobbo drew ahead of the Esperance, 
which promptly .commenced ta fire her 
batteries as furiously as though she 
were engaging a hostile fleet. 

Beth the S-orry Jest and the Santo 
!J'o11UJ,8SO flew the gold-and-red Spanish 
ensign, and most of their ports were 
shuttered to give them the appearance 
of peaceful merchantmen . From his 
poop, with the aid .of a prospect-glass, 
Diccon couid .see people watching f-rom 
the beach. The thunder of cannon 
echoed over the sun-blazoned sea, and 
the smoke swirled and eddied shoreward. 
There was every appearance of a realistic 
combat. He watched the h.our�glass at
tentively, turning it the instant the last 
grain of sand had slipped down. It was 
half-empty again before the masthead 
lookout hailed he could see the gray 
walls of the Mw-ro rising out of the -sea 
to starboard ah-ead. 

"All save a sc.ore o' the men below· 
decks, Whitticombe," he hailed his boat
swain, and climbed into the mizzen
shrouds to �i-n a better v:iew of 'What 
should happen. 

His plan was at its first crisis, but yGU 

inight not guess that from his calm face 
and leisurely manner. He watched pa
tiently until the Morro focused in his 
lens, growing slowly larger and larger, 
and when he saw a half-dozen low
waisted craft crawling under the castle 
walls like dragon-flies his one sign of 
satisfaction was a quiet smile. He waved 
an arm to Little Gobbo on the poop of 
the carrack, and the dwarf waved back. 

"Load a gun, Master Gunner," he 
called down, and then waited again 
while the dragon-flies were transformed 
into garda costas, with fore- . and after
castles teeming with men and the snouts 
of half a dozen cannon projecting from 
their ports. 

He glanced astern, and knew that the 
Esperance, wreathed in smoke and thun
dering aimlessly, must be easily within 
sight of the Spaniards. 

"Loose that .gun," he hailed the deck. 
and the ruddy flame of the discharge 
jetted out from the larboard side of the 
Sorry Jest. The Abbe, upon this pre
arranged signal, ran ofl' before the wind, 
with every appearance of panic, fired 
one last harmless broadside, and then 
came about and scuttled off ou a quar
tering course. 

BY THE time he had reached 
the deck the galleys were 
much nearer, making rough 
going of it in the teeth of the 

wind, the waves sweeping their waists 
and deluging the naked slaves who 
tugged at the bucking sweeps. One 
passed between the Sorry Jest and the 
Santo To1/U1,8so, and Diccon could hear 
the hoarse panting of the slaves, and 
smell the dank stench from the crowded 
benches. He frowned, and muttered to 
himself: 

"Some day, Paradene, my lad, ye'll 
free a parcel o• those poor knaves for 
the pure mercy o' it." 

But he wiped the frown from his face 
as one .of the officers hailed him incom
prehensibly. Smiling .gayly, he sprang to 
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tihe bulwark, and swept off his hat in a 
gracehd bow, becoming one who had 
been rescued from corsairs. 

The officer gestured toward the reced
ing EsperaMe, and Diccon nodded and 
pointed also, inviting pursuit. In a mo
ment the gaUeys had foamed by, and the 
Straits were open and no one in Havana 
would dream that they'd be held by 
hostile craft against the expected mer
chant fleet. 

As the two ships came abeam of the 
Morro, Diccon, had the ensign dipped 
and fired another gun, and the flag on 
the tall staff on the battlements was 
dipped in return, with an accompanying 
puff of smoke. Little Gobbo, not to be 
outdone in impudence, followed his Ad
miral's ex'ample, and was responded to 
accordingly. 

The Spaniards, Diccon reflected, 
would take it for granted that the "res
cued" ships were homeward-bound from 
the Main, and many a Don would sigh 
to himself, thinking of the fortunate 
fellows who might look forward to the 
blessed mother country, where there 
were neither pirates nor picaroons nor 
heretics. 

Next morning saw the SoTTy Jeet and 
the Santo To171488o well into the Straits, 
with the weather murky and unsettled, 
a contingency not too favorable for Die
con's plan. However, he suspected that 
he was well in advance of the galleon's 
approach, and there was nothing to do 
but accept conditions as they arose. He 
ran to the eastward entrance, and there 
he and Little Gobbo divided the beat, 
the dwarf patrolling the northern waters, 
himself the southern, taking due care to 
remain beyond observation from the 
Cuban coast. 

So two days elapsed; the third day 
the weather cleared and the wind 
dropped. The two ships plodded back 
and forth like sentinels, meeting more 
or less midway of the Straits, exchanging 
observations and separating again. 

Diccon was fairly sure -from what 

Mendoza had told him that the galleons 
would not attempt to navigate these 
treacherous waters at night. They were 
cautious sailormen, the Dons, and with 
Havana so near they would not risk 
being caught by any sudden blow which 
might pile them on the coral reefs. 

Diccon wondered idly whether the 
Abbe had been taken. He didn't much 
care. He had seen enough of Little 
Gobbo to be confident of the dwarf's 
seamanship and pugnacity; the two of 
them could cope with the unwieldy 
merchant galleons, capture enough to 
make the venture profitable. 

But late the afternoon of the tenth 
day a large ship was sighted in the west. 
If she was a Spaniard, she must be 
taken to prevent her reporting them, so 
the Sorry Jest bore down upon her, 
showing Spanish colors. She was still a 
league off, however, when the lookouts 
identified her by the loom of her fore
castle and the rake of her mizzen as the 
Esperance. 

The Abbe was irt an unsavory mood, 
it developed . He had sprained his fore
mast and carried away several head
sails in escaping the galleys, which had 
followed him for two days and nights
or as long as the slaves co�ld be kept 
at the sweeps, with some slight aid from 
their single square sails-and he was dis
posed to be resentful that the merchant 
fleet hadn't been accounted for, as also 
to be dubious that it would ever appear. 

But Diccon cut his grumbling short, 
and sent him northward to pick up 
Little Gobbo and tighten the patrol of 
the Straits. And as it happened, the 
Norman had his reward for his un
doubted efforts, for it was he who first 
.sighted the galleons anq fired the signal
gun, whiCh drew the other two ships 
upon him, as had been agreed. 

It was early morning, not much after 
dawn. The Spaniards were clumped to
gether in slovenly formation to take 
advantage of the pilot of the leading 
vessel, who was supposed to be best ac-
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quainted with these waters. They hadn't 
the least suspicion that the approaching 
ships were enemies-the Freebooters 
rarely visited the Straits. And when 
Diccon's squadron closed them, each se
lecting its special prey, the bulwarks 
were lined with men shouting greetings. 

"Fire low, Master Gunner," Diccon 
ordered. "I'd ha' as little bloodshed as 
may be." 

But those tigers, the Abbe and Little 
Gobbo, were not so merciful, and the 
opening broadsides were answered by a 
wailing and shrieking which pierced ·the 
succeeding roar of cannon fire. The 
leader struck immediately to Diccon, 
and he sent a boat's crew to take pos· 
session of her, then wore to intercept 
a fine carrack, which was running free 
for the Cuban coast. By the time he had 
her in hand the fleet had scattered in 
every direction, some heading back into 
the Atlantic, some risking the Florida 
reefs, the majority standing westward, 
desperate for Havana and the protection 
of the Morro's guns. 

Of fifteen sail, ten had escaped. The 
!Abbe had taken two, one not of much 
account; Little Gobbo, with his slower 
ship, had but one, but she proved the 
most valuable of the lot, a ·gorgeous 
galleon of eight hundred tons, laden with 
a cargo of Eastern goods from Ragusa. 

AT THE moment, there was 
no attempt to estimate the 
worth of the spoil. There was 
too much to be done, of ne

cessity-several of the prizes had been 
injured aloft, and new tackle must be 
rigged; the prisoners sorted out, and 
confined, except for small working crews 
to help the prize crews; and finally, the 
eight ships, scattered over an area a 
league square, brought into an irregular 
formation. 

It was mid-afternoon before Diccon 
could make signal to beat to the east
ward for the agreed rendezvous. The 

pace, naturally, was the pace of the 
slowest ship, and to make progress the 
more difficult, several of the prize-mas
ters were not too competent, notwith-

. standing which all were in sight the next 
morning. 

The course was southeast, to bring 
them so much nearer to Tortuga after 
the dispersion, and Diccon held to it 
for three days, although even then he 
had not gained the desired position; but 
he was afraid a storm might blow up, 
and drive them apart, and he dared not 
wait longer. So, with a lookout at every 
masthead, he ordered overside all the 
smallboats available, and himself visited 
in turn the several prizes, attended by 
his two subordinates, to inspect the 
manifests. 

They were rich beyond belief, 80 rich 
that it was physically impossible to stow 
away the half of what they had taken, 
and to accommodate 80 much ·they were 
obliged to make use of the great car
rack which had fallen to Diccon. In
deed, there was not an item of her cargo 
he would have abandoned, and her holds 
were so full that she could take aboard 
no more. 

The Norman watched with sulky 
avarice, Little Gobbo with clownish de
light, as he conned the values of the 
spoil. 

"We ha' been fools, my Diccon," cried 
the dwarf. "And y'are the wisest o' all 
the Brethren. What a haul ! 'Tis the loot 
of a town, per Bacco/ The plate fleet 
would scarce be richer." 

"Humph," grunted the Abbe. "Bide 
until ye ha' sold it, Gobbo." 

"Aught ye cannot sell, leave to me," 
rejoined Diccon. "Now, to work-work 
as ye ne'er worked.· For if a tempest 
:rises we are like to lose all save the 
carrack. 

"And she would be worth the venture 
alone," added the dwarf. 

They were a week about it, driving 
the prisoners to aid them, shifting and 
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sorting and resorting, arguing and com
promising over this and that. And ever 
Diccon ha-d one eye on the sky and one 
on the horizon for a vengeful Spanish 
squadron. Iron man that he was, he 
heaved a sigh of gratitude when the last 
had been done that could be done, and 
the carrack's passengers and crew dis
tributed amongst the four other prizes, 

a proceeding which drew an emphatic 
protest from the Abbe and Little Gohbo, 
who were disposed to hold a few of the 
richer merchants and two grandees for 
ransom. 

But against this Diccon set his foot 
down firmly. They'd abide by the Agree
ment, he declared, or take his culverins 
athwart their decks. And they yielded, 
as always, the Abbe ungl'aciously, Little 
Goubo with a quirk of clownish jest. 

Not bad to work with, the dwarf, Die
con decided anew, and the Norman had 
his uses. But he'd be glad to part com· 
pany for a while with his two rogues. 
He was hungry for Port Royal-and for 
Solita, who should have the pick of his 
Genoese velvet, and the rare Persian 
rugs ,and rarer muslin from Indian looms. 

He thought much of Solita as they 
bowled south for Tortuga. 

And Diccon was doubly glad a month 
later, after they had made division of 
the loot, and completed their business 
with Monsieur Perron, who not only was 
eager for a share of the cargoes, but had 
a purchaser for the carrack-who was, 
to be honest, no more than a dummy for 
that most honorable of corporations, the 
French West India Company. 

He was a brave figure, standing on 
his poop, one hand on his rapier-hilt, 

the other holding his jeweled hat, as the 
Sorry Jest made sail, and the cannon 
roared a parting salute from Dovecote 
Castle, and the Santo Tomasso and the 
Esperance vomited smoke from their 
batteries, the crews of the three ships 
cheering and waving to each other, 
Little Gobo perched aloft on Bini's 
shoulders, shouting louder than any . He 
bowed very courteously and waved back. 
But it was of Solita he was thinking

and a little, perhaps, of the consterna
tion of the stay-at-home merchants 
whose market would be wrecked by his 
cargo. 



A Novelette 

A QUESTION OF DISCIPLINE 
By THEODORE FREDENBURGH 

HALF buried in a tangle of under
brush and shattered trees the 
guns of C Battery crashed, flam

ing red into the red of the rising sun. 
Before them, etched against the high 
color of the morning sky, a ragged ruff of 
stiff brown trees blocked their line of 
fire and, by arbitrarily setting the gun 
elevations necessary to clear them, set 
a minimum range. 

A scant three thousand yards ahead 
the weary American infantry forming 
the spearhead of the drive, exhausted, 
hungry and miserable, crouched in has
tily scraped-out fox-holes and thanked 
God that, for once, the artillery guys 
were on the job. 

44 

At the battery, Chink Malloy, with a 
sharp picture in his mind of a reserve 
infantry battalion lying unprotected in 
the underbrush about the nearby trees 
which obstructed his fire, stooped at the 
breech of his gun and, with a quick, 
practised eye, squinted through. Beyond 
the gleaming tube of the gun-bore the 
stiff plumes of the trees blocked his vi
sion. With a swift half-turn of the ele
vating wheel he lifted the muzzle until 
the crimson splurge of the morning sky 
was clear to his eye. 

"Load!" 
He stepped back, slapping Fog Evans, 

his loader, on the shoulder. 
With a sharp clang the shell :went 
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home, . the breech claskd shut :md an 
instant later, with an ear-shattering 
blast, the gun hurled its missile. 

At almost the same tim'e * gun next 
at Malloy's left: fi:I'ed. In 11he following 
split �oM. a cracking blast a.mong the 
htee .. tops ripped them t0 piece& and iFu:ng 
t!be t&ps, bl'anches, st.reJ. s}')i\«ters Mld 
death upon the infantrymen resting on 
tlffl ground bel&w. 

Witb t&e sound, Malloy's Mad turned 
smoothly teward the gun at his left. 
'l'here Sergeant Ba-rr&W, 8i hroad-shoot
ci'ere'd, dal'k and sul:kity good-looking 
youngster, glanced arrogantly m M�l
loy's direction and made a furtive cir

Clllalr gestuPe ttl'IVM'd the man coR.tlr.ol
ling the- elevating geaT. Tle firer, aeting 
on Barrow's signal, �ly mated the 
elevating gear so- thai! in· the space of a 
h>ng wink the gmto pmted weU abo-ve the 
tree tops. Barro-w nOOd'ed sharp s«tisfac
timl to the firer and d-ropped from tire 
edge ef the gun-pit to a spot near the 
opm br«ecb. Ostentatiwsly then he 
went through the matiou� of cbecki��g 
the elear.ance af his gan. 

MaUdy's squa:re, rudli'y face tightened 
wit!I contempt and the lbug scar which, 
crossing his cheek and drawing one eye
J!Irow into an Oriental slant, &ad got him 
lis mekname of Cmnk, showed white 
agam'St the flush of llis anger. 

"Yellow-belly," he muttered. 
Beside him Fog Evans, his loader, 

fltrust his mouth close to Malloy's ear 
and shouted. 

"Bal'row sent that one cr1J without . 
checking his cleara11ee." 

"Did yeu see that?" 
"Yeah. He :fired blind and he ain't got 

the guts to face the music. He's all wind 
and! water - nothing here." Evans 
thumpe-d his belly with a grimy fist. 

"There'll; be hetl to pay," Malloy 
SRapped .  "Remember what yoo saw. He 
fired almost even with me. Get t.be 
ide&? He'll pull any kind· of a story to 
whitewa:sh himself. In a pinch your 
st01ry might just pull me out of a hole." 

"Ain•t it the t:rut:h," Ev:a.ns spat on 
his hands and took the next li-ve shell 
frem the ammunition p&sser aml pre
pared t:o reload. 

At the oth� gan &now, lris alibi 
completed, sprang baek: t(} his p0st on 
tiie lip· oft!li.e gun-pit and grinned smugly 
across t&e distance separating him fr0'1Il 
Malloy. 

It wa�r this smug anogance that had 
made of BaTrow, in the brief perioo 
sinee· arri-val with th-e battery a few 
weeks before, a greatly disliked man. 
1llis repu-tation fm excellence in college 
athletiCs tmd his partieipatio11 i-11 a fam
ily fOTtune were fads which Barr0w 
seemed t& think sho!:tM be d'iseussed 
whenever two< or more' e.f his hattery 
mates gM! together. Not satisfied' with 
tha:t he liM, taken great pleasure in 
demonstratiug his superier imagination 
by indulging ill' sharp tricks whieh vio
Jn.ted' th� code of l"''l'gged honesty pre
vailing among his mates-. 

They il! tufll, a�r m�n war-wise in 
their genel'8.tiort:·,. men·tAll!)y touched Bar
row's broad back with yellow; held their 
peace and their opinion and cynically 
waited for the inevitable t�st, which, in 
time of war could not be long delayed. 

Malloy watched him fOil a second with 
a still f3'!e, then dropped into the pit of 
his own gun to check its clearance be
fore firing again. 

He was reaching for the elevating 
wheel when a hand fell sharply on his 
back. 

Across his shoulder Malloy confronted 
his battery commander, Captain 
Raukee, a severe-looking man with a 
fine, cold face and eyes like gray ice. 

"Stand away, Malloy." Raukee sig
naled the gun corporal to take charg-e 
of the gun. 

"My shot was clear, sir," Malloy pro
tested, stepping o-qt of the pit. 

"Meaning that Barrow's was not?" 
"I'll let him explain that. He's good 

at it." 
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"Report in my dugout. I'll speak to 
Barrow." 

In silence Malloy swung away and 
tramped across the muck and mire 
towards Raukee's dugout. About him 
guns clanged and crashed, releasing an 
acrid blast of red fire and smoke into 
the dawn-light. Enemy shells searching 
through the woods screamed overhead 
and broke with a jar and a shuddering 
rumble-now this side, now that, now 
deep in the still darkness of the woods at 
the rear. 

At the door of the dugout Malloy 
looked back. Raukee, with Barrow be
side him, was leaving the pit of Bar
row's gun. Although more heavily built, 
Barrow was of a height with the spare 
Raukee, whose angular figure moved 
stiffly in contrast to the slightly rolling 
gait of his companion. Malloy could 
imagine the sluggish play of Barrow's 
sulky features as he alibied himself to 
the battery commander, and he shrugged 
scornfully at the thought as he went 
down the dark and slippery steps of the 
dugout. 

A FEW seconds later Raukee 
- ·

and Barrow stepped into the 

, " clammy room where the bat
tery maps lap sprawled in the 

dull glow of candles set on nail points 
at the upper corners of the ammunition
box table. 

"Let's have it, Malloy," Raukee said 
without preamble. "What happened?" 

"Nothing to report, sir." Malloy 
saluted formally, "I checked my piece 
before each round according to orders." 

"His piece was low," Barrow asserted 
vindictively. 

"After the shot," Malloy countered. 
"It jarred off on the recoil." 

"It could," Raukee agreed. "Did you 
check, Barrow?" 

"Yes, I did, captain." Barrow's unc
tuous tone was positive. "There is no 
doubt about responsibility for the shot." 

"That will do." 

"Do you mean-?" 
"Silence!" 
"I-" 

"A premature burst due to care
lessness is a bad thing," Raukee said 
eyeing both men coldly. "Either you, 
Malloy; or you, Barrow, is lying. Which
ever of you it is had better speak up. 
Malloy?" 

"I checked, sir," Malloy said briskly, 
"before each shot. I knew those tree
tops would catch the first shot that 
wasn't checked for clearance. The idea 
has been giving me the heebie-jeebies 
all night." 

"Hm. Barrow?" 
On the wall behind Raukee the tele

phone whirred into life. Impatiently he 
snapped the receiver down. 

"Mr. Raukee," he snapped, and after 
a pause that was quick with the accus
ing tone of the man at the other end of 
the line, "I am fully aware of what has 
happened, sir. Apparently our fault." 

He paused again, and his face hard
ened as he listened. 

"How many?" he said at length. "Sev
eral killed-two killed and four wounded. 
Of course I realize the seriousness of it. 
What's that?" 

He pressed the receiver close to his 
head, striving to shut out the jarring 
blasts of the guns firing on the position 
above him. 

"Certainly," he went on stiffly, "I am 
investigating now. I will take action as 
soon as I am able to fix responsibility." 

He listened a second or two and then 
hung the receiver back on its hook. 

"Two killed and four wounded," he 
remarked dryly, facing the two men. 
"This is more than It simple case of slop
PY firing. Thanks to your carelessness, 
men have been killed." The finely drawn 
lines in his face deepened and the pale 
ridge of his mouth grew paler. "Those 
men have been murdered," he said sol
emnly. His eyes held those of the two 
non-commissioned officers. 

.Malloy returned his gaze steadily and 
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a bot� :ridge of muscle: on thfr side of 
his- jaw marked the setting ef his teeth 
together. Beside him Barrow stirred 
nervously and the color slowly drained 
from hill face. In a sidelong glance he 
caught the grim set of Malloy's features 
and the uncompromising force that his 
taut and powerful body radiated. 

His eye& darted to Raukee, who stood 
watching him with cold eyes that were 
one with the stillne&S of his face. Bar
row's gaze drifted over Raukee and set
tled on a spot in the wan above the 
captain's head. His lips moved as if he 
would s�k but could not force himself 
to it. His eyes wand.ered again and be 
fell to shuffling his feet heavily in the 
mud of the floor. 

"Spit it out," Raukee said harshly. 
"What's- on. your mindP." 

"I don't like to say anything, I-" 
Barr.ow began in a wandering and rfr
hu�tant way. 

"Say w.hat you. h&ve to say and say 
it a� bnefly as poseible." . 

. 

Mal1oy wondered what Barrow was 
going to say. With the evidence of Fog 
Evans for an ace in the hole on his side, 
he didn't care- much and calmly awaited 
Barrow's effort to escape the conse
quences of his slap-dash firing. 

"Yes, sir!" Barrow flushed darkly at 
Raukee's tone and a note of sulky re
sentment came into his voice as he be
gan to speak. "I didn•t want to squeal
! wouldn't have onfy-" He paused 
then, as if uncertain whether to go on. 

Squeal? What the hell did Barrow 
mean, squeal? Malloy bristled but held 
his tongue. 

"Get to the point!" 
"Yes, sir. Malloy didn't check. I was 

watching." He blurted. "He started to 
check. bUt changed his mind and sig
naled for the shell to go in. He. didn't 
check .fo;J� cleaxance, sir." 

Beside him- Malloy stiffened and. slow
ly pivoted until he could look into Bar
row•s face. 

"I waved-! wanted to eall his at
tention, but-" 

"You whilfr-livered liar!" 
For the space of a short drawn breath 

ev-ents hung suspended. 
Then Malloy sprang forwand and his 

fist, in a long swing that carried the 
forwa>rd-moving weight of his body with 
it, slammed· against the side of Bar
row's head and <Yave him to the dug
()Ut wall. 

Malloy drew back and Barrow came 
off the wall with his fists flashing, For a 
moment he held the stockier man at 
bay-but though Barrow was strong as 
steel wire,. Malloy was the better fighter 
and, taking all his opponent could give, 
smashed through the barrier of Barrow's 
knobby fists, to <hive. solidly into his 
wind. Barrow gasped, leaning helplessly 
against the wall Maltoy deliberately 
stepped away from him, then chopped a 
sharp blGw to his unprotected jaw. With
out a sound, Barrow sagged against the 
dug-out. waD •. 

The whole afFair had not occupied a 
half a minute and Raukee, recovering 
from h.is first stunned surprise, sprang 
across the dug-out. With a half-smoth
ered curse he caught Malloy's- arm and 
spun him around. 

"You dumb fool !" Ra:ukee cut him
self short and disgustedly flung Mal
loy's arm from him. "You've made an 
ass of yourself, Malloy." 

"I couldn't let him get away with 
such a- raw deal, and besides-" 

Raukee smiled a sardonic smile of 
understanding and raised a silencing 
hand. 

"And you have convicted yourself of 
wiping out a squad of men," he com
mented dryly. 

"You lmow that I have never run out 
on a responsibility," Malloy reterted 
quietly, "and I can prove that my gun 
WaS· checked b.efore every round." 

"That's all, Malloy," Raukee sat down 
stiffly. "You jeopardized your proofs 
w.hen you lost your head a minute ago." 
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"Wliaf are you going to do?" Barrow 
demanded arrogantly. He stood unstead
ily erect, covering the side of his face 
with his hand. 

Raukee's eyes flashed, but his face 
remained impassive. 

"Drop that tone, Sergeant." 
He interlaced his fingers on the table 

top before him and his knuckles showed 
white as his hands strained together. 

"Here--" he paused, eyeing Barrow 
with a still and frigid gaze-- "you are 
Sergeant Barrow-no more--no less. 
The fact that your civilian background 
-that you are--" 

He fell silent then and glanced quick
ly at Malloy. 

"I'm your commanding officer," he 
said turning back to Barrow. "Don't 
forget it again." 

Barrow smiled insolently. 
"Listen, Tom-" 
"Silence!" Raukee struck the table. 

"If we weren't so short-handed, I'd send 
the pair of you to the guardhouse." 

Behind him the telephone again rang 
imperiously. 

He swore in his throat and snapped 
the receiver down. 

"Raukee!" he said and, after a few 
seconds, in an acid-sweet voice: "Has 
the Major any suggestions as to how, if 
it does become necessary, I shall move 
up at the gallop? Neither limbers or 
horses have arrived." 

He smiled thinly as a racket of sharp 
words came through the instrument. 

"I can move in the time it takes to 
hook on," he replied. "I am maintaining 
my firing schedule until the limbers 
come. Certainly, sir. Quite so, sir. Pos
itively, sir." 

He hung up. 
"Our infantry is having a hard time," 

he said dourly. "A strong enemy coun
ter attack is developing. Fortunately 
it's on a narrow front. God knows what 
the Boche intends by it. They must 
know we are in force here. We'll move 
up as soon as limbers arrive and if they 

break the infantry <lefense we'D · aive 
them a dose of high explosive at cloee 
range. Mobile warfare stufi." 

"Where is the attack?" Malloy's eyes 
glistened with suppressed excitement. 

"Left of us, I should say. Unless it 
spreads it shouldn't affect us, but' if it 
does, we are spare battery and we'll get 
the dirty work. Limbers are on the way 
up. All caissons should be loaded with 
H. E. shell. Yours ready, Malloy?" 

"Yes, sir." 
"You, Barrow?" 
"Why, sir-" 
"Short a few rounds as usual, I sup

pose. well, get them loaded-take m
stantaneous fuse. I'll also ask you, Ser
geant Barrow, to keep a respectful 
tongue in your head; and you, Malloy, 
to be less quick with your fists. We can't 

. take the time to clean up this low-shot 
affair now, but we will go to the bottom 
of it as soon as we have a breathing 
spell long enough to check up on the 
other members of your sections who 
might have noticed what was going on. 
It won't be forgotten, rest assured of 
that. On your way, both of you, and see 
that you are ready to go when the 
limbers come." 

� AN HOUR later C Battery 
r.- rocked and jolted in a billow

ing dust cloud over a shell
pitted white road which drove 

straight as an arrow toward the infantry 
front line. 

To right and left of the road burned 
and trampled wheat fields rolled toward 
a horizon broken only by the twisted 
ruins of once cool and shady woodlands. 
Among the wheat, where laggard bury
ing parties in their undershirts gathered 
the dead, poppies nodded and preened, 
offering their bloody chalices to the sky. 

Beyond the furthermost roll of the 
fields the muffled din of b111'8ting 8hells, 
the racket of machine-guns and the 
whack of one-pounders marked the area 
of the threatened break-through. Bigh 
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·above the ragged patches of trees scar
ring the skyline, cones of gray-black 
smoke with a core of fire at their cen
ters whirled open with a sharp crack
ing explosion and drifted, soiled and lazy 
clouds in the still air. 

Beside Malloy in the choking dust Fog 
Evans shouted comments from behind 
the dirty bandanna he had tied over his 
nose and mouth. 

"Barrow is a big baloney," he shouted 
with muffied derision. "He's a Park 
A venue wonder with ball-room gilt all 
over him. 'I am Sergeant J. Allerton 
Barrow,' he says, 'of the New York 
Barrows.' For cripe's sake, Chink, where 
do these yellow-belly dodos come from? 
Raukee ain't like that and everybody 
knows he's the Duke of Long Island or 
something. Barrow knew Raukee in the 
States," he concluded abruptly. 

''How do you know that?" 
"I heard them having a little talk 

about it the day Barrow showed up. A 
polite talk," he said meaningly. "I was 
in that little cubby-hole back of 
Raukee's quarters where we keep the 
extra rockets. They're relations.'' 

"Quit beating about the bush," Mal
loy said testily. "What did you hear? 
I suppose you are going to tell me that 
Barrow is Raukee's old man." 

"No, he ain't," Fog said, wagging his 
head from side to side, "but he is 
Raukee's half brother. The way I get 
it, Raukee's old man didn't get along 
too well with his old lady way back 
years ago, so she up and married another 
guy named Barrow and so here comes 
this flossy jack of a sergeant to razz 
Raukee. Funny, ain't it?" 

"What's funny about it ? Barrow is 
making it tough for him. No wonder he 
took wisecracks from Barrow without 
whittling him down to a sergeant's size." 

"And what does that make you? Bar
row pops ofl a low shot and tells his 
dear brother you did it and brother 
Raukee hangs the laurel on you so the 
family honor will not be smirched. That 

don't make you the nanny with the long 
gray beard, does it?" 

"Don't forget that when I got this-" 
Malloy touched the long scar that 
marked his face-"Raukee came back 
into that blown-up dugout and got me. 
If he hadn't I'd be pushing up the daisies 
right now." 

"How can I forget it," Fog cried in a 
bored voice. "Don't I hear about it 
every time you and Raukee have a set
to." 

"Still, Raukee might sell me down the 
river to cover his sniveling brother. 
He'd be a louse if he did, but with you 
to . back up my story he'll have a fat 
chance if he tries it." 

"Now you're talking." 
"Okay, Dope." Malloy grinned. "Keep 

the lid on till it's time to spill, then 
sock it to them." 

The column, half obscured in the dust, 
moved stol��ly into a shattered village 
and, skirting the tumbling gray walls, 
halted along the length of the street. 

IN THE sunless and cool 
gloom of a wagon shed which 
had escaped damage, Malloy 
and Evans settled their backs 

against a wall to eat. Toward the in
fantry line the brazen sounds of battle 
clattered and thumped and rumbled; 
and a still, hot wind drifting from some 
new direction brought to them the 
stench of corpses rotting in the sun. 

"I wouldn't be surprised," Evans said 
judicially, "if we was to run into a first
class meat-packer's holiday up there." 

He ducked his head toward the rising 
sound of battle. 

"I suppose you haven't heard that we 
are supposed to be pinching out a big 
salient?" Malloy said acidly. "Did you 
think Heinie was going to greet us with 
confetti and rice?" 

"Still, it's pretty peaceful around here, 
you got to admit," Evans stuffed his 
mouth with beans. "The way you go 
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round pmmg for the war to up and 
sock you! Ain't you satisfied?" 

Around the coma- of the wagon shed 
Sergeant Barrow came, balancing his 
mess things as he walked.. Half blinded 
by the hot, white sunligh.t in the street 
outside, he blundered .through the cool 
gloom of the wagon-shed towaTd an old 
wagon-pole which., abandoned 'vhen the 
occupants of the now .ruined house had 
fled, lay aoross his path. Without seeing 
it or the two men sitting, backs against 
the wall, in the semi-darkness of the 
shed, Barrow stumbled over the pole and 
with a smothered curse sprawled in tke 
dust. His mess kit and supper hanged 
to the ground and his canteen -eup, col
lapsing suddenly, deluged him with the 
hot coffee. · 

Evans laughed. 
"Shooting low again, .Sir Algernon?" 

he called derisively. 
Barrow reared up from his p1ace on 

the .ground and stal'ed into the half 
light. 

"Wise guy," he said angrily. ••close 
your trap." 

"Says you," Evans, stitl la�ing, 
turned his back and leaned torwam to 
lift his coffee cup. For an instant Bar
row stood peering towards him while 
his fists clenched and a look of crafty 
cruelty spread across his face. Then 
suddenly he lunged forward. Evans 
heard him and sensing too late the real 
force of Barrow's anger, dropped his 
cup and sprang erect. Barrow's swing
ing fist clipped the small Evans and 
tumbled him limply against the wall. 

Malloy sprang to his feet. For an in
stant Barrow was surprised into im
mobility. . 

"Square off, you slea-zy tia.r," Mal
loy gritted. "You're going to get the 
damnedest lacing you ever had." 

In silence Barrow dived at him. They 
came together with a flat crushing 
smack of bone and fleSh and for a mo
ment were locked tog�ther in a .fury ·of 
unleub.ed rage. Then they broke and 

Malloy, his body crouched tmd his dark 
face white with implacable anger, went 
for him. Barrow met him with wide 
swings of his long muscular arms and 
Malloy, taking the bl0ws stolidly, bored 
in and laced his fists into Barrow's mid
riff. 

Barrow backed away, taking a solid 
right on the side -of his neck. His head 
jerked queerly but he circled and, rush
ing again, fists flashing, he beat down 
Malloy's gWl.l'd and slammed his knotty 
fists into Malloy's face. A trickle of 
blo@d appeared under Malloy's nose but 
he cam� back fQr more. Barrow rushed 
him again and Malloy, stepping back a 
little, took: BaiTow Qf balaace and with 
looping right swing jarred the rangy, 
sergeallt to his boots. 

A.gain and agai•n he slammed Barrow's 
head before Barrow drew eut ·Of range, 
with Malloy plunging alter him. Bar
row k-icked :then, and Malloy, blocking 
it, :went beserk. 

The only sound was the harsh breath
ing of the lighting men-their grunts 
as they gave or took .a blow and the 
low, painful moan of Fog Evans, who 
had propped himself against the stall
wall. Then .as quickly as it had begun 
it ended. 

Malloy missed a wild left punch, took 
a hard blow against his ribs, and swung 
his right fist hammer fashion between 
Barrow's eyes. Blood spurted from Bar
row's nese and with a bellow of pain 
he turned and ran towards the white 
sunlight beyond the ·stall. 

"Let's get out ,of here, Fog," Malloy 
panted. "He'll have Raukee and half 
the battery here in a minute." · 

He cau.ght Evans' arm and dragged 
him up. 

"Can't y-ou walk?" Evans' legs caved 
like soft rubber beneath him. 

"Hell!" 
Malloy scooped him up and slinging 

him across his shoulder staggered awk
wardly out of the shed. In the rubble
strewn yard outside he turned sharplY, 
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away from the road and dodging among 
piles of debris staggered on until a hun
dred yards separated him from the 
street. 

Beside a tumbled-in well marked 
Eau Poroble he put Evans down and 
dragged a bucket of water from the 
well. He splashed some over Evan's 
face and as the whiteness faded a little 
turned him over and rapidly manipu
lated the tortured muscles of the back 
of Evans' neck. 

"Y'gotta snap out of it, Fog," he 
urged. "Get going, boy, we can't stay 
here all day." 

Evans grinned wanly. 
"Okay," he said, "I'll make it. Just 

give me a minute." 
"Stay here," Malloy darted off among 

the piled ruins of the town. In a few 
minutes he came back with the dirty 
mess kits in his hands. 

"Nobody turned up," he said. "What 
are you doing, making out your will ?" 

"Sort of," Evans folded the soiled 
paper which he had spread on the round 
of his steel helmet and tucked it with 
the pencil into a pocket of his tunic. 

He flashed a bright look at Malloy. 
- "That's all right, ain't it?" he asked, 

then grinned suddenly. "A guy can't 
live forever and anyway, according to 
what I hear, there's a war in these parts 
and you know what these dam foreigners 
are when they get a loaded gun into their 
hands." 

"Only the good die young," Malloy 
said dryly. " 'Course you might go 
nutty but you'd have to have a brain in 
the first place for that. Looks to me 
like you was detailed for a long life at 
hard labor." 

He splashed water over his own face, 
feeling gingerly of a bulge that was 
growing beside his left eye. A little 
water inside his nose blocked the slowly 
oozing blood. 

"Come on," he said. He led Evans, 
whose legs were beginning to work nor-

mally, in a wide half circle towards the 
column. 

"Walk in quietly and deny every-
thing," he ordered. 

. 

Evans went toward the column. Mal
loy turned back and running swiftly, 
circled as to reach the road at a point 
lower down. In sight of the guns he 
slowed to a walk and with his mess kit 
tucked under his arm went unhurriedly 
into the road. 

TIGHTLY calm ·as usual, 
Captain Raukee rode along 
the battery column directly in 
Malloy's path. He reined in 

as Malloy came up to him and impas
sively waited. 

"Sergeant Barrow had an accident,'' 
he said, fixing a cold and accusing gaze 
on Malloy. 

"Did he, sir?" Malloy lifted blank 
eyes to his commander. 

"Your left eye will be black tomor
row," Raukee said bluntly. "You 

· wouldn't have any idea about what hap
pened to him, I suppose?" 

"I've been with Fog Evans since we 
halted," Malloy countered reasonably. 
"The heat or something knocked Fog 
out for awhile. You'd almost think 
somebody had slugged him." 

"Yes," Raukee nodded. "So the heat 
knocked him out, did it?" 

"That's what I thought, sir." 
"You're a bad liar, Malloy," Raukee 

said acridly. "And for a man with 
charges hanging over his head, you've 
got your nerve. I should have placed 
you in arrest before we left on the mis
sion. We'll have a real showdown when 
the present row is over. Get back to 
your section." 

From the head of the column the call 
notes of a trumpet sounded the atten
tion. Raukee swung away and cantered 
rapidly toward the sound. 

From the top, excitement was spread
ing downward through the column. The 
weary drivers and cannoneers gathered 
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in g•bhling clumps and pointed. Shield
ing his eyes against the sun, Malloy saw 
a dusty staff car near the head of the 
column. In it a man stood erect, wav
ing his arms at a man on horseback who 
even at this distance, Malloy recognized 
as the battalion commander. 

Flanking the staff car, a brace of dis
patch riders gray with powdered dust 
nervously maneuvered their motorcycles 
around the car. As he watched, the man 
in the staff car iurned and spoke sharply 
to one of them. The driver lifted his 
head tensely, cupping his hand back of 
his ear. An instant later his head 
dropped in a sharp nod and he shot a way 
in a sudden explosion of dust. Dis
tantly then, the beating roar of the ma
chine reached Malloy. A moment later 
the trumpet sounded. 

"Forward ! Trot!" the order echoed 
mellowly across the fields. 

The wearied horses leaned into their 
collars and the rumble of tireless car
riages began again. Whips whistled. 
Drivers cursed. The weary nags hesi
tated, choosing between the sting of the 
whip and the pain of exhaustion tearing 
at their muscles, and at the end broke 
into a stumbling run. The cannoneers 
with a hand-hold on a strap or rod ran 
heavily beside the carriages. The guns 
rocked and bounced over the shell-pitted 
road, the billowing white dust rose in 
a choking cloud, the sun became a ma
lignant ball, crouching above the wheat 
fields and the dark shadow of distant 
woods. 

In the section next behind his, Mal

loy caught glimpses of Barrow running 
with his crew and, near the heads of the 
lead team of Barrow's straining horses, 
the weakened figure of Evans gamely 
trying to keep up with his own section 
which, despite his best efforts, drew 
ahead while he fell further and further 
back toward Barrow's gun. Malloy 
swore and yelled encouragement to 
Evans who waved an unsteady hand 

and managed a twisted grin of assur
ance. 

In the field flanking the right side of 
the road, shells began to fall and to the 
right, where a shattered stand of trees 
were a ragged dark blot against the 
yellow fields, puff balls of gray smoke 
swirled to the sound of bursting shrap
nel and high explosive shells coming 
muted but sharp to the laboring bat
terymen. 

Beyond the woods a single plane 
dropped low, seemed to pause a moment, 
then swung, banking sharply away. For 
an instant the Maltese crosses on the 
fuselage, glowed black; then, climbing 
rapidly, the ship headed toward its own 
li.nes. 

Shell-fire in the fields shrieked closer 
to the road, then leaped it, making a 
bracket. 

A deeper feeling of grimness settled 
over the column. There would be hits 
soon. A bracket, bursts on both sides, 
meant hits. 

A shrieking demon rushed down and 
the blast and clang of it smashing the 
road behind was followed by the shrieks 
of wounded horses. 

Malloy looked back. The dust cloud 
thinned for an instant, showing a con
fused unheaval close behind where the 
horses and nten of Barrow's section were 
mixed together in a plunging mass. Like 
a ghastly tableau enacted in the swirl
ing dust clouds of a world beyond his 
reach, Malloy saw Evans standing, his 
hands covering his face, outside the edge 
of the roaring, blood-smeared horses. 
The little loader tottered forward as 
Malloy watched; then his legs caved 
beneath him and he pitched face down 
into the wheat near the edge of the field. 
His legs drew up sharply once as he 
turned over, then straightened, and with 
the rest of his broken body, went slack. 
Further back Barrow, his arms thrown 
wide in a gesture of shocked surprise and 
confusion, ran clear of the terrible 
melange of maddened ·horses and the 
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flailing fragments of the carriages they 
flung about. Malloy cried out and ev�n 
as he loosened his handgrip to asstst 
Evans, the force of his war traini�g as
serted itself, holding him to the JOb at 
hand. 

Evans had gone-snuffed out like a 
light. The guns were going in at half a 
gallop! . 

The dust thickened suddenly and Mal
loy's world was again bounded by the 
restraining bonds of discipline, the roll
ing rumps of the nearest horses, the 
guns, and the wavefing dusty head� of 
the wheat crowding up to the roadstde; 
but in his mind's eye the plucky figure 
of Evans blinded and shot through and 
through, trying with the last . thrus� of 
his legs to move forward to hts statwn, 
remained in torturing contrast to the 
panicky figure of Barrow running cl�ar 
to safety. Then the woods were qmte 
near and wide open spaces on either 
sides marked the level of the fields. 

Another shell screamed in well ahead 
of Malloy and the whole column slid to a 
profane stop. The horses, like old wom
en whose excitement exceeds for a mo
ment their decrepitude, danced and 
blew impatient wind through their nos
trils, while the drivers cursed roundly. 
The halt was brief. A few seconds later 
Malloy was passing an overturned am
munition caisson which heaved with 
three mangled horses, one of which still 
breathed, into the ditch. Two drivers, 
face down in the dust, lay still and 
bloody beside the wrecked caisson. 

Ahead, the top of the column swung 
sharply into the wheat fields on the right 
and the gun sections, their horses 
strained forward into the harness, 
plunged headlong in a wildly careening 
line across the uneven ground of the 
fields. 

Clinging to a strap, Malloy sturdily 
hopped over holes and mounds. The 
wheat stalks whipped his legs. 

The high warning notes of the trumpet 

came sharply down wind the next in
stant. 

"Action right!" 
The horses wheeled sharply and the 

cannoneers with a lift and a swing un
coupled the pieces and, as the drivers, 
clearing at a gallop, swept away down 
the line, swung the guns into line. Bar
row ran up to Raukee, making an ex
cited report, and Raukee, standing easily 
behind the battery, thrust him aside and 
passed his orders in a dry voice that was 
sharp and clear above the din. 

MALLOY felt cold. Evans 
was dead. Quickly he shifted 
his gun crew to fill the vacant 
post and stared dumbly at the 

new face which stood beside him in 
Evans' place. He remembered that this 
new kid was a conscientious lad named 
Lusk, a dependable boy who watched 
with sharply eager eyes for the load sig
nal; but W wasn't Fog Evans, grinning 
like a Cheshire Cat and letting go little 
squirts . of brown juice from the tiny 
quid of tobacco he always nipped off 
before an action. 

Fog must have had a hunch about be
ing knocked off-else why did he make 
wisecracks about a will? Under the 
spur of his thoughts he decided to bury 
Evans himself. Burial parties would be 
a day or two getting into the area and 
Fog couldn't be left out in a field like a 
dead dog. Realization that with the pass
ing of Evans went his chance of proving 
that Barrow had been responsible for 
the low shot drifted through Malloy's 
mind, adding a further touch of bitter
ness to his loss. 

"Point-blank range! Explosive shell! 
Instantaneous fuse! By salvo from the 
right." Raukee's voice rasped across 
his consciousness. Malloy violently 
threw his mood off. 

Raukee paused. The gun crews, act
ing swiftly, were in a matter of seconds 
ready. Across the shield of his gun Mal
loy could see the target now-heavy lines 
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of German infantry stolidly advancing 
at five hundred yards' range. Gray
green robots they were, half buried in 
the deep well of their rounded helmets. 
Automatic-rifle fire was rattling from 
the small patch of woods and American 
infantry lying prone a hundred yards 
ahead of the guns looked back with 
heads blocking their ears against the 
shattering explosion of the guns. "Like 
kids at Fourth of July fireworks," ran 
through Malloy's head. 

"Fire!" 

From the right of the line the bat
tery salvos began. 

Timed, methodical, without hurry or 
excitement, the guns launched in fire and 
smoke their cylinders of death on the 
advancing German troops. Stolidly Mal
loy watched the fire take e1fect. 

Before him the blotch of blood-red 
poppies spotted a field of yellow grain, 
and behind them was a heavy moving 
wall of men that was suddenly reached 
by a blasting torrent of fire and smoke. 
Breached - breached - and breached 
again. The fire, adjusted by direct ob
servation, was tearing the attacking in
fantry to pieces. 

The broken German ranks reformed
brok�reformed. Frantic officers in 
advance of their men waved their arms, 
urging the staggering lines to hold, and 
were snatched into the gaping maw of 
shell-bursts before their work was fin. 
ished. Malloy wondered without in
terest how long they would stand under 
the slaughtering fire of the battery. He 
forgot that, as the enemy, advised of 
what was occurring, shifted his artillery 
fire to search out this incredible line of 
American artillery which dared to pit 
itself, at five hundred yards, against 
rapidly-moving infantry. 

But they were too late. The attack
ing German infantry, faced with the im
possible task of walking five hundred 
yards into the mouths of endlessly belch-

ing monsters, broke, and like terrified 
rabbits ran this way and that in con
fused and hunted panic. 

A faint cheer went up from the Amer
ican infantry lying prone before the 
guns. 

An infantry officer ran from the woods 
waving a 'Cease Fire' signal. 

At a gallop the limbers came bound
ing across the fields. High above, a Ger
man plane adjusted the fire of the Ger
man batteries. 

In a wild curve Malloy's limber dashed 
in to his gun, was hooked on and when, 
a moment later, the trumpet sounded 
"Column to the Rear," went with the 
others at a lumb�ring run across the 
uneven fields toward the road. 

The enemy artillery concentration 
steadied on the positions they had held 
a few minutes before, then lifted and 
swung, following the escaping batteries 
which now, having reached the road, 
rumbled madly in a race for the pro
tecting screen of a heavily wooded rise 
a few hundred yards ahead of them. 

In the air a pair of American single
seaters dropped suddenly, their wings 
gleaming like polished silver as they 
turned upon the hapless German con
trolling the fire. Muffled almost beyond 
hearing the staccato whack of the planes' 
guns sounded dis(ant and soft. 

The German fire, deprived of its aerial 
guidance, wobbled, see-sawed erratically 
and then centered with tragic intensity a 
furious concentration ·of explosives on 
the now empty and dust-clo11ded road. 

Inside the screen of the woods the 
batterymen cherished a brief moment of 
safety. The horses, winded and pitiful, 
sagged exhaustedly in the harness and 
one or two, worked beyond their 
strength, quietly fell down and lay, legs 
outstretched and flanks heaving, indif
ferently waiting the release which could 
not in any case be far off. 
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RAUKEE was standing with 
Barrow beneath a large and 
bedraggled tree when Malloy 
came back after burying all 

that was mortal of Fog Evans. At sight 
of Barrow his face darkened and his 
fist tightened about the little packet of 
letters and odd possessions which Evans' 
pockets had yielded. 

As he came up Raukee abruptly ended 
a bitter tirade which Malloy could not 
hear. 

"What do you want, Ma1loyP" he said 
brusquely. 

"Fog Evans was knocked off back 
there, sir," he reported. "He had a touch 
of sunstroke," he went on bitterly, "and 
couldn't keep up. So when that shell 
fell he was straggling near Sergeant Bar
row's section and was killed. I just fin
ished burying him." 

Raukee's mouth tightened. "You got 
his papers? Left an identifying mark ?" 
he demanded. 

"Yes, sir. I nailed his identification 
disk to a wheel spoke, and brought his 
papers in. I haven't looked at them." 
He held a smeared heap of personal pos-
sessions towards Raukee. 

· 

"Evans," Raukee murmured. "We 
might have had the luck to lose a less 
useful man. Get back to your duty, 
Sergeant, and hereafter leave the in
terment of casualties to the burying 
parties." 

Raukee looked at and through Mal
loy and Barrow's features relaxed into 
what was almost a smile of content. 

"Wipe it off," Raukee said dismally. 
"Get going, Malloy; my business with 
Sergeant Barrow is private." 

Raukee watched Malloy out of sight 
among the trees before he spoke again to 
Barrow. 

"I have already told you," he said 
abruptly, "what I think of your attack 
on Evans. Shut up-I don't care what 
reasons you have. It was E�ans' game
ness against your beef, and God knows 
you have enough of it for three of Evans' 

size. Well, Evans is dead now and Mal
loy has already taken revenge on your 
hide." 

"You would stick up for that muck
er. Doesn't it mean anything to you 
that we are almost brothers?" 

"Yes, it does," Raukee's voice was 
soft. "It means that I've got to remem
ber that we have the same mother. That 
for her sake I have got to make some
thing other than an arrogant ass of you. 
I've got to make you stand on your own 
legs and answer for your own actions. 
You don't lack courage and you don't 
lack brains; but living in the lap of 
luxury with people hawing and jawing 
over you has put so much fat on your 
opinion of yourself that you are almost 
useless." 

"I am the best judge of that." 
"I am not insisting on the respect due 

my rank, at the moment, but in another 
moment I will. I have a job for you, 
Sergeant. A job which falls naturally 
to your lot. It may kill you or it may 
cure you. In any case it is line of duty." 
The intimate note went out of Raukee's 
voice. "You will report to Lieutenant 
Blount, who is liaison officer with the 
infantry lying before the town of Bery." 

Barrow turned pale. 
"But the infantry haven't been able 

to take Bery. They have been trying for 
days. They'll try again. I might be 
killed." 

"Yes, you might be killed," Raukee 
agreed coldly. "Several hundreds or 
thousands of infantrymen may be killed 
too. This is war and it's about time you 
discovered that war is not a tea fight." 

"But you can't do this to me,'' 
Barrow began, then realizing that Mal
loy had again come up on them again 
went silent. 

"What is it?" said Raukee, noticing 
Malloy. 

"Sorry to disturb you, sir, but there's 
a carload of officers prowling along the 
road outside the woods. The car has 
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stal"S on the windshield-! thought it 
might be brass hats or the general." 

Malloy took in the pale worry of Bar
row in a sidelong glance and a con
temptuous light which he did not try to 
conceal brightened his eyes. 

"I'll have a look at �hem. You had 
better get started at once Barrow, Bery 
is four kilometers. You'll want to get 
there before dark," 

"Infantry hopping off, sir?" Malloy in
quired. 

"Liaison. Sergeant Barrow is going 
up." 

Malloy wiped all expression from his 
face. . 
-: "The staff car has halted where we 

broke a trail into the woods, sir," he 
said stolidly. 

Barrow glanced sharply at him, then 
without a word crashed off through the 
underbrush. 

"Let's go, Malloy," Raukee started 
off. "What the devil are brass-hats 
snooping around here for?" II DAWN of the next day was 

. · wet and gray beneath the low-

< : , ;, • ering storm clouds that hung 
, over the battle area. The bat

teries which had taken part in the pre
vious day's adventure had joined the 
regimental firing positions and were 
steadily hammering target after target 
as the infantry, wallowing over soggy 
fields or surging through vigorously de
fended woods that were quickly strewn 
with their broken bodies, valiantly forced 
the enemy back toward his old line be
hind the distant and shattered towers of 
Reims. 

On the C Battery position, Malloy, 
bedded under a piece of elephant iron, 
wallowed in the luxury of sudden, en
.forced, and agreeable idleness. He 
thought of Evans' death, bitterly at first, 
and then began to wonder what hap
pened to a man when he was snuffed 
out like that. Fog was a queer little 
guy. He didn't have mucli to say but he 

always got what he want�d somehow 
and he was game to the last breath. 

A soldier, dropping to his knees out
side Malloy's hideaway, broke in on his 
thoughts and he stared sourly at his 
visitor. 

"Sergeant Malloy," the soldier shook 
Malloy's foot and grinned impishly. 

"Coco," Malloy said without enthusi
asm, "dog-robber to the skipper, or in 
the words of Coco himself, orderly to 
Captain Raukee. What do you want, 
bloodhound?" he concluded sourly. 

"Rise and shine," Coco said brightly. 
"Report to Captain Raukee. Important." 

"What's up?" 
"Hah!" The orderly grinned provoc

atively. "You'll find out. No more bunk 
fatigue for you." 

"Some day I'll get you on the business 
end of a manure fork," Malloy growled, 
"and when I do-" 

"Sure," said Coco blandly. "I heard 
all that stuff before. Raukee is all 
steamed up. You better snap into it." 

Malloy found Raukee beneath a rick
ety lean-to propped against a tree. The 
captain of C battery prowled to and fro 
with the air of an animal angered and 
frustrated by the bars that held him 
captive. 

"Coco found you, I see," he greeted 
Malloy dryly. 

"Somebody ought to take out a dog 
license for him," Malloy retorted. 

"You're due for a dirty assignment," 
Raukee said. 

Malloy nodded, but said nothing. 
"Blount, the officer in charge of the 

infantry post before Bery, has put in a 
howl to our battallion headquarters. It 
seems that Sergeant Barrow is not 
functioning .efficiently. He is 'more 
damned trouble than he is worth' is the 
way Blount expressed himself. Battalion 
has just climbed all over me about it." 
He paused eyeing Malloy cynically. 
"Somebody must go out to Bery and put 
Barrow right," he said. "And because 
you are the best all-around man the 
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battery can muster, I am going to pass 
the buck to you, Sergeant. You will go 
out there and see that whatever needs 
be done is done efficiently. You will re
place Sergeant Barrow an!. give him a 
demonstration of integrity and self
effacing efficiency." 

"Is that all, sir?" 
"No. I want you to bring Barrow 

back here unharmed. I have a very good 
reason for wanting to talk to him." 

"I can't wet-nurse him through a case 
of steel poisoning," Malloy said. 

"Do your best." The profoundly 
cynical expression of Raukee's features 
deepened. "You see, Sergeant," he said, 
"Sergeant Barrow is my half brother. 
Naturally I want him to show well-a 
matter of family pride. Family pride," 
he repeated, as if bitterly amused by the 
implication of the words. 

"I'll do what I can, sir." 
"Yes. You don't seem surprised. Did 

you know that Barrow was related by 
blood to me?" 

"Evans told me; yes, sir." 
"Evans, eh. A peculiar little man. I 

don't think I fully appreciated Evans 
while he lived." 

"When shall I start, sir?" Malk>y 
fidgeted uncomfortably under Raukee's 
mood. 

"Barrow is a spoiled young fool," Rau
kee went on, "he has always had every
thing he desired without any effort on 
his part. At school he was good at sports 
because it made him the center of attrac
tion. The result of it all is that I have 
a pig-headed donkey on my hands when 
I need a man who knows how to forget 
himself when there is a job to be done. 
Somewhere inside him he has courage 
but he will have to develop some good 
horse sense before it will come out. He 
must realize that his body is subject to 
the same risks that beset every man in 
the combat area." 

Raukee paced away a step or two, then 
moved back to his place before Malloy. 

"He must learn to walk humbly with 

the rest of us," he said musingly. "Get 
on out there, Malloy,'' he continued, 
suddenly brusque, "and do the best you 
can. I don't need to tell you that I am 
placing more hope in you than I have 
ever placed in any man before. It's un
military, but I am just human enough to 
want his mother to be proud of him
she's my mother, too." 

He held out his hand and there was 
an expression bordering on defiance in 
his eyes. 

"I'll give it a whirl, sir!" Malloy took 
his captain's hand and briefly squeezed 
it. "Like as not the infantry will hop off 
against Bery again?" he suggested. 

"Move up with them unless Blount 
has other orders. Get back here as soon 
as you can; and bring Barrow with you. 
That low-shot affair needs settling and 
I feel sure that it can be settled now. 
On your way and keep your head down." 

Malloy moved off through the trees 
and Raukee, with an expression that 
was a strange combination of his usual 
military immobility and the glow of an 
inner warmth struggling for recognition, 
watched him until with a light pack 
slung to his back he strode off toward 
the road to Bery. 

. MALLOY found Barrow in a � dank and foul-smelling dugout 
scraped from the reverse slope 
of a low knoll. Outside, like 

steel wire, dull-shining in the stormlight, 
rain streaked across the fields before 
Bery; In the distant gloom machine
guns emplaced in the crumbling ruins of 
the town and the forest flanking it on 
either side hammered like giant wood
peckers. 

As Malloy entered, stooping to clear 
the low door, Barrow looked and 
scowled. 

"What the hell do you want ?" he 
demanded truculently. 

"The officer in charge of this post," 
Maliow returned calmly. 
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"I am in charge of this post. What are 
you doing here?" 
· "Can the tough line, Barrow," Malloy 
said shortly. "Where's Blount?" 

"He's dead, bumped, knocked off. He 
stopped a handful of rivets from the 
town. So, wise guy, I am in charge and 
I don't need any advice from you." 

"Okay. I wanted to slip it to you easy 
but if you want it hard you can have it. 
There's a rumor at the battery that you 
aren't so hot on this job." Malloy 
dropped his light pack and crossed the 
little dugout to the table where Barrow 
sat staring belligerently at him. "Captain 
Raukee sent me out here, Barrow. He 
told me to take over this post and to 
run it properly." 

"The hell you will." Barrow stood up 
angrily. 

"The hell I won't," Malloy retorted. 
"You try to mess me up and I'll knock 
tar out of you and turn you in on all 
the charges I can find in the book. I've 
got plenty against you, Barrow. On top 
of that low-shot business you busted Fog 
Evans so hard that he had to straggle 
because he was still woozy and couldn't 
keep up with my section on the road. 
Result, he was smeared when a shell fell 
into your section. Maybe his number 
was up. I don't know about that, but I 
do know that if he had been with me 
where he belonged he would be out here 
.with me now." 

"Making alibis for you, and wisecrack
ing his betters. For once he got a sample 
of what he had been missing by hiding 
behind you all the time." 

"I'll see you later on the subject of 
Evans. Right now I am telling yoU: that 
you are relieved of command in this post 
and that you will remain here and take 
your orders from me according to in
structions from your brother, Captain 
Raukee." 

"So he cry-babied to you." Barrow 
sneered in a furious voice. 

"Ah! Tie it up, you-" 
A rain-drenched runner popped in at 

the door and thrust a folded message 
at Barrow. 

"From Major Prawl," he said huskily. 
"The major wants to know if the bar
rage he asked for is going to be fired or 
are you dead from your neck up. It's 
all in the note." The runner stuck a 
grimy finger toward the paper and 
looked at Barrow expectantly. 

"Fire will commence on schedule-in 
two minutes," Barrow growled. 

"Okay." The runner bolted into the 
rain. 

"What barrage?" Malloy said bluntly. 
Barrow pushed a map toward him 

and sourly indicated a thin red line 
fronting Bery. 

"The schedule is written down in the 
book." He tossed the post record on 
the table. 

Malloy swung the map around and 
examined it closely. Then, unhurriedly, 
he took a ruler that lay near the map 
and scaled off the distance between the 
red barrage line and the town. His head 
snapped up then and his voice when he 
addressed Barrow was sharp with appre
hension. 

"Who gave you the location of the in-
fantry line?" he demanded. 

· 

"Who? Why, Prawl did. He's com
manding the infantry around here. He 
ought to know where his own line lies." 

"Ought to but he doesn't. I estimated 
the distance to Bery as I came in. It's 
six or seven hundred yards. This bar
rage line lies at least thirteen h'Unai·ed 
yards from the town-five hundred yards 
behind this very post. We will have a 
curtain of fire falling behind both us and 
the infantry in less than two minutes. It 
will move forward and sweep over our 
men. Do you know what that means? 
Have you ever had to lay with your head 
ground into the dirt while your own 
barrage passed over you? Do you know 
that a barrage is supposed to wipe out 
everything that lives within its area? Get 
on the telephone and order the fire held 
until I can check this." 
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"Major Prawl gave me those figures 
and I'll be fried in hell before I'll ask 
fol' a suspension on your snap judgment.'' 

Malloy sprang to the telephone fas
tened to an upright and spun the crank. 
The click of the operator plugging in was 
in his ears as with a roar that shook the 
dugout the barrage fell. The operator's 
voice announcing his code station came 
clearly across the wire and Malloy, iden
tifying himself, realized by the sudden 
deadening of the line that he was cut 
off. Vainly hoping the line was in, 
against his certain knowledge that it was 
not, he spun the crank again and again, 
and at last flung the receiver from him 
in disgust. 

"The line's gone,'' he snapped, "a heU 
of a mess you've made of this. Where 
are your rockets(" 

"Nuts to you. Who do you think you 
are, God?" 

Malloy's eyes blazed and he stepped 
close to Barrow to coldly berate him. 

"Prawl gave you figures which you 
were too smart to verify. The military 
textbooks you have read didn't tell you 
anything about the dumb mistakes 
majors and colonels make. You're a 
story-book soldier fresh from the States. 
You've soaked up a lot of muck in the 
schools and you've come out here to 
learn your trade at the expense of those 
men lying out there in the mud. You've 
even cut your own telephone line. In a 
few minutes you'll have us all buried in 
this damned grave. A hell of a non-com
missioned officer you turned out to be.'' 
Malloy swung his arm back, reaching for 
a Very rocket pistol that hung against 
the wall. Barrow saw in the swing of 
Malloy's arm a threat and sprang away. 

"If you try to slug me again I'll let 
daylight through you. I will. So help 
me God.'' 

"Nuts.'' Malloy caught the rocket 
pistol and ftinging the table aside 
started toward Barrow who unwittingly 
blocked his way to the sack of rockets 

which hung from a nail behind Barrow's 
head. 

With a dew of perspiration beading his 
now livid face, Barrow backed away, 
fumbling at the flap of the holster that 
held his service pistol. 

Outside, the barrage, like a thunder
ing Juggernaut, screamed and blasted, 
rolling down upon the helpless American 
forces which, lying mud-smeared and 
half dxowned in shallow fox-holes and 
shell-craters, and pinned in place by the 
German machine-gun fire on front and 
Hanks, watching the inexorable pre
cision of its ghastly march upon them, 
beat the ground in mute and futile 
protest. The little underground post 
shook until the rotten timbers support
ing the roof shuddered and hunks of soft 
wood plopped silently into the mud. 

THE pistol was in Barrow's 
hand before Malloy realized 
the war madness that had 

- seized Thurow. Half stunned 
by the shocking knowledge that Barrow 
was wild enough to shoot, Malloy 
stopped in his tracks and then driven by 
the necessity which roared to ground a 
few hundred yards away he went for
ward again. 

"The rockets,'' he cried, "we've got 
to stop the barr-" 

The shot slammed across his woi:ds 
with only a bare fraction of time be
tween it and his own final and co�plete 
acceptance of Barrow's intent. Malloy 
went sidewise, plunging heavily into the 
mud of the dugout floor. The bullet 
chunked into the planks forming the 
side walls. 

Malloy twisted and threw the rocket 
pistol grenade-wise from his nearly prone 
position on the ground. The heavy brass 
instrument hit Barrow between neck and 
shoulder and dxove him, half strangled, 
to the wall. Malloy was up before Bar
row could recover and with a sharp kick 
sent Barrow's pistol flying from his 
hands. He snatched the Very pistol from 
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the ground and with the sack of rockets 
clutched in his fist dived through the 
door. 

Outside the wind whistled and the rain 
deluged the flooded fields. Towards Bery 
the machine-guns pounded and red fire 
licked from the ruined town and along 
the edges of the inscrutable. forest. To
ward the rear, two hundred yards away, 
the barrage laid a precise line of explo
sions, each overlapping the other. Like 
well-drilled soldiers, the shells dropped 
in perfect order, each throwing a geyser 
of mud and steel splinters high and wide. 
For an instant the artilleryman's appre
ciation in Malloy glowed at the sight of 
work well done, then it was gone, swal
lowed in the ghastly reality of what this 
barrage meant. With cool precision 
matching that of the barrage itself, Mal
loy fitted a rocket into the pistol and 
the next instant the "Cease Fire" rocket 
signal, a string of three red lights with 
two green ones dangling beneath them, 
soared into the storm. 

German machine-gunners, quick to 
sens� trouble and a target, swept the 
area from which the light had come 
with their. fire. The bullets whined 
around the exposed Malloy and lashed 
the nearby ground to fury. Impervious 
to everything but the necessity of avoid
ing a ghastly tragedy, Malloy fitted a 
second and a third rocket into the pistol 
and launched them, lurid torches against 
the lowering storm clouds, majestically 
into the rain. 

With the rockets gone, he stood star
ing into the murk. If a rocket relay sta
tion picked the signal up? Rearward, 
the barrage lifted, moved fifty yards 
nearer, paused, then- Far away a set 
of red and green lights feebly winked, 
soaring into the sky. 

The rocket relay! 
Somewhere back there, on a hill, a 

lone soldier or two had been waiting for 
an emergency such as this. Malloy 
prayed his thanks to a God he had all 

but forgotten that the rocket guard had 
been alert. 

A whipping blast of machine-gun fire 
tore across the top of the post and Mal
loy, aware of it for the first time, flung 
himself into the nearest hole and with 
stinking water drenching him wriggled 
back to the low door of the dugout. A 
soldier 1\;Ialloy had never seen slid 
around the edge of the knoll. The man 
was smeared with field mud from head 
to feet and his stubble-bearded face was 
filthy with dirt from the fields. 

"Who the hell are you?" Malloy de
manded. 

"Wire patrol. Lieutenant Blount's de
tail. That cock-eyed barrage chased me 
m ahead of it." 

"Well, chase yourself back and get 
that line working, the barrage cut it." 

"My partner was working on the other 
side of the barrage. Maybe he's fixed it 
already." 

"Haul!" Malloy commanded harshly. 
"Patrol that line for breaks. I'll test 
here; we can't do a thing until the line 
is in again." 

"Now you're talking !" The soldier 
grinned through his mantle of mud. 
"Looks like we got an old-timer on the 
job for a change. Step on it, Sarge. This 
lousy war has gone to pieces in these 
parts." He hitched his test phone higher 
and slid out of sight around the corner 
of the knoll. 

Malloy crawled through the dugout 
door and, standing erect, went straight 
to the telephone in the corner. Through 
his concentration on the vital necessity 
of getting fire down again at the earliest 
instant he was conscious of Barrow in the 
opposite corner, but did not so much as 
look his way. At the telephone he spun 
the crank and listened, straining to hear 
the faintest indication of contact with 
the artillery headquarters at the rear. 
Through seconds that seemed like hours 
he listened to the uttei: silence of a line 
that was dead and as silent as a grave. 
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rrtien abruptly a great clicking and 
scratching broke out. 

"Hello! Hello!" Malloy shouted. 
The scratching went maddeningly on. 
Malloy cursed. 
"0. P., 0. P." a :voice said, faintly, at 

last. 
"Okay," Malloy cried. "Get oft." He 

spun the crank until it seemed the sig
nal at the other end must raise the dead. 

"Opper,� a voice said giving the code 
station name of Artillery Headquarters. 
"Lay oft that bell crank." 

"Operations." 
"Operations," a new voice took up the 

conversation. 
"Sergeant Malloy, liaison detail before 

Bery. Increase range six hundred yards 
and fire as scheduled�" 

"What happened, sergeant?" The 
:voice was calm. 

"Infantry error-six hundred yards 
out on their position figures." 

"Why didn't you check?" 
"Reported for duty just as the bar

rage fell. Will you lay down the new 
fire?" 

"In ten minutes precisely. Make a full 
report as soon as you are relieved." 

"Damn red tape," Malloy muttered. 
A runner appeared at the door and 

Malloy forestalled the question on his 
lips. 

"Report to Major Prawl. Tell him the 
barrage will fall in exactly ten minutes, 
same schedule as before." 

The major says, "What the hell is 
wrong with you guys?" 

"Why don't your officers find out 
where their positions are before they 
ask us to lay down a barrage. That last 
set of figures was six hundred yards out." 

"Yuh want me to tell Major Prawl?" 
The runner squinted at Malloy skep
tieally. 

''Tell him whatever you like. Tell him 
we were delayed because the cook was 
having a baby. Anyway, get going ! This 
isn't a debating club." 

The runner popped out and Malloy 
swung around to face Barrow. 

BLOOD oozed from a ragged 
cut just above Barrow's collar
bone and made a muddy 

· 
brown stain on his torn shirt. 

But it was not the blood which held 
Malloy's attention. In a half crouch 
against the wall, Barrow's posture was 
that of an animal poised to spring and 
his face, which in repose was sulky and 
rather handsome in a heavy way, was 
set in an expression so bestial that in
voluntarily Malloy's indrawn breath of 
amazement passed his teeth with an au· 
dible hiss and he instinctively fell into 
a defensive posture. 

Barrow laughed, a dry, blood-curdling, 
sound that seemed to rise from some 
arid reach of his reason and which stirred 
in Malloy an almost murderous desire 
to rend him asunder. 

"Stand up and take it," Barrow 
gloated. "You're the tough guy of the 
outfit, aren't you? You're the little white
haired boy of the battery commander. 
You're the brave hero who comes in the 
nick of time to save the day. Well, let's 
see you save yourself now." 

"You're oft your trolley," Malloy re
torted, trying to appear unshaken by 
this new Barrow. "The infantry will 
hop in a few minutes and we must go 
with them. Get a light pack together." 

"You get one together and get out of 
this post," Barrow snarled. 

"Look here, Barrow," Malloy began, 
in a conciliatory tone. 

"Get out of here while you can walk." 
Barrow suddenly produced his service 
automatic and scowled above its sullen 
blue barrel. 

"What are you going to do?". 
"I'm going to drive you outside where 

the Boche can knock you off, then I am 
going to report to my precious brother 
who had me relieved as an incompetent." 

"You're mad." Malloy straightened 
suddenly and faced Barrow's gun. "Fur-
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thermore," he said deliberately, "You are 
as yellow as a lemon." 

Barrow's lips curled in a bitter sneer, 
but he said nothing. 

"Yellow." Stifling a desire to bolt 
from the menace of Barrow's gun, Mal
loy went on. "You haven't the guts to 
plug me cold; and you haven't the guts 
to go forward with the infantry whether 
you plugged me, or ran me through the 
door. You're a fourflusher and a quitter, 
Barrow; a liar with less backbone than 
it would take to outfit a butterfly." 

Malloy stiffened himself to carry 
his desperate attempt at diverting Bar
row's mind toward the idea of a vain
glorious climax to its conclusion. 

"You might knock off a medal for 
valor in a jam like this. You might have 
the whole battery at your feet. You 
might, if you had the nerve to go through 
with your job-to move up with the at
tack and take your chances with the rest 
like a man. But you won't. Instead 
you'll crawl back to your brother with 
your tail between your legs, crying foul." 
He paused, then said distinctly : "If 
you've got the guts-shoot ! Let's see 
how much of your brother's blood you 
have in you and how much of you is 
stuffed with putty. Your mother 
wanted her son to be a hero, Raukee 
said." 

Malloy could see from the quick com
pression of Barrow's features that his 
last thrust had got under his skin. It was 
the most fleeting flash of spontaneous 
emotion and Barrow was almost at once 
again in control of his mad blood. 

"I can afford to take talk from the 
like of you. You're gutter scrapings, 
Malloy; and in a gutter brawl like this 
war, you're in your element. Well, you 
can go outside and get your head blown 
off; that's what you went to war for." 

"And you'll let the infantry whistle 
for a means of artillery aid when they 
need it-there is good, courageous stuff 
in you." 

"Never mind about me. I-" 

Malloy lunged suddenly, striking at 
Barrow's legs seeking to drag him down 
and disarm him. But the other was too 
quick and his emotional hatred had gone 
too far to be arrested. 

The gun whacked as Malloy lunged 
and- two more shots boomed in the nar
row dugout before he hit the ground. 

Malloy fell asprawl in the mud and, 
unable for the moment to overcome the 
shattering shock of a broken leg, lay 
there on his face. Above him, Barrow 
watched with an expression in which 
dawning realization and horror blended 
with the fading mask of his madness. In 
his hand the gun stood stiffly out, a 
blunt blue jut that faintly smoked. Bar
row looked at it, then slowly felt around 
for the open top of its holster and 
dropped it in. 

"Chink," he said in a queer voice. 
"It's my leg," Malloy growled. "Get 

my face out of this lousy mud." 
Barrow dropped to his knees and. care

fully turned Malloy on his back, and 
the two men were face to face. 

"Well, you did it," Malloy growled. 
"But I still think you couldn't have, if 
it was a cold job." 

"Y <iu ought to have a bandage," Bar
row said in a stunned way. "The blood-" 

"Put it on," Malloy shook Barrow's 
arm. "Tight, high up, and tie a hunk of 
a board from the wall on for a splint. 
Snap into it. The infantry hops in a 
minute or two." 

While Barrow broke out a first , aid 
packet and made a hasty tourniquet and 
splint, Malloy tried, through the increas
ing pain, to discover if the bone was 
shattered or merely grazed. The agony 
made him blanch and a deep groan es
caped his clamped teeth. 

"Lie still!" It was Barrow, whose voice 
was tight with purpose now. 

"The infantry have got to have an 
artillery contact man. How the hell can 
I lay still. Use your head, man." 

'Til use my head. Lie still while I tie 
you up. Christ!" he swore suddenly, 
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"you•re a fat-headed Mick. You think 
you're the only one in Ute world .that'.s 
worth a da-mn." 

"I'm all that's good fer a 'damn in 
this bole in the g-round," Malloy re
torted. "You shot me, <didn't you; and 
you're running out on me. W.hat the h.eU 
do you want me to do, kiss you?" 

Outside, the barrage screamed over the 
post to beat in thunderous crashing 
waves beyond the crouchiltg infantey in 
the �fields on the town side � the post. 

Malloy sat up swearing in an .anger 
of froskation. He dcew b.is injured leg 
up, and the searing pain .of it drew a 
shuddering groan from him. , 

Ba-rrow cuffed him roughly a:nd forced 
his shoulders back onto 'llhe floor,. 

,..Lie still, you fool;" he Said :batshly. 
"I'm shoving off with &awl�s gang. !But 
don't get any phony ideas :about it. I've 
gOt no moFe use for you now than I ever 
had, Malloy, but you can't ca11 me a 
yellew -dog and make i.t stick. llll take 
yoM -damned liai80n ..Oet:Ml .and. 1-'il 1p1lH 
it through. Then you can .tell 'e'Vierybody 
how I shot yeu and how y.ou w.o.uld have 
sav� the day only I kept y:ou from it." 

"You'll never grow up," Ma!Jlay 
growled. "Well, are you gomg or are you 
waiting for the committee of cong·ratula
tion to arrive with a silver loving cup?" 

"'I'll leave the medals to you, and while 
you're busy telling Ratrkee ·how hot yau 
are, tell him I fired that shot without 
checking my clearance. He won't be able 
to touch me for it because i['.Jl be buddies 
with the birds the she1l knocked off." 

The wir€ -detail ma;R p6lred his head 
inside and ret go a splash of to'bacco 
Juice on the floor. 

"We moving up or bedding down 
here?" Then noticing that Malley was 
hurt, said: "Hey, whaes u,p, .Sa��ge?" 

"Haul your tail," Barrow snapped. He 
shov-ed the man ·out and -caught u� and 
hastiily folded a map. 

"'Auta boy, Bullhead," Malloy ap· 
p'lamied from the floor. 

Barrow hesitatecl., iooking at trim. For 

an instant it .se.emed thait the hard shell 
of :his cdefens.e �Was .abont .to crack, then 
he spat with exaggerated venom. 

"Shanty Irish," he growled. "Nuts to 
you." 

His boots ,squidged in the mud. of the 
floor and ihe was ·gone. 

THE :am:bulance that took 
Malloy from the forward first. 
a:id .Btatiol!l to the tent,ed 
evacuation hospital a few miles 

From the :iniantry lines rattled and 
banged with the spite of the devil over 
the :tom and ,I!Roken roads reaching rear
ward. -.&mn the !forw-ard battle area .. 

Malloy fervently cursed Barrow, the 
war, Ami luck, and ,all the works of his 
Satanic majesty which ,had contributed 
fl0. his lflttesent predi:camelit. His brok.eo 
leg, bound m splinters that seemed bent 
upon crushing his bones to powder, 
throbbed heaviJ�. 

With -ev:ery bollDCe -61 the .ambulance, 
a metew .shower '(l)f rmm si:lm through 
his whore body, dr.awing -cold dNpS uf 
moisture :frem his peres, and set him -off 
on a new line of profane analysis of war 
and its glerious meaning when boiled 
down in the fetid .interior of an appar
ently ·sptingless, tireless, and 'tlwT®ghly 
decr.eyit ambulance. 

He r-eached the evacuation h{)spital 
at qast, -begged a drink of brandy, 
got it, and ·decided that two or three 
months in a hospital and convalescing 
were not to he sneezed at. 

Ra«'kee, 'led by BID. '6:rdetly, came down 
the raw of .cots as Malloy warmed to tike 
brandy and the 'V'.ision <Gf ·ekan ·sheets, 
nmses and the peace <ef the conval.-escent 
area. The captain touched his helmet as 
he came abreast (j)f Malloy's cot and re. 
ga>rded him &edly without spelliking. 

"What happened to Barrow�" Malloy 
said bluntly, "Last I saw of him he was 
high-tailing out with the infantry that 
went :to .stonn Bery." 

"S.ellgeant Barro:w.," Raukree said 
steamiy, "is lying in a cot in this hos-
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pital. He was brought here before you 
were. He took an awful beating, 
Malloy." 

"Hit bad, huh?" 
"Bad enough. When they finish taking 

the splinters out of him I should say that 
he will spend some time patching up his 
manly beauty. Incidentally.:_" Raukee's 
back stiffened and his tone roughened
"Barrow has spilled the whole story of 
the fracas you and he had in that dug-
out." _ 

"What did he say happened in the 
dugout?" 

"Don't be an ass, Malloy. You know 
what happened. You have a broken leg, 
haven't you ?" 

"Yeah," Malloy gingerly felt the stiff 
bandages that bound him. "A Heinie 
took a shot at me with a machine-gun. 
He was in the woods somewhere." 

"Barrow took a shot at you," Raukee 
corrected him, "and family or no family 
he has got to stand trial for it. I-" 

"A Boche shot me," Malloy inter
rupted. "That's my story and that's 
what I'll tell anybody who asks me any 
questions about it." 

"You'll do nothing of the kind." 
"Okay! Put me before a court and 

see. And when I say I don't know any
thing about this cock-and-bull yarn Bar
row has been spinning to you; where will 
your case be? I'll tell you. It will be a 
bust and the court will ask through 
channels, what the hell the captain 
means by taking the members of the 
court away from their wine, women, and 
pinochle to listen to such eyewash." 

"You're insubordinate and impossible. 
Besides, Barrow must stand trial for fir
ing that low shot." 

"I thought I was to be tried for that?" 
"You may remember that I told you 

I had underestimated Evans." 
"Evans? What has Evans got to do 

with it?" 
"Evans wrote a statement that was 

among his papers when he was killed. It 
stated flatly that Evans had watched 

Barrow fire without checking the clear
ance of his gun. He even swore to the 
truth of what he was writing. Of .course 
an oath without witnesses is no oath at 
all, according to the law, but to me it 
carried singular force. Evans was not the 
kind of man to do a thing like that un
less he was deeply stirred." 

"Evans is dead. He told me he was 
writing a will." 

"I put this thing .up to Barrow. At 
first he stalled but, in the end, confirmed 
Evans' story. 

"Barrow pulled a boner and a couple 
of guys were bumped off. That same 
outfit went over in the attack on Bery 
and where is it now? An officer who was 
beside me in the aid station told me 
there wasn't enough left of the original 
attacking force to put in your eye. It 
can't help anybody to put Barrow 
through the mill on that low-shot 
charge." 

"Why the devil are you so bent on 
protecting Barrow all of a sudden? 
What's got into you?" 

"Nothing. Barrow was a fool; he was 
too fat in the head to get anything 
right. Then he woke up and he took it 
on the chin. He's all busted up, isn't he? 
Well, what the hell difference whether a 
lot of fat punks in a rear area sit in judg
ment on him or not? Half of them don't 
know what he was up against and never 
will." 

"But it's military law; and discipline 
must be maintained. 

"And now that he is filled to the neck 
with discipline-the kind of discipline a 
guy gets from sticking his nose into the 
muzzle of Boche guns-the law is going 
to put him in the cooler or a disciplinary 
banacks to maintain it. It sounds like a 
lot of baloney to me." 

"So--?" 
"Major Prawl, of the infaniry, made 

a mistake that damn near cost the lives 
of half a battalion. Why pick on Bar
row ? Why not begin with the generals 
and work back--or maybe they don't 
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make mistakes, being that they can pass 
the buck down so far. Why don't you 
write to Barrow's rna and tell her he is a 
hero or something?" 

"I'll do no such thing." 
"All right then, write home and tell 

her Barrow is a jail-bird and a yellow
belly." 

"Not by a damn sight." 
"Thank God," Malloy sighed noisily, 

"you have made up your mind. When 
you see Barrow tell him the standards 
of machine-gun practice in the German 
army are lousy. So long, skipper." 

"Well, I'll be-By Gad-!" Raukee 
arose. 

"Here's the pill-rollers come to get me. 
They're going to send me back to the 
Base today. The doc told me when I 
came in." Malloy grinned. "See you in 
the funny papers." 

The orderlies, with a respectful nod to 
Raukee, rolled Malloy onto a litter and 
carried him out. 

For · a long minute Raukee stood 
frowning after him, then he swore softly. 

"Well, I'll be damned," he said. "I will 
be tee-totally damned!" 

He pulled a batch of charge sheets and 
notes from the pocket of his trench coat 
and thoughtfully crumpled them be
tween his fingers. 

THE FAST RUNNING SHEEPHERDER 

WELL, a guy comes from the East 
and tries to git a job running 
cattle. He 'lowed he had just 

graduated from college - Harvard or 
Yale or some of them big schools up 
there. Said he'd been a big athlete and 
played in all sorts of" games and run in 
big foot races and the like. 'Lowed he 
come to Texas to be a big rancher. He 
said, though, he'd be willin' to begin at 
the bottom and work his way up. 

Well, he went to all the outfits and he 
couldn't git anybody to take him on. 

It was mostly on account of his lingo. 
He was wantin' a "position" or "employ
ment," with a "future" to it. And he 
wouldn't say "wages," but always asked 
about "remuneration" and "emolument" 
and the like. Some of the bosses didn't 
know what the hell he was talkin' about; 
some of 'em said he must be a rustler; 
and others said they wouldn't hire a 
damn foreigner until he learned to talk 
United States, or at least Mex'caii. 

And so the pore feller had to hire him
self to a damn sheep man. 

Old Man Mason told him the first 
thing to do was to take them sheep out 
to graze. He told him to be shore to 
git 'em back by night, and to be damn 
shore to look after the lambs and git 

every one of 'em back in the pen. If he 
didn't there'd be some tall hell-raisin'. 

Old Man Mason went back to his 
shack and set in the shade all day. Fi
nally it was might' nigh dark, and the 
herder hadn't come in with the woollies. 
The Old Man waited a while longer, and 
still the herder didn't show up. About 
nine o'clock he started out to the pens 
about three hundred yards from the 
house, to see if he could see anything of 
the critters. On the way out he met his 
new sheepherder. 

"Did you have any trouble with the 
sheep?" says he. 

"Not with the sheep," says the herder. 
"But," he says, "the lambs occasioned 
me considerable perturbation." 

Well, Old Man Mason didn't know 
what the hell he meant, and he didn't 
want to ask, for fear he'd appear ig
n'rant; so went on to the pens to see 
what was the matter with the lambs. 

The moon was up, and he could see 
over the rock fence. The sheep was all 
huddled up in the middle o' the pen, 
and the Old Man counted a hundred and 
seventy-five jack-rabbits runnin' around 
and buttin' _ the fence, doin' their 
damnedest to git out .-From "Tall Tales 
from Texas," by Mody C. Boatright. 



_-THE Woons RuNNER 
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SYNOPSIS his master and fied likewise. Shortly 

I AM Enoch Watson. My father and a-fter, J: helped a beautiful girl called the 
my father's f-ather were both sailors Bird Woman escape from jail-she was 
and I sboutd have been born with charged with being a witch-and I too 

salt water in my blood, but even as il. had to flee. I met up with two men 
boy I loathed the sea. I wanted to be called Pinau and Michi who took me to 
one of those men who pushed so boldly a settlement called Borden's Grant, 
westward into the great wilderness be- where the settlers offered me a cabin 
yond the Atlantic seaboard. But in the and land if I would act as scout or woods 
year 1740 I yielded to my family's runner for them. I gladly accepted, and 
wishes and shipped on my uncle's boat immediately set forth to learn what I 
the Northern Queen. Then Fate played could about the French and Indians 
its trick. The ship was wrecked off the who menaced the settlement from the 
Virginia coast, and I, miraculously saved, north. To my amazement I came across 
found myself working in an inn in Nor- in the woods the three pirates from the 
folk. There I met a servant named Joe inn, now apparently good friends. After 
Cantil. Together we planned to venture I took leave of them I saw them talking 
back into the Blue Ridge country. His to a man from Borden's Grant who I 
red hair and trading ability made it pos- was sure was a spy and traitor. My 
sible for him to get along with the In- suspicions were proven sound when the 
dians. One night three pirates had a man started to stalk me. We began a 
terrific fight at the inn and fled. Under desperate game of hide and seek witb 
cover of the excitement Joe murdered death as the loser's portion. Finally I 
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won. On his body I found a notched 
stick giving a tally of the settlers on 
Borden's Grant. As I examined this I 
was surprised and taken prisoner by an 
elderly scout with a Scotch accent. It 
was my Uncle Berachah, long supposed 
to have drowned at sea. Mistreated by 
the British, he had joined with the 
French and now was compelled to take 
me to their camp up the Ohio. There 
he told Captain Desartre I wished to join 
also. It was the only way to save me 
and keep his faith with the French. As 
the Shawnees in camp danced about the 
fire that night, a · scout brought word 
that a band of Cherokees was coming 
to join them and that with them were 
three pirates. Uncle Berachah explained 
that the pirates sought him, since he 
knew where treasure was buried. I knew 
I must escape. Joe Cantil, who was with 
the Indians in camp, helped me. When 
the dreaded Lynx Man-a medicine 
man dressed as a lynx-came into my 
tent to kill me, I killed him instead and 
Joe dragged his body to the river. The 
French would read the signs and think 
the corpse trailed in the dirt was mine. 
I slipped off into the forest and en
countered another scout from the Grant 
named Posby. His laziness and greedi
ness caused him to lag behind and the 
Indians got him. At last I came to a 
cabin owned by Pinau. From inside the 
cabin I saw an old Indian named Pow· 
hatan John down on his knees doing 
something to the trail. Then he faded 
into the forest · and a short time after 
another Indian appeared, a magnificent 
red man. 

PART Ill 

THE Indian lifted a hand, and three 
other Indians noiselessly appeared. 
All but the first comer started to 

steal around the cabin. The fourth man 
advanced up the path. I could hear a 
savage on the west side of the cabin 
grunting and speaking to a companion. 

Then red hands appeared to secure a 
purchase on the small opening which 
served to help ventilate the cabin and 
to increase the draught of the short, 
squat chimney. I aimed my gun, know
ing that in the next second I must open 
my defense. A shrill exclamation in 
front of the cabin caused the hooked 
fingers to vanish, and I heard the feet 
of the spy hastening to learn the cause 
of the alarm. 

I stepped on the block of wood and 
peered through the peephole over the 
door. A warrior was seated beside the 
path and staring at his foot and gingerly 
removing what looked to be a big splin
ter. One of his companions grunted 
harshly and whipped out a skinning· 
knife and cut into the foot to cause the 
blood to flow more freely. A third man 
cautiously examined the ground and 
then gently knelt and swept the blade 
of his knife over the path. 

He gninted explosively as he discov
ered something. And yet, as he held it 
up, it was nothing but a splinter. I had 
heard much about the savage's indif
ference to pain, and his stoical composure 
when being tortured. But this man, who 
had stuck a splinter in his foot, was 
frightened. His gaze was as wild as a 
hawk's as he glared at the insignificant 
wound. Another man explored the path, 
and more splinters were discovered. 

The wounded man stared down at his 
leg, which seemed to be swelling per
ceptibly, then straightened his back, 
held up his head and said something to 
his fellows. With scarcely any hesita
tion one drew his ax and killed his 
wounded mate with one crushing blow. 

For sheer horror I had witnessed 
nothing like it in all my life. Obviously 
the wounded man had requested his 
companions to· end his life. And all for 
a splinter! 

The warriors stood staring at the cabin 
and pointing at the door. Then they 
wheeled and cautiously examined the 
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ground between my refuge and the 
growth. Suddenly one man straightened 
and spoke to his companions. They 
picked up their dead mate and carried 
him to the edge of the growth, and 
thrust him under some bushes. They 
turned as if to depart, and I believed I 
was through with their company, when 
the man who acted the role of execu
tioner leaped into the growth. 

There followed the sounds of scufiling 
and much squawking. Then the inves
tigator was dragging old Powhatan John 
from his hiding place. Two men held the 
ancient helpless, while another gingerly 
explored his scanty coverings. From a 
bag formed of snakeskin was produced 
the skin of a rattlesnake. Next came a 
small red basket. The contents were 
dumped on the ground. The receptacle 
seemed to contain nothing except more 
of the curious splinters. A vague under
standing of the tragedy began to seep 
through my horrified brain. 

A complete understanding was af
forded me when they trussed the ancient 
up carefully and cautiously and stuck 
the splinters into his shriveled hide . 
Then they rose and stole away down the 
slope. The Powhatan was not tied down. 
There seemed to be nothing to prevent 
his leaving the place could he work his 
hands free. Y ct he knew he was doomed. 

In a qUII.vering voice he began chant
ing what, presumably, was his death 
song. I distinguished the word Kiwasa, 
his tribal god, which demanded terrible 
hecatombs. I waited, determined to run 
no risk of being jumped by the Chero
kees. The Powhatan began to feel the 
effects of the awful poison which he had 
used in laying his death-traps. 

At last I opened the door softly and 
stepped forth with a faggot of wood 
raised to still his cries did he seek to 
sound any alarm. The doomed wretch 
stared at me as if I had been a ghost, 
and opened and closed his mouth, but 
made no sound. His next act was hor
ribly dramatic, yet based .on good judg-

ment, I believe. He plucked a small 
knife from his loin-cloth and stabbed 
himself through, the heart. 

The cabin could be no abiding place 
for me after such a horrid experience, 
although I believed I could have stayed 
there for days without suffering from 
any intrusion. But the whole experience 
quite devastated my nerves, and I was 
eager to take my luck with knife, ax or 
bullet. I waited in a snug covert down 
the slope until the Cherokees could have 
traveled some distance. Then I entered 
the valley floor and made for the Grant. 
Not till then did I remember the hidden 
gold. Nor did I long to possess it. Bloody 
history was behind such. fortune. Land 
was the only enduring property. 

CHAPTER TEN 

SUSPICIONS 

NOW that I believed I had a 
fair . chance of reaching the 
Grant, life became more pre
cious to me, if such an embel ... 

. lishment be possible. Nor was I forget-
ting the savages I had escaped by faring 
south and finding sanctuary in Pinau's 
cabin. The Frenchman saved my life 
when he bought that log house. I took 
it for granted my late trackers were 
ahead of me to scout the settlement. I 
was starved for food. Once I fancied I 
heard a red scout calling in the north, 
and yet it might have been a loon. 

The settlement had good lookouts, for 
a sentinel noted my coming the moment 
I emerged from the growth and entered 
the cleared land, and there was a surge 
of men, women and children to meet me. 
Polly Mulholin was the first to greet me, 
and I found her kindly, homely face 
very beautiful as she displayed her big 
white teeth in friendly greeting, and 
said: 

"They vowed you'd be killed. I said 
you'd make it." 
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"Aye, Mistress Mulholin-" 
"Everyone calls me Polly."-
"Polly it is then. But I've taken jour

neys I enjoyed more." 
She sighed heavily and deplored: 
"I s'pose I must wait for the telling. 

Yo·u look so peaked, and too wild-like to 
waste time giving your story twice. But 
just one question. Did you find signs of 
Injuns?" 

"Both the French and their Indians." 
"God ha' marcy on all these poor 

people!" 
"At the least they need not be taken 

by surprise. Is my cabin up?" 
"First tap we done after you left us." 
"Show me the way to it. I'll rest there 

while telling my story." 
"Rat me! But you be half starved. 

I'll fetch some meat and bread that'll 
put meat on your ribs. You look older." 

"One can age fast where I have been. 
But a razor and a shave will help my 
appearance some." 

"We've fretted. Pinau thought you 
must be lost for all time." 

'"Hard work to kill a Watson," I 
boasted. 

Yet my heart was aching as I noted 
the number of children on the Grant, 
ranging from toddlers to boys and girls 
in their early 'teens. One -four-year-old 
villain stalked me with fixed gaze and 
from a tiny bow discharged an arrow. 
He should have been playing with a fat 
puppy, or twisting a eat's tail. 

By now a score or more settlers had 
sighted me and were bellowing the news 
that a scout had returned. All tasks were 
abandoned as men and women con· 
verged upon me, even the most distant 
crying out to learn the news. I refused 
to talk before Borden came up, too 
weary to tell my adventures needless 
times. A messenger was sent to bring 
him from his work of surveying a parcel 
of land west of the tract. Then, Polly 
Mulholin was pushing me through a 
doorway and informing me it was my 
house, that I was "at home." 

Never had I anticipated that the thrill 
of ownership of something I had earned 
could so deeply affect me. For some 
moments I could but stand and stare at 
the clean room, redolent with the aroma 
of freshly fashioned timbers. In New 
England I had had no such sense of 
proprietorship. The doorway was nar
row and the two windows were 'small 
and high. I could peer from the latter 
easily, but needed to stand very erect. 

I could see the high stumps which 
marked the bounds of my little kingdom 
of fifty acres. And it was mine, bought 
and paid for by my endeavors. For a 
bit I was deaf to the frantic questioning, 
and oblivious to the apparent nervous
ness of the settlers, 

My first realization of the people's 
impatience was when I heard an aged 
man fretfully exclaim: 

"Is he a zany? Be it he lost his wits?" 
"He's leg-tired, old simpleton," curtly 

spoke up Polly Mulholin. "The all of ye 
hold your tongues. When Master Bor
den comes I vow he will talk fast 
enough. An' here comes my kettle, 
a-bubblin', an' a-sizzlin' hot with tooth
some stew. Clear out, the all of ye! Can't 
young master eat in peace in his own 
house?" 

"That's all very good, Mistress Mul
holin," spoke up a man, "but we be fair 
worrited." 

Outside a voice curtly demanded: 
"Why are you men and women not at 

your tasks? Fall back! You'd be better 
engaged in getting your cabin rights." 

Then Borden was in the doorway, his 
broad shoulders filling the opening. He 
gazed at me, as I was gobbling the stew, 
and grunted: 

"Ha! You don't look over promising 
for a bringer of news. You've been gone 
over long. Lost your tongue?" 

"I've traveled over long and far. You 
wish me to report now, and here?" 

"Am I giving you a cabin, land and 
corn for keeping silent?" he answered. 

Behind him I beheld Michi and Pinau. 
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The German was gesticulating with his 
thick arms and broad hands. The 
Frenchman appeared to be contradicting 
him. The two were crowding close to 
the doorway when I told Borden : 

"The French and Indians are on the 
river formed by the Greenbriar and a 
stream from the south." 

· 

"The big Kanawha," announced Pinau. 
"No one here can dispute you," dryly 

said Borden. "Not even if you add that 
they also are in the moon." 

"I'm telling you what I saw. Captain 
Desartre is in command of the mixed 
force." 

"Ha! That is important news," con
ceded Borden. 

. "I was in their camp two days. I was 
accepted as a new recruit." I could not 
say that my own uncle was Desartre's 
right-hand man. 

"Of course you couldn't tell us what 
nations of Indians were there ?" It was 
plain Borden doubted my having visited 
the enemy's camp. 

"Until the night I came away they 
were Shawnees. Then the Cherokees 
came in. The Bird Woman was there 
and was friendly to me. I should have 
been discovered for a spy, and burned, 
had she not helped me." . 

· "Would to God she'd come here and 
live!" sighed an aged man. 

"We don't want her here," said Bor
den. "Get along with your report." 

I told with some details of the runners 
sent to stop the Cherokees, going at her 
bidding; also, how the latter failed to 
meet the messenger, and arrived at the 
river camp. I told briefly of my escape 
after killing the Lynx Man. I made no 
mention of Cantil, lest he be sought for 
the killing of Dee. Doubtless this omis
sion was unwise. I suppressed that bit 
of information through sympathy for a 
much abused man. Borden's broad face 
drew down in dour lines as I continued 
and estimated the combined force of 
French and Indians . 

· "Damme!" the Proprietor exploded. 

"We haven't \!OUnted on being attacked 
by white men ." 

In my haste to give the vital part of 
my discoveries I had neglected to tell 
of the three pirates, and the scout I had 
shot. I supplied these facts. Borden 
scowled ferociously and growled : 

"The red seamen shall hang! But this 
man you say scouts our frontier for the 
French. Aren't you drawing the strong 
bow?" 

I did not relish his skepticism, but 
controlled my temper, and explained, 
"You know the scout better than I do. 
He was here, smoking kinnikinick. You 
resented my calling attention to his love 
of the Indians' tobacco. He trailed me 
in the woods and tried to shoot me. I 
shot him . He had an arrow shaft with 
three sets of notches. Deep ones for the 
men, less deep for the women, and tiny 
ones for the children." 

THIS revelation evoked a sul
len roar of rage. Borden's 
manner changed , although he 
continued to frown: but now 

it was not because of me and my report. 
In a low voice he said : 

"So he hobnobbed with the red sea
men and they set him on your track. 
Who can we trust now?" 

Pinau called out over Borden's shoul
der: 

"Does our young friend speak French?" 
Borden looked his inquiry. I shook 

my head. 
"I was just wondering how he could 

talk with the Frenchmen he says he 
met," observed Pinau. 

Borden's heavy face flushed. He 
wheeled on me and said, "That's a good 
suggestion. Knowing no French, how did 
you manage to win the Frenchmen's 
confidence?" 

"I carried in the arrowshaft. The com
mandant speaks English quite well." 

"He betrayed us!" excitedly exclaimed 
a man outside the cabin. 

"I betrayed no one!" I hotly shouted 
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back. "The savages have scouted this 
place from the putting up of the first 
cabin. They have scouted it since. I 
used the arrowshaft to secure their good 
will long enough for me to learn some
thing of their strength." 

Borden was in two minds. Finally he 
said: 

"Doubtless they know our strength. 
Perhaps the delivery of the arrow was 
necessary. Any spy entering their camp 
would need something to deceive them. 
You killed an Indian and weighted his 
body and threw it into the river. That 
brings us to your flight." 

H;:��i��" 
Posby, one of your scouts. 

"Good God! How? Where?" barked 
Borden. 

I gave the details of the man's death. 
Several loudly bewailed his passing and 
were quick to praise his courage. Bor
den quelled this display of endorsement 
and bluntly said: 

"No man is valuable who gets himself 
killed through ignorance, or carelessness. 
Posby knew the habits of the Indians. 
His stomach was stronger than his head. 
I have no sympathy for him. Call in all 
the workers. We'll fight them here. Now, 
Watson, have you emptied your wallet?" 

It was the first time he had called me 
by my name. I sensed that his attitude 
was changing, although his heavy brows 
continued drawn down in a scowl. I 
briefly detailed my flight after parting 
from Posby, and all that occurred at 
Pinau's cabin. My descriptions of the 
splinters in the path approaching Pinau's 
cabin caused gasps of horror . .  Pinau 
heatedly exclaimed: 

"The base villains! And my totem 
mark on the door!" 

"Never mind," broke in Borden. "It's 
good enough news to know the old devil 
is dead. Watson, you think those sav
ages scouted this settlement after leav
ing the cabin?" 

"I did not venture to catch up with 
tht��D. But I believe they must pave 

scouted this place." Then I sought some 
information, saying, "I do not see Sew
ell or Carver here." 

"Out on a scout," spoke up Polly Mul
holin. "But not together. They have 
but little liking for each other." 

Borden reverted to the Ridge, by ask
ing, "Those savages who killed Pow
hatan John--of course you couldn't tell 
what red nation they belonged to." 

"They wore their hair roached, erect, 
like the Shawnee at the French camp." 

"Thank heavens they weren't any of 
the Iroquois tribes," mumbled Pinau. 

Borden called on Pinau and Michi 
and two seasoned borderers to step to 
one side and confer with him. I could 
see that he was much troubled. As he 
was leaving the cabin he turned and 
kindly told me: 

"You have done good service and have 
earned your cabin rights and corn." 

The settlers had small inclination to 
return to their various tasks. The men 
were grave. The women were frightened, 
and began shrilly calling to their chil
dren. One of the men frankly confessed: 

"I'm scared. I'm for gitting back to 
the Coast. Time enough to make a home 
here after them red devils have been 
crowded far down the Ohio." 

"They won't enter my cabin except 
over my dead body," boomed the Mul
holin woman's deep voice. 

They were the two exponents of the 
settlement's reaction to my budget of 
news. They scattered, only to come to
gether in two groups. It was as plain as 
my big nose that the two factions were 
practically of the same strength. First 
one group, and then the other called on 
me to give my opinion. I had but the 
one answer: that a bold defense of the 
settlement would be successful. To en
courage the weak of heart I added: 

"There is no certainty that the Chero
kees will stick to the French. They will 
not like to be harnessed up to the Iro
quois, with whom they have fought from 
time out of mind. They did not remain 
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in the French camp as they believed the 
Raven Mockers-evil witches--were fly
ing over it. This place can be held if all 
cabin themselves when a scout reports 
that the enemy is near. These twelve 
cabins roughly forming a square can 
hold them off. If they bum the others 
we can shoot quite a number as they 
start the fires. New cabins can soon be 
put up. If they drive us off, they ·wiU 
be twice as bold when they attack an
other settlement. There will be a fight, 
but it will be safer to remain here than 
to try to cross the ridge. We would be 
overtaken before we could reach the first 
settlement east �f the ridge." 

"That's a good, sound talk," said a 
man behind me. I recognized Borden as 
the speaker. He added, "You hold dif
ferently, Captain Pinau?" 

"I've said my say. I was thinking of 
the women and children. I'd prefer to 
give up this settlement for all time than 
to have one little child slaughtered." 

Michi urg'<d his bulk forward and an
nounced: 

"I will go to the wild men and talk to 
them in several aacient tongues. I am 
sorry I could not have talked with the 
poisonous man and learn i.f his killing 
by snake venom is not the same practice 
of the ancients. But it might be best if 
the children were over the ridge." 

"See here, Michil" interrupted Bor
den. "Frontier men and women have 
raised and kept their children with them 
ever since the first white child was hom 
in the wilderness. Men will · fight harder 
if they have wives and children to pro
tect. Those who wish to go back over 
the ridge may do so; but they will for
feit their cabin rights." 

"No women will be going back, Mister 
Borden," spoke up the Mulholin woman. 
"We have homes here. We'll hold 'em. 
Women and men must die when their 
day .comes; but it's better to die trying 
to make a home than to go hungry 
without a place oo lay your head. These 

red divils will next think they own the 
moon." 

This ended the general talk. Borden 
talked with me before going to place 
outposts a few miles from the settlement 
in all directions. He told me: 

"Our men are too rash or too afraid. 
Posby should have returned. To allow 
himself to get killed as he did was close 
to bloody treason. Sometimes I think 
that a coward on a scout is of more 
value to us than the overconfident man. 
The coward may fetch false alarms, but 
-even then our settlers get practice in 
quickly forting themselves. You will be 
willing to go out again soon ?" 

"I will be ready," I replied. "But 
should I return to the French camp it 
would mean death at the stake. I be
lieve you can count on this: that the 
Bird Woman will help us, give us warn
ings, and the like." 

"No! She's more red than white. She 
was captured when a child. She has the 
red mind." 

.. White folks haven't always been kind 
to her," I reminded. "They charged her 
with being a witch and locked her up." 

"There you have it!" he exclaimed. 

"Then why think she would help the 
race that locks her up?" 

I had said too little, or too much. As 
I remained silent he repeated his query 
and added: 

"Be you dumb, or just tongue-tied ?" 
As frankness was better with his kind 

I briefly related how she had been held 
as a witch in Charles City, and how· I 
had set her free. My recital left him in 
two minds. He grpm.bled about inter
fering with the dul� appointed author-
ities. 

· 

I reminded: _ 

"Had I left her in gaol I now would 
be dead down on the Kanawha." 

He pursed his lips and stared thought
fulty at the western forest; then a rare 
smile lighted his usually dour counte
nance . He softly exclaimed: . 

"Why, looky, young man. She bad 
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not been proven a witch .  So you can't 
be charged with freeing a witch . And 
who's going to know anything about it 
if she .doesn't tell? You keep your trap 
shut. I'll keep mine shut. Now that I 
know your service to her I can see a 
chance of her seeking to warn us if dan
ger threatens, aU &long of you being 
here." 

"She would warn this settlement if 
she never had seen me . She is the kind
est creature one can find." But I did 
not believe my duties of scout obligated 
me to tell anything about Cantil, who 
was wanted for murder. I believed that 
Borden llad a very rugged respect for 
the law. And, as 1l fact, Cantil had 
killed Dee, even if I did not cla.ss it as 
murder. The German came along, and 
asked me: 

"This Captain Desartre? What does 
he plan to do down here?" 

"He thinks to drive all settlers over 
the ridge, so that no crops can be plant
ed in the valley. He expects to secure 
the help of the Cherokees. He already 
has the Shawnees. If he can induce the 
Iroquois to join his red army he is con
fident he can send red axes chopping 
down the doors of Albany, keep the 
water road open to Canada, and sweep 
the fTontier down through Virginia." 

"So? He is very ambitious. And what 
else did your mtarp ears gather?" 

"I heard !him say that blood would 
:flow in the streets of Philadelphia." 

"Mein Gottl A bold fellow! Nothing 
short of conquering all the Colonies will 
satisfy him. While in New York town 
I heard about a whlte man being his 
most valuable adviser. Saw you such ?" 

"Ris officers do no talking. The sol
diers do as bid. and say nothing." 

His laet query gave me a rare start of 
nerves. I had but small doubt as to 
whom ·the commandant's adviser was. 
My uncle. It was horrible to contem
plate. 

Michi stared toward the west and 
mumbled, "You did well. You would 

have done a thousand times better could 
you have learned more about that man. 
And could you have stopped his voice 
forever you would have done a million 
times better." 

I frankly confessed that my chlef 
thought after being conducted to the 
camp was to escape. 

"So the three pirates followed you 
there," he mused. 

I affected not to consider this a query. 
But it troubled me sorely to think what 
might be thought of me, and what might 
happen to me did they learn Desartre's 
adviser was my uncle. 

"How long will the commandant wait 
there until beginning his raids?" he con
tinued. 

"I have no way of knowing that. I 
should expect him to start at once, while 
he has the Cherokees with him. But by 
this time the Bird Woman may have 
seared them away by making them hear 
the Raven Mockers." 

He nodded, absent-mindedly. Next 
his eyes were glowing with fresh interest. 
He said: 

"More important to history is the dis
covery of the first men in America. Did
n't you see even one rock that looked 
like there were ancient markings on it?" 

"I was too busy, trying to get away. 
Too scared, lest I be cooked, to study 
the rocks." 

He was disappointed. He shook his 
huge head and mumbled, "Youth. Un
steadiness. Ignorant of true hlstoric 
values. I believe I will try and get in 
touch with some nf the Cherokees." 

"You'll get in touch with an ax," I 
warned. 

He stared at me dully, as if not seeing 
me, and mumbled, "Pure science is never 
frightened." 

With his hands clasped behind his 
broad back, the head bowed low, he left 
me and walked toward the woods. It 
gave me a creepy feeling to see his huge 
bulk advancing on what might be an 
ambush of our enemies. 
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their labors. Some were felling 
trees south of where Michi 

- disappeared in the growth. 
Others were busy with vegetable gar
dens, while the women had a never-end
ing variety of tasks. Such a luxury to 
close my eyes and relax and feel that my 
hard-earned tranquillity would not be 
disturbed. I must have dozed off, for 
the next I knew was something hard, 
nudging my ribs. I came to my feet 
like a jumping-jack and stared into the 
blinking _ eyes of the German. In �is 
deep voice he said: 

"I found something in the woods, 
where the lightning tore a branch off the 
big oak." 

- He pointed a fat hand as he spoke. 
"You have reported it to Borden?" 
"Not yet. Just to you, my young 

friend. Do you go and see what it is. 
Then you can tell Herr Borden if you 
think best." 

"I can think of nothing which should 
not be told him." 

"Good, my young friend. But the sun 
sinks lower into the forest." 

I had no idea as to what I should 
expect to find. I had small relish for 
going. The settlers were withdrawing to 
their cabins, fearing the gathering dusk. 
Securing my rifle, I sauntered toward 
the spot which Michi had indicated. I 
was vastly puzzled. I entered the edge 
of the timber and walked slowly and 
warily. It was an ancient wood and had 
scarcely any ground litter. Horsemen 
could range widely and seldow bow the 
head to escape low-hanging limbs. I 
could discover nothing, and was turning 
back toward the clearing, when as sud
denly as if embodied from thin air Joe 
Cantil stood before me. He grinned 
broadly and rocked with silent laughter. 
I stared in amazement. He softly said: 

"You should have been there the next 
morning after your escape!" 

I gave his hand a mighty grip and 
softly replied : 

. "You impossible fellow! How could I 
be there when I was running for my 

- life? And are you completely mad to 
come here, where some peace officer 
might pick you up?" 

"There is no peace officer in all the 
Colonies who can pick me up. Such a 
time that next morning!  The Lynx Man 
was hunted high and low for killing you. 
They went to the river bottom, seeking 
your body. Your uncle was mightily 
upset." 

The last was given the lie by a sly 
wink. He fished in the bosom of his 
hunting shirt and produced a scrap of 
paper. I held it up to the waning light, 
and read the two words, Cktr Innis. It 
was a greeting, congratulations and a 
benediction, all in one. I thrust it in my 
pocket and· rapidly told him: 

"Tell him I came through. Tell him 
these two words, 'Clan Buchanan.' " 

"I come to find if you were safe." 
"Surely, Joe, you never came all this 

distance, risking death or capture, JUSt 
to act his messenger." 

"He gave me a · talk for you. He begs 
you to return far east of the ridge and 
to get all the settlers to go .with you.'' 

"Then they will strike here," I mur
mured. 

"I can't tell the secrets of my friends 
just so my damned English enemies can 
turn a profit," he dourly replied. 

I asked if the three pirates haa 
shown up. 

"They've come in. They'll make stout 
fighting men. The commandant will see 
to that. Moon Face tried to rufHe his 
whiskers, but melted under one long 
look. He's the one to make that bloody 
trash knuckle down. But they'll be no 
good in a fight unless they think they 
can get loot. The big Guinea is there. 
He's scared of me. He won't stick. He'll 
be back, asking some one to make him a 
slave again." 

Suddenly I was filled with an awful 
suspicion. I demanded: 

"Joe, did my uncle send you here to 
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spy on the strength of this settlement?" 
I was vastly relieved when he prompt

ly shook his red head. I was disturbed 
when he added: 

"The Shawnee will scout this place till 
they know every man. Better get them 
to leave the valley." 

"I must tell Borden what you've told 
me. That they will attack us." 

"That's it. No matter what any one 
says this settlement will go down under 
red axes." I was to recall that statement 
and understand its hidden meaning. 

Before I could speak, Cantil was 
warning, "Some one comes in a hurry." 

% 
I COULD hear it. Either a 
woods novice, or the bringer 
of important news. Cantil 
treed himself. The newcomer 

was approaching from the west. He was 
fairly hurling himself through the wood. 
He was Ca:rver, and his face was a hid
eous mask, so distorted were his fea• 
tures. I called out to him, but he did 
not seem to see, or hear me. I caught 
him by the arm as he would have passed 
me, and turned him to an about-face, 
and demanded: 

"Savages after you?" 
"Leave be!" he panted. "I've come 

for powder 'n' ball! Mine's used up." 
"Why run yourself off your legs? Safe 

for you to walk, isn't it?" 
"Leave be!" he hoarsely repeated. 

"I'm not hunting for a hiding-place. I'm 
after powder 'n' ball. Red devils killed 
poor Sewell!" 

This was hard news, as the Northern
er was an excellent fighting man, despite 
his abasement before his religion. 

"You and Sewell scarcely were 
friends," I reminded. 

"He wa� my truest friend! Never will 
I have another such ! 0 my God! Don't 
you understand? The lead was for me. 
He leaped in front· of me and caught it 
in his chest!" 

"And you'll do what, mister?" spoke 

up Cantil, now emerging from behind 
the tree. 

Carver heard him, but did not bother 
to look at him. He said: 

"I'll kill twenty red devils to even up 
for poor Sewell. Don't try to hold me!" 

I released my grip and the half-mad 
· man ran for the cabins. His wild appear

ance and haste alarmed all who beheld 
him. There ensued a rush of the more 
nervous. Cantil backed away, and hur
riedly sa.id: 

"I've finished my errand. I'm going 
back. Keep out of the woods. If you 
have common sense, fall back east of the 
ridge . Good-by. You were a good friend 
to me. Scant chance of us meeting again. 
Be sensible. Get away from this place." 

Then he was vanishing as softly as a 
mink, and I heard no sound of his going. 
I walked slowly back to my cabin, my 
mind whirling with many thoughts. I 
regretted the passing of Sewell .  I was 
surprised that Carver took it so to heart. 
I met Carver returning t� take up his 
quest of hate. He had several powder 
horns slung over his shoulder and was 
carrying a bag, presumably filled with 
more of the explosive. Borden and Pinau 
came and met me, and I asked them if 
they had heard of Sewell's death. Bor
den, very grave of face, bowed his head. 

"I tried to hold Carver here, but he 
is one beset. His anger will send him 
into bullet, knife or ax, and we will have 
lost two good men instead of one. But, 
enough of that for now. There is one 
point in your account of your visit to 
the French camp not clear in our 
minds. How came it that you had a 
chance to escape?" 

"I've explained that." 

"M'sieur Borden is curious how it 
came that you were left alone in your 
shelter," said Pinau. "You gave brandy 
to a savage and killed him." 

"He came for brandy and to kill me. 
He tried to bite my hand when I gave 
him the brandy. Did you people want 
him left alive?" 
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Borden ignored the sarcasm, and said: 
"There was dancing and feasting 

across the river. The Frenchmen were 
there, but you were left alone. Captain 
Pinau is rightly curious to know why 
you were given so much freedom." 

"Also, if you were vouched for by 
some one who stands high in Desartre's 
estimation," added Pinau. 

"Are you trying to poison Borden's 
mind against me?" I hotly demanded. 

"That isn't answering our questions,'' 
said Borden. 

"The answer is simple enough. I was 
accepted as a friend of the French. I 
carried to them the tally on the arrow
shaft which I found on the body of the 
kinnikinick man, the man you trusted 
to scout for you. It was plain to De
sartre I didn't have to enter his camp." 

"There was an old acquaintance of 
yours there?" softly asked Pinau. 

"The Bird Woman was there. A1so 
Joe Cantil. The latter is wanted for 
killing a planter." 

. 

"We'll leave it for the time," said 
Borden. "But if I find a man has de
ceived us--" 

"You'll shoot him. I can't thank Cap
tain Pinau, if in. any degree he has poi
soned your mind against me." 

"Too much is at stake to waste time 
sparing one's feelings," said Pinau. 
"Some may think it strange you should 
have made your camp apart from Pos
by. He's been out before and always 
has returned." 

"Good heavens! Now you accuse me 
of killing poor Posby!" 

"Not as severe as that. But you were 
near him when he was killed," reminded 
Borden. 

"And I'd have been dead and scalped 
alongside of him had I kept with him. 
He acted and talked like a crazy man. 
He insisted I was too far south of the 
Grant. I followed his travel directions 
and missed this settlement by several 

miles' travel to the north. I had to beat 
back down the ridge and travel here 
from the east." 

"We won't talk about it any more 
now," moodily said Borden. "Your re
lease of the witch-woman, who now lives 
with the Indians, might be plausibly ex
plained. Your ability to make straight 
to the enemy's camp causes some sur
prise. One would have expected that 
you would have met savages on the way. 
Or be received as a prisoner by the 
French." 

"I set the Bird Woman free from 
gaol, east of the ridge, before I ever 
knew I was coming here. I made the 
enemy's camp by finding a river and 
following it down till I came to it. Your 
first scout, in whom you placed all trust, 
was in the pay of the French. I killed 
him, after he had taken a shot at me. 
The arrow tally was delivered to the 
French. I am not to be condemned for 
not meeting any savages on my journey 
to the Frenchmen. I made a bargain 
with you. I have done as I have prom
ised. I am against the French all the 

· time, all the way. I have warned you 
this place will be attacked. Just before 
being called here the white husband of 
the Bird Woman brought a like warn
ing." 

"Leave bel Leave be!" mumbled Bor
den. "The cabin and land is yours. But 
one can not be too careful out here." 

"Drink for the devil!" exclaimed 
Pinau. "But, M'sieur Borden, did you 
not hear his words? A white man from 
the French camp has been here and we 
do not see him, or talk with him!" 

"The Bird Woman sent him to warn 
us against an attack. He would not have 
come into the settlement. He would not 
talk with any here except me." 

Borden lifted his head and declared: 

"The captain's right. I am the man 
this refugee from the law should have 
talked with." 
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CHAPTER ELEVEN 

AN . INTERRUPTED JOURNEY !( I ENDEAVORED to con
vince Borden that it would 
have been useless for me to 
have attempted coaxing Can

til into the settlement. He appeared not 
to hear me. I realized that a half truth 
and half lie made poor yoke-mates. And 
yet I could not see that my failure to 
name my uncle could cause any addi
tional danger to the settlement. I was 
ill at ease when Borden and Pinau with
drew. Of a sudden I found my cabin 
too confining. I picked up my long gun 
and wandered forth, rather moody in 
spirit. 

Something went plump against my 
back, and I wheeled about to behold the 
young rascal, who once before had taken 
a pot-shot at me with his blunt arrows. 
I picked him up and tossed him about, 
to his great delight, and told him to 
keep close to the cabins. Without much 
thought as to where I was strolling I 
arrived at the edge of the clearing where 
I had met Joe Cantil. Continually run
ning through my mind was the convic
tion that my Uncle Berachah was bound 
to prove my greatest embarrassment. 

My gloomy meditations were flipped 
aside as I heard steps carelessly crash
ing through the growth. I experienced 
my greatest shock when the heads of 
two savages emerged from the growth. 
Only the heads. There were no bodies! 
A second glance was necessary before I 
discovered the hands and wrists of the 
bearer of the ghasdy trophies. Carver! 
He was panting as if he had been run
ning, yet there was no moisture on his 
brow or face. 

"In God's good mercy!" I exclaimed. 
�Where did you make that bag? Are 
any more close by?" 

"Worse luck, no," he mumbled. 
"I heard no gun-fire." 
"Fetched one with the ax, one with a 

knife. They got their etamal come-up
pance! I'm goin' to git enough to build 
a high monument over poor Sewell. Red 
devils will find that the most expensive 
job they ever did was when they killed 
him." 

Then he was hurrying to the cabins. 
Once the nature of the trophies were 
discovered, women exclaimed shrilly and 
the men loudly cheered. 

Borden ran from his cabin and talked 
with Carver, who turned and slowly 
ca.me back to where I was standing. He 
was mumbling and muttering. I spoke 
to him twice before he sensed my pres
ence. His voice was thick with pa.ssion 
as he explained: 

"The fool says I can't heap up the 
heads I fetch in. . . . All right. I'll hang 
'em by their hair in the trees around 
the cow-pen, where the scuts coming to 
steal cattle will see 'em." 

I was interested in the cow-pen, al
most a complete circle of fallen timber, 
where the cows were driven wli'en it 
came time for them to drop their calves. 
I believed it could be made a secondary 
defense, if the settlement were attacked 
from the west. Ten good shots, under 
cover of the. che-vaux-de-frne should be 
able to work considerable mischief on 
any enemy. 

Pinau emerged from Borden's big 
cabin and approached us, saying: 

"M'sieur Carver, M'sieur Borden says 
you must come back and finish your 
report." 

"You tell Borden I ain't no black 
man. You tell him if this settlement is 
too finicky about the forty heads I was 
planning to heap up, then it's too good 
for me." 

"Now, now," soothingly coaxed the 
Frenchman. "He is much pleased that 
you killed the savages. But a pile of 
heads will scare the women and little 
children. That little warrior with the 
tiny bow and arrows-you don't want to 
frighten him, m'sieur'!" 

Carver shook his head, and said: 
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"Lord forbid I ever would go to scare 
a younker. Tell Borden I'll come back 
and report after I've tied these ugly 
faces high in the trees at the cow-pen ." 

"That is much wiser, I'm sure. I con
gratulate you on your good hunting. But 
can't you tell how many savages were 
in the band, and how close to usi' 
M'sieur Borden should know the truth 
at once." 

"I caught these two as they was com
ing down a trail. Treed myself, let both 
pass. Used the ax on the hindmost and 
knifed t'other. Prob'ly feeling the way 
for a big scemt band." 

"And of what tribe were theyi'" 
"You oughter know by looking at the 

heads. No Shawnee wears his hair like 
that." 

"Cherokees, of course," mumbled 
Pinau. "It is vitally important informa
tion. I fear we are in for a hard fight, 
my friends, now those two red nations 
have smoked a pipe with the French. 
The Long House, in self-defense, maY, 
also have accepted the enemy's calu
met." 

"I don't believe it," I stoutly spoke 
up. "The Senecas can hold the western 
door against any French forces, and the 
Mohawks can hold the eastern door. 
To break through either door would ex
haust the French strength." 

"A Daniel come to judgment! My 
young friend, you have a good head. 
But I fear you overrate the power of 
the Long House." 

"Not when they hold the Abnaki on a 
leash," I retorted. 

"Here comes a stranger, lickety-split," 
interrupted Carver. "Must be riding 
express." 

Forthwith we joined the other settlers 
in streaming out to meet the newcomer. 
Borden, as usual, did the talking. I 
would rather have the cow-pen with 
Carver than listen to one who could not 
be so well informed as we were about 
conditions along the exposed border. As 

I came up, I was much flustered to hear 
Borden telling the stranger: 

"This is Enoch Watson." 
I did not know the man. As I was 

staring at him, he announced: 
"Very good, Borden. Watson, I am a 

law officer. I come to arrest you and 
take you back to Norfolk for aiding and 
abetting the escape of a murderer, one 
Joseph Cantil, a bound-man ." 

My brain seemed to be benumbed. I 
never had looked for trouble in that 
quarter. I could only gape at the officer. 
Now he was afoot and reading a paper, 
which was only a jumble of legal terms 
to me. Pinau was the first to react to 
the visitor's demand. Addressing Bor
den, he asked: 

"Does the Norfolk jurisdiction extend 
out herei'" 

Borden was perplexed for a moment ; 
then he was saying: 

"I expect the Colony of Virginia to 
defend me from all enemies. Then, I 
must lend a hand in aiding the Colonial 
authorities. I earnestly hope, Watson, 
that you can clear yourself of this 
charge." 

"Cantil fled alone. I aided him none," 
I told him. 

"I have but one duty to perform, 
Watson," said the officer. "To take you 
back. I shall be highly pleased if you 
are acquitted of all blame in this mat
ter. Will you go without resistance?" 

"I will make no resistance. But if you 
are off your guard I shall try to escape. 
Under no circumstances will I offer you 
any violence." 

"I've taken in bigger men than you," 
was the grim reply. "Never lost a man 
yet. Damme! What's thati'" 

The onlookers roared in amusement at 
the man's startled expression. The little 
boy with the bow and blunt arrows had 
loosed a harmless shaft wbich knocked 
the officer's cocked hat off his head. The 
victim was very angry. He avowed: 

"That brat s h o u l d  be soundly 
whipped." 
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"No, be will not be punished," I spoke 
up. "Why, you simpleton, he is barely 
more than a baby." 

Whereat my young friend thanked me 
for interceding by kicking my shins, and 
shrilly announcing that he was a man 
and a mighty hunter of Indians. 

"I desire to start· back at once. Bor
den, in the name of the law I demand a 
fresh mount. Can you procure a horse, 
Watson? If you cannot, you'll have to 
walk at my stirrup, with a cord around 
your wrist." 

"I'll see you damned first," I told him. 

"I'll do no walking." . 
"That would be ·rather barbarous," 

said Pinau. "The settlement will furnish 
him a horse. The whole business strikes 
me as being very silly. You can not 
have any proofs." 

The officer doggedly replied: 
"I have a paper which tells me to do 

a certain thing. I obey. If any mistake 
has been made, then the fault is with my 
betters. H Mr. Watson will promise not 
to attempt an escape we can make the 
trip in comfort. He will be hampered 
none by cords, or irons." 

· 

This was better than the talk about 
being tied to his stirrup. I realized he 
was but doing his duty. I assured him 
I would go peacefully with him and 
make no effort to escape. I had not 
much fear �s to how the hearing would 
end. I was favorably known to many 
patrons of the tavern, and I believed I 
could count on their influence to set me 
free. But I did deplore the time I would 
lose in going and returning. The officer 
stared at the grisly trophies Carver was 
carrying, and decided, "I wish to start 
back at once. I don't like this frontier. 
If we can have food set before us, and 
a package of cold meat and bread to 
take with us, we'll speedily be off." 

I feared lest Polly Mulholin would 
manhandle the officer to his grievous 
hurt. She loudly denounced Borden for 
permitting the officer to take me away, 
and fiercely harangued the settlers to 

similar effect. It would not have been 
difficult to render the man's errand 
futile; but he was doing his duty. l 
motioned for my champion to cease her 
tirade, and announced I was anxious to 
dispel any suspicions as to being con
cerned in Cantil's crime. 

We ate and packed a· parcel of food. 
. Borden furnished me with a horse, which 

I promised I would return to him in 
good season. He did hot share my op
timism, but wished me good luck. Once 
more was I leaving the Grant, and this 
time on a more disagreeable business 
than that which had taken me down to 
the Great Kanawha. li I WAS somewhat surprised, as 

we traveled along the horse
path through the woods, to 
observe that my captor was 

developing a case of nerves. Frequently 
he would ask me, in a scarcely audible 
voice : 

"What's that?" 
I would tell him it was the boom

boom drumming of a ruffled grouse. The 
barking of a fox gave him a rare case of 
fidgets. At every natural forest sound 
he would demand: 

"What's that?" 
"Were you as nervous as this when 

you rode out here alone?" I asked. 
"No. I think it was the talk of the 

men and women back there, and the 
sight of those heads. But I've mastered 
it." 

We were some four or five miles from 
the settlement, when a muffied boom
boom, punctuated by a sharp definite 
note, prompted him to remark: 

"Ruffled grouse are very thick around 
here. Why are you reining in?" 

"That was gun-fire we heard," I told 
him. "Two trade muskets and a rifle. 
Indians fired two shots at a white man. 
He sent back one small bullet." 

"Oh, see here! Come, come! How can 
. you know that? If the noise was made 

by guns, why don't they shoot again ?" 
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"They scarcely have had time to re
load. Any reds who haven't fired, haven't 
seen anything to shoot at." 

"Well, I suppose it's safe to ride on?" 
"Not until we know which way the 

chase is heading." 
"But there may not be any chase." 
"The white man fired last." · 
The law-officer was afraid. Nor could 

I blame him. He was out of his environ
ment. He must have suffered much, 
mentally, in making th� journey to the 
Grant. It spoke well for his sense of 
duty. There can be no courage superior 
to that of a man who perseveres while 
experiencing great fear. 

There came a faint, bubbling cry. My 
companion's brow was dotted with per
spiration as he looked to me for an ex
planation. He said: 

"Sounds like some one is hurt." 
"It's the red man's hunting call. 

They're chasing some one. Hark!" 
For a second time we heard the thin, 

whip-like crack. 
"Sounds louder," mumbled my com

panion. 
"The chase is heading this way," I 

explained. 
With a grunt he wheeled his mount 

around and took the back track. I 
quickly overhauled him and asked him 
to explain his purpose. 

"Back to the settlement!" he cried. 
"I'll ride with you now over to the 

ridge. But if I return to the Grant I will 
not accompany you to Norfolk. I shall 
go on a scout into Indian country." 

"Go to the devil if you so wish! For 
God's sake, can't we travel faster?" 

I rode alongside of him and seized his 
hand and warned: 

"Slow down! We have time to spare. 
If reckless riding brings you to a mishap, 
I shall go on." 

This warning--or else sufficient time 
had elapsed to permit him to view our 
situation more sanely-resulted in his 
reining in to a moderate gait. Twice we 
heard muskets, and knew the savages 

must be hot on the trail of the white 
man. I feared the latter had met his 
fate, when the sharp voice of his gun 
sounded. 

"He's making for the settlement," I 
told my companion. "Do you ride on 
and give the alarm, so the people may 
be well forted." 

"What about you?" 
"I'll bide here a bit, hoping to pick 

up the fugitive." 
The man was out of his environment 

and was sore afraid. Yet he told me: 
"I'll stay here with you. I never quit 

a prisoner yet!" 
"If they break from the growth I can't 

defend you. You must take care of your
self. If you value your hair, ride on!" 

He was genuinely a brave man. He 
was entirely out of his environment. He 
was horribly frightened. Yet he would 
have stayed by me, if not for a crescendo 
of horrible howling, which sounded to be 
dangerously close. Not until then did 
fear overwhelm him. With a husky, 
"Follow me," he was galloping along the 
Grant path. He barely had rounded the 
first bend in the path wh"n a figure 
staggered from the bush on my left. 

It was Carver. He walked unsteadily. 
I hopped from my saddle and seized his 
arm, and got him to the horse and com
manded, "Up with you! I'm fresh. I'D 
run with a hand on your stirrup." 

He was too breathless to talk. His 
lungs wheezed like leaky bellows. I 
slapped the horse over the withers and 
away we pounded. The wild discovery
cry announced when the reds entered 
the path. I did not look back. Carver 
half turned and carefully sighted his 
gun, once he had caught the motion of 
the horse, and fired. A sharp yelp an
nounced a hit. 

I passed him my gun and took his 
empty weapon just as we cleared the 
woods and entered a small interval 
where there was no cover. We crossed 
this and were ready by the time the 
first bounded into sight. He must have 
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sensed danger if he stuck to the open 
path, for he leaped aside and endeavored 
to · dive into the nearest bush-growth. 
Carver shot him through the body and 
sent him spread-eagling most handsome
ly. 

With a celerity I never saw surpassed 
my friend reloaded and neatly picked off 
the next red to show himself. The sav
ages were paying a rare toll, even did 
they bag the two of us. Carver would 
have remained for more to run into 
range, but the yelling had ceased, and 
I warned him: 

· "They. are cutting across through the 
growth ! Ride! Do you want to get me 
killed?" 

The thought of danger to me called 
him back to sanity. For ten minutes I 
ran my best, ran myself off my feet. 
Then Carver was on the ground and 
motioning for me to ride. I mounted and 
watched to see if he was able to keep 
up his long, flying strides, and quickly 
realized his legs had new life. The sav
ages did not sight us again, and when. 
we reached the Grant, Borden and 
twenty fighting men were coming to 
meet us and turn back the savages. The 
law officer had carried word of an im
pending Indian attack. 

"Good hunting, Carver?" called out 
Borden. 

"Done for six! Wish I could 'a got 
their heads." 

"How many in the band?" asked 
Pinau. 

"Small scout-band. A round score, I'd 
say. I opened fire as soon as I seen 'em." 

"You were both rash and foolish," 
roared Michi. "If you'd been killed we'd 
been at their zp.ercy." 

"It he hadn't done as he did, they'd 
have bagged the law <>fficer and me," I 
remarked. 

The women, instead of entering their 
cabins, remained in the open; waiting 
to see what would develop. Possibly 
they were incited to run this risk by the 
spectacle of Polly Mulholin swaggering 

back and forth, with an ax over her 
shoulder. Her sleeves were rolled high, 
and . revealed biceps -a man might have 
been proud of. Several of the settlers 
scouted toward the Indians, and were 
gone so long we all were afraid. _ 

There had been no gun-fire, but we 
were picturing them taken by surprise 
before ·any could. discharge a weapon. 
Finally they came straggling back to 
report that all signs showed that the 
enemy had traveled west. While the 
probable significance of this retreating 
to the west was being discussed, we all 
became silent and stood as rigid as 
statues for a moment as a woman's wild, 
despairing scream split the air. 

Borden barked orders for half the men 
to remain as they were while he led the 
others racing to the north. side of the 
Grant to investigate the alarm. 

I followed at his heels. Michi pounded 
along behind me, and ran well for one so 
obese. Before we had covered more than 
half the distance a woman came running 
to meet us--a frantic, terrorized creature, 
her eyes wide with awful horror. When 
we could calm her enough to be coherent 
she said over and. over: 

"They've took him! They've took 
him! Took him away on a boss, with 
Borden's wild stallion a-chasing 'em!" 

I recognized her as being the mother 
of the little boy who delighted to shoot 
blunt arrows at me. I told Borden : 

"Tell that law officer I am after that 
stolen child. He can wait here till I re
turn. Then I will go with him. Keep 
Carver here, very close. All he knows 
is to kill every savage_ he can line." 

"I'd go gladly, if I could trust these 
people to act rationally while I was 
gone," said Borden. 

I knew he meant it, but his place was 
on the Grant. Leaving him to explain 
the situation to the officer; I entered 
my cabin and secured an extra horn of 
powder, a double handful of small bul
lets, and was tearing a shirt up and 
dipping it in bacon fat for patches, when 
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Michi entered. He glanced out the two 
small windom� as if to make sure there 
were no eavesdroppers, and told me: 

"My young friend, you may venture 
far in your .quest. A man of your name 
stands high with Desartre. I will wait. 
I will say nothing if you bring back the 
child." 

"You speak in riddles," I sa_id, yet 
wincing at his words. 

"Truth will out, and work as hard to 
uncover all the facts in your humble 
case, as it will to establish much more 
important facts; such as the identity of 
the first men in America. You go on a 
noble errand. But be careful, very care. 
ful. Captain Pinau is suspicious." 

"Then he can be damned. I can't con
trol his thoughts." 

"I should say not, my young friend. 
No more than Berachah Watson can 
control my thoughts." 

He was beaming amiably, in his dull, 
heavy way, !lS he said this. I was sore 
afraid. Lowing his voice to a whisper 
he added: _ 

"You and I may strike a bargain yet." 

I feared him. He impressed me as 
being a very sinister force. I replied: 

"No bargains. I am not to be blamed 
for a man's name. Now I must be off, 
and I only wish I had that stallion." 

"That black beast would kill you as 
quickly as could a wild tiger." 

"I never heard of a tame tiger. Within 
six seconds the stallion would

. 
be follow

ing me like a dog.'' 
He tossed up his fat hands, and <as 

he left me, I heard him mumbling: 
"Mad! Quite mad! Like the other of 

his name." 

BELIEVING that several In
dians would hold back as a 
rear guard and, incidentally, 
ambush any pursuers, I did 

not press the chase too hotly at the first. 
Four miles from the Grant, and travel
ing due west, I came to where the _ pand 
had split. All but four had swung back 

to the ·east, bound to even up the fear
ful scGre made by Carver. I was con
vinced that the child was with the band 
holding to the west. 

One of these was mounted and, pre. 
sumably, was carrying the child, as there 
w-ere no small footprints in the marshy 
places where the retreating savages 
crossed. That they were intent on reach
illg their main camp was evidenced b_y 
the fact they were traveling at -a run. 
I could find but one purpose in such 
haste : to rejoin the main body and urge 
an attack on the Grant in force. 

Farther on, the trail told me other 
facts. They had paused to allow the 
horse to drink, and the mad stallion had 
intruded. The depth of the imprints, 

the length of his stride convinced me of 
that much. These laid down a trail the 
veriest novice could follow. At intervals 
the foot men endeavored to drive the 
brute back. 

CHAPTER TWELVE 

MEDICINE! 

THERE .can be no tragedy 
mwe heart-breaking than that 

· of a stolen child. If one can 
imagine a degree of suffering, 

even beyond what we call "worst," it 
will be found when the young victim is 
fated to grow up a member of an alien 
and savage race. 

I remembered when my uncle, home 
from a long voyage, served as one of 
several Massachusetts men to arrange 
with a band of an Algonquin tribe, in 
the western part of the Colony, to ex
<;hange an Indian boy for a white boy. 
The f<>rmer was as wild and intractable· 
the day he was handed over to his Ted 
parents as he was on the first day of 
his captivity. 

In great contrast was the white child, 
under red tutelage for little more than 
a year. The latter seemed to have for
gotten his parents and all which pel'-
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tained lo his white home. Several times 
he ran away, essaying to return to his 
red foster-parents. 

Whether this phenomenon results 
from the greater freedom the Indians 
grant their male children, with prac
tically no attempt at discipline, or 
whether the child of all races is at heart 
a barbarian during his first ten or twelve 
years of life, is something for very wise 
men to explain. And they have not, as 
yet, explained it. 

There are many instances where cap
tives were exchanged between the whites 
and the reds in New England. In al
most every such case, the white boy, or 
girl, was loath to leave the red village, 
whereas the young red prisoner was as 
eager as ever to return to his own people. 
A boy in a red family, whether he be 
a native, or a captured white, never is 
corrected. This, for fear it might break 
his high spirit. And yet, even this sug
gestive explanation of the riddle does 
not satisfy me. It remains an enigma. 

I realized all this as I pressed my 
quest. And the thought of the chubby 
bowman of the Grant growing up with 
a red mind was most horrible to con
template. 

I sensed a personal loss, from having 
served as a target several times for his 
concentrated stalking. I fancied I yet 
could feel the soft ptump of the tiny ar
rows between my shoulder blades. I 
based my scant hopes of recovering him 
on the theory he would not be hurried 
back to the Big Kanawha, but would 
be held in some red camp until the en
tire red body had retreated. 

Thanks to the persistence of the stal
lion, and the deep prints of his sturdy 
hoofs, I rapidly could follow the general 
direction taken by the child-stealers. 
I might be north, or south of the line of 
flight, yet I ever was sure of being on 
their trail. I was enabled to make excel
lent time, as the quarry had but the one 
purpose-to get back to the. main body. 

Had small bands branched off to seek 

isolated cabins, my quest would have 
been quite hopeless. Nor did the party 
I was seeking display any inclination to 
hide their trail. Perhaps it ·was believed 
the settlers were too much afraid to ven
ture far from the Grant. 

It was pleasing to find I had no need 
to hunt for the trail. It was plain as a 
bear's tracks. The stallion had blazed 
it for me. The brute was a ravening 
monster. I was confident the Indian& 
had set the beast down as being crazy, 
just as humans can be thrown off their 
mental balance. And yet unless he 
jumped me from ambush and trampled 
out my life before I could talk to him, 
I had no fear of him. 

I estimated I had , traveled for four 
miles along the trail when I came to the 
foot of a gradual descent, and into the 
slot of a very ancient path. I could see 
a half acre of wet · land, with thick 
swamp growth. Now I could see the 
stallion's tracks very clearly, where it 
had entered the reeds. But there were 
no tracks leading back to the trail. If 
the beast had cut in farther ahead, all 
was well. Had he, or should he, enter 
the trace behind me, then my errand 
was sadly handicapped. I walked along, 
hoping to find the tracks emerging from 
the growth and resuming the main trace. 

I suddenly sensed a zone of peril. 
There was added to my discomfort the 
very disagreeable conviction I was being 
watched. Nor was it any red surveillance 
which was creating goose-flesh between 
my shoulders. it was something more 
immediate, something many times more 
dangerO\!S. I stepped to a beech. And 
so sure was I that I had guessed cor
rectly I lost no time in pushing my long 
gun up rest across two branches. Then 
with a spring I was gripping a stout 
limb and was chinning myself . over it 
when the attack was made. 

It was something more than a rushing 
forth from cover. It was an explosion 
of unreasoning satanic rage. The fringe 
on my hunting shirt was ripped off just 
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as I secured a stout purchase on a higher 
limb. I rested on my stomach across 
two, not over stout li-mhs, and stared 
down into the fiery eyes of the black 
demon. He was working himself into a 
lather as he reared and impotently 
struck at me, and clashed his ferocious 
grinders against. the empty air. 

Having escaped the onslaught I lost 
all fear. I talked to him in wheedling, 
falsetto voice, which I would use in in
teresting a kitten, or ·a mother cat. Such 
an insignificant medium of appeal to so 
huge and devilishly cunning bulk might 
imJ!lress one as being not only futile but 
also idiotic. However I had often ex
perimented witP. bulls and stallions back 
home and had won more than a neigh
borhood reputation for being a "tamer 
of the wild." 

My captor continued rearing his 
h-eight, but his jaws were ·no longer snap
ping the foliage. I told him what a good 
fellow he was; although he could have 
had small notion what a Christian meant 
by that index. The flattened ears soon 
were pricking forward; and when he 
whinnied, as if seeking more light, I 
believed the battle to be won. I waited 
UD.til he was in a desirable position, 
then dropped astride of him, leaving the ' 
long gun in the tree. 

He reacted by giving a mighty bound. 
Yet he did not attempt to turn his mag
nificent head and spoil one of my legs. 
I gently scratched back of his ears, and 
he came to a .standstill. When I removed 
my hand he tossed his head impatiently 
and demanded more scratching. I knew 
I had won. By knee-pressure alone I 
guided him under the beech and sharply 
told him to be good. He quivered and 
trembled a trifle when I rose on my 
knees, then to my feet and recovered 
my gun. Then I was dropping astride, 
and he was pretending to nip my legs. 
I discovered, as I had expected, that the 
line of least xesistance with him would 
be to p11rsue the Indians and the child 
riding on the .gelding. If the stallion 

could not meet with a mare, his next
idea of happiness was to batter and per
haps murder a gelding. 

I had won a victory, but there was 
a penalty. I no longer could practice 
cunning in approaching any Indian 
night-camp. My mount ran like the 
black devil I feared he was, an.d he was, 
and it was for me to recline low on his 
back and escape overhanging limbs. I 
had won a regal friend. Before two days 
in my possession he would willingly 
brave hell's fire to reach my side. 

He seemed to have lost much of hii 
ma,d lust to tear through the night, and 
I decided the boy had been shifted over 
to a brave riding the gelding, while the 
rider of the mare had turned into a side 
trail of some lonely prowling. Doubtless 
t:he man on his back was the one line of 
thought he was following. 

By instinct he must have been follow
ing the line of least resistance, for the 
black growth was very dark. Yet he 
took the turns in the old Indian trace 
at a speed which kept me swallowing 
convulsively and lying as flat as possible, 
with my head low on his powerful neck. 

Before I realized the peril, he was 
rounding a bend and making for a camp
fire. I glimpsed :figures in- silhouette 
against the flames, performing some 
ceremonial dance. I mightily endeavored 
to hold my brute back, even riding so 
far forward as to grip his ears. But he 
scented ·the gelding. The one desire in 
his life, the one thing he must do, was 
to kill that neutral character. There was 
a flash in which I glimpsed figures leap
ing about in the firelight, and then they 
plunged into the timber. The black stal
lion must have appeared to them as 
being the most powerful of their vicious 
gods, coming to take toll on four feet. 

The gelding was quick to sense his 
danger, and fear gave him strength he 
otherwise aever would have possessed. 
He broke his fastenings and crashed into 
the woods. Only by reaching forward 
and closing my new pet's red nostrils did 
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I manage to bring him to a quivering 
standstill. Even that treatment" scarcely 
would have sufficed had the gelding re
mained in sight. 

I called for the Indians to show them
selves. The Bird Woman' and Joe Cantil 
appeared, and the former uttered a little 
cry which fetched in the savages. Every 
warrior patted his lips, where a white 
man would have exclaimed aloud to ex

press his amazement. 
Affecting not to recognize Cantil, I 

called out: 
"Who is the leader here?" With a 

wink and a grin he answered: 
"So long as it's you, and not the devil, 

and all my red brothers . are behind, or 
up trees, I might say I am in command." 

"Joe. Tell your hidden friends that I 
have taken the evil out of his heart so 
long as we are here, but that I can put 
it back quickly. He's a ghost horse. If 
I should leave him it will be a hard 
winter for the Shawnee and all allied 
tribes." 

Joe replied: 
"My wife will tell them that, or there

abouts. She can talk with any an' all 
Injuns. But, my master of the Walter 
Raleigh-" 

"Change that," I curtly cut in. 
"My good friend, always-" and I 

knew he meant it- "Nancy Jess will· 
only do what she believes is right. I-I 
will cheerfully commit murden to help 
you along." 

"I am asking no favors from Nancy 
Jess. I want her to tell these savages 
in the open and those still in the bush 
that very thing. And I want her to 
know I am seeking no favors." 

Cantil stared at me shrewdly, and 
said: 

"I'm on to your little game. You want 
the younker back." 

"You read my mind. Produce him." 
By this time an almost complete circle 

of savages silently had been formed. 
"Not so fast," murmured Cantil. "I'm 

medicine with this band. But I don't 

know if my medicine is strong enough 
to make them give up this youngster. 
Every warrior wants to adopt him. If 
there's a brave in this camp he hasn't 
nailed with one of his arrers, it's simply 
along of him being out of shafts. We've 
got a b1g . chief 'round here somewhere. 
Lad nearly put out his right eye. Chief 
says he will adopt him." 

My heart sank as I murmured: 
"Of course he is all-powerful here." . 
"Like hell he is!" was the hot reply. 

"Biggest medicine in all the timber twixt 
here and that far-away Mississippi 
River, is Nancy Jess." 

"Maybe she will aid me:" 
As I spoke I glanced around, but the 

Bird Woman had vanished. But another 
had entered the scene on my immediate 
right. He wore many silver beads and 
a necklace of silver coins, beaten very 
thin. I rightly assumed this was the 
chief. He was staring at me and the 
stallion.. Doubtless his men had told him 
how they had been chased by a demon 
horse. One eye was covered by a strip 
of trade cloth-probably one of the tar
gets my young friend of the bow had 
scored. My mount twisted his head and 
pretended to bite at my foot. I thrust 
my foot well forward, and he held it be
tween his jaws, but hurt it none. 

"Where's the lad, Joe?" I called out. 
"With Nancy, who is fetching him 

along. Here's the young rip. Hi, ladQie! 
Not at the poor old hossie!'' Cantil cried. 

"Poor old hossie," murmured the child. 
And thereat he shifted his position and 
released the blunt-headed arrow that left 
a faint red disk on Cantil's throat. 

"I hope to · Gawd you'll take him 
away!" sighed my friend. "But if Nancy 
is willing, the chief mayn't be." 

"I came here to get him and take 
him·back to his distracted mother. Call 
the Indians into the opel!. and explain 
that this is a ghost stallion, that he will 
never rest easy until his little master is 
returned to the settlement. When the 
ghost horse dies and goes on to the Ever 
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Darkening Land his spirit will be at 
every camp-fire · this band of Shawnee 
light ." 

THE warriors, like ghosts, 
almost completed a circle. 
They kept the width of the 
cleared space between them 

and my charger. The chief was an ex
ception. He was on my immediate right, 
his eyes glaring at t�� stallion, then 
glowing approvingly as he watched the 
little prisoner. 

The child, now on his stomach, his. 
eyes wide and revealing his intentions, 
even as the glistening eyes of a puppy 
gives warning of his felonious designs on 
moccasin, or shoe, was pushing himself 
slowly ahead by digging his toes into 
the ground. He gave the suggestion of 
stalking big game. I could hear the neck
lace of beaten silver coins musically · 

tinkle as the chief shifted his position 
to watch the lad. His distended eyes, 
his grunt of admiration for the young
ster's technique, showed his deep sym
pathy with the toddler. 

I suddenly discovered I was watching 
an exciting bit of drama, all done in pan
tomime. All were silent, and seemed to 
be holding their breath. Even the stal
lion had ceased his nervous treading and 
with ears pricked forward was watching 
this new atom of _humanity. In waiting 
to witness a death-struggle between Ti� 
tans, the red men scarcely could have 
been more intent. 

The child was working his way to a 
small bush, scarcely high enough to hide 
his curly head. The chief's eyes glis
tened with appreciation. He seemed to 
be holding his breath . 

On the chief's right, two warriors dis
tant, sat a very fat savage, who ob
viously had stuffed himself with meat, 
and was now asleep. The warriors 
looking over or through the thin cover, 
saw the little bow slowly being drawn to 
its utmost �xtent. Then the mighty 
hunter before the Lord rolled on his left 

side and sent the shaft to hit the fat, 
drowsy warrior on the nose. 

Many who live along the seashoi·e and 
know but little about the red man be
lieve in the fallacy that the Indian never 
laughs. Could they have seen the fat 
man bouncing into the air, and have 
heard him yowl like a tree-cat; and could 
they have heard the wild cachinnations 
of the delighted circle, they would realize 
that the red man has a decided sense of 
humor. 

· 

The chief's eyes were filled with tears, 
and his figure was shaking. I softly told 
the youngster: 

"Baby, you did a poor service for 
yourself." 

"No baby. Man!" he corrected, and 
scowled at me. 

"Want to ride on the big hossy 
through the woods and see your 
moth err" 

This appealed to him. At once he 
was trotting over to the stallion, whose 
ears were back, whose eyes were showing 
much white. I must proclaim the brute 
to be dangerous, and, thereby, admit I 
had not fully conquered him. Or, I must 
see to it that the lad must play out his 
role as a mighty warrior. The stallion's 
ears were back, and showing much white. 
I yawned, and extended my arms and 
stroked a leg, and in a syrupy voice told 
him what a wonderful fellow he was. 

The ears pricked forward, and he 
lowered his head and stared down curi
ously at the mite now standing between 
his front legs and striving to bring his 
bow into position that he might bag real 
game. The smack of even a small, blunt
headed arrow would be something the 
stallion would not understand. I casu
ally stretched forth a hand, and told him 
he must not hurt his big bossy. 

It gave him an idea of new adventur
ing . He crawled between the stallion's 
legs, tried to stand erect, and bumped 
his head. The stallion winced, yet kept 
his ear cocked as if to catch my mum
bling of silly nothings. 
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Finally the young · man finished his 
explorations; and the red men again 
patted their lips in amazement at the 
lad's medicine. I shifted the lad to the 
stallion's back. This was not resented. 
Perhaps the small· hands clawing into 
the mane were faintly reminiscent of a 
currycomb. 

Cantil huskily called out: 
"You're bigger medicine than I be. 

That black devil has- raised hell with this 
band on two different times. They tried 
to kill him. Now they believe he is a 
ghost hoss and that no arrer, or bullet, 
can hurt him." 

"I'm taking the child back to the 
Grant. Keep them from chasing me, if 
you can." _ 

"That's a tall order." 
"Say that the little chief's medicine 

sends him home. That he is going on 
the medicine horse. Tell the chief the 
boy will come to see him some day, rid
ing on a white horse." 

"Enoch, I have no medicine here," re
plied Cantil. "They like me along of 
my red hair. It is Nancy who is the 
medicine." 

"Why, then! Call her to make the 
talk." 

He groaned softly and turned his head, 
so the savages might see his bleak face. 
He murmured: 

"Nancy Jess wants a male child. An 
Indian woman told her she never would 
have one. She believes it. She wants 
this boy." 

"She will stop me from taking him 
away ?" I mumbled. My heart was bleak 
at the thought of having lost, when the 
game was all but won. 

"No. But the chief may stop the boy's 
going if she doesn't make a talk." 

"Hush! The chief speaks." 

After the chief had harangued for 
several minutes, Cantil curtly informed 
me: 

"Chief offers three squaws, five horses 
and a bale of buffalo-robes to be divided 

among the men here if he can have the 
boy." 

"Tell him the spirit horse came for 
the boy. If he does not carry him away 
he will come again, and will then be a 
death horse to ·an who see him." 

While Cantil was repeating my threat 
r mounted, with the child before me. 
Cantil was still talking. I had won, or 
-lost. The sooner I rode the better my 
chances would be to take the lad through 
the darkness and down the dark trail. 
The stallion whipped his . head around, 
bared his teeth and grabbed my foot. 

The chief's eyes glistened with hope. I 
murmured some nonsense, and scratched 
behind the brute's ears. He released my 
foot, unhurt. The chief drew his blanket 
over his head and walked away from the 
firelight and into the darkness. I chir
ruped to the black and headed for the 
narrow trail. He was away like a bolt, 
and our exit was most dramatic. But 
almost instantly he had settled down to 
a slow pace, intelligently feeling his way 
until he had lost the fire glare from his 
eyes. 

Back in the red camp there sounded 
the confusion of several voices, shouting, 
or arguing. But there were no signs of 
pursuit. My brute was most capable of 
picking his path even at night. He had 
run wild for much of the season. He 
drifted along, an ebon form in almost 
ebon darkness, for several miles. Then 
we were following the path through an 
area where the wind had taken much 
toll. I glimpsed the stars and knew our 
course was direct enough, provided the 
Indians did not give pursuit and drjve 
us from it. 

The boy was sleepy. He murmured: 
"Doggies howl." 
But I and the stallion knew the voices 

to be the hunting call of a wolf pack. 
With a faint snort he quickened hii pace, 
and when we reached a natural clearing 
he crossed the grassy interval like a 
black meteor. 

I am ashamed to confess I lost my 
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sense of ·direction once we entered the 
long dark aisle of ancient timber. When 
we emerged into the moonlight and I 
could glimpse the surrounding country, 
altbo1.1gh for a bit it was a nebulous, 
unreal land, I quickly located myself, 
and the unreal became real. The stallion 
now knew the way as we . had entered 
the main trace to the Grant. He length
ened his stride and seemed to be hurtling 
himself along. And the child slept in 
my arms. 

When we came to the outposts they 
scarcely had challenged us before we 
were by them and racing for the candle
light of the cabins. I brought my steed 
down to a walk, and the first person to 
recognize me was Polly Mulholin. 

"Catch the young hunter," I called to 
her, and forthwith tossed the little 
lad into her outstretched arms. There 
ca.me a scream from the distracted. 
mother and she snatched the child from 
the friendly bosom and cuddled him 
clo.se, and stared wildly at me as if fear
ing I would take him away. 

"Man Dieu!" shrilly exclaimed Pinau's 
voice. " I d()n't know how you did it, but 
it is big medicine. Two coups you have 
counted! The child and . that black 
devil." 

"He'.s a good devil now," I replied. 
"When one understands horses, and can 
convince a horse he is a friend, there 
will be no trouble." 

Then I called aloud so all might hear, 
and explained that the stallion was mine, 
by right of conquest, that he would harm 
no one, if they did not assault him with 
clubs and the like; and that I wanted 
all settlers to leave him alone. 

Michi came bobbing along, huskily ex
claiming : 

"Two mi,racles! The child and the 
wild horse!" 

"Three miracles," corrected Pinau's 
metallic voice. "It will be interesting to 
learn how you managed to bring the 
child back. The savages had him, I 
assume.'' 

"Cer�ainly they had him. They ac
cepted him as a medicine child. He was 
potting them with his bow and arrow 
when my medicine nag took me into the 
firelight of their night camp." 

"But, is it not a bit peculiar they 
should let you ride off with the young 
prisoner and such a noble beast as that 
stallion?" 

"Your medicine, my young friend, 
must have been very strong," mused 
Michi. "But he can explain." 

"Nothing will be explained to you two 
men," I retorted. "Borden is welcome 
to all the details. I did what I started 
to do. Recover the child uninjured . . I 
saw no others from this settlement chas· 
ing a band of savages in the dark and 
then riding into the firelight and fetch. 
ing the boy back. Captain Pinau and 
Herr Michi, if you are trying to tell 
these settlers that I have influence with 
the savages because they feel friendly 
toward me, you are doing me a great 
injustice and doing me a great evil. I 
wish to God I did have much influence 
with them. If so, I would have them 
far in the South, or far down the Ohio, 
and all their French masters along with 
them." 

"That's talk with real guts in it," 
bellowed Polly Mulholin. "I don't see 
as you two men done much for the 
settlement." 

"Woman, keep your place," Michi 
heavily advised. 

"I'm always in my place. I'm where 
I'm needed. I'm wondering why Ben 
Borden gives you two a cabin and food. 
For doin' nothin', I suppose." 

Pinau swung away. I regretted the 
woman's harsh speech. F_or Pinau paid 
liberally for any work done for him on 
the Grant, and, along with Michi, had 
aided me in getting west of the ridge. I 
shook the woman's arm gently and whis-
pered: 

· · 

"No rough talk, Polly. If at times 
they are suspicious, it always is in the 
interest of all the settlers." 
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I walked away to find the stallion, 
although I suspected he had retired to 
his old lair, the cow-pen for the night . 
I found him cropping grass beside the 
cabin where the rescued child was now 
soundly sleeping. I caressed his arched 
neck, and he pretended to nibble my 
long hair. I called him to come to my 
cabin, and stay there for the night. He 
started after me, and then turned back, 
perhaps to be near the sleeping child, 
whose medicine must have been very 
strong. 

CHAPTER THffiTEEN 

DANGm FROM THE WEST a THE proximity of the enemy"s 
scout band seemed to unnerve 
the settlers, more than would, 
I believed, an attack in force. 

It was the old story {)f anticipation being 
worse than the truth . . It was useless for 
Carver, who -seemed to range the woods 
at will and without any hindrance, to 
insist that only small scout-bands were 
in the surrounding growth . Nor did the 
man's repeated goings and returnings at 
will give the people of the Grant any 
feeling of assurance. 

He was set apart, much as is a crazy 
man who fails to fit in with the orderly 
development of organized society. He 
was irrational, even in his quest for ven· 
geance. His··major thought was not for 
the safety of the living, but for reprisal 
for the slain. Yet none would fight more 
sturdily for the common objective, the 
defense of the Grant . He was an oddity, 
with a blind man's luck. 

The Grant's attitude in his case, to 
·an outlander would have appeared to be 
eccentric. Whereas the death of a red 
marauder should have been hailed with 
thanksgiving, many of the cabin men 
frowned on his savage reconnoiterings. 
It was useless to combat this fallacy and 
argue that the Indians would be less 

given to raiding wherever a reckless 
nemesis was bound to retaliate with 
bloody toll. More than one settler main
tained: 

"If he leaves 'em be, mayhap they'll 
leave us be." As if the red savages ever 
overlooked an easy victim! 

Fear had clamped a heavy hand down· 
on every cabin roof .. Settlers were dread· 
ing reprisals for each of the gruesome 
heads Carver had brought in and hung 
on1 high branches as so many warnings 
for the red tribes to keep away. It was 
a strange process of reasoning, this. It 
was much as saying, "Make them afraid 
of you and ttJ.ey will attack you." As if 
the policy -of non-resistance ever ap· 
pealed to any red tribe in North 
America! 

The Quakers in Pennsylvania had 
adopted much of this poli-cy; and it was 
death to advance beyond the Susque· 
hanna River, where John Harris was -en-
deavoring to maintain a ferry. 

We held a general council one evening 
shortly after I returned with the little 
hoy. Carver was the first to harangue 
the circle of home-makers . . He insisted 
there were only small scottt bands in the 
surrounding woods, and he added : 

"Let them go back and report heavy; 
losses and they'll trouble us no more, 
but will look for easier meat. If these 

' critters, now hanging 'round this Grant 
ain't turned back, we'll have a cloud of 
'em down on us an' in such numbers we 
can't turn 'em back." 

"That's the history of New England," 
I spoke up. 

. Pinau replied, saying: 
"New York Colony has peace. It lives 

in friendship with the Iroquois. There 
is no place in America where settlers are 
as- safe as they are under the eaves of 
the Long House . Settlers from Pennsyl
vania know this and are flocking in there 
to sleep sound of nights. Not only do 
the Iroquois leave them alone, but they 
won't allow the Delaware, or Southern 
tribes to disturb them. We should build 
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a like confidence between us and the 
Shawnee." 

"It never worked in Massachusetts," 
I replied. "Nor in the District of Maine, 
or in the New Hampshire grants. The 
Iroquois do not depend on game alone. 
They have wonderful orchards and vege
table gardens. They hold the greater 
part of the Colony. Let settlers trespass 
on their lands and then see how sound 
of nights they will sleep ." 

Carver insisted that the red and white 
races never would live in peace, side by 
side. Not without logic he added: 

"lnjuns live on game. Takes half a 
dozen square miles to feed one red 
hunter. Iroquois be different. They raise 
much corn, beans, squash, and the like. 
No white folks can go hunting or do 
any planting in the Long House. Trouble 
will come from them yet. If these crit
ters snuffling 'round us now ain't turned 
back with a heavy loss there won't be 
no corn planted west of the Blue Ridge 
till folks with more guts come and take 
up land and hold it." 

The majority of the settlers were 
afraid of a general war, however. One 
man was applauded because he insisted:, 

"When they know we'll leave them be, 
they'll leave us be. Carver, you lost a 
friend. It's too bad. But you haven't 
any right to drag us all into a general 
slaughter so's you can kill some more 
lnjuns ." 

"They run when they know I'm on 
their track," growled Carver. 

Another peace-man spoke, saying: 
"We be surrounded by a solid ring 

of Cherokees an' Shawnees. Why bait 
'em to attack us in force?" 

I felt bound also to remind the 
anxious men and women: 

"It's hardly a case of settlers and In
d�ans alone. Huge grants of land are 
being handed out. The Indian sees him
self losing his old hunting grounds. 
They're bound to fight to the death. H 
we stay this side of the ridge we must 
fight." 

CARVER leaped to his feeti 
as I finished, and added: 

"This ain't a war just 'twixt 
. u.s and the red savages. It's 

a war between England and France as 
to who will own this country. The 
French won't leave the lnjuns alone. 
They give 'em guns and powder. They 
give 'em presents for all Engli!h scalps 
they take back. French hold the Ohio 
country along of profits from the fur 
trade. Their homes be up in Canada. 
They don't want any English settle
ments west of the Blue Ridge. Settle
ments scare game away, or our trappers 
git it. We be fighting the French as well 
as the lnjuns. Lick the Injuns and 
you've licked the French. It's either 
that or be gobbled up by the French. 
Take your choice." 

"This little settlement can't fight a 
army of Cherokees and Shawnees," per
sisted the man of peace. / 

"You talk like a fool," retorted Carver. 
"Cherokees are being scared back home 
by the Raven Mockers. Shawnees can't 
make us budge, if they ain't helped by 
French soldiers. And who's scared of 
the French? They ain't got enough men 
down here to take this itout place if 
every man fights his bigness." 

· 

"Fight the bloody devils!" hoarsely 
shouted Polly Mulholin. 

"I wish they'd go away and leave us 
alone," tearfully spoke up the mother of 
the little boy. 

"That's what we all are wishing," said 
Pinau. "Perhaps if Carver would call a 
halt to his indiscriminate killings we 
might make peace terms with them. Pe:r
haps they are trying to make such terms 
with us. But- if every man they send to 
this settlement is to lose his head we 
won't make any progress toward peace." 

But Polly Mulholin would have none 
of such talk. She came to lter feet, and 
her deep, masculine voice carried far as 
she called out: 

"Listen to me! If we don't fight, whati 
:will we do? Go back over the Ridgel 
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The red devils be hoping we try that. 
Then they can pick us off a few at a 
time. We won't see 'em, but we'll catch 
their arrers and bullets. You can all go, 
-but I stick to my cabin rights. I won't 
quit raising corn just so's some red 
nagers can have more land to hunt deer 
in. It's the first property I ever owned, 
and auld satan'• hisself can't make me 
budge from it. All of ye can go back 
to the coast . I stick here. They'll prob
ably get me, but -they'll know they've 
had a fight!" 

"Woman, don't defy the Almighty," 
warned a somber voice. 

••I ben't!" cried the amazon. "But I 
be defying auld Satan:• 

Borden, perhaps afraid lest his settle 
ment be stampeded back to the shore, 
now intervened, saying : 

"There is no question but what this 
settlement will persist. It's just a ques
tion as to what's the best to do. What 
think you, Captain Pinaur" 

Pinau stood and swept his dark eyes 
over the anxious assemblage· and slowly 
replied: 

"I'm for defense, to the last man. But 
rm no one to invite trouble. Governor 
Shirly, of Masat:husetts has relied on 
my judgment in the past. I fancy I have 
done some good work for the New York 
Colony. If I have, it's because I look 
before I leap. I do not think it's wise to 
draw the savages' attention to us. No 
particular hatred has been shown to
ward us yet. They picked up a child, 
but readily gave him back to young 
M'sieur Watson. If M'siem.· Carver's 
vendetta against the red man is arousing 
a great deal of hate, and is making them 
determined to wipe us out, I'd say it is 
better for him to keep quiet for a while. 
Until, at the least, we know for a surety 
that the ·Cherokees have returned to 
their country. Also, until we know what 
is the strength of the mixed Shawnee
French force down on the Big Kana
wha_.� 

"Master Watson has £old us all that!" 
exploded an Irishman. 

. "He has told us what he thinks," 
mused Pinau. "But several of us :find 
discrepancies, contradictions, if you 
please, in his report." 

"The young man has told us what he 
found in the West," . slowly remarked 
Michi. "Ea-ch man can weigh it accord
ing to his liking. He repo1ted finding 
Cherokees, Shawnee and a French force. 
Our scouts have supplied proof which 
seems to bear him out in his report. I 
accept his talk as being very correct." 

"Th.ere are several things which the 
young man has not explained," reminded 
Pinau. "M'sieur Borden will tell you 
we .are gravely distur.bed by what he has 
failed to report." 

· 

"Neither you, nor Borden, or any 
other man alive .cari place a finger on any 
statement of mine which warrants you 
in saying that!" I loudly called out. 

"Then I apologize, M'sieur Watson," 
said Pinau. "Perhaps I should have said 
that the IIUIJlner of your escape is not 
very clear." 

"La-la-la, mister!" exploded Polly 
Mulholin. "Then your head is as thick 
as your name is French. The young man 
told us everything. He came back. He 
had fights with the red devils. Since then 
he's fetched back a stolen child. 

"This man Watson is wanted in Nor
folk on the charge of aiding and abetting 
one Joe Cantil, a murderer, to escape," 
spoke up the law officer. "The officials 
of Charles City Shire also want to ex
amine him in connection with the escape 
of a certain woman, charged with being 
a witch." 

This made me exceedingly angry. It 
was the first time the Charles City au
thorities had been mentioned. I called 
back at him: 

"You have no authority to speak for 
the Charles City officials. I started with 
you once for Norfolk, but you preferred 
tu turn and race back to the cover of 
this Grant. On that return ride I saved 
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your life froni the Indians. I never will 
ride again as your prisoner and pro
tector. If the Bird Woman hadn't es
caped from the Charles City gaol all on 
this Grant would be prisoners, or dead, 
by this time." 

"You talk too fast and too loud," 
grumbled Borden. "It isn't .for you to 
say how far a sheriff's writ shall run in 
this Colony, or how hard we would have 
fought if faced with dire peril. Just now 
we are concerned with what is best to 
do for the defense of this settlement." 

"Only one thing you can do," I told 
him. "Stick here and fight it out.'' 

HE NODDED approval, and 
iD a more affable voice said: 

"Let your faults east of the 
Ridge be what they may; your 

advice rides with mine. Now, you people, 
for the -last time: all of you who wish 
to cross the ridge are welcome to risk 
that faring. But those who go will leave 
their cabin rights behind them. No set
tler can hold property on this Grant who 
is unwilling to defend it. I am staying 
here." 

Michi came to his feet with much 
elasticity and loudly announced, "Herr 
Borden, I will go into the fo_rest and 
learn why these savages hate us. If they 
have gone away I will learn that." 

"Herr Michl, you speak from igno
rance," coldly said Pinau. "They would 
have you skewered with burning splin
ters before you could make yourself un
derstood.'' 

Michi subsided, his broad face drawn 
down most lugubriously. 

"All this talk is much beside the ques
tion," impatiently said Borden. "Once 
for all it must be decided who wish to 
remain here and dare the Indians to do 
their worst. And who will throw up their 
rights and travel ba_ck to the coast.'' 

He stared around the big half circle. 
The tense silence which followed was 
punctuated by a shrill ululating cry 
from the western :woods. !A shiver of 

dread was experienced by many, includ
ing myself. None had any apeptite to 
take the eastern path. Carver came 
noiselessly to his feet and made for the 
forest. 

"He should remain here." spoke up 
Pinau. 

"He wouldn't stay, even if I com
manded it," grumbled Borden. "And he's 
too valuable a scout to send off the 
Grant." 

We slowly broke up into small groups. 
More than a few were afraid. Nor could 
one blame them. Savages' signaling to 
each other close to an. isolated settle
merit is apt. to be disquieting to the 
strongest nerves. A man was sent to 
see that the sentinels were at their posts 
on the �utskirts of the Grant. Various 
small groups formed to give expression 
to what backwardness had held them 
back from an open discussion. Some of 
the men, perhaps emboldened by fear of 
the savages, expressed disapproval of 
Pinau and Michi. This I deduced from 
a strong conviction that Borden was in
fluenced by the couple's views on vari
ous matters. · 

Polly Mulholin, although a ·novice in 
border ways, had absorbed much knowl
edge of frontier perils from listening to 
the scouts. She shrewdly prophesied: 
"We've whipped 'em in small parcels. 
It will be easier to lick 'em in a stand
up fight.'' 

I readily agreed with her, but always 
providing the red men would stand up 
and fight. Could the settlement escape 
a surprise attack in force the stubborn
ness of the pioneers would turn the red 
horde back. A young man, entirely ig
norant of forest warfare, boasted: 

"We can kill a dozen of them where 
they kill one of us. See what Carver's 
done." 

"False confidence has wrecked many 
an undertaking," I reminded the 
speaker. "We are not all Carvers. Thus 
far the 1ndians have taken a greater toll 
than have the whites. This because theY. 
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kill children and wamen as well as men. 
·But the reds must lose in the en'd." 

Michi came up and earnestly proph
�sied: 

"When the blow falls it will be on the 
:west side. If we can post a band of men 
ill the cow-pen there will ·be but little 
:fighting here among the cabins." 

Some of the settlers smiled, but I be
fieved the German had the right of it. 

Before there could be any argument 
on that point a red scout's cry rang out. · 
It sounded very close to the cabins. The . 
men were instantly eager to sift into the 
black woods and seek t� make a kill. 

"It's ·a decoy," Pinau warned. "The 
man is close by, but there al'e others 
with him." 

Hardly had he spoken when a gun 
exploded and was followed by a bubbling 
attempt at a w.ar-cry. The group was 
dumb f.or a moment, then I was saying: 

"Carver's gun! I can tell its voice in 
a hundred.'' 

As if to testify to the astuteness of 
my ears we beard the raucous defiance 
of our men.' The woman whose little boy 
had been captured . and recovered, and 
who lived on the west side of the settle
ment, loudly called her lad by name in 
a strident voice. Then she was tucking . 

up her skirts and was running toward 
her cabin. I was alongside of her in three 
bounds and was demanding: 

"Where is the boyr" 
"He was at my side a short time ago. 

God keep him from the woods!" 
I raced ahead of her and was in time 

to overtake the youngster as he was 
running through the· darkness and mak
ing for the cow-pen, his tiny bow and 
arrow ready for immediate service. I 
swept him up and hastened back and 
met his half-crazed mother. I told her: 

"Take my cabin. Keep away from 
your cabin. Stay in my cabin until this 
is settled.'' 

'To the lad I said: 
"I love the big hossie." 
"Young man, you love the big horse?" . 

Yet he was chagrined that I had in
terrupted his scouting; and he squirmed 
like a fish to escape. 

"If you go into the woods I will drive 
the big horse away and you never will 
see him again.'' 

With mother and child locked in my 
stout cabin I spread my blanket at the 
back of the house and slept soundly until 
the first ·morning light aroused me. !I OTHERS were up before me, 

however, as breakfast smokes 
· were rising from several cab

. " ins. When I came to my feet I 
missed the gelding, which had been 
tethered a few rods from my house. The 
rope bad been removed from the picket 
pin. Impelled by instinct I turned to 
my cabin. No Indian had- taken the 
gelding, for was not I alive? The door 
was unbarred and slightly ajar. A glance 
showed me it was empty. 

A thundering of hoofs brought me 
outside again and in time to confront 
the stallion. He essayed to dodge by me, 
but I was desperate and managed to 
catch him by the mane, but nearly at 
the expense of dropping my gun. The 
next moment I was on his broad back, 
but had no control of him. I could have 
reached forward and gripped his nose 
and shut off his wind, but it was obvious 
he bad an idea while I had none. 

He swept out of the clearing, the big 
brute swinging like a meteor into the 
eastern trace. Within a quarter of a 
mile I was sighting the frightened geld
ing and was seeing the little boy and 
his mother perched on the creature's 
back. 

I yelled a warning. The woman 
glanced back and slid to the ground, 
dragging her child after her. The gelding 
knew death was on his trail and broke 
into the growth. I thundered up, and 
by pinching .the beast's nostrils brought 
him to a quivering standstill. At that, 
I'm convinced he woUld have crashed 
after the gelding if not for the child. I 
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picked up the boy and placed him on 
the stallion's back, and then took time 
to lower on the woman. · My anger van
ished as I beheld the terror in her wide 
eyes. 

"Were you crazy?" I asked. . 
"A voice told me to :flee!" she wailed. 
"Then it was a French voice. Death 

lies ahead on this eastern trail. We will 
go back." 

The stallion minced back and forth, 
torn by his two desires: to find and ex

terminate the gelding, and to remain 
with his young master. 

"I had a dream," wailed the woman. 
"I saw this place attacked. Many were 
killed. White men came and fought with 
the Injuns against us. Mister Carver 
was killed just as the fighting ended. 
Then the voice woke me up. I want to 
git back where folks live in peace." 

- "Your dream was sending you and 
your son to death, not to peace." 

The lad interrupted my scolding by 
climbing out on the stallion's neck, 
whereat the beast slowly lowered his 
head and allowed his rider to slide 
gently to the ground. I was picking the 
boy up when the stallion snorted with 
rage and raced like a black streak up the 
trace. The gelding foolishly had broken 
from cover. 

I whistled shrill and peremptorily. 
The big black gave no heed, for the lust 
to kill was in his blood. Then came the 
climax, one I had not dreamed of-a 
burst of gunfire. The gelding d,topped, 
dead. Lead whistled close to my head. 
I yelled for the woman and child to run 
for the clearing and knew even while 
crying out, that such a retreat would 
avail the poor victims nothing. 

The stallion pivoted and raced back 
toward us. The brute was intelligent 
enough to know we were in danger, or 
else he desired to feel the boy clutching 
his mane. He slowed down, and it re
quired but a second to toss the woman 

astride and pass up the child and to 
slap the brute's satin :flank as a signal 
fot him to be off. 

As the stallion made back for the 
clearing I took to the growth beside the 
trace and repeatedly sounded the dis
cover_y cry. I heard it repeated in the 
south, and knew that Carver and I had 
the savages between us. The. gun-fire 
had instantly brought the settlers on 
the qwi vive, and now men appeared in 
the trace. 

I showed myself and gestured for 
them to keep back. The Indians must 
have spotted the settlers as quickly as 
had I, for no guns were fired at me. 

When I reached the settlers I re
ported: 

"Indians in the eastern trace! Keep 
back here! Carver is out. He'll report 
their strength. I think it's only a scout 
band. IC may be a decoy, to keep us 
busy while they attack on the west side. 
Tell the women to cabin themselves." 
Then to the distracted widow, "Go to 
my cabin. Keep the boy inside." 

The woman hysterically called out:: 
"I dreamed they was on our backs!· 

God curse 'em an' pity us!" 
"You done well, Watson, to locate the 

pesky critters," called out an aged man. 
"Thank the gelding. They heard him 

pounding up the trace and must have 
believed he had a rider. They killed 
the poor brute before making sure." 

The settlers were now out in force. 
Borden was barking orders, sending 
groups to all sides of the Grant. I culled 
to him and told him a scout-band had 
closed the trace to the east. 

"Who cares?" he shouted. "No one 
is 'traveling that way." The ancient man 
who had complimented me for happen
ing to discover the presence of the· 
enemy, -again called out in his thin 
treble, "Look! Look! Must be the devil, 
hisself!"· 
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south where the forest had not 
yet succeeded in conquering a 
glassy stretch of meadow land. 

I beheld a phenomenon. A buffalo was 
walking on his hind-legs .in the growth, 
and was making derisive gestures at us. 
Three of fhe settlers blazed away, but 
did him no damage. I called out for 
them to desist from wasting gunpowder. 
Their muskets would not carry that dis
tance with any degree of accuracy. But 
my long gun would. I warned the oJD.en 
to stand to one side as I was about to 
shoot. Even as I spoke the situation 
was entering another phase. A second 
figure darted from the growth to 
take the stage with the first per
former . . The newcomer w.as wearing 
the scalp of a tree-cat. He yowled hide
ously, like the beast he represented, and 
forthwith seized the first masquerader 
by the horns and gave the grotesque 
head a violent twist, leaving the huge 
masque upside down. · Scarcely had we 
witnessed this than we were catching 
the glitter of sunlight on a long blade 
that rose and fell twice. 

As there arose a muffied death-cry the 
victor was discarding his disguise and 

with a defiant yell came bounding to
ward us. He was Carver. 

Panting .heavily he threw his gun on 
the ground, and bitterly complained: 

"Red scouts too close, or I'd fetched 
along with me that gay huffier head, 
and his own head under it, damn him! 
It it wa'n't for that writin' I'd got two 
or three more." 

"But you got the man you went 
after," I consoled. "What do you mean 
by 'a writing'?" 

· He drew me to one side, his anger 
fading, his brown face revealing' only 
bewilderment. In a whisper he told me: 

"A warnin', or a threat. Pinned to a 
'tree near the cow-pen. I can't figger out 
what it means. Plain enough to read, 
too." 

The settlers now were taking their 
posts on all sides of the Grant. The little 
boy was telling the women much that 
was apocryphal. Carver glanced about 
and then prod-uced from under his hunt
ing shirt a piece of bark. It contained 
five words, neatly printed with a piece 
of charcoal. It read: 

DEATH COMES FROM THE WEST. 

In :minute letters in one corner were 
the two words: Loch Lomond. 

(TO BE CONCLUDED)· 

BIG FISH 
LARGEST of all true fish is the 

whale shark. The prize whale 
shark was caught in June of 1912 

off Knight's Key, Florida-38 feet long. 
Girth, 18 feet. Another whale shark 
found near Cuba had . 6,000 teeth of 
various kinds. They don't go after 
people, though. Its heart weighed 43 
pounds, liver 900 pounds. The skin of 
the Cuban monster, two inches thick, 
weighed around a ton. 

Several whale sharks have been caught 
by getting stuck on the prows of ships. 
When there are no scales big enough to 
weigh them, the fisherman takes the 
length in inches, multiplies it by the girth 
squared in inches, and divides by 800. 

This trick gives the weight. Some fisher

men add a ton or so in case they might 

be wrong. 
-J. W. Holden. 



SLOW ENOUGH 
By RICHARD HOWELLS WATKINS 

R

OOSTER DULANE kicked the 
green car off the corner with a 
petulant throttle foot. With di

minishing speed he rolled toward the 
pits. 

There Fence Gordon, his forehead like 
a washboard, was burning cigarettes. 
Fence was feeling low. Hastily he thrust 
his discouraging stop-watch, sole sou
venir of more prosperous days, into 'his 
pocket. He looked long at the speed
worn car approaching on the dirt 
straightaway and sighed . 

"I'm on my way out of the racing 
game-even as an owner who does his 
driving ·behind the rail in \.ne pits," he 
told himself. 

"So you think a man like me is goin' 
to wheel a clunker like that tomorrow 
against Bill Worth and the rest of them 
hot babies, do you?" he rasped. 

"It needs tearing down but I haven't 
had the cash, Rooster," Gordon apolo
gized. 

"Well, you can put a body on it an' 
sell it to the iceman, you featherfoot! 
Or roll it yourself-it'll be plenty fast 
enough for you!" 

"Now wait a minute, Rooster," Gor
don demurred. -"I'll admit that I never 
got the checkered flag first. But it was 
the fences that fixed me, not the chills." 

Rooster ignored the point. He was 
wild. He waved his fists. He glared at 
the empty grandstand that would be 
filled tomorrow and at the stretches and 
turns of the half-mile dirt track-. 

The diminutive Rooster Dulane threw 
his crash helmet on the grass and bran
dished a fist about as hard and small as 
a pinion gear in the face of the worried 
young owner. 

"A swell, hard-hittin', game driver 
like me an' no car!" he raged. "Me sittin' 
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in the stands--or lettin' 'em breeze past 
with me wheelin' a crate like that! An' 
two-fifty bucks for a first in the finaU 
What a laugh!" 

"There's a chance, Rooster," said 
Fence Gordon, but his voice was not 
confident. "Look at that fellow over 
there on the fence." 

Rooster Dulane swung around. He 
scowled at the only person near them, a 
big gangling, cow-eyed fellow in greasy 
dungarees. As this man squatted on the 
fence his long bony arms dangled close 
to his feet. . 

"I don't see nothin' but that Scan
dahoofian dumkopf that fills radiators, 
stops kicks an' pumps tires when they 
let him," the cocky little driver snapped. 
"Whereabouts you mean?" 

"I mean nim-John Hanson," Fence 
Gordon muttered. "He used to work in 
a garage and sometimes some of the 
bunch let him help with the motors
though they don't pay him nothin'. 
John's offered to tear her down tonight 
for me-ttnd take his pay out o' the 
purse, if any." 

Dulane's eyes snapped at the anxious, 
embarrassed car owner like spark plugs 
under test. He breathed heavily. 

"Cheese!" he said with dramatic 
despondency. "I am down, ain't I? A 
lousy jalopy that won't ape, owned by 
an ex-driver with faded nerves who never 
went any place but through the rail. 
An' he wants to add a square-headed 
gorilla with fingers like feet to the aggre
gation. I'm through!" 

"We haven't even started," Fence 
Gordon reminded him sadly. 

Rooster Dulane picked up his helmet 
with an air of finality. Then he froze, 
staring with slitted eyes at a rig just 
coming on the track. It was a brand 
new fifteen-hundred-dollar sedan towing 
a gleaming scarlet Naylor-a double 
overhead camshaft job. 

The driver of that caravan of pros
perity changed his course as he sighted 
Rooster. Just alongside Gordon's green 

clunker he jammed on his brakes with a 
triumphant thrust of his foot. 

: "Hi, Fen:ce! · Hi, Charlotte Rooster!" 
he greeted and leaped out. This cheery 
young man in ice cream pants and a Fair 
Isles sweater of vivid design aimed a 
mighty slap on Dulane's back. 

Rooster sidestepped indignantly but 
swiftly and the broad hand fanned the 
air. 

In no way taken aback Bill Worth 
converted the sweep into a gesture of 
gratified ownership directed toward his 
rig. 

. "That's what you buy when you win 
races, Roosie," he . declared loudly. 
"That's what you get for winning 'em! 
Whyn't you try it some· time?" 
· · Sourly Fence Gordon scowled at him. 
Two trips to the hospital-two cars 
wrapped around themselves in two suc
cessive meets-had caused the evapora
tion of a similar outfit. 

"Some lady must be spendin' plenty 
on you!" charged Rooster. 

"Three of 'em wanted to, old cock-a
doodle," Bill Worth admitted, not too 
modestly. "But I wouldn't . let 'em. 
'Later,' I says to 'em. 'Later, when I 
can't cop purses no better than Rooster 
Dulane!' " 

Bill Worth turned his back on the 
speechless Dulane and walked rapidly 
and critically around the green clunker. 

"Well, aU I can think of is I better 
take it and let you wheel mine, Rooster," 
he decided thoughtfully. "That way even 
you'd have a chance. Has it got a motor 
or do you sail it?" 

He leaped back into his sedan and 
threw in the clutch with a reckless jerk 
before Rooster Dulane could get his 
gritting teeth apart. A little swirl of 
dust enveloped them as Bill pulled on to 
the other end of the pits. 

The small driver again whammed his 
helmet to the dirt with a vehemence 
that did it no good. 

"I'll beat that cocky, light-footed son 
if I have to do it in a taxicab!" he vowed. 
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"Talkin'. to me like that! I was leadin' 
him both times that-" 

He picked up the helmet, flicked a bit 
of grit off it and beckoned impera
tively. 

"C'me het'e, greaseball!" he com
manded. 

The lanky Scandinavian came toward 
him with the awkward stride of a gi
raffe. In front of the fulminating little 
driver his towering figure, a good foot 
taller, folded up humbly as he telescoped 
his backbone and let his bony chin sag 
onto his chest. 

This' humility was pleasing to the out
raged speed pilot. For the first time 
something that was almost hope flick;. 
ered in Fence Gordon's harassed eyes. 
Rooster's chest was inflating again. 

"What makes you think you can over
haul a racin' motor, greaseball?" the 
short driver demanded. 

"In a garage I learned to tune motors," 
John Hanson said m.eekly, fumbling with 
his big hands. -

· "I can get the use of a shed right next 
to Bud King's machine shop for two 
bucks," Fence Gordon put in earnestly. 
"I got the two bucks." 

"Give the boy a chance!" Dulane 
commanded generously. "Maybe I'll 
'Wheel it and maybe I won't." 

He stalked away. He moved a trifle 
faster but in no less dignified a manner 
when the roving eye of glib Bill Worth 
fell upon him. 

JOHN HANSON hit a timing 

� gear with a striking hammer. � Fence Gordon's wail of 
· anguish was an instant echo 

of the sound of the blow. 
"Gyp part!" saici the big Norwegian 

in his slow English. "It would strip." 
Despondently Fence looked at what 

had happened to the teeth. 
"That means I got to drive ninety 

miles tonight in a Model T," he mourned. 
"D'you know what those things cost?" 

"Races." answered the man in dun-

garees, gently. He dropped the gear into 
a box full of scrap metal. 

Rooster laughed raucously at the sight 
of Fence Gordon's sorrowful face. 

"You only own the car," he reminded 
him. "I got to roll it-maybe. Let's get 
out o' here before he puts corners on 
the wheels." 

"If you wish compression we need 
piston rings, too," John reminded the 
owner politely. 

;""; IT WAS after midnight before 
Fence Gordon got back with 
the new parts. Dulane had 
gone to bed. 

The motor was still spread out over 
twelve feet of workbench. John Han
son's long, careful fingers were slowly 
going over the water pump. His face 
brightened at the sight of the piston 
rings. 

"The cylinders are not egg-shaped," he 
reported. "Dulane will have good com
pression." · 

"Maybe he will-if he drives," Fence 
answered uneasily. "Don't get too upset 
if he backs out on us, John." 

"I do not get upset," replied the me
chanic placidly. "This is my chance
this motor." 

Fence Gordon glanced sadly at the 
array. 

"It used to be a good motor," he said. 
"There was one race there when I had 
'em all by half a lap. Only I slid right 
through the guard rail." 

He touched his ribs in rueful reminis
cence. · "It was a hefty hunk of timber 
at that." 

"Perhaps you were driving too fast," 
Hanson suggested innocently. 

Fence's harassed face curled up into a 
wry grin. 

"Maybe � was. This race game has 
got me down, John. I never could win 
myself but I'm set to hang on until this 
car takes a race-even if it cops with 
me sitting in the grandstand." 

He sighed. 
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"Confidence!" he said. "That's what 
wins-self-confidence-and I haven't 
got the confidence of a canary left in 
me. Too many one-way fences around 
these tracks-and the last one I met 
cracked me as well as a couple of bones." 

"Motors win races," Hanson corrected 
mildly. "All drivers have self-confi· 
dence." 

Fence grinned again. "I've noticed 
something of the sort. Well, Rooster 
hasn't any confidence in Bill Worth, any
how." 

John Hanson picked up a pair of 
pliers. His eyes, a washed-out blue, 
seemed to glow as they dwelt on the 
orderly litter on the bench. 

At two A. M. Hanson had not even 
begun to assemble the motor, so Fence 
Gordon wrestled the Model T back to 
the auto camp near the track. In his 
shack he poured his wealth on the dingy 
bed coverlet. He had three one-dollar 
bills and practically enough small change 
to make up another dollar. The stop
watch had gone the way of most of his 
other possessions. 

"I won't be staying in this business · 
long-unless Rooster gets plenty tough 
on those curves tomorrow," he decided. 

ROOSTER didn't seem so 

� tough in the morning. The lit
tle driver pushed through 

--··- thunderous confusion, swirling 
oil fumes and fast-moving mechanics to 
the pits. Though he was arrayed in 
full racing attire, spotless white sweater 
and gray corduroy trousers and crowned 
by his silver-plated crash helmet, his 
right arm was encumbered by a girl 
and his hard little face was contorted by 
a sappy smile. 

"My outfit, Liz," he said, and indi
cated the green car, which now was in 
one piece. 

The blank-faced Hanson, whose eyes 
were rimmed by weary red lids and the 
animated Fence Gordon, whose eyes 
were rimmed by a layer of dust, were 

bent earnestly over the four-cylinder 
power-plant. 

"Young fellows-but I'm giving 'em 
a chance to work for a winner," Rooster 
explained to the girl. "How many pis
tons did he put back in her, Fence?" 

Not even the sight of the girl wiped 
the hopeful grin off Fence Gordon's face. 

"Roll her a couple of laps before the 
time trials, Rooster," he urged, laying a 
hand on the green car's wheeL "John's 
got something! I've been warming her 
up and she'll turn it in twenty-nine sec
onds or I'm a banker!" 

He reached into the body and pressed 
the accelerator. 

"Listen to that!" he demanded. 
Rooster Dulane unhooked the girl 

from his arm. He drew close to the 
motor, hearkening with head cocked to 
the velvety purr of power that ran un
der the bellowing uproar of the exhaust. 

"Open her up!" he said, staring at 
the tachometer. 

He watched the needle as Fence fed 
her gas. 

John Hanson slipped on the earpieces 
of a stethoscope and applied it to place 
after place on the gently shuddering 
cylinder block. His flat, tired face wore 
the expression of one who hears holy 
music and is transfigured. 

"She revs," the stocky little driver 
admitted. "But will she-" 

He swung around. Not ten feet from 
him, screened by the noise, the girl was 
entering most vivaciously into a tete-a
tete with the resplendent Bill Worth. 

"I'll be back!" Rooster snapped and 
darted toward the two. 

"Why, Rooster!" exclaimed Bill Worth 
warmly. "You look for all the world 
like a racing driver!" 

"I'll skip what you look like!" Rooster 
flung at him and took the girl's arm in 
a grip of steel. · "C'me on, Liz; I've got 
your seat picked out." 

The girl came; it was that or be torn 
apart. 

"See you a little later, Elizabeth,'' 
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Bill Worth called after her cheerily. "I  
don't spend as  much time on the track 
as he does." · 

From the stand Rooster Dulane re
turned on the run to the green job. His 
face was the same scarlet as Bill's car. 
He tightened his helmet with twitching 
fingers. 

"I'll show that lug enough dust to 
bury him!" he said through his teeth. 

"Do it in the twenty-miler!" Fence 
Gordon counseled. "'l'hat's where the 
dust and dough are thickest." 

"When I need a guy that's gone 
canary-colored to learn me driving-l'll 
look you up!" Rooster retorted hotly. He 
turned his back on the owner and kicked 
the right rear tire. 

"C'me here, greaseball !" he ordered. 
"Check that shoe for pressure. Put the 
stick on them front wheel�they look 
like they're toein' in. Prove to me that 
rusty gas-tank will hold pressure. How 
loose is the steerin'? Put something un
der that seat cushion to raise me two 
inches. Climb tJnder an' make certain 
the plug is tight in that crankcase. For 
God's sake show a little interest in this 
automobile, you lousy wooden soldier!" 

Obediently John Hanson swung his 
long body into action on jobs he had al
ready done. 

During the time trial that would de
termine the starting positions in the pre
liminary heats Rooster Dulane kept the 
big mechanic jumping. He stalled off 
impatient officials who were trying to 
get him onto the track for his trial. 

"Find out Bill Wo�'s time!" he com
manded Fence Gordon. "Never mind 
anybody else!s-what I want is Bill 
Worth's!" 

Meekly enough Fence Gordon obeyed. 
Though the owner, he believed that the 
man who risked his neck should be the 
man who gave the orders - affecting the 
neck. 

"They clocked Bill at thirty seconds 
fiat," he reported shortly to the little 
driver. "That's the best time-and good 

for a bull ring as rough and narrow as 
this one." 

"And nothing that hasn't taken the 
trial but ·me," Rooster said. "All right, 
let's go! Roll her!" 

He strode alongside the car adjusting 
his silver-topped crash helmet while 
Fence and Hanson rolled it out. Then 
he paused to wave his hand at a section 
of the impatient stand. 

"V\7heel that iron around-or shove it 
in the ditch!" the exasperated starter 
warned. 

Rooster ignored him. Twice, blaring 
down the stretch, he signaled that he 
was ready. Twice he hit the first corner 
so hard that the car went into a time
wasting slide and twice, imperatively, 
he signaled for a recheck. 

"He is driving too fast," said John 
Hanson. 

Rooster came around a third time. 
The starter, with jaw stuck out venge

. fully, grasped in his hand not only the 
green starting flag but the white flag 
that meant, "Stop next lap." 

Rooster took the hint. He opened up, 
hurtled past the stands and braked a 
bit before he hit the curve. All the way 
around he kept coming, but nowhere did 
his spurting wheels sling up the tall 
geyser of dirt that means a bad slide. 

"Twenty-nine and three-fifths--the 
best today!" reported the loudspeakers 
and the fickle grandstands broke into 
applause for the straggler they had con
demned as vigorously three minutes be
fore. 

Back at the pits, Rooster Dulane shot 
out of the car in a hurry. 

"You took the pole position in the 
first heat away from Bill Worth!" Fence 
Gordon shouted in his ear. 

"Be with you in a minute!" Rooster 
replied. He started toward the grand
stand but Fence grasped his arm. 

"They're coming out for the heat 
now!" he warned. "You haven't time-" 

Rooster stopped but not at the clutch 
of Fence. He saw Bill Worth coming 
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from the section toward which he was 
headed. 

"Elizabeth was thrilled-till I ex
plained that there wasn't any money in 
time trials," Bill said. 

Rooster scowled. 
"You're due for a cleaning-and I'm 

handling the whitewash this heat," he 
threatened, and stalked back to his 
car. 

"Greaseball!" he snapped. "Take up 
on them shock absorbers-get 'em tight! 
I thought the springs were shot. She 
handles like there was ice under her. 
Get going!" 

Fence Gordon grabbed a wrench and 
went at it with Hanson. The mechanic's 
big, clumsy looking fingers were stronger 
yet more gentle than his own. They fi

_
n

ished the job and rolled out the car while 
Rooster stood on the track, scowling 
at the stand and at the grinning Bill 
Worth in his scarlet Naylor. Rooster 
was red hot. . 

"First two cars qualify for the main 
event-get going!" yelled the starter. 

"Save her for the final !" Fence Gordon 
murmured. Rooster did not answer. 

COMING around for the fly
ing start Rooster Dulane, al
most out of sight behind the . 
wind screen, tried to steal a 

lead, fifty feet from the line. But Bill 
cooUy cut his gun and the four c;ars be
him! braked with him. The starter waved 
his fbt instead of the flag and he waved 
it at Rooster, far ahead of the field. No 
-tart.! 

Next time Rooster waited with the 
�thers for the flag. They got it. Side by 
side he and Bill Worth blasted into the 
turn. Rooster had the shorter and 
smoother inside course and he kept his 
hand ofi the brake. 

The rejuvenated green car bored 
down into the groove by the infield 
fence. But it was going too fast to stay 
there. In spite of Rooster's wheelwork 

it bounced halfway up the side of the 
bank. 

Bill Worth, oblivious of the rest of the 
field on his neck, braked his scarlet bus 
-a mere touch-and tried to knife in 
behind the skidding green car to the 
hole left beside the fence. But Rooster 
got down the bank again in time to cut 
him ofi. 

They snored around toward the back
stretch. The two leaders opened a big 
gap on the others. Bill Worth pressed 
hard, taking the grit flying up from 

_
the 

wheels ahead. Rooster kept him behmd. 
He broadsided ofi the corner into the 
backstretch a good ten feet ahead of the 
scarlet Naylor. 

Fence Gordon, balanced on a pile of 
somebody else's wheels in the pits, grip
ped John Hanson's shoulder. 

"Now we'll see what the job's got!" 
he breathed. A moment later he shouted 
gleefully. 

"It is a good motor in that old car," 
Hanson asserted solemnly. "A beautiful 
motor-like velvet." 

The green bus was shooting down the 
backstretch and Bill Worth's Naylor 
was gaining only inches on it. 

"Bill may be lying back!" Fence mut
tered. "Nine laps to go! Besides, the 
first two finishing qualify." 

His eyes, dry from not daring to blink, 
focused more fiercely upon the two ma
chines as they rammed toward the next 
turn . Abruptly Rooster opened a gap 
on Worth. 

Fence Gordon groaned. Bill Worth 
wasn't quitting on a curve. It could only 
mean that the angry Dulane was hitting 
it too hard. 

He was. The green car wavered an 
instant as he tried to bend it round; 
then broadsided up the bank in a cloud 
of dust. For a moment it looked as if 
the car would hit the rail. 

Fence Gordon's jaws clenched. Well 
he knew what it meant to go through. 
Watching it, though, was wor!Je than 
standing the gafi himself. 
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But the four wheels, plowing sideways, 
checked the green machine on the verge. 
It spun slowly, high on the bank. 

Bill Worth's scarlet machine hummed 
on alone. 

Toward Rooster Dulane's almost mo
tionless car blared the rest of the field. 
Two cars, Ames and Belber driving, went 
shooting into the turn side by side. 

Chris Belber, the pilot outside, lift
ing his foot, got his skidding car under 
control in time to miss Rooster, but not 
by much . Past him they fled, leaving 
him in swrrling dvst. 

The spin had not killed Rooster's mo
tor; he straightened out and shot down 
the bank onto the tail of the last car. 

The tail-cnder's motor had been spit
ting; Rooster Dulane took him before he 
was out of the curve. On the home 
stretch he opened up to the limit, riding 
the outside lane and catching another 
man in front of the grandstand. In spite 
of his spin he was in fourth place. 

"Too fast," murmured .Jehn Hanson 
gravely, as Rooster gWllled his mount 
into the to/n at the limit. "It is a good 
motor but-" 

"If he can get Ames and Belber, John, 
he can cruise along in second place and 
qualify." Fence muttered feverishly. 
"This is only the second lap and-" 

Rooster Dulane dived across from the 
outside . edge of the stretch toward the 
groove by the infield fence. He didn't 
make the groove, for his car, jolting on 
the rough going, pulled a half spin. 
Rooster was able to check his mount and 
get going again. 

Belber had pulled up to Ames and the 
two rocketed down the backstretch as 
close as a car and its shadow. But in 
the turn Ames' outside rear shoe blew. 
The car veered uncontrollably toward 
Bel her's. 

Only because he had seen the tire go 
did Chris Belber have time to wrench 
his wheel. He sent his bus zooming up 
the bank into the loose dust, straight-

ened out and slowly gathered speed again 
in the dry, powdery surface. 

Rooster Dulane was far enough be
hind to keep out of the jam. By the 
time he got to the spot Ames' disabled 
mount was fifteen feet from the infield 
fence and skidding backwards. He tore 
past. With mounting acceleration he 
got by Chris Belber, too, before that 
young man was quite sure the fireworks 
were over. 

That break put Rooster in second 
place. 

Bill Worth was almost a lap ahead. 
Quickly the starter swung the yellow 

caution flag commanding all drivers to 
hold position and watch the track. 

For four laps, while mechanics labored 
ta get Ames' car out of the middle of 
the track, the other cars circled under 
control, with the hawk-like eye of the 
starter upon them. Then as the track 
was cleared, he flicked the green flag 
and they lifted the pace. 

"Coast, Rooster!" Fence muttered 
prayerfully. 

"Why should he run fast now?" Han
son said placidly. "He is sure to qualify 
for the big race. The motor will have a 
breather." 

But, three-quarters of a lap behind 
Bill Worth, with only four laps to go, 
Rooster Dulane stepped on his throttle. 

Fence shook his head. Hanson's face 
went bleak. 

Screaming under full gun, the green 
car hurtled down the stretches. Shud
dering under Rooster's sudden lunge at 
the handbrake, the little bus bounced 
half-way up the bank. Then, with rear 
wheels spurting dirt and fighting to whip 
forward, it bored on around the curve 
into the backstretch, where Rooster's 
foot came down again with merciless 
weight on the accelerator. He was flog
ging it to the limit. 

In the stands people clapped and 
cheered at the spectacle of this fearless 
little daredevil fighting to win against 
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such a terrific lead. In the pits drivers 
and mechanics grinned derisively. 

"He'll sling a rod through the case!" 
Fence Gordon moaned. 

John Hanson, his big hands working, 
said nothing. With red-rimmed eyes and 
intent ears he followed the progress of 
the racked and tortured green bus. 

Out in front, Bill Worth, gratified at 
having a race handed to him after a 
tough start, kept his car cruising along 
at a brisk pace--but not a pace brisk 
enough to give his pistons or connecting 
rods an excuse to kick a hole in his 
motor. He nursed his job. 

· 

Bill had lost most of his public. All 
but the knowing ones were cheering 
wildly to urge Rooster Dulane on . The 
raging Rooster, flirting with guard rails 
and fences, defying annihilation and his 
own experience, revved his motor to the 
limit in his blind attempt to get Bill 
Worth. He gained and kept gaining. Bill, 
pumping easily to be sure there was lots 
of gasoline handy to his carburetors 
should he need it, watched him come. 

When Worth's scarlet machine swept 
past the checkered flag to victory Roost
er Dulane was not two hundred yards 
behind him. 

But on the last curve the green car 
had not gained. The smooth, even 
scream of power from the motor had . 
been interrupted. 

With cold despair Fence looked at the 
big mechanic. John Hanson's long arms 
dangled at his sides as helplessly as if 
they had been broken. His tired blue 
eyes were fixed upon the white plume of 
steam gushing out of the green car's ex
haust pipe. 

"If he'd just had to rack her like that 
to qualify it wouldn't be so bad, John," 
Fence muttered. "Head gasket blown
or what else?" 

Hanson did not reply. 
Rooster's momentum swept him up 

close behind Bill Worth's car as Worth 
circled around to get to the pits. 

In the backstretch Bill Worth turned 

to grin at his sitnm.ering rival in the 
steaming green car. Bill made the rotary 
gesture that means speed, took both 
hands off the wheel for an instant to 
clap them together in tantalizing ap
plause and kissed his fingers to the dis
tant grandstand. 

Rooster's lips moved. He kept inches 
behind the scarlet leader. When they 
pulled into the pits amidst cheers frolJ?, 
the stands the little driver sprang from 
his bucket seat. He was out almost be
fore the voiceless owner and grim me
chanic could reach the car imd unstrap 
the hood. 

ROOSTER DULANE
. 

thrust 
past a couple of pilots and got 
to the scarlet car as Bill Worth 
was swinging out his legs. 

Furiously Rooster swung at the victo
rious one. His kJ:tobby little fist smacked 
against Bill's chin with a noise like a 
firecracker. 

Bill's head snapped back and his body 
followed it. He ·almost went out the oth
er side of the car. 

Somebody grabbed Rooster and some
body else halted Bill's backward course. 
But it took three men to restrain the 
fulminating Rooster and two to steady 
Bill while he strove to regain his waver
ing wits. 

They hustled Dulane away and held 
down Bill Worth to soothe him while 
the cars were rolled out for the second 
heat. 

John Hanson and Fence Gordon were 
taking off the cylinder head. Much 
water had been lost from the cooling sys
tem. The water jacket was dry. 

Rooster Dulane came to them while 
the second heat was on. They did not 
even see him. There was a chance that 
the motor had not been ruined. 

"I'll give him hell from the green to 
the checker in the main event," Rooster 
promised. "If it hadn't been for a fiuke 
I'd ha' taken him good and proper in 
that heat." 
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"I hate to see a good motor kicked to 
blazes to thrill a bit of fluff," Fence Gor
don said crisply. "Did you sock Bill 
because he wouldn't let you win ?" 

"Now, listen, Mister Ex, I'll take no 
more lip from you than I will from him," 
Rooster Dulane flared. "If you knew 
that lug like I do-" 

He growled in his throat and walked 
away. When the second heat finished he 
crossed to the grandstand. 

John Hanson and Fence Gordon found 
that though the gasket had blown the 
cylinder head was intact and nothing 
had burned out. They put in a new 
gasket llnd bolted down the head with 
painstaking care. The third heat was 
over and the consolation race on when 
they had finished the job. Whether the 
motor still had the stuff they could not 
tell. There was still mute- agony in Han
son's faded blue eyes. 

Through the dust raised by the un
lucky boys fighting it out in the conso
lation Fence Gordon looked across at 
the grandstand for his driver. He could 
make out the vivid Elizabeth, but Roos
ter Dulane was not with her. Neither 
was Bill Wort.li. Fence took a turn 
around the pits and the infield without 
any luck and finally tried the washroom. 
Rooster had taken enough dust in that 
first event to rate a couple of baths. 

Rooster was there. He was bent over 
on his elbows in front of a bowl full of 
soapy water and one hand was dazedly 
feeling the back of his head. 

He had a bump there the size of a 
valve head and still rising. 

Fence dragged him out into the air 
and propped him against the side of the 
shed. He was bewildered, incoherent 
and shaky. What energy he had he spent 
in cursing Bill Worth. 

"Told him I'd wheel him off the track 
in five laps-and be slugs me-from 
behind !" Dulane spat out. 

Fence Gordon was white and cold 
with anger as he led the shaky Rooster 
Dulane over to the emergency ambu-

lance for some cold-water treatment. The 
interne and nurse hauled him aboard in 
spite· of his language. He would wheel 
no more that afternoon. 

Fence Gordon looked across the track 
again. The consolation was over. Bill 
Worth, with a solicitous hand on his 
chin, was in th� stand beside the gush
ing Elizabeth. As Fence watched he 
turned away from her and sauntered 
back to the pits . 

Glancing tight-lipped at the waiting 
green car, Fence Gordon became aware 
of JohJ;t Hanson beside him, fumbling 
with his knuckles. 

"You can drive it," the tall mechanic 
said . "You are a registered driver. The 
motor is tuned. It will still rev," 

Fence Gordon gave vent to a mono
syllable of bitter laughter. 

"I lost my nerve, John," he said. "I 
went through one too many fences. 
Haven't you heard that?" 

John Hanson continued to stare at 
. him with steady mild blue eyes. 

"Haven't you got your nerve back, 
boss?" he asked. 

Bill Worth came strolling over. 
"Where's Battling Rooster Dulane?" 
he asked. "I want to tell him what's go
ing to happen to him this ride." 

"Save your chatter," Fence retorted 
curtly.  "I'll see you after the final. You'll 
need two alibis when we finish this race. 
I'm riding." 

Bill Worth's eyes opened. 
"You're riding ?" he repeated. He 

grinned cheerfully. "That's the boy! 
Confidence! That's all you need! Con
fidence, a couple of strong wrists---and 
a wad of hard luck for me." 

Fence Gordon took a step toward the 
debonair pilot but Hanson put an im
ploring hand on his arm. 

Fence stopped. 
"Right you are, John !" he responded 

to that gesture. He turned toward the 
judges' stand. "I'll fix up the substitu
tion. Don't ·you leave our job for a 
minute. It isn't safe." 
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. Bill Worth shrugged his shoulders at 
the last curt sentence. 

"If that's how you feel, that's how you 
feel, wild man," he said coolly. "The 
less I like 'em the easier I beat 'em." 

It didn't take long for Fence Gordon 
to arrange the shift in drivers but the 
bull-lunged starter was already lining 
up the cars when he came back. Main 
event! They rolled her out. 

John Hanson stood awkwardly beside 
the car, rubbing his knuckles and listen
ing to the motor. Fence settled into the 
bucket seat and cleaned a pair of. bor• 
rowed goggles. 

The substitute driver's face was grim
ly set. He had ahead of him three pos
sibilities. He could win, crack up or 
fade out of this hard game he loved. 

"I'll give Bill hell this trip," he prom· 
i.ied huskily. 

• "I would like to know how to drive 
a racing car,'' said John Hanson slowly, 
His cow-like eyes turned upon the tense 
driver and, in spite of himself, Fence 
grinned at the earnest statement. "When 
you hit the fence in these other races 
were you always out in front ?" 

"Every time," said Fence sadly. "While 
I was on, I was leading. And that's right 
in dirt-track stuff, John. Any good 
driver will tell you the same." 

The tall, awlcward mechanic crumpled 
up his broad forehead in thought. 

••n was because you were driving too 
fast that you did not win?" he asked 
in his laborious English. 

Fence Gordon lifted his goggles to 
glance at the big Norwegian. 

"Are some drivers, like Dulane, too 
fast to win, just as some are too slow?" 
Hanson plodded on. "I would like to 
know how to--" 

The field-seven cars-dragged around 
waving them on. But Fence did not let 
in his clutch. He was looking shrewdly 
at Hanson's blank face. 

"Got some brains behind that con
crete front of yours, haven't you, John?" 

he charged. ''Trying to tell me some
thing?" 

"Roll or quit!" railed the starter.
· 

"Aren't you telling me something you 
know-that you do not drive slowly 
e.no�Jgh to win?" Hanson asked quietly. 

The green car slid into movement. "I'll try it !" Fence shouted over his 
shoulder. "Thanks!" 
. The field-seven can-dragged .around 

the course. 
Bill Worth, on the pole inside Fence 

Gordon, looked him over thoughtfully on 
the backstretch. Nobody who had ever 
fQught to beat Fence Gordon into a turn 
forgot it. 

The slower cars in the rear were hit
ting 'their limit but as the field stormed 
down on the line they were well bunched. 
The starter jerked his green flag and 
jumped nimbly clear of the fastest get
away of the year. 

THE NAYLOR shot full 
speed at the first. Bill Worth 
was gunning his mount to the · 
limit to protect his inside berth 

from the expected onslaught of Fence 
Gordon. Fence had always been willing 

· to trade his unbroken neck for an early 
lead. Bill broadsided in and found him
self fighting for control of his rioting 
mount with the track to himself. 

A good ten feet behind, Fence Gordon 
slid his green car a bit and clung to the 
infield fence. ' Close beside Fence, but 
without enough gun to get by, hung 
Chris Belber. 

Fence was watching the man ahead 
instead of risking his life and motor to 
grab the lead. There are forty laps in a 
twenty-miler. 

Vigorously Bill Worth strong-armed 
his mount toward the infieW rail. He 
jolted on around the rough curve. His 
positwn remained undisputed, in spite 
of the time he had lost in getting his 
car under control. Coming off into the 
backstretch he darted a.nother perplexed 
look at the wild man astern. FeliCe 
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G<>rdon was taking his dirt, not chal
lenging. He was merely standing off 
Chris Belber. 

Bill Worth's lead lengthened by fif
teen feet. 

Though he breezed down the stretch 
like a bullet, Worth reached for his 
handbrake before he neared the next 
curve. To Fence it was apparent that 
Bill Worth wasn't taking another cor
ner as he had the first if nobody had 
enough gun or guts to worry him. 

Still Chris Belber hung on alongside 
the green car. Fence gave him no chance 
to pass on stretch or curve. But neither 
did he open much of a gap between his 
green wasp tail and Helber's gleaming 
radiator. 

"Slow enough to win!" Fence Gordon 
commanded himself. With' his eye on his 
rival's position ahead Fence felt out the 
track. Jealously he hoarded a bit more 
gun than he showed as he blasted 
through the dust behipd Bill Worth. Not 
as much gun as the scarlet Naylor-but 
some. In spurts too brief and occasional 
to warn Bill Worth he kept assuring 
himself that he had that hidden power 
of acceleration. 

As he stormed past the pits he got 
a glimpse of the huge bulk of John Han
son, motionless beside the track. That 
reminded him again. Slow enough. 

The laps flitted by and the brown 
dust mounted. In the fifteenth Chris Bel
her got tired of hanging on. He planted 
his big foot down hard as he lunged at 
a curve. He beat Fence Gordon into it 
but drifted up the bank, bouncing, on 
the verge of a spin. Fence, manhand
ling his bus, clung to the inside of the 
track and left him five car lengths astern. 

Bill Worth suddenly saw that Fence 
had shaken Belber. He opened up, 
though Fence had not cut down the 
two hundred feet by which he trailed. 
When Bill eased up, two hectic laps 
later, Fence was still there, still ap
parently riding at all he had, the same 
distance astern. 

Bill anxiously consulted his tachom
eter. But his motor was turning out its 
revs; unless his clutch was slipping he 
was batting out the speed. 

With his eye on the rev-meter BiD 
Worth slammed into the next corner. 
His terrific skid toward the crash rail 
convinced him that his car had the 
stuff. But it lost him several seconds. 

Fence gunned his car when he saw 
Bill was experimenting. He had gained 
a hundred feet by the time Bill had sub
dued his riotous Naylor. But when Bill 
glanced around again he was hammer
ing ahead at the same steady gait. 

Bill could only chalk up that lost hun
dred feet to time lost in coming out of 
the slide. He handled his car with some 
restraint on the next two curves and 
found that he lost no ground.' He set
tled down to a fast, clever safe clip-
not far below the limit of speed on that 
rough, narrow oval, but far enough to 
avoid grief. 

"He thinks I haven't got it!" Fence 
Gordon confided to the green car. "Stay 
with me, bus!" 

In the stal\dS they were on the seats, 
roaring over what looked like a ding
dong battle between the two leading 
machines. It takes a professional eye to 
distinguish pace in the upper notches. 
The cars were churning up dirt and peb
bles, roaring furiously, spitting blue 
smoke, swaying, skidding and jolting, 
gaining and losing, with little distance 
between them as mile after mile whirled 
by. 

A laboring black car abruptly threw 
a connecting rod through the crankcase 
and coasted to the pits. Another tail
ender, with the pilot pumping air to 
keep pressure on his gas tank, blew a 
shoe, slid through the infield fence and 
rolled over. A thrilling race! 

The track was clear; the race went on. 
The driver walked away from the crack
up. 

Fence Gordon kept an eye ahead; 
Bill Worth an eye astern. Once agai.D 
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the starter watched them blaze by; then 
got his blue flag from the rack. When 
they passed next time the leaders would 
be on their last lap. 

Fenee glanced around, locating po
sitions of the trailing cars by the mount
ing wake of dust flung up here and there 
on the oval. As he hit the backstretch 
Bill Worth made sure again that the 
hundred feet lead. was still there-or al
most. 

Bill hummed down the backstretch, 
braked a bit to steady his bus and thrust 
into the curve that led to the blue flag. 
There were two cars on the curve hope
lessly behind but hotly racing each oth
er, and churning up as much dust as if 
they were breaking records. 

At the moment when Bill Worth 
reached for his brake Fence Gordon, 
with an eye on the dust-shrouded curve, 
opened up all he had. His heavy right 
foot shot gas into his twin carburetors; 
the speeding C!lr surged on faster. Into 
that brown-screened corner the green car 
hurtled. 

Here was Fence's chance--a thin one, 
but a chance. The time for strategy was 
past. 

He hit that curve with all the abandon 
of the past-but with a bit more of the 
feel of the track. 

The c�r broad-sided and jolted, but 
Fence's strong arms, mastering the kick
ing wheel, fought ofl twin dangers--a 
spin and the guard rail. He held the 
track and kept going. More by driving 
instinct than by sight he bored through 
the swirling dust. His car was flying; 
he did not try to force it down into the 
shorter course by the infield fence. TJte 
two clunkers, with :fifty feet between 
them, would be· clinging to that fence 
unless-

Pebbles rattled on goggles and stung 
his face. He roared past churning rear 
wheels. One tail-ender left behind; The 
dust was thicker. His motor was' rev
ving close to top. On! The lunging car, 
under the compulsion of centrifugal 

force, was fighting to shoot ofl that 
curving brown way. 

Fence's goggles were filming up fast. 
But to take a straining hand off the 
wheel meant a certain crash. Safer to 
<hive half blind-but that dust was 
frightfully dense. 

Suddenly, as something cut his cheek, 
he knew why he was in such a brown 
fog. There was a car dead ahead-in 
the middle of the track-passing one 
close to the inner rail. He caught a 
gleam of scarlet through the hurtling 
brownness. It was Bill Worth's Naylor, 
just taking the clunker. 

Not for an instant did Fence hesitate. 
His foot drove the throttle down to the 
limit; his weary, aching arms eased on 
the wheel. The green car jammed up the 
hank,. toward the crash rail. 

With his left front wheel churning 
perilously close to the scarlet Naylor's 
whirring right rear tire Fence Gordon 
blared on. Only cramped inches on either 
hand lay between him and disaster. 
Locked wheels or the touch of the guard
rail-either would do it. He jammed on. 
Three abreast! 

Bill Worth's be-goggled eyes were all 
on the clunker. Two cars side by side on 
that curve were one too many when the 
one inside was handled by a young 
driver who might skid out at any in
stant. 

Suddenly Bill ducked involuntarily 
behind his windscreen. From dead 
ahead an unexpected, slashing hail of 
grit hit him. There was something green 
drawing away-diving across the track 
toward the inside berth, ten feet ahead 
of him and the clunker. He fought to 
steady his weaving machine. 

Fence Gordon had come up from no
where in that dust screen and passed 
him at the one instant when he was 
sure he was safe. 

Ofl that corner into the grandstand 
stretch Fence Gordon blasted with all 
he had. He fought his skid and then 
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with his throttle and wheel kicked his 
whipping rear end back into place. 

He went down the grandstand stretch 
with his motor uncorked to the lim
it. Everything he had he poured in. 
Gripped by a triumphant fury as in 
his old days of unsurpassable speed he 
surged ahead. 

He never caught a glimpse of the 
blue flag snapped at him by the starter. 
For as the next curve leaped up ahead 
of him he saw momentarily John Han
son out on the track, a rigid, menacing, 
berserk figure. The big mechanic had 
one mighty arm raised, with fist clenched 
in a gesture of - ferocious threat. The 
other arm was outstretched palm down
ward, the warning to slow. 

The sight of him cleared the wild rac
ing frenzy out of Fence Gordon's brain; 
he lifted his foot and darted a glance 
astern. Next moment he touched his 
hand brake briefly and barreled into the 
curve. 

Bill Worth was behind and coming 
like a vengeful thunderbolt. But that 
was no reason for Fence to crash his 
car or rev the motor into scrap. 

Hard as he hit the turn Fence Gor
don kept command. His whole body 
was one with the car, arms and wheel, 

foot and throttle, moving together in 
intricate, confident action. He bent the 
jolting, sliding car around that ever
curving way. Out into the backstretch 
he flashed. Once more he opened up to 
the limit. Again he snatched an in
stant to look behind. The scarlet Nay
lor had lost distance on that curve but 
now on the straightaway it was picking 
up fast on the old green machine. 

It took bitter power of will for Fence 
to brake as Bill Worth tried to jump 
him into the corner. But brake Fence 
did. Though his terrific momentum sent 
him drifting high up the bank he held 
the car to it. 

The inside groove was wide open but 
Bill Worth, too, was shooting into the 

curve too fast to force his mount down 
the bank. 

With arm muscles leaping and strain
ing Fence straightened out. He surged 
on, sliding, whipping, jarring. Here, on 
the turn, he held his own, and more. But 
on the last stretch that led to the check
ered flag-there the scarlet Naylor wo�ld 
come into its own. 

Fence saw the brown dirt straight
ening out ahead. With half his mind 
screaming for full throttle he cut his 
gun an instant. Just before the banked 
curve leveled off he jammed his car in 
close to the infield fence with all his 
power. 

Then he opened up again. 
His left front shoe flicked at the fence 

as his rear end whipped outward. But 
the banked dirt halted the skid. Wood 
crackled, a bit of white rail dissolved 
beside him but still he coatrolled the 
car. The wheel stayed with him. On, 
along the shortest possible path he 
hurtled, right foot planted hard. 

The scarlet Naylor flaiihed into his 
sight, on the outside. Bill Worth had 
snapped off the corner with full accel
eration, scorning the short path by the 
fence, eating up the track. 

But where he tried to straighten out 
the hurtling scarlet bus the track was 
level. No slope of the brown dirt rose to 
slow the slide of his whiJ;ring rear tires. 

They whipped toward the outer fence. 
Then the car in a half spin leaped with 
skittering wheels diagonally toward 
Fence Gordon and the infield rail. 

Though his muscles leaped convulsive
ly Fence Gordon did the hardest thing 
of all-nothing. His car at full throt
tle flashed past before the scarlet Nay
lor could touch him. 

Bill Worth managed to wrench his 
wheel in time to curve clear of the infield 
fence just behind the green car. Straight 
once more, he opened up. With scream
ing -acceleration his car rifled down the 
stretch. But the green car had been for 
seconds at the top of its pace. The Nay-
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lor could not pick up full speed in time. 
Fence Gordon put his green bus past 
the checkered flag a full car length ahead 
of the Naylor. 

Thirty feet beyond the finish line Bill 
Worth, in the grip of his last-minute 
acceleration, flashed by the green bus. 
Then, with a rueful shake of the head, 
he braked hard and pulled in behind 
the winner. He had been too fast to 
win. 

s BACK at the pits, oblivious of 
�he raucous applause, Fence 
Gordon dragged himself out 
of the green bus. He shook 

hands with John Hanson, but his weary, 
begrimed face was stern. He had a job 
to do. 

About the same time Rooster Dulane, 
telling the nurse he'd be right back, 
jumped oft the front seat of the ambu
lance. 

Without a word these two drivers 
turned toward Bill Worth as he rolled 
in the scarlet Naylor. 

But John Hanson gripped Fence's 
shoulder. 

"No!" he said. "Worth did not hit 
Dulane. I hit him gently-so-and I 
meant it!" 

"What!" yelped Rooster Dulane. 
"Why, you-" 

"Yes," S&id John Hanson, nodding 
placidly. "With this wrench-gently 
but hard enough. How could I let you 
ruin that fine motor when a good driver 
could win with it?" 

Rooster snatched the wrench up off 
the broad palm. He was hot enough to 
do red murder. 

But Fence Gordon caught at it, too. 
"Wait a minute!" he commanded, 

wrinkling his dusty forehead. "I sup-

pose it's wrong, John, to sock a man 
one-third your size with a wrench when 
his back is turned and then let us think 
another fellow did it. No; it isn't quite 
right-but it sure worked right." 

He turned to Dulane. "What'll you 
have, Rooster-the winning driver's 
share of the purse or a sock at John?" 

"D'you think I'd take money to wipe 
out a wallop like that?" Rooster blazed 
indignantly. 

"Sure," S&id Fence Gordon with the 
greatest confidence. 

Bill Worth strolled up. He had been 
examining with rising interest Rooster's 
bandaged head and the demure girl in 
nurse's uniform on the ambulance. 

"Lend me the bandage, Rooster, and 
I'll never speak to Elizabeth again," he 
proposed. "What could be more rea
sonable?" 

Wildly Rooster's eyes leaped from the 
girl in the grandstand to the nurse in 
the ambulance. He tried to move two 
ways at once, and the grinning Bill 
seemed to block both ways. 

"}Vh�n do they pay off aro.und here?" 
Rooster demanded feverishly of Fence. 
"C'me on; what are we waiting for? Get 
going !  You're slower than you are on 
the bull ring!" 

· 

"I'm slow enough to collect," Fence 
Gordon replied. He handed the wrench 
back to Hanson. 

.. A man who ruins motors should be 
hit harder," Joh� Hanson declared 
somberly. "Much harder!" 

"You gave me back all my racing 
confidence, John," Fence said. Then he 
stopped to eye the indignant mechanic 
and the heavy wrench with a sudden 
keen personal interest. "Almost," he 
added. 



BoNEHEAD 
By FRANK C. ROBERTSON 

T

HE dog had got his name two 
years before in Harrington's lamb
ing sheds. First the name was 

tacked on because the big, splay-footed, 
ungainly pup had a head that was bone 
white, while the remainder of his mon
grel body was an assortment of colors 
ranging all the way from ebon black to 
pale yellow. But the scrapes which the 
pup's awkwardness got him into indi
cated that the name was otherwise well 
chosen. 

There were twenty men in the lambing 
crew, and five thousand sheep, to say 
nothing of the teams that drew sled
loads of hay or corn along the alleys 
to feed the sheep. How then could a 
nine-months-old pup with an unquench
able curiosity about life keep from being 
stepped on ? 

that when with them he marched im
portantly along in front of the hay 
wagons, barking loudly to clear a path 
for the team, he was apt to find himself 
suddenly cut off in the middle of a mill
ing bunch of hungry ewes and wedged 
in so tightly between their woolly bodies 
that he would have to yell abjectly for 
help. 

Often he lost his footing and was sub
merged beneath a woolly sea and his 
whereabouts could be ascertained only 
by his crescendo wails of pain and fright. 
Once, when dodging an angry ewe that 
tried to butt him he landed under the 
hind wheels of a hay wagon, and miracu
lously escaped death, even though he re.
ceived a broken leg. After that there 
was scarcely a day that he wasn't bowled 
over and butted around by some usually 
timid ewe convinced that he had de
signs upon her offspring. 

Always large for his age, Bonehead 
lacked the nimbleness of the collie pups 
belonging to the sheep outfit. So it was 

110 
For a sheep dog to be mauled by e 
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sheep was the height of indignity. Bone
head wasn't sensitive, but he was scared. 
Thereafter he adopted Ollie Justice, one 
of the herders, and was always either 
just behind or between the herder's heels. 
The men were always playing tricks 
upon him. Was Ollie's back turned 
somebody was likely to stab Bonehead 
in the rear with a sharp-tined pitchfork. 
They fed him biscuits loaded with cay
enne pepper. The pup's life was far 
from being one glad, sweet song. 

Why Bonehead managed to entwine 
his worthless self into the affections of 
Ollie Justice none could say. Perhaps 
it was because the big, somewhat taci
turn herder was a lonely soul himself. 
Ollie had been an orphan, kicked from 
pillar to post in his childhood, and he 
sympathized with Bonehead. That spring 
when Ollie took a ewe and lamb band 
on the range he took Bonehead along 
as an extra dog in spite of the predictions 
that the pup would never learn to be a 
sheep dog. 

The predictions almost came true. 
For many months the pup caused far 
more grief than any assistance he could 
possibly have rendered. When Ollie quit 
the outfit that fall Hank Anderson, the 
foreman, told him grimly to take Bone
head with him or the dog would be shot. 
So it was that the pup passed into sole 
possession of the man he had chosen as 
his personal god. 

In time even Bonehead learned the 
rudiments of herding sheep. He learned 
to go around the herd and not through 
it. Learned to trail the laggards away 
from camp in the morning and toward 
it at evening. Learned above all that 
the herd was never to be deserted for 
even an hour lest some marauding coy
ote or wolf make a raid during his ab
sence. 

By the time the dog was three years 
old Ollie had dispensed with any other 
canine. The dog had long since out
grown his awkwardness, and he was fat 
and sleek. Often Ollie talked to him, 

and at such times the big dog's happi
ness knew no bounds. Had Bonehead 
been able to understand everything that 
his master said his joy would have been 
tempered. For Ollie Justice dwelt in 
the shadow of a great fear. 

The preceding summer Bonehead had 
been taken to a town for the first time. 
For a week he was unhappy as in the 
days of his puphood when he was con
stantly getting in somebody's way. 
Wherever possible he kept so close to 
Ollie that his master had difficulty in 
walking. But at the same hour every 
day Ollie passed through a door which 
was barred to dogs. The big fellow 
could only lay and whine, while the cor
ridors were filled with people who looked 
at him with either fear or amusement. 

Once when Ollie came out and the 
big dog sprang up with a joyous whine 
the herder failed to give him the usual 
pat on the head. Instead, Ollie's atten
tion was all given to a lanky man with 
a dirty beard and mean, furtive eyes. At 
the moment there was nobody else in the 
corridor. The man paused and spoke 
a few words to Ollie. The herder made 
no reply, but something in the man's 
tone made Bonehead's ruff rise. 

What the man said was simply this: 
"You swore Chaim Wilkinson onto 

the gallows, .Justice. Some day us Wil
kinsons'll git yuh fer it." , 

THAT had been months ago. 
Now autumn had come and 
was nearly past. The gorgeous 
red and gold colors which 

made the canyons live with beauty were 
losing their sheen. The aspin leaves had 
browned and with every breeze laden 
with a hint of coming winter flocks of 
them let go the branches which had 
nurtured them all summer and frolicked 
away in a final dance before they would 
be buried , under the snows to become 
fertile mold. 

"Time we was gittin' outa here, Bone
head," the herder remarked. "There 
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ain't another herd this far back in the 
mountains." 

Bonehead whined an agreement and 
bounded ahead toward the camp. It 
was nearly noon and the big dog had an 
unappeasable appetite. Suddenly he 
11topped, and the ruff of coarse hair along 
his neck stood straight up. A low whine 
rumbled in his throat. 

"What is it, Bonehead?" Ollie called. 
"Some cussed porky raidin' our camp." 
It had been Bonehead's misfortune to 
tangle with several porcupines to his 
own consequent woe. Having several 
score of quills plucked out of his nose · 
with a pair of pliers had finally taught 
him wisdom. 

The dog wagged his tail briefly and · 

stalked on a few feet. His distended nos
trils quivered. Not yet had he glimpsed 
the unseen menace, but there was a 
threat in the air. 

Ollie raised his rifle ready for use, but 
even as he did so there .came ..the blast 
of a rifle report. The shock of a bullet 
brought a startled look to the herder's 
face, and then he sprawled face down
ward in the grass. A lanky figure in 
overalls stepped quickly from the bush 
behind which he had been hidden, and 
again raised the rifle. Disc.Qv.ecy .by the 
dog had caused him to fire at a range 
twice the distance he had intended. He 
couldn't be sure that one bullet had done 
the work. 

But before Wilkinson could pull the 
trigger a seventy-five pound canine pro
jectile was hurtling toward him. In
stinctively Bonehead had known that 
this was an enemy; just as he had known 
it that day in the Pocatello court house. 

The assassin promptly changed his 
mind. Instead of shooting again at 
Ollie he fired hastily at the dog. The 
bullet seared along ·Bonehead's back. 
The dog bit at the burned place, but 
didn't stop. Wilkinson suddenly saw 
Ollie Justice slowly getting to his knees, 
and he realized that the dog would be 
upon him before he could fire again. 

With a bitter oath the fellow leaped into 
the brush and under its shelter legged 
it for his horse. 

Ollie fired once at his invisible foe, and 
then whistled for his dog to come back. 
It had taken many painful lessons to 
learn Bonehead that that whistle must 
be obeyed, but once the dog understood 
what a command meant it was never 
forgotten. Reluctantly, he turned and 
trotted back to his master . . 

For five minutes Ollie swayed there 
upon his knees, listening. He had heard 
his enemy ride away, and he was sure 
that Wilkinson would not return. Then 
he got slo�ly and painfully to his feet. 

".You saved my life, boy," he said to 
the dog. "If you hadn't seen him he'd 
have put that bullet where he wanted 
it." 

Bonehead whined ' anxiously. The 
taint of blood was strong in the air, 
and he knew that all wasn't right with 
his beloved ma!t� · 

The sh�epherder realized, too, that 
Wilkinson's object might yet be ob
tained. The bullet shock was wearing 
off, but outraged nerves told him that 
he had a smashed shoulder. He could 
f�, the �lood seeping down through his 
undershirt. He had to have help. The 
nearest ranch was forty miles out at 
Homer flat. He might find a sheep camp 
before that, but it was a chance. Cer
tainly no help would come to him, and 
he was weakening fast. 

He went· on to the camp and poured 
out a basin of water. Into it he poured 
sheep dip until the water turned the 
color of milk. It was his left shoulder 
that was hurt. With his scissors he cut 
away the clothing from the wound and 
bathed it with the powerful antiseptic. 
Next he cut a clean flour sack into long 
strips of about three inches wide, which 
he tied together. He fastened one end 
to a small tree, backed under it, and 
wound the bandage as tightly as , he 
could about the wound. When only a 
few inches at each end was left he fash-
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ioned a knot and pulled it tight by 
throwing all the weight he could bear 
against the tree. 

Finally he cut the end of the strip 
and sank to the ground. He was utterly 
exhausted, but he had dressed the 
wound as good as any ordinary person 
could have done. 

His real difficulty had only started. 
He had to get his saddle horse and ride 
for help. Fortunately his horses were 
c]ose to camp. They were always easy 
to catch, and after some difficulty he 
managed to saddle one with one hand. 

By that time he was weak and dizzy. 
Great globes of cold sweat stood out 
on his skin, and waves of darkness which 
each time grew harder to overcome 
swept over him. All the while Bonehead 
looked on with big, inquiring eyes. 

"The sheep," Ollie muttered. "Can't 
leave the sheep. 

It was a tradition .ef the range that a 
herd must never be deserted. It was 
doubly important with this . one because 
the herd belonged to a widow with a 
houseful of small children, all dependent 
upon tJais one herd of sheep. 

Too well the herder knew that he 
might never reach the settlements. Even 
if he did he might not be able to tell 
where the herd was. At the very best 
it would be two or three days before 
any one would come back to search for 
the herd. And much might happen to an 
unguarded herd of sheep in that time. 

It was a wild, brushy country. Preda
tory animals were sure to attack and 
scatter the herd into dozens of little 
bunches. Many of them would never be 
found at best, and if it happened to 
snow tuey would all be lost. Toll of the 
s:lleep's. natural enemies would destroy 
a se.asoti's profits. · 

Ollie Justice was a man of. pride. It 
lvl'\::1 a matter of personal honor that the 
ln.erd collle through with only normal 
loss. His failure would bring heartbreak 
and disaster to those who had trusted 
,him. Yet the man knew that he couldn't 

stay. His eyes, already burning with 
fever, fell upon the dog. 

"Bonehead," he said softly, "you've 
got to stay with the herd." 

The big dog wagged his tail and 
looked fondly into his master's eyes. 
Thought of abandoning his master 
would never enter his canine mind, and 
Ollie knew it. 

Regretfully the man took a rope from 
one of the horses and called the dog up 
to him. A few minutes later Bonehead 
was tied to a tree near the camp. Won
deringly the dog lay down and watched 
the curiou1l movements of .his master. 

Finally the herder hauled himself 
into the saddle and clung desperately 
to the :h.orn until his senses cleared. 
While consciousness yet remained he 
lashed himself to the saddle. With the 
bridle reins in his good hand he turned 
and rode slowly toward the herd. 

Instantly Bonehead jumped and tried 
to follow. The rope jerked him back and 
he emitted a hoarse bark of protest . He 
leaped again, springing to his hind feet, 
but the rope j�rked him over backward. 
He hit the ground with a grunt, and 
then squalled his lusty protest as he saw 
Ollie vanishing from his sight . .  Suddenly 
he seemed to go mad. He snarled and 
fought the rope like a wild thing. Some
times he was upon his back, clawing at 
it 'Yith his feet; again the slaver flew in 
all directions as he. attacked it with his 
teeth. 

Meanwhile, Ollie Justice had ridden 
around the herd and started them out 
toward the flats. Recurrent waves of 
weakness warned him that he dared not 
linger. If he could hold onto himself 
until he got out of the mountains his 
horse would take him to some ranch if 
they weren't sighted before. It was his 
only chance. 

Presently he rode around the. herd 
and kept on a course which he knew they 
would follow. He had done all he could. 
Eventually, he knew, Bonehead would 
worry through the rope. The dog would 
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folk1W his aorse's tracks back to the 
herd. But the dog would be baffled 
when he eame to the place where the 
sheep would have trampled out the 
horse \racks and destroyed all scent. 
What &nehead would do then was 
problematical. Nobody but Ollie Jus
tice would have expeeted him to take 
charge of the herd. 

IN TIME Bonehead gave 
o¥er his paroxysms of violent 
effort. He stood quietly witq 
the repe kept taut, only a low, 

sobbi»g whine issuing from his throat. 
In his owa way he was trying to figure 
out the reason .for this deserlion. 

His faith in the herder was complete. 

Ollie was a god. Whatever he did was 
ri�ht. Ollie WO\lld not .h.ave tied him up 
unless there was a reason for it, but 
Ollie's image grow more Tivid with every 
passing minute. He had gone. For the 
first time m their long aSBOCiation Ollie 
was lest. In sudden freuzy.the big:.dog 
agaill hvled. himself against the biting 
hemp. He was short-haired and the rope. 
lmrned his flesh, and the muscles of his 
:neck ached horribly. 

He stopped at last from exhaustion. 
.The sua was almost dowa and no sign 
of Ollie or tte herd. But the pa-roxysms 
of panic had passed. He could not break 
the restraining rope, but its restraint 
grew mon� irksome with every minute. 
He sluhed at it with his teeth and then 
paused to spit out the threads of hemp 
that stuck in his mouth. 

But lte sensed that he had done some
thing to tlte repe and he renewed his 
attack witit his powerful teeth . As he 
felt the strands part he forgot to be 
irritated 8y the stuff that stuck in his 
mouth and chewed on with feverish 
haste.  0.11.e by one the strands parted 
until only a sin,gle one remained. It 
eluded Ute dog's teeth, but parted as 
he twisted his bead in an effort to get 
it again. He was freel 

For a moment Bonehead was half 

dazed. He stood there with the short 
piece of frayed rope dangling from his 
neck, his eyes rolling with bewilderment. 
Then he remembered. He must find Ollie 
and the herd. 

He knew where he had left the herd, 
and he struck out at a brisk lope . He 
had gone nearly half a mile when he 
remembered how Ollie had left the camp. 
He stopped, and then bega::1 to sniff 
along the ground in zig-zag fashion. 
Soon he found the horse tracks, and they 
seemed to be going toward the herd. He 
gave a joyful whoof. Ollie had been 
going toward the herd, and he would 
soon find him. 

Another mile, and he could see where 
they had left the herd, but it was gone. 
No sign of Ollie either. He went on, 
following the horse tracks. He knew 
where Ollie had intercepted the herd, 
but from there on it was hard to follow 
the tracks. Finally he lost them alto
gether, where the sheep had wiped them 
0\lt. .. · . - -

He followed the herd. It was deep 
dusk. A night hawk zoomed within two 
feet of his head and he cringed. And 
then he heard the distant tinkle of the 
sheep bells. He listened eagerly, but 
failed to hear the loud cheery yells with 
which the herder bedded down the sheep 
at this time of day. He ran on. 

He found the sheep scattered along 
a brushy creek, and now he knew that 
something was wrong. They were ram
bling aimlessly, when they should have 
been safely bedded down upon the top 
of some ope:n ridge or knoll. Anxiously, 
an inquiring whine rising to the �tar
light, . he circled clear around the herd, 
unmindful of the fact that the sheep 
bunched up in terror as he moved care
lessly around them. He circled once, aud 
then back-tracked in a wide circle as 
he would when looking for lost lambs
but no Ollie. 

Close to the herd he hunkered down 
and lifted his muzzle to the stars. A 
long, weird, quavering howl escapea him 
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and undulated over the hills to die away 
in a low, mournful ·chant. The sheep 
bunched up more tightly in nameless 
terror. Into their dumb brains perco
lated the fact that they were left unpro
tected amid the countless dangers of 
the wilderness. 

No sooner had Bonehead's cry died 
away than it was answered by the cres
cendo howl of a timber wolf a mile away. 
The effect upon Bonehead was electrical. 
He raced to the top of a ridge barking 
forth his challeBge to this traditional 
enemy. For a quarter of an hour he 
barked his defiance as he had barked it 
a thousand times in the past. And yet
there was a subtle difference. Always 
before, the herder had been at hand to 
back him 11p with the mysteridUs long 
stick which could encompass the death 
of a wolf or coyote at great distanees did 
they foolishly show themselves. Now 
there was no herder, and beneath the 
bravado the1·e lurked a primordial fear. 

Once Bonehead paused for breath, and 
instantly the timber wolf howled again 
-a taunting, insulting challenge. 

Bonehead hurled his defiance back 
again, but soon became silent. His short, 
bristly hair stood upright. He had no 
fear of a coyote. Plenty of times he had 
put them to rout, and once he had killed 
one--a young one foolish enough to get 
within reach of his iron jaws. But this 
was a wolf-an entirely different propo
sition, as he well knew. 

The sheep had left their huddle and 
were hurrying on down the canyon in a 
crazy stampede. Bonehead followed 
them with doubtful footsteps. The sheep 
were going the wrong way-camp lay in 
the other direction. But his thoughts 
were occupied with the wolf. Unless he 
was alert that gray marauder would 
slip in and kill a sheep. 

For half an hour he followed the herd 
with constantly growing uneasiness. He 
did not know that the herd was ge.tting 
into a canyon that was shunned by every 
sheepherder because of its mazes of cha-

parral, and its labyrinth of fallen timber, 
where it was next to impossible to hold 
a herd together, and practically impos
sible to get them out except a little 
bunch at a time. 

There was a sudden rustle in the brush 
as .Qf a number of sheep running, fol
lowed by one short, terrified bleat. The 
marauder had struck . Bonehead bound
ed forward. Green eyes glared at him 
from above something white. There was 
fear in his heart, but his courage was 
greater. It was his job to defend the 
sheep from all things predatory. He did 
not realize that he himself was a for
midable looking object as he bore down 
with terrific speed. And the wolf had 
learned that where a dog was a man 
would not be far away. 

Bonehead's rush ended amid a swirl 
of dead leaves around the freshly killed 
sheep. Mysteriously the green eyes dis
appeared. A raspy, throaty growl rum
bled from Bonehead at this unexpected 
victory. He made half a dozen long, 
stiff-legged jumps in pursuit and then 
had business back at the carcass. If the 
wolf wanted to go away he was more 
than willing to let it. 

The retreat of the wolf, however, had 
dissipated much of the dog's uncertainty. 
His tail no longer drooped so disconso
lately. He pondered over the sheep. 
Long before this they should have been 
slumbering upon the bedground. He 
could not get them back to camp, but 
the sheep themselves were pulling to
ward the top of a ridge, and when they 
came to an open place they hesitated. 
Bonehead trotted around them and they 
huddled together in a woolly wad. Their 
meek obedience gave him the old sense 
of mastery. 

It was not long till loneliness overtook 
him. Nose pointed toward the moon he 
chanted his sense of loss. He could not 
as yet comprehend the fact that Ollie 
had gone. In the hours that were to 
come his melancholy wails were to grow 
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sadder and sadder as Ollie failed to 
return. 

Now, however, the conviction grew in 
his milld th&t Ollie must be at camp. 
The herd had at · last settled down con
tentedly, and Bonehead slipped away. 
Soon he wa.s running at the height of 
his speed. It was farther back to camp 
than he had thought, but as he ap
proached, his unfailing . instinct told him 
it was abandoaed. His pace grew slower 
and his tail drooped. 

For a IGng while he sat by the dead 
camp-fire, occasionally unering a cry 
like a hurt baby. He cha11ted a requiem 
that was indescribably sad. 

There was food under the wagon but 
he did not touch it. Ouce more he fol
lowed t1ae herder's tracks to where he 
had loit thea, but he did not give up 
the search. Around and around he cir
cled, and shortly after daybreak he 
found where the tracks of a horse led 
away in a straight trail. What it all 
meant he did not know, but he pressed 
on with his nose close to horse tracks 
which were familiar. He would find 
Ollie. 

Suddenly he halted. The herd! It 
was feedin� time, and for the first time 
in his memory he was not there to ren
der discipline, and to see that no preda
tory animals took uarighteous toll from 
his stupid charges. 

He remembered the wolf, the ancient 
enemy of his clan. Even now it might 
be there slaughtering without let or hin

drance. Must he not go back? He shook 
his head, and the frayed rope end struck 
his fece. Ollie had tied him up, and he 
sensed that the master never did any

thing without good reason. It was be
yond his doggish mind to understand 
what those reasons were, bat he had 
come to accept them on faith. 

But surely Ollie had not intended to 
leave him imprisoned to the aspen sap
ling. Anyltow he was free from that 
now, but his beloved man god had not 
:wanted to take a dog with him. Bone-

• 
head at last comprehended this thor-
oughly. The eager light died from his 
soft brown eyes. A picture of utter de
jection, he turned slowly back-back 
toward the herd. 

His duty was clear. The herd must 
never be left untended. He would stay 
with it until Ollie's return. 

When Bonehead returned to the herd 
he found the sheep scattered all over 
a brushy hillside, and they were getting 
farther and farther into Lost Canyon. 
The big dog was in a quandary. Some 
instinct warned him that the sheep were 
going the wrong way. According to habit 
he trotted along behind, hurrying up the 
stragglers, but he was not satisfied. He 
felt that if Ollie were along he would 
be sent t.round to ·turn the leaders back. 

Finally he went around them, and 
gained confidence as he progressed. He 
reached the leaders, and barked his or
ders for them to turn back, and they 
fled before him, their short tails bobbing 
ludicrously. 

BONEHEAD followed, but 
the herd was broken up by the 
chaparral. Finally, however, 
he seemed to have them in 

one band, but they were in the bottom 
of the canyon, their thirst having drawn 
them that way. The big dog drank and 
lay down in the shade of a pine tree, and 
here he stayed until the herd began to 
move. 

Strange, unfamiliar things floated 
vaguely through the dog's brain. His 
lonesomeness was heavy upon him, and 
the ui·ge to return to the camp and see 
if Ollie had not come was '!ell nigh irre
sistible. Several times he had half arisen, 

·but always something drew him back. 
He must stay with the hero until Ollie 
came back to him. When the woollies 
began to graze out from the creek they 
found the big dog in front of them, and 
they turned hastily toward the heaa of 
the canyon-toward the camp. 

This �uch Bonehead had se�by 
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reason or by instinct, whichever the 
process is by which dogs indubitably do 
arrive at certain very positive conclu
sions-that he must stay by the herd, 
and the only way to get back to camp 
himself was by driving the sheep before 
him. . But a much harder problem lay 
before him. 

The herd had got too far into the 
dense brush of Lost Canyon for it to -
be taken back the way it had come. 
In two hours it was split into twenty 
bands in the small open spaces between 
the long fingers of chaparral brush. 

Bonehead labored and raced to keep 
the band together, but without avail. 
He would try to drive one small bunch 
into another, and snddenly find them 
up against an impenetrable thicket 
through which a jack-rabbit could not 
crawl. His dumb charges would mill 
around and look at him wonderingly 
with their soft, silly brown eyes. They 
could not go farther, so they stood and 
stared stupidly at the dog. And while 
they were standing the other bunches 
were getting into similar pockets. It 
was a problem to tax the brain of a 
man. 

l<'rom one bunch to another the big 
dog moved. For the most part he worked 
silently, but occasionally his deep voice 
boomed out angrily. He made no prog
ress. Now, if ever, was the time for him 
to abandon the herd. Pangs of hunger 
gnawed at his vitals. He stopped to rest, 
and his gaze rested upon the form of a 
timber wolf sitting boldly in an open 
space on the other side of the canyon. 
The wolf was a picture of insolence with 
his ears pricked ahead and his tongue 
lolled out. 

Bonehead knew the wolf would never 
have dared show himself so if the herder 
was around. At last the animal ha.d rec

ognized that the herd was unprotected. 
At any time it could dash in and make 
its kill, and it was simply biding its time. 
It was too much for Bonehead to stand. 

With a roar the big dog charged to-

ward his enel]ly, fairly making the hills 
ring as he voiced his anger. He could 
not take a straight course as the brush 
baffled him, but he plunged and scram
bled till he got through it some way, and 
at last he raced up to where the wolf
had been. 

Bonehead's sense of triumph was short 
lived. In just a few minutes he located 
his foe in another open space. The wolf 
showed no sign of fear. It was waiting. 

Bonehead's noisy charge had, how
ever, had one curious result. It had 
stampeded the sheep. In blind panic 
they were fleeing back to the bottom of 
the canyon-the only way they could 
have escaped from the chaparral. Soon 
they were tightly bunched, milling 
around and uttering queer, frightened 
little bleats. Finally the bolder ones be
gan to trail out on a horizontal line on 
the farther slope of the canyon, into a 
place where sheep had never gone before. 

Behind the herd came Bonehead. Did 
a straggler fall behind, his sharp teeth 
nipped it hard enough to send it scurry
ing on for the shelter of its fellows. Did 
a bunch start to wander away into one 
of the blind pockets, there was Bonehead 
to turn them back. He had sensed that 
there was-only one way for him to exer
cise his control and protection over his 
charges, and that was to keep them in a 
bunch. 

Night descended, and the herd was in 
a cul-de-sac from which the dog had 
been unable to extricate it after an hour 
of effort. The sheep lay down, and 
Bonehead withdrew a little distance to 
wait. He was swamped in misery. Hun
ger assailed him, but there was nothing 
to eat. There was food back at the camp, 
but he could not leave the herd. Some
where at hand lurked the gray killer. 

Fear was added to the big dog's 
trouble. Fear of the nameless things 
which were as nothing when his master 
was with him, but which became ghostly 
objects of dread now that he was alone. 
And there was· the tangible fear of the 
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grim marauder which he knew hung 
upon the heels of the herd. 

He tipped his nose to the sky and 
mourned. The herd stirred uneasily. 
Night breezes rustled the brush. He 
yearned fer Ollie, but there was a hope
less note in his dreary wail. 

SUDDENLY the lament died 
in his throat. The short, thick 
hair of his ruff bristled with 
menace; lips curled back from 

gleaming fangs. Twenty feet distant the 
timber wolf had stalked forth from the 
brush, greenish eyes. regarding the dog 
with cool insolence. Then, with what 
was almost an insulting gesture, the 
wolf coolly turned away-toward the 
herd. 

It was too much. Bonehead charged. 
He was almost upon his foe when the 
wolf leaped aside with unbelievable 
speed. He had expected the attack; had 
deliberately provoked the dog to make 
it. And as the wolf doubled up after the 
leap it whirled and its fangs left red 
furrows down the big dog's ribs. 

Before Bonehead could stop, the wolf 
assumed the aggressive. It rushed and 
its snapping jaws just missed the dog's 
throat but inflicted painful wounds on 
the side of his head. But now Bonehead 
had lost his fear. Lust of battle was upon 
him, and hatred of the hereditary foe 
left him with but one thought-to fight 
on until death ended the conflict. 

The wolf leaped again, but this time 
fiashing famg met flashing fang. Lips 
were torn and bleeding, but the com
batants were insensible to pain. They 
rose on their hind legs and wrestled 
mightily, but the superior weight of the 
wolf told. Bonehead went over back
ward. But before the wolf could fasten 
on a death grip the dog twisted free. 
The wolf bounced in and his fangii ripped 
Bonehead'" shoulder. It tried for the 
throat, but was checked. 

Bonehead captured an ear, and his 
enemy capered in a frenzy of pain until 
the teeth tore loose. J'he dog lost his 

footing as his teeth split the ear, and 
before he could move the timber wolf 
had pounced upon him. With swift, 
unerring instinct the powerful fangs 
dropped to the dog's throat. Bonehead 
felt his breathing stopped as his foe 
strove to reach the jugular vein. 

Now indeed Bonehead fought for his 
life. He kicked and bucked; his strong 
hind legs racked the wolf's belly as he 
tried to get leverage to throw his foe 
off, but to no avail. He was slowly being 
strangled. His eyes glazed, and he 
gasped and gurgled in the agony of 
suffocation. Still, the wolf had not been 
able to reach the desired jugular. His 
mouth was stuffed full of the dangling 
rope end that was still around Bone
head's neck. 

There was too much rope. Suddenly 
the wolf released its hold, and paused 
an instant to spit out the hemp that 
irritated its mouth. It proved an ill
advised delay. Just enough conscious
ness remained in the dog to give him the 
will io fight on. As the pressure on his 
throat was released he turned on his 
side, gasped breath back into his burn· 
ing lungs, and then fastened his teeth 
into the nearest part of his enemy's body. 
It happened that the great jaws clamped 
together over the wolf's front foot, and 
as they closed down with irresistible 
power the bones crumbled beneath them. 

The wolf surged back, but the mad
dening pain brought him forward again. 
Blinded by the agonizing sensation, the 
fremied wolf slashed again and again 
at his short-haired foe. The flesh along 
Bonehead's side was cut to ribbons, but 
grimly he held on, crunching, e1·unching, 
the feel of the bones being shattered 
bringing sweet satisfaction to his mind. 

Suddenly the wolf threw itself back
ward. It rolled and bucked and twisted 
like a thing gone mad. It howled ab
jectly as the pa.in became unbearable. 
Still Bonehead hung on like grim death, 
eyes closed, and every muscle tensed. 
But his hold was slipping as his rictim's 
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contortions wrenched the imprisoned leg 
now this way, now that. 

Once the struggling wolf managed to 
plant a hind leg squarely against Bone'
head's head, and as it straightened out 
the dog was lifted straight into the air. 
His teeth slipped off and came together 
with a click. Bonehead got his balance 
and rushed back to the fray, but all he 
saw was his recent foe diving frantically 
toward the closest brush as fast as three 
legs could carry iJ.. 

For half an hour Bonehead lay and 
panted. Then he got to his feet and 
staggered down· to the water. Already 
his limbs were stiff, and he wabbled from 
sheer weakness as he walked. The cold 
water refreshed him somewhat, and he 
crawled under a down log and nursed 
such of his wounds as he could reach 
with his tongue. He · had lost much 
blood. Gradually he ceased to lick with 
his tongue. He lay still, and it seemed 
that he would never move again. 

The sun was high when Bonehead 
dragged his weary limbs from his shel
ter. He wanted to lie there and recu
perate. He needed rest, but his instinct 
to duty drew him forth. The herd would 
be moving; he could not let them scat
ter again. 

The sheep were in a region of burned
ever timber. Down logs in every stage 
of decay lay in criss-cross fashion. The 
sheep were clambering among them like 
so many ants-becoming irretrievably 
scattered. But Bonehead knew how to 
gather them. From flank to flank he 
trotted, dragging his sore and weary 
body, bending the leaders always in
ward, and keeping the stragglers mov
ing up. 

It was a task which any sheepherder 
would have shrunk from; would have 
declared impossible of accomplishment. 
But shortly before the sun went down 
the herd emerged intact on the top of a 
ridge. Bonehead had brought them 
across Lost Canyon with the loss of but 
one sheep. 

It was open country on the down 
slope. And that afternoon Hank Ander
son, foreman of the Harrington outfit, 
from far below picked up the herd with 
a powerful pair of field glasses. 

"It can't be," he remarked to his com
panion. "Justice was out of his head 
when we found him, but he kept ravin' 
about his sheep behi' in Fish Creek 
basin. If they are we'll never find half 
of 'em. But that's a herd of sheep way 
up there, and who can they belong to?" 

"If it's Justice's herd an' they was in 
Fish Creek basin then they must've 
crossed Lost Canyon," Jim Bailey said. 

"That's impossible. Nobody could 
bring a herd of sheep through Lost Can
yon," Anderson argued. "But we'd bet
ter have a look at that herd anyway." 

It took two hours of hard riding be
fore the men reached the herd. They 
stopped with astonished words, profane, 
yet somehow reverent. 

The herd was coming straight down a 
ridge, while behind it limped and wah
bled a huge dog with a white head. That 
white head was now covered with dried 
blood. Great gashes still lay open along 
·
the dog's body, and it seemed to be limp
ing on all four legs. Yet whenever a 
sheep lagged, somehow the dog managed 
to stump over and give it a nudge. 

"It's the herd we're lookin' for," Bailey 
breathed in awe. "That dog has brought 
'em across Lost Canyon alone, and from 
the looks of him he's had to fight half 
the coyotes in the country." 

"I could have had that dog once," 
Anderson muttered ruefully, "but I told 
Justice if he didn't take the mutt away 
I'd have him shot." 

At their call Bonehead looked up and 
wagged his tail, but his eyes searched 
for a man that wasn't there. 

"Lookin' fm: Ollie," Anderson said. 
"Hand him up here, Jim, an' then you 
trail the herd down the best way you 
can. I'm takin' old Bonehead down to 
see Justice." 
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S
AYS S. Omar Barker of his story, and 

himself, and an old .argument that 
once was bandied about the Camp-Fire: 

If there is anything man's eyes may look 
upon that really gets down and grips his guts 
like the sight of starving creatures, man or 
animal, I don't know �hat it is. And that, 
briefly, is the theme ot "Hard Range". It 
doet!n't require a !told, brave, dashing, nat
urally fiiht-s&llle man to become stirred up to 
heroic fearlessness for the nke of securing 
food for starvia� fellow -creatures, two-legged 
or .four. StarTing cattle-and even a craven, 
greasy-sa�k &ntfit is �t<iing to do something 
about U. And not chi'efly bec�tuse of the value 
of the animals, either. Jnat because it isn't 
human to !oak upon hunger and remain pas
sive. I suspect that the recent drought on this 
Southwutern range bad quite a bit to do with 
the writing of "Hard Range". 

Of myself, there is little to say. I am 
not new to A.d11enture, either as reader or 
contribut•r, but my yarru; and verses have 
not appeared here frequently for several 
years. I was horn some forty years �tgo in 
these New Mexico mountains, raised out
doors, afoot and &horseback, and now I'm 
back again to settle down here for good, writ
ing, riding, fiahing, hunting, camping, woodsin' 
around in one of the few remaining primitiTe 
mountain areas .of the U. s. 

And, by the way, since my appearance In 
Camp-Fire quite a few years ago "augurln' " 
that cougars neTer scream, I've heard one. 
Just one-o11ce. And my brother Elliott, who 
is New Mexico's State G&me Warden, and 
r&ther �enerally considered the state's premier 
woodsman, nill hasn't heard one. This report 
isn't to reopen the argument. It's just to back 
down-a little--on former statements about 
the alleged :voealizing of Southwestern catty
wampuses. 

F
RANK C. ROBERTSON returns to 
our Writers' Brigade after a long ab

sence. It was with Adventure, as he 
explains, that he got his start. 

I am more than pleased to be bacli in 
"Advenlure again, for it was to Adventure that 
I sold my first real story, "The Hole In the 

the last one was a •hort story about a mule 
ealled " 'Lisbeth", which was published in 
1 926. 

I haTe always had a particularly soft spot 
In my heart toward this mazaglne, not only 
because it was the one in which l first broke 
into print, but uecauae I doubt if I could 
ever have made the grade without the kindly 
help of the � editor, Arthur Sullivant 
Hoffman. 

At the time I sold "The Hole in the Rock" 
I was living on a dry farm which I had home� 
steaded some sevcen years before, after hav
Ing spent some ten years prior to that working 
on catt�e ranches, herd ing sheep, and follow
In-g varwus con'struction jobs as a migratory 
worker. I had proved up on the homeatead, 
gone in with my father and brother on an 
adjoining dry farm, mortg11.ged the whole 
business for $7,000, and was on the verge of 
!?sing it w�en I decided to devote my spare 
bme that wmter to w riting. Selling the story 
didn't save the farm, but it was quite the big
gest thrill of my life, and has saved me until 
th is time at least from the necessity of too 
close an 111lSOciation with what we used to call 
a stick of ignorance-the handle of any tool 
used in manual labor. 

T
HE letter from Arthur Sullivant Hoff

' man brought, and still brings, warm 
reply from our readers. Surely it would 
be difficult to match anywhere, in edi
torial annals, the hearty letters that have 
greeted the appearance of his name again 
in Adventure. Typical excerpts follow: 

From William H. Clark of Los Angeles, 
California: 

Reek", which appeared in 1922. Dnring the Have just finished reading the Camp-Fire 
next three yean .A.duentuu used a number of in the current issue, and boy, did I get a 
novels and short stories of mine. As I recall, thrill ! When I saw A.S.H. tacked on to the 

uo 
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.end of that letter, I felt that the depression 
and all the rest of the things that have been 
the matter with the magazine and Camp-Fire 
and in fa�tt the whole darn worka, was going 
te be remedied and everything was going to 
be all right again. 

I have been a reader of Adventure for 
longer than I eare to remember, twenty years 
in fact. At one period I quit it for several 
months at a time, but every once in a while 
I would find myself looki n g  for the old friend 
on the newB&tand and walking/home with it 
again only to be onee more disappointed. 

In the laat few months, however, it has be'en 
more IUld more filling the old place in my 
reading (not te become sentimental and say 
heart) and I lind myself getting impatient 
for it to appear on the stands as I did in the 
good old days. You are to be congratulated 
for bringing it back, and I haYe only one 
suggestion, Md that is that as soon as pos
sible yo" r!'turn it to its · old size and price. 
I think when you do you will more than find 
the old gan1 with you one hundred percent. 

In all- my life I kave aever waxed enthu
siastic enourh to write a letter to a maga
zine before, but it has certainly been gra,ti
fying to see the old friend come back and the 
sight of Arthur S. Hoffman was too much for 
an old 1ap who Is' getting close to fifty. He 
doesn't know me from -Adam'& off OK, but give 
him my regards and tell him that there are 
many of us that are looking forward to hear
Ing from him again, and that I for one would 
like to llear what he is doing now. 

Good luck and best wishes to the magazine 
and staff. 

FROM A. R. Dunn, of Hollywood, 
California: 

When I 1aw Arthur Sullivant Hoffman's 
name in the February first issue, I ,just had 
to haul eut the typewriter and click off a 
"Viva I" This letter from this �rreat editor 
and personality is the final proof that the 
high standard fo-r stories and the unique spirit 
of the Camp-Fire of the old Ad11enture were 
back with us once again. 

Con�rratu1ations on the new-old Adventure. 

FR?M �i�li�m D. Leetch, of Dan
ville, Vll'glma: 

Read Mr. Hoffman's fine letter and am 
gladdened thereby. May Adventure live for- • 
ever. I want my children and their children 
-to J:ead its tltories and thrill to them as I have._ 

FRO� C. H. B., of Sedalia, Mis-
soun: . 

I read A. S. H.'s letter and am glad to see 
him in print again. Hope his predictions are 
right. I've read Adventure almast continually 

for fifteen years,' and am hoping to see it 
come back again to its former self as so many 
have expressed in Camp-Fire. 

FROM �illiam M. Mumm, of Colum
bus, Oh10: 

I was much pleased with the letter from 
Arthur Sullivant Hoffman. I have been a 
subscriber since before his time, and I met 
him personally in New York many years ago 
while he was on the job. The point I want 
to make is that what he says about his expe
riences checks with what I know about the 
matter, and I am 'hoping that on the strength 
of his experience you will continue to build 
the magazine to where it used to be in its 
literary qualities. 

�'VE done an injustice to the Ari
. zona Rangers, and thank Gladwell 
Richardson, of Flagstaff, for straighten
ing it out. He writes: 

I suspect that by now the editors of Adven
ture know just how much in error was ·the 
very short article appearing in the December 
1 5th issue, on page 9 1 ,  entitled, "Outwitting 
the Arizona Rangers.'' Jim Courtright, ac
cordin g to the article, escaped from the cus
tody of Arizona Rangers at Fort Worth,
Texas. Something on the same order as the 
article appearing in Adventure was published 
by a Te><as paper some time ago. 

The truth is that if Courtright, "The Long
hai red," ever came to Arizona at all he did so 
without creating any stir whatever. He was 
Jlever wanted for a killing In Arizona. It was 
not A rizona Rangers from whom he escaped 
at Fort Worth, Texas, in 188�, but from a 
New MeKico officer and Texa-s Rangers. The 
New Mexico officer's name was Richmond. He 
made the mistake of taking Courtright from 
the jail to a restaurant he often patronized. 
Guns were hung on nails under the table fa
vored by Courtright. There w·as no ·such affair 
as a banquet given in Courtright's honor be
fore his scheduled departure for New Mexico 
to stand trial for murder. A number of Court
right's friends crowded in to say goodbye that 
Sunday night and when they did so he pulled 
out a gun and threw down on the -New Mexico 
officer and the Texas Rangers. 

"Boys," he is alleged to have said, "I ain't 
go in' back to New Mexico. I got other plans !" 

Be it said for the Texas Rangers they were 
under Richmond's orders, and had prote11ted 
against his method of taking Courtright from 
jail to let him eat. 

As for the Arizona Territorial Rangers, no 

prisoner ever made good an escape from them. 
No law enforcement body in the world ever 
had as fine and clear a record as they. They 
"got their man" in foreign countries or any
where else. Their memloership was always so 
small that the general rule was for one man 
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to work alone. Two rangers made up a full 
force, and three constituted a crowd. Time 
and again pairs o.f them demonstrated their 
ability to whip huge mobs, armed and fighting 
with the avowed purpose to take a prisoner 
from them or to halt enforcement of the law. 

No tough man .or fast gun slinger ever 
lasted long against the Arizona Rangers. The 
rangers were gunmen themselves, the fastest 
crew ever seen in the West. One of them 
downed three rurales after he had been shot 
through the lungs from ambush before the 
rurales could shoot him a second time. An
other ranger, Webb, drew and killed Lon 
Bass, brother ot Sam Bass, after Bass had 
the drop. 

Had the Arizona Rangers been in charge of 
Courtright that Sunday night when he threw 
down with his hidden gun, Luke Short would 
never have had the opportunity to kill him. 
The Arizonians would have "rubbed" him out 
then and there, and any of his friends who 
might have taken a hand. Again, Courtright 
might not have been so quick to cross guns 
with them. 'l'o kill an Arizona Ranger was 
equivalent to signing one's own death war
rant. The Arizona Rangers had an unwrit
ten code that if one of them was killed 
while on duty or without an even break his 
brothers would avenge him as quickly as pos
sible. Jefferson Kidder, Arizona Ranger, was 
ambushed and slain by a rurale across the line 
in Mexico. One of his mates announced casu
ally that he was "resigning," dropped across 
the line and spent two years trailing down 
Kidder's ·sJaysr. With that little job attended 
to, the ranger crossed the line again and 
pinned on his badge of authority. 

I hope this imputation on the ftne record of 
the Arizona Rangers may be corrected, and 
with best wishes for the continued success of 
Adventijre. 

·JT LOOKS as if the depression may 
be sliding into history, and even a de

pression, like a war, has some bright 
spots. 

Recently I had a card from a man 
who was leaving for California. 

I met him early last fall. He had a 
sailboat for sale. I hailed from shore, 
and this little bronzed man rowed in 
for me. He'd been skinning an eel he 
caught overside, for his supper. He wore 
only a pair of khaki trousers hacked off 
at the knees, and of their own accord 
they had developed a fine buckskin 
fringe. He was clean shaven; his boat 
was shipshape; he looked fifty and was 
sixty-seven. 

I came to know him, and his story. 
He'd been a financial man, averaging 
eighteen thousand dollars a year, living 
well (so called, he said) , with many 
suits he was fussy about, and (he was 
a bachelor) a valet to do the fussing. 
He showed me the last of the suits, with 
a grin. He had weighed one-hundred
seventy-eight then, and one hundred and 
ten now. He'd been fond of his stomach. 
The skin hung on it now in a few wrin
kles--you can't stretch it for years . as 
he did and take in all the slack at sixty
seven. 

In the Big Smash his savings of eighty
five thou»and dollars had melted almost 
as rapidly as the snowflakes melt out
side my window at this moment. He lost 
his job a few months later. He closed 
out everything, resigned a high honorary 
position he had i� .a great city's govern
ment (I can't be specific and expose him 
to view in his Robinson Crusoe shorts) , 
gathered the wreckage, and bought a 
boat. He had almost nothing left, and 
he'd never had a boat, knew nothing of 
them, but he'd always thought that 
someday he'd get one. And he moved his 
good library .aboard. 

He'd never felt as well in his life. He 
liked the sunsets on the water, he liked 
the lapping round the boat, he liked 
being his own captain and crew. It was 
a kind of adventure, he said, and he'd 
always been too busy to have any adven
tures. He hadn't a single damned regret, 
and it was pretty good at sixty-seven to 
be as nimble as a boy. 

The last time I saw him he was swing
ing in a bosun's seat at the top of the 
forty-foot mast. He was steadying him
self with his bare feet, he wore the same 
fore-shortened pants, and waved a paint 
brush at me. 

He's on his way to the South Seas. 
He'd always wanted to see them some 
time, he said. 

H. B .  



fN PHILATELY a grill is to hold the 

canceling ink on the stamp. 

Request :-I am a young stamp collector 
:who is slighHy puuled over something. 

I have three stamps (U. S. ) in my collection 
which are lieted in the catalogue as with and 
without a grlU. I do not know what the cata· 
legue means by grill. I happened to see your 
address in AdveJ<tUie M:a.gazine and thought 
you might be able to throw some light on the 
JDatter. 

-a:w41111 BOCt1� Patersou. N. J, 

'Reply It,- Mr. H. A. Da'f1s>-A "�Ill" Is a 
tlel"lee of small Indentations applied to the 
.tamp by a ·steel die, the surfaee of wh ich 
eonsim of.a 8eries of pyramidal bossea which 
penetrate the paper. The object was to break 
the papet>, .., the caneelinp; ink would pene
trate and preYent cleaning 110 the stamps could 
be used agnia. If you have aeceaa to Scott's U. S. catalogue 
you will find the subject discussed in the fore 
part of the hook as an introduction together 
with ethe.- iaformative matter. 

AN Ask Adventure expert sends us 
this added information about Easter 

Island: 

AsK 
ADVENTURE 

Information you can't 
. Met elsewhere 

log hook of the Roggeween expedition still 
exists. I've read it somewhere, but it does 
not <'Ontain much, except a rather good physi· 
cal description of the island. 

A German explorer, Carl Friedrich Behrens, 
visited the island in 1730 or thereaboub. He 
published a book in 1788, a copy of which I 
saw ( 1 929) in the University library at Leip
zig. From it one gathers that Behrens was 
also a member of the earlier Dutch expedition. 
Behrens' dope has more to do with ethno
graphical studies and is Interesting reading. 
The German's book is entitled "Der wohlver
&uchte Suedlaender" in English : "The Well
tried Southlander." The next notable visitor 
was the Frenchman. La Perouse. He took a 
long trip through the South Seas (between 
1 785 and 1 788) and h is countryman Milet 
Mureau published the findings In book form. 
I believe the English title of the book is "La 
Perouse's Exploring Trips" and should be 
avo.ilable In the New York Public Library. 
The most interesting and probably most ex
haustive writings about Easter Itiland are con
tained in an article by Henry Balfour which 
was published in the Journal of the Folk-Lore 
Society, London, Vol. XXVIII. It not only 
contains an excellent description of the Island 
and its lnho.bitants, but also numerous illus
trations which prove that the various motives 
used by the unknown inhabitants of Easter 
Island were or are also used by the Solomon 
Islanders, especially the bird-man motive and 

In the January 15th issue of Adventure Mr. the man holding a fish. 

McCreadie replies to a query by Mr. Kuhn of During the 80's of the last century, the 
Columbus, Ohio, regarding Easter Island. Mr. German gunboat "Hyaene" anchored oft' 
Xuhn at.tea that be was unable to find much Easter Island (Sept. 20 to 23, 188ll) and the 
laformation allout the monoliths and also de- paymaster Weisser wrote a somewhat dry, but 
llires clata regarding expedltiona to the islands. even today still authoritative &nd informative 

It so happens that a few years ago I was book about the Island. Tlois man was an 
:orer:r much interested in Easter Island myself authority on ethnographical subjects. But the 
and, I balie-rc it waa In 192/i or 1926, when I United States Navy was on the spot three 
was oa the West Coaat, some of us old years later, the U.S.S. Mohican anchored there 

Ad11enture roe" out there contemplated an and Paymaster Thomson's report was, up to 
expedition of our own. Dut the owner of the a short time ago, the most illustrative and 
aehooner we wet'e to sail on rene.,:d and exhaustive source of Information &bout Raster 
IIIDthillll came of lt. Island. His Teport can be obtained, I believe, 

I weuld haYe writteu sooner, but it took from the United States Navy archives or the 
roe some time to dig llp my notes which, by Navy Library ; Captain Knox, ret. is in cl!arge. 
tlte way, are only partly accounted for. How- {Washington, D. C.) In 1904., Alexander 
enr, her•'• what I ha...e, hoping it might Agassiz made the first good photographs of 
Interest Mr. Kulm. the island, but I'm sorry to say that my notes 

The oriatnal name of the islaad was do not disclose just where these pictures haYe 
�cla.JUlandu, so named by ita discoverer, been published. 
tile Dutch A.dalral Jacob Roggeween, wlto, In the Spring of 1 9 18, Mr. and Mrs. {Kath
at Eaatar time of 1 72§1 Mt foot, as the first erine) Scoresby Routledge, accompanied by a :waite aaa, en tile lotlaai!l's steep coast. Tile number of scientists visited Easter Island on liS 
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the SS "Mana." They stayed there from 
March 1 9 1 4  to August 19111 and her book 
"The Mystery of Easter Island" is regarded 
as a splendid work. 

Mr. McCreadie states that the natives on 
Easter Island speak the same language as 
those of the Cook group. However, to be 
more specific, (and this belongs to a sub
ject in which I majored, i.e. Philology ) , I'd 
like to say that the idiom spoken on Rapanui, 
as the natives term Easter Island, is generally 
Polynesian but has an especially noticeable 
l ikeness to the language spoken by the natives 
of New Zealand. As is well known, the orig
inal natives of New Zealand were Maori, a 
culturally speaking, highly developed race. 
Even to-day, the word "maori" on Easter Is
land means as much as "scientist," "artist." 
In parenthesis here, Mr. Balfour wrote that 
the problem of Easter Island opened up again 
.the old argument about the Melanesian ele
ments which were supposed to have influenced 
the· Maori culture in New Zealand. 

There are many other idiomatic examples. 
For instance, "wind" in the Rapanui langua�e 
is "tokerow" or "tokerao," a matter of spell
ing. Any white mim living in the South Seas 
knows th at in that region the names of the 
winds mean nothing more or less than the 
names of neighboring islands. Now on Samoa 
(and I've been there) East wind means "to
elao." One might be almost sure that in this 
wind-name there is a reminiscence of the To
kelao arch ipelagos (1 70 degrees West and 10 
degrees south ) and it may be that the fore
fathers of the present-day inhabitants of 
Easter Island touched the Samoa and Tokelao 
Islands on their way to the new abode. 

The Rapanui language also is similar to the 
one spoken on the whole Samoan archipelago, 
also on Tahiti. Even Cook noticed that his 
Samoan boy Mahine· could carry on a conver
sation with the people of Easter Island when 
he touched there. 

The penetration, or let us say influx of Poly
nesian elements on Easter Island is not so 
mysterious as is generally supposed . 'l'here 
are plenty of spoors and tracks and footprints. 
The road leads from New Zealand, via Samoa, 
Tahiti, Mangareva (by the way, there is a 
legend on Easter Island, the so-called Hotu
�Iatua Legend, which is also known on Man
��;areva !) , Pitcairn Island (likewise adorned 
with stone monoliths) to Easter Island. 

I could go on a long way, but Easter Island 
is not within my province. However, if Mr. 
Kuhn should like to have more dope, he's wel
come. I'll let him have anything I've got. 
J udging from his name, if he is able to read 
German, the Insel Verlag in Leipzig, Ger
m any, published a good book about Easter 
Island some years ago. I th ink the title is "Die 
Oster Insel." I don't remember who wrote it, 
but the book could be gotten from Brentano. 

Yours sincerely, 

BEDA VON BERCHEM, 

THE truculent grampus may be only 
an innocent insect larva. 

Request :-ln this section we have an insect 
commonly cal led a "Grampus" that is sup
posed to be very poisonous. 

This insect's body is about two inches long, 
has two claws on its head and a spiny tail 
about two .inches long, with three pairs of legs, 
and black in color ; it lives under rotten wood 
and damp places and seems to be very vicious. 

Can this be a specie of scorpion such as 
found in Central and South America ? 

-P. c. LAINHARDT, Tampa, Florida. 

Reply by Dr. S. W. Frost :-The name 
"Grampus" denotes an animal that is fero
cious, dangerous or has the appearance of 
being savage. The Hellgrammite, a perfectly 
harmless but dangerous looking insect larva, 
has been given this name. One of the Dolphins 
has been called a "Grampus" or "Killer" be
cause it ferociously attacks its prey. 

The creature you describ• Is probably the 
"Grampus," "Mule killer" or false scorpion. 
However, it is not poisonous. It is known to 
science as M1L5tigophroctw 8igaAtew and is 
common in Florida, Texas and several of the 
SQuthern states. Do not confua this with t� 
true scorpion, which is very poisonous and 
may even cause death. In tbe "Gr&mpus" or 
false scorpion, the first pair of le� are very 
much elongated and distinctly longer than the 
cl aws. In the true scorpion the legs are nor
mal and much shorter than the claws. 

BLACK opals are found in Australia, 
but in Nevada there are opals made 

of wood. 
Request :-! am interested in black opals 

and would like to1 know all their characteris-
tics. 

· 

Could you tell if Austr�tlia is the enly place 
where they are found ? I would like to know 
If they are in demand by people today. 

I should also like to know if .the black opal, 
and girasol, sometimes called tbe royal fire 
opal are one and the same. 

Could you tell if any books are on the mar
ket dealing with these two stones? 

-w. E. HOLDER, Edmonton, Alberta. 

Reply by Mr. F. J. Esterlln :-The opal is 
described in a general manner in all books 
dealing with gem materials, bnt I know of no 
work which treats the opal alone. It may be 
that large stone houses whi�h specialize In 
black opals may have written something about 
these stones, but none have come to my atten
tion. 

The girasol is merely a type of black opal 
this variety. Other varieties include. lrarlt:� 
quin opal-which resembles a patch-wor.k 
which is distinguished by numerous smnl;J 
flakes of fire in the stone, and Is a niiDie lor 
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quilt ; pea®ak opal.,-which takes its name 
from the color-and other names which have 
been appHed for sales purposes. Large, unu
sually nne stooes. are often given a name to 
distinguish them from all other stones. 

As all gem materials have fallen somewhat 
in demand it Is difficult to tabulate._,the de
mand, but line stones are getting scarce, and 
are always saleable. It is a type of stone 
which can be easily, o.ppreciatecl and the values 
are widely known by the public. 

Australia ia the only source of this stone, 
although a somewhat similar variety is the 
o.pal from Nevada. which is. opali-zed wood. 
These are obtainable in thick pieces and are 
as beautiful a.� the Austranan, but are uncer
tain and Hable to loss of eotor. a.s well ai sub
j,ect to· c�aeking. 

rpAKE a short trip. D.rst. And don't 
t .1 bite off more than yeu can chew. 

Reque.t:--1 am eonsidering a rooto.r boat 
trip along tbe following route : Starting at 
Cleveland, tbrev.gh Lake Erie and the New 
York State Barge Canal and the Hudson to 
New York, down the coast to New Orleans, 
up the Mississippi and the Chicago Drainage 
Canal to Gfti�go. and throu:gh the Lakes back 
to Cleveland. (Note : Possible reversing of the 
route so aa to 10 downriver on the Mississippi 
to save gas·. ) 

Would like to spend about a month on the 

trl.p-, about the· middle of the summer. Pl an
ning on twe companions, camping for the 
Digh.t, ttr sleeping on the boat if we can afford 
a large enoug1l one. 

Would greatly appreciate it if you would 
answer the following questions, or whichever 
lie within your d'epa.rtment: 

1. Is this trip possible (geographically, can 
a small boat pua through the two canals on 
the route ) ? 

2. h it poesible to travel in sheltered waters 
all the way do.wn the Atlantic Coast ?  

8. How large a ·boat would· be necessary for 
the water8· travettsed? 

4-. H1>w much w.>uld it cost per mile to run 
such a boat, and what speed could we expect 
(average, both hourly and daily) ? 

IS. Would it be poBBible to drift all the way 
down the Mississippi, and how long would it 
take? 

Don't hesitate to tell us any bad news. We 
aPe young men, with limited· experience in the 
�en, bnt lats of ambition. 

-uRLTON COBJ>RT, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Reply b,. Mr. G. T. White:-The trip you 

propose ia p.ol!Bible· but I would recommend 
goinw tlown tile· Mlesisstppt, instead of up as 

it will save the equal of several thousand .miles 
of traTel. 

You will not have sheltered waters all the 
way down the coast. At New York you will 
have to go out around Sandy Hook and in 
at Manasquan, a distance of about 30 miles. 
At Beaufort you will have to go out to South
port, a distance of about 70 miles. Then you 
will again go out from Southport for a dis
tance of 77 miles to Georgetown. Otherwise 
you will be entirely within shelter, but such 
bodies of water as lower Delaware Bay and 
the Chesapeake can get mighty rough in spite 
of being sheltered from a nautical standpoint. 

If you mean to camp out on shore at ..Jl 
times, I believe you could get by with a husky 
21 -footer but I urge you to consider some 
arrangemenbJ whereby you. could sleep aboard 
some of the time. Along the inside route you 
will find hundreds of miles of marshes· where 
ftndlng· a decent camp site would be a job. 
Also you would ha.ve .. open water, and plenty 
o.f it in the Gulf. ' 

Speed on the water costs money. For in
stance, to get a cruising speed of 8 miles In 
the above boat you couJd- get by with no mone 
than two gallons an hour, maybe a bit less. 
To get Ill miles in the same boat would require 
between four and five gallons an hour. In 
this I am figuring on a pretty husky ·b oat to 
stand the gaff and give you room to turn 
around and stow your stuff. I believe you will 
ftnd that an average ot· 1 00 miles a day will 
be pretty high. In fact, considering laying up 
waiting on· bad· weather it would be better to 
figure on not much over ISO miles a day. On 
that basis .the trip will take about three 
months. To do it in a month would s.et a speed 
record and cost you close to 8 gallons an hour 
for gas. 

I think you could drift down the Mississippi 
If you had a month to spare but that would 
grow mighty monotonous and the actual prog
ress would depend upon the water conditions. 
I don't think much of that idea. Now for an
other thing. Don't take a chance on the Gulf 
or Florida in July, August, September or Oc� 
tober. Hurricane season Ia no time· tor a tiny 
boat out in wide water. 

Here's my advice. Buy a cheap- boat and 
c�uise �rom Cleveland' to New York, making 
s1de tnps to Champlain and then fooling 
a.round New York watel'!l until yoUT month is 
up. Then try to sell the boat for enough to 
get back to Cleveland. You'll kill a montlr, 
find plenty of camp sites and· gain experience 
that will teach you whether or not you want 
to make the · big trip. If, as I imagine, you 
have had little boating experienee, don't at
tempt the trip you outlined, it takes too much 
skill for noTices. 

- :- - L31 
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SPORTS AND BOBBIES 

Archery-EARL B. POWELL, cal'e ot A dventure. 
Bo8eball-FR:EDERICK LIEB, 250 Bronxv1lle Rd., 

Bronxville, N. Y. 
BoxlnK-CAPT. JmA.N V. GROMBACH, 113 W. {)7th 

St., N. Y. C. 
Cntnplng-PAIJL M. FINK, Jonesboro, Tenn. 
Canoeing: paddling, Bailing1 et·uising, t"t3gattas

EDOAR S. PERKINS, 117 W. Harrison St., Chloogo, 
Ill. 
NuC.::I1;'.;:�tl�na

So�l����sB��r;!;o af1��thAS��·.Ic�� 
Y. C. 

Do&"S-JORN B. THOMPSON.� care ot A dventure. 
Ft�nelng-CAPT. JEAN V. GROUBACH, 113 W. 

67th St., N. Y. C. 
Flnt Ald�LAUOE P. FOROYCit, M. D., Box 1208, 

Orlando, Fla. 
FIHhlnK• salt ana fresh water; fill ana bait 

j��;?uli. '���irP��;t,pi(8zn�:t1f:pief>�h�'!.�e .�:P�d= 
venture. 

Foothaii-JOHN B. FOSTER, Amerloo.n Sports 
Pub. Co., 45 Rose St., N. Y. C. 

Health Building Activities , Hlklnar-CLA.UDB 
P. FORDYCE, M. D., Box 1208, Orland&. Fla. 

Hor•e•: ca1·e, breeding_. tt·ainitng of horsu ln 
general J· hunting; jumping,· ana polo ; horses ot 
old and new West-MAJOR THOMAS B. DAMERON, 
1709 Berkley Ave., Pueblo, Call!. 

1Uot�r Doatlng--GEB.A.LD T. WRITE, MontvJlle, 
N. J. ' 

Motor CoDJplng--M.lJOR CHAB. G. PBR.etvAL, 
M.D., <are American Tourist Camp A.ss'n., .1152 W. 
65th St., N. Y. C. 

�ountaln Cllnablng-THEODOBB 8. SOLOMONS, 
Yosemite, Calif. 

Old SonKH·-ROBDRT FnoTHINoJUlL, 995 Pine 
St., San Francis.:o, Cal11. 

Old Time Sallorlng-CIIAS. H. BALL, 446 
Ocean Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Oriental Ma&'IC and EJI�ta-JULIEN PROS· 
KAUER, 148 Lafayette St., New York, N. Y. 

Rlfte�e, PIJdol�C, Revolvera a foroign and Ameri
oan-DONEGAN WIGGINS, R. F. D. No. 3, Box 69, 
Salem, Oregon. 

SbotguD81 foreign ana Amortcan makes ; wing 
shootinC�-JfJHN B. THOMPSON, care Adventure. 

*Sklln&" and Snowshoetng-W. B. PRICPI, 3436 
Mance St., Montreal, Quebec. 

Small Boatlngr ski"s, outboard, small launch, 
river and lake crttising-RAYMOND S. SPEAnS, In· 
glewood, Cnllt. 

Staunps-DR. H. A. DAVIS, The American Phll
&tellc Society, 3421 Col!ax Avenue, Denver, Colo. 

Swhnmlng-LOUIS DEB. HANDLilYJ 260 )Yash· 

Jn\t��r�;·, �Pe!rs:· 
pole arms and armor-CAI'J.'. 

R. E. GARD!<ER, 134 N. 4th St., Columbus, Ohio. 
Trnck-JACKSON ScHOLz, Box 163, Jenktn.· 

town. Pa. 
'\:uo•leruf't-P.'\UL M. FINK, Jouesboro, Tenn. 

Wrestllng-CHAHLES B. CRANIJORO, School of 
Education. New Yol'k University, ·washington 

8�!�:.-t.-'!��l':'kit.
N

'Ki:..uER, 2722 E. 7oth Pl., 
Chicago, III. 

SCIENTIFIC AND TEOHNIOAL SUBJECTS 

Anthropolo&"YI Ame-rican; north of the P«nama 
Oanal J. customs, dress, architecture, pottery and 
decm·a,tive arts, weapons and implcmenh� tetish
tsm, soma' dtW1ons-AR'l'HOR WoODWA..H.I), Los An· 
geles Museum, Exposltion Park, Los Angeles, Calif. 

AutoJDoblle• and Aircraft Englne• r design, 
operation aud malnt�nance�EnMUND B. NmiL, � 
Adventure. 

Aviutlon 1 airplanes� a-trsMp8, air106118 ana Zatt.d
ing ftelds, contests, aero clubB3 in.8ut·an.ce� laWB, 
JicenseB, operattng data, tJokoolB, foreign ac1i-vlUea, 
publications, parachute gUders-MAJOB FALK li.A,B.. 
MEL, 709 Longfellow St., Washington, D. C. 

Big Gnme Hunttna-t guides and equipmont-
E&NES'l' W. SHAW, .South Carver, Mass. 

Entemolon a itwlects ana spi-derB�· venom.&ua 
and. d4sease-carrymg insecfs-Dx. S. W. FROST, 
Arendtsville, Pa. , 

Ethnolo&Tt (Esktmo) -VICTOR SHAW, Loring, 
Alaska. 

Foreotry: in the United States ; national tor· 
est• at the Rocky M auntain States-EliNEBT W. 
SHAw J South Carver, Mass. 

Troplcol ForeMtr7: tropical �&re11ts and prod��;�:;;-�!��- R. B"RBOUR, Box 75, Rio Piedras, 
Fur F'armlng-FRED L. BOWDEN, 104 Fairview 

Ave .• Binghamton.. New York. 
P. 8s��:�����11el�

ep��:�u�
n

aof 
"��r��!�n�f;r�� 

Chicago, Ill. 
ltlarJne Architecture, shifJ mod�ling--CHA.R. H. 

HALL, 446 Ocean Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Mining; tet·Ntory anywhere ln North .A.tnertca. 

Mining law, Jn'OBpecUng outfitting,· any mtneral, 
mctalllo or nonmetallic-VICTOR .SHAW) Loring, Alaska. 

M otor Vel•lcle• • OJ)eration, legidative restrlo
tia"s ana tral/!c-EDMUND B. NEIL, care Aavon· 
tun�. 

Ornithology: l>irdo ; their halrito ana aistribt>
Uon.-D.o\.VIS QuiNN, 3548 '£ryon Ave., Broni, N. Y. 

PhotoKrnvhy: outtltfinl!, work in out at tll.e 

�$, ��cWas�i�:�:� 'S{�"'E:�o'Q;;���.L J.· .t.NDER· 

PrecfouN and aernl-preclous •teaeBI cutti.n.g 
ana polishing or vem materials ; toclonical informa
tion-F . .  T. EsTERLIN, 001-902 Shreve Bldg., 21<1 
Post Road, San Frnncloco. Calif. 

Radio •  tclevraphy, tele,.hony, hlotory, broad
castiny, apparatus, in-ven"on, rece+ver conttruc
UQn, portable sets-Do::<ALD McNICOL, 132 Union 
Road, Roselle Park, N. J. 

Railroad t in tho United States, M eiJJiCO ana 
Oanada-R. •.r. NEWMAN, 701 N. Main St.. Pacls, III. 

Snwmllllng-HAPE3BUBG Ln:uu, care Aaven.ture. 
Salvaglag SunkeD. T.retuJurel authentic 4nfor

mation Uf sal"agable f'reasure 8ince 1855-LJEOT. 
H. E. RIESEBERG, P. 0. Box 288, BeBjamln Frank· 
l
ln,l'!��de���§i�if �Ux7'Locx, care Adventure. 

MILITA.'RY, NAVAL A.ND POLIOI!l 
S \J .UJEOI'S 

CA�.mdLE���eT��%����� #t�a�a.,
":�wo��b��a� 

Federal lnve.�ttl&atloa AutlYltie•a Secret 8er1J
kc .. etc.-FRANCIS H. BENT, 184 Falr Haven Rd., 
Fair Haven, N. J. 

Nuvy Motterw : United -s-tate• and Forei.g-n--LT. 
COMDR. V>lRKON C. BIXBY, U. S. N. (retired) ,  P. 0. 
Box 588, OrlBndo, Fla. 

Royal Canadian Mounted Pellce---PAT1l1Crt 
Ln. 157-11 Banf9rd Ave., Flushing, N. Y. 

State Pollee--FRANCIS B. BENT, 184 Fair Haven 
Rd., Fair Haven, N. J. 

U. S. Murlne Cor(UJ--CAPT. J'. W. HOPKINS, R. 
F. D. 1, Box 614, La CnMdn. Callt. 

World Warr s trateyy, tuctics) Zeader8� armies, 
f}articipants .. historical ana poUttcal backgrouna
BEDA VON BRRCHEM1 care Adventure. 

GEOGRAPHICAL SUBJECTS 
The Sea, Part 1 Britieh and A.merican Water8 

Ships� seam-en) statistics, record� oceans, water· 
ways, seas, tslandB. A tlantic and Indian Ooeans, 

Oape Horn, Magellan 8trait8� Mec:Uterranean- 8ea, 
Islands and Coasts.-Limu•.r. HARJU: E. RIKSEBJ!luG, 
P. 0. Box 238, Benjamin Franklin Stn .• Wasbln!);
ten, D. C. *2 Antarctica--F. LEON.litD MARSLAND, 

care Advent-ure. 
The Troplcs-SEY1tl0trn PoliD, care Advooture. 
Philippine ltdands-B'UCK CONNER, Quar.tzsite, 

Ariz., care Conner Field. 
· 

*New Gulnea-L. P. B. AJUU1', Po�;t Moresby, 
ll'ecrltory ·papua. via Sydney, Australia. 

*Ne'v ZenlandJ Cook l8la11d., Samoa-TOM L. 
MILLS, The Feiiatng Star, Felldln�;, New Zealand. 

*Au•tralla and Ta•nunda-ALAN FOLEY, 18a. 

sn;���;:. s�·�a 
Bo�:.';..tz�Vv'JLt1:!:

a
l�CB1DA.DIJI, 

ucardross,u Suva, Flj1. 
Asia, Part 1 *Siam, A.n<!amans, Malay States, 

Straits Settlements, Java, Sumatra, Dutch East In
dicB-V. B. WINDLIII, care .A.dven.ture. & A.nnam, 

�,.",!"an�"i':s0t�� J�;:,���fiE����'"s. 0�� .. �0�!� 
A.aventure. S Norlht7rn OMna ana MOngoU4-

PAUL H. FRANSON. Bldg. No. 3, Veterans Admin
istration Facility, Minneapolis, Minn. 4 J11pan-
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0SC.6Jl E. R<Lli!Y, 4 Huntln�n Ave., Scarsdale, 
N. y, 5 PCf'sla, Arobf(I.--CAPTAIN Bl!IVBRLY�Gto· ntNOS, care Adventure. 6 *Pai08U»6--CAPT. H. W. EADES, 3808 :ll6tll Ave .. West, Vnncoyver, B. C. 

Africa, Part 1 *Bovpt, Tunl!J A.lgerfa, Anglo
Eoyption Su4a ... --C .. PT. H. W. II'AOJOS, 3808 26th 
Ave., West, Yan.,.,n-rer, B. C. :1 Ab1JO/riniiJ, !to/ian 
Somallland. Britlol& SomaU Ooaot Protectorate, 

!'{:'�r�:.a .. ���":o-x r:;.u"C':X:�e0rJ>O:i .... lg;,-g��l��0d� 
N. Y. S 'l'riptJlf, 8t>l&ara, corovans.--Ct.PTAJN BBV· 
EDLY-GIDDIKGS, e a r e  A6tJentU1"8. 4 Morocco.GEouG& � Ho�A". care Adventure. t1 Sierra Leone 
to Old Oala•ar, W&�t .d.trioa, N(geria.-N. E. NllLSON, Flo·estoae Plantations Co., Akron, Ohio. 6 
Gape Oolon.IJJ Orange River Oolonu, NlLtalJ Zulu.. 
land, Tra....., .... , a"d Rhod88ta.-CAPT. F. J. 
FRANKLIN, AdTeature Camp, Simi, Calif. 'I *Portu

guese East.-R. 0 .. WARI�G, Cornnna, Ont., Canada. 
8 *BechrtanalantJ, Bouthwe•t Africa, Angola, BoJ.. 
gian. ConvoJ EUtltJ"Uan Bwdan and F1·cnch ·west A.frlca.-Muoa S. L. GLiiiNISTmR, 24 Cuba St., 
Ba.va.na, Cnha. MadagaM�ar-RALPH LINTON, 324 Sterlfug Hall, 
Unlveraity <lf Wt.conaha, Madison, \Vis. 

ca�:'�»�o�� �T�� 1iJC..Y�·:;::,N·J�����!�?a: N,;: 
mania, Bulgaria, All>anW, Oreece a.n.d Tu.rkey. The Austria,. Suc,.olri<m 8ttJteo: O•eohoolovalria, A.us-

�� B�:�:::�-c!.�t�'/Jsn�=:�m,, tra.vtW.-BJ:DA 

8o11tll AB:lert.ca. Part 1 Oolombla., Bcuadcw .. 
p.,..., Bollna, a"<l OI>Ue.-JIDGAit YOUNG, care AcJ. 
Pe,ture. ll Yennueia . 7'1 .. Oui�>no.s, Uruouau

'v
Para-

&::lll!a��.��:"w."ig1,:r:r,I.N.DI.. C�A.UL ANOR• 
*Weat l•dlif¥1'-aTOH!'i B. LKJ'JI'INGWBLL, Box tSS3, Nuen Gerona, Isle of Pines, Cuba. Clentral A...m.erlea-E. BauoutBRE, care Atfven--ture. . 
Mexico, Port 1 •Northern Border 8t<Jtes.-:r. 

W. WHITJIAI<Ji!U., 2903 Saa Gabriel St., Au>i:to, Tex. 
lll Qu(1>f4"1J ROO, Yuoatm1, OCimpeche,-W. Rt'SS&LL 
SHEmTS, 301 Poplar Ave ..  Takoma Prk.. Md. a ,;.south of liM from Tamploo to Mazatlan.-JOHN 
NZWMA.N PAGIC, Snreno Carranza 16. Cuautla, 
'Moreloe. Mexico. 

*Newtoundlaa•-c . . T. J.u.n:s, Box 1881, St. Johns, Newfoundlaad. 

-�f�:oanta8u:;;�oe;:r:;:•A,:.t��ng, BsklmoB, etc. 

Prl�':·�".l,�� J.l::��="t�k,B��':,a.,:.cof�� 
Fairview ATe., Blngllamten, N. Y. 2 *8outh
ea.ster1t �uBke.-WlLLU.M · WACMILUN, 24 PlP.Ssls 
St., Quebee, Canalla. 8 *Height of Land Rt:ttion, 
Northern o .. toorio or>d NorthflNI Quebeo, South--

oostorn UngotJa and KeetOatln.-S, E. BANGSTim, 
care Adventure. 4 *Ottawa Valley and Bo .. theastorn o .. tarlo.-H�>.xaY M. 'Moo:u, The Oouri"'l 
Advocate, Trenton; Ont., Canada. II *Goarutan Ball 
an<l South.,.,. Ontario, Natio..al Parks.-A. D. L. ROBINSOM, 269 VIctoria Rd., Walkerville, Ont., Can· 
ada. 6 H�<me.-. Island and English R(vor Dutrict.
T. F. PHILLIPS, Dept. o! Science, Duluth Central 
�,l,f.�;�c���l, B����t:.�.n�L�w�i;;�0�lo!1!�" B�;; 
Howe Sound, B. C. 8 North<e. Ter. ond Aretta, 
Ellesmere Land ana half-emplored island• west, Ballin land, Melt·llle and Not·th Devon Islands, North 
Greenland.-PATRICK Lem, 157-11 Santord Ave., 
Flusblng, N. Y. 9 *Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
MacKen.tne, Northern Keewa.un., Hudson Bau Min.. 
eral BeZt.-LIONEL H. G. MooRE, FUn F�on, Mnnf, toba, Canada. 

Alaska-THEODORm S. SOLOMONS, Yosemite, 
Call!. 

We11tern u. s., Part 1 Pacific CoaMt States-. 

�li�."2 'bit':O'i.Han�0��;,.����g'�sg.;,;·G���'i>�1� Box 2582, Tucson, Ariz. 8 Ne"' Meonco (Inc!la�ta 
etc. ) .-H. F. RoBINSON, 1211 W. Roma An1 
.Albuquerque, N . .M. 4 Wyoming (Utd cor.oradu.
Homeeteadlng. etc. E. P. WELLS, Sisters, Oregon, 
G Neva.da. Montana, and NO'rthern Rookiu.-FBEG W. 'EOEL&'l'ON, Ell<s' Home. Elko, Nev. 6 Idolt.o 
anfl en1n1·0n8.-R. 'l'. NEWl!A,., 701 N. Main St., Paris, Ill. 7 Team•, 0/J;Iahoma.-J. W. WHIT&· 
.u<Hn. 2903 San Gabriel St., Austin, Tex. 

Middle We•tern u. S., Part 1 Dakotaa. Ne'b.J 
Ia .• Kan.-JosEPH MILLS HANSON, care Adve11.tur6. 
ll Mlosourl, Ark<IMCI8, MiaB�Uri RitJIIf" up to Bl0111t 
f//Yiiig���1o.1::d:s. 1¥iio���':;;, ��:.;· 13� ... t:::. 
3 OMo River and Tributaries and lllissisBippi river. 
-GEo. A. ZEitR, VIne and Hill Sto., Crafton, P. 0 .• Ingram, Pa. li Lower Mii81Bsippi from St. Lov/.s 

:����;,.�a .. ����·s.8�·ri:�':.�'tg���.4t!m.•a: Great IJakeo (all intormallon).-H. C. GAIUlNZJ!, 
care Adventure. Eaatel'll 11. s� Part 1 Eastern Maine. All 
����0ir..s���,lf{v!n"."�f:cot 2 1ft��;;;:; Hit �i.e�T�,j 
Tor,;t0f'11 teest of p.,.obooot RW ..... -DR. G. 111. 
HATHORNE, 70 Main St., Bangor Me. S Vt., N. H., 
Oon11., R. 1., Mass.-HOWA.RD R. VotOHT, P. 0. 
¥��k�31?AY��oH��e'gpi:::· ���:��:r�:rl•<g 

West va., M<I.-RoBJrnT HoLTON BIILL. 1206 Sec
ond Ave., Charleston, W. Va. 6 Ala., T"""·• Mlu., N. a., B. 0., Fla., Ga.-HAPSBURO LllOaE, care Atl-
x:�����i .. : l:'.:i,.ar:r vlf..":,Y!t:�-":fuLA"lr.�'"i��a:, Jonesboro, Tenn. 

THE TRAIL AHEAD 
In the Next l .. ue 

FOOLS FOR GLORY 
Big Novelette of the French 

Foreign Legion 
by GEORGES SURDEZ 

ALSO-THESE GOOD STORIES: SAILOR 
OF FORTUNE, a sea story, by Jacland Mar
mor. WAY FOR HIS EXCELLENCY, a 
story of the Picaroons, by Arthur D. Howden 

, • . 
Smith. The thrilling climax of Hugh Pen-

dexter s senal of Indian days, THE WOODS RUNNER. A prize fight story by Eddy Orcutt. 
And RrYETS, a stirring story of the bridge builders, by Robert Reid Lee. 

1� .• All ig tb.e April 1st � Out March 15th • 
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10 Weeks Tl'alnlllg In tbe Great Coyne Bhoj• will �t��!ftl;0:fdfo�J:��=. ��i=���n�T� P1cturea, A vls.tlon Radio. Learn by actual work OD 

I���� real equipment-not by bOOks or useless theory� 

I'LL FINANCE YOUR TRAINING 
Myamaslng'" Pay-After-Gradua.tion'' plan enablesyou 

MII'-Mf.t f:rg�f�';:"g =7:�'!tir!��ft�Y�;�:;:�J�g� 
� �v:;a��e:�r:r�h1Ff:��n��t ��1������::; 

--H.C. LEWIS, PRES., COYNE R A D I O  SCHOOL-; SOO S. Paull."a St., Dep t.35·SA. Chicago, Ill.. 1 ll!r!lll8end.}'9.Ur B�Free Dookon ll.adkl tr.DcfCoyoe Sbop,Trainincl BAd full clotaile of :vour "l'qo-Aftor-GI'&duation • O.O:w. 

Addr- --! 
Ci411---········--··----·---:-.:::":=:::-..:::::::::=�---::::.�-::.:.! 

About your business, travel, 
changes, matrimony, love affairs, _ · 
friends, enemies, lucky days and 
many other interesting· and im
portant affairs of your life as 
indicated by astrology. Se11d for 
your special Astral Reading. All 
work strictly scientific, individ
ual and guaranteed satisfactory. 
FOR MANY YEARS PRIVATE AS
TROLOGICAL ADVISER TO ROYAL
TY and the ELITE. Write name. ad
dress and da.te of birth plainly. No 
money reQuired. but if you like send 16 oep:te. etamps) 
to help defra:r costa. Addresa : PtJNDlT TA:BORE, "{Dept. 
4'18-A), Upper Forjett Street, BOMBAY VU, BRITISH 
INDIA. Postage to India Is fie. 

ETEtl!!! 

AcCOUNTANT 
But before you cut the coupon 

· out, here's our offer. If you want 
the most amazing surprise pack· 
age you've ever received. we "Will 
send you FREE BOOKLETS A N I>  ILLUSTRATED BROCHURES. , 

Now� Cut . the coupon out and mail at oncal 

·-----------------, Robin Hood House, 2 W. 13th St., N. Y. I and illustrated brochures FREE. 5503 
Send me your amazing package of booklets I 

I Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Age . . . . · I 
'-ddress • . • • • • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . 1 

T H E  C A M P - F I R E  
If you have read this issue of our magazine 
we do not need to tell you anythmg about 
the quality of the stories, but did you by any 
ehance miss that unique department, The 
Camp-Fire? If so turn to page 120 and get 
together informally with readers, writers and 
adventurers hom all over the world who meet 
here to swap yarns and experiences in the 
�imple fellowship of men who love coW11ge 
and the out-of-doors. 

· · 

A S K  A D V E N T U R E  
Just as the fact that you are a reader of our 
magazine makes you a member of The Clllnp· 
Fire, so -too do.,. it entitle you to make use of 
the services of our Ask Adventure staff abso· 
lutely free of charge. Ninety experts are ready 
to answer questions about all parts of the 
world and on all subjects of interest to out
of-deors men. And if you have no que•tions 
of your own you'll find the answers to the 

other fellow's interesting. Turn to page 123. 

Twice 
a 

Month 



Mozambique, Yladagascar, Zamboanga, Saigon. "It's a tough trade in 
the Chlna Seas." Callao, Calabar, Port Said, .Port of Spain. "The west 
coast is the white man's grave." Powder River, Cripple Creek, the 
Greasy Grass, the Alamo. "There's no law west of the Pecos." Disko 
Bay, Biscoe Bay, Tierra del Feuga, Fort Yukon. "Hereabouts there 
died a very gallant gentleman." Brandywine, the Bloody Angle, San 
Juan Hill, Chateau ThieiTy. "Come on, you sons, do you want to live 
forever?" Do you thrill to the names of faraway places, of battles old 
and new? Stories by men who have been. who have seen. who know, 
are in 

15c 

Adventure i.5 something more lhan merely a fiction 
magazine. Every yt>ar thousands oj letters are 
n�ri:in!d frnm renders, writer."! and adventurers and 
the mo."'t iutere.'iting printe(l in the unique depart· 
mcnt Cam.p-F ire. Every year thousands o/ queries 
on ali outdnnr topir.� are an.m:erell in Ask Advcrk 
turc. Adventure is published twice a month. 
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